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Tomorrow 
Blowing hot... 
In the second extract 
from his 
autobiographical trilogy, 
Philip Oakes recalls a 
brief but happy flirtation 
with the London jazz 
scene 
and cold 
Brian Crazier on why 
Germany's foreign 
minister is hijacking the 
traditional US role in 
nuclear arms control 
talks with the Soviet 
Union 
Bow... 
Fashion looks at the use 
of ribbons in new designs 

-■■■■ • jLm 

ties 
Brian Glanville tells why 
Hungary can still help 
England’s footballers 
qualify for the European 
Championships 

Boycott’s 

win round 
Yorkshire County Cricket Club 
faces a special general meeting 
over the dismissal of Geoffrey 
Boycott. His supporters, 
angered that the county had 
dropped him met in a hotel in 
Osset. West Yorkshire, last 
night and collected mote than 
240 signatures to force the 
special meeting. 

Telecom action 
growing 
The telephone network faces 
more disruption today as 
Telecom unions, heartened by 
their court victory last week, 
step up the campaign against 
prv atizaiion The unions will 
announce a £250.000 advertis- 
ing campaign to combat the 
Government’s self-off proposals 

Page 2 

Millions inarch 
As many as two million people 
marched in West Europe’s 
capitals against the cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles. Joining the 
protest was West Germany’s 
former Chancellor Willy Brandt 

Page 10 

Iraq attacks 
Iran repotted 116 people killed 
yesterday in Iraqi missile 
attacks on Iranian towns. 
Baghdad said these were in 
retaliation for Iran's recent 
offensive in northern Iraq 

Page 10 

Lean questioned 
Robert Lean, the IRA super- 
grass who retracted evidence 
against 28 people, is being 
questioned by detectives about 
the murder of another alleged 
informer three years ago Page 3 

Health tax idea 
The health service could be 
part-flnancial by a tax raised by 
local health authorities. Dr 
David Owen, the SDP leader, 
has suggested Page 2 

Gulf Oil fight 
Gulf Oil is preparing a defence 
against a possible SlO.OOOm 
takeover bid from a mainly 
Texan group that has built up a 
strategic stake page 25 

Durie defeated 
Joanoa Duric. was beaten 6-1. 
&-I by Chris Lloyd in the final 
of the Daihatsu tennis tourna- 
ment ai Brighton page 29 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: on justice for police 
officers, from Mr Eldon Grif- 
fiths. MP; on NHS cuts, from 
Dr N. P. Malltck and others; on 
the nuclear freeze, from Dr J. 
W. Ardens and Lord Mayhew 
Leading articles: Lebanon, 
Resumption of Parliament 
Features, pages 11.12.14 
James Callaghan on the way to 
deal with Moscow*. Richard 
Nixon's publishing coup. Spec- 
trum: Go home, virgin soldiers. 
Modern Times: Quiet hours at 
the club 
Mauritius: a three-page special 
report on an island which is a 
rare example of racial harmony 

Pages 17-19 
Obituary, page 16 
Mr Harry GryUs. Mr Paul 
Hardwick. Dr R. E. Smith 

Beirut bomb toll soars 
• The death toll In the 
dawn bombing of American 
and French troops in Beirut 
last night headed towards 
200; at least 100 are known 
dead, with many still buried 
under the nibble and others 
badly iqjnried in hospitals. 
• Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the United States Defence 
Secretary, said evidence 
pointed to Iran being 
responsible, and hinted 
at retaliation once the 

attackers* identity was 
confirmed. 
• President Reagan led 
Western leaders in con- 
demning the bombing as **a 
despicable act” but empha- 
sized that it would not alter 
his commitment to Lebanon. 
§ Coatinning commitment 
to the peacekeeping force 
was also expressed by 
France and Italy, but 
Britain said it may hare to 
review the position. 

Suicide trucks 
hit US and 

French HQs 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

diplomats and which are due 
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American .   
Marine commanders in Bdrui 
believe that Syria as well as Iran 
was behind the mass slaughter 
of more than 160 American and 
French troops in the Lebanese 
capital yesterday by suicide 
bombers who drive 4,0001b of 
explosives into two military 
headquarters of the multinatio- 
nal force. 

The men responsible - both 
of whom smashed their way 
into the military compounds 
with lorries carrying huge 
bombs - are thought lo be 
Lebanese Shia Muslims belong- 
ing to an extremist faction of 
the Amal militia based in 
Syrian-occupied eastern Leba- 
non. The Americans blamed the 
same group for an almost 
identical attack against the 
American Embassy here last 
April, which left 62 people 
dead. 

By last night the bodies of at 
feast 135 American Marines - 
by for the greatest loss of life 
suffered by American military 
forces since the Vietnam war - 
had been dragged from beneath 
hundreds of ions of concrete 
that collapsed on top of them 
when the first bomb went off ax 
6.20 yesterday morning. 

At least 26 French para- 
troopers were frilled at their 
company headquarters four 
miles away in the southern 
suburbs of Beirut. 

With murderous precision 
the bombers set off their 
explosives just 20 seconds 
apart, in what was clearly a 
meticulously planned and ex- 
ecuted assault against both the 
international army in Beirut 
and the dwindling prestige of 
the Lebanese Government. 

The bombings have poisoned 
the atmosphere for the 
Lebanese reconciliation talks. 

French will 
not be 

driven out 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
The attack on the French 

contingent in Beirut will not 
lead France to pull its troops 
out of Lebanon, at least not for 
the presem, M Piene Mauroy. 
the Prime Minister, said in 
Paris last night. 

However, he appeared to 
leave the Government's options 
open to reconsider its position. 

The sole objective of the 
French troops in Beirut was to 
restore peace in Lebanon to 
help to secure the sovereignty, 
integrity and unity of the 
country through the departure 
of all foreign forces, be said. 

Both President Gemayel and 
Mr Walid JumblaU, the Drnzc 
leader bad said they wanted the 
French contingent to stay, in 
those conditions, the departure 
c*f the French contingent was 
not a question at present. 

M Charles Hernu, the De- 
fence Minister, and General 
Jcannou Lacaze. commander- 
in-chief of the French armed 
forces, flew out to Beirut 
yesterday morning. 

Henm flies out page 7 

in are due to open 
Geneva in a week’s time. 

Mr Walid Jumblatt, the 
Druze leader who has been 
demanding the withdrawal of 
the multinational force from 
Beirut condemned the 
massacre of the American and 
French troops as “tragic 
attacks”, but the Libyans, who 
have given substantial supplies 
of arms to Jumblatt's militia in 
their war against the Lebanese 
authorities, described the 
bombings as “courageous 
actions undertaken by national- 
istic forces in Lebanon". 

Responsibility for the two 
blasts was claimed by the 
previously unknown Free Isla- 
mic Revolutionary Movement 
Two of its fighters. Abu 
Mazen, aged 26, and Aba 
Sijaan, 24, had died in the 
attacks. It would not rest until 
Beirut was under control of 
“revolutionary Muslims and 
the combative democratic 
youth”, AFP was told. 

The Syrians, who encouraged 
the creation of the Amal faction 
in Lebanon, reported the 
attacks on their government- 
controlled radio and television 
without comment. 

Only the previous day, 
however, Syria wanted that 'it 
was prepared to use rockets - 
presumably its new Soviet- 
made SS225 - against American 
vessels supporting the multina- 
tional force if President Reagan 
tried to “terrorize” Syria. 

Although they lack any 
substantial evidence - and 
while Syria is certain to deny 
any such charges - American 
military officers are convinced 
that only the Syrian intelligence 
service would be skillful enough 

Contmeed on back page, col 4 

All that remains of the 10-storey building occupied by the French peace-keeping force. At (east 27 paratroopers died in the explosion. 
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By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

US Marines carrying a badly-wounded comrade from the command centre 

US reinforcements ready 

Despicable act, says Reagan 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Presides! Reagan condemned 
the bomb attack on the US 
Marine headquarters in Beirut 

ON PAGES 6 and 7 

as a ’’despicable act" yesterday, 
but made it clear that the deaths 
of the servicemen would not 
alter bis commitment to keep 
American peace-keeping forces 
in Lebanon. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, who had 
opposed sending the Marines, 
also emphasized that the 1,600- 
strong force would stay in 
Beirut, saying: “We cannot 
simply walk away”. 

Mr Weinberger said that 
“circumstantial evidence” poin- 
ted to Iran being behind the 
bombing, but be also made it 
dear that Soviet involvement 
could not be ruled out. He 
added that the immediate 
concent of the US was how the 
American and other contingents 
of the multinational peace- 
keeping force could be made 
less vulnerable to similar 
attacks in the future. 

Mr Weinberger also indicated 
that the US was considering 
taking retaliatory action once 
the identity of the attackers was 

Grief stricken Marines 
British troops’ review 
International outrage 

Leading article 
More photographs 

15 
back page 

confirmed. US sources said that 
if Iranian complicity is proved, 
the LlS could r spond by openly 
siding with Iraq in the I ran-Iraq 
war or else instigate coven 
operations against Iran. 

President Reagan, whose 
weekend had already been 
interupted by a gunman who 
tried to break into the golf club 

Robert McFarlane. the National 
Security Adviser, Genera] John 
Vessey. chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Stair, General Paul 
Kelley, commandant of the 
Marine Corps. Mr John Mahon, 
Deputy Director of the CLA, 
and top White House aides. 

Mr Shultz cancelled a trip he 
was due to make to Ei Salvador 
and Brazil because of the 
bombing 

On his arrival by helicopter 
on the lawn of the White House 
Mr Reagan expressed his 
sorrow and grief 

“There are no words that can 
properly express our outrage 
and. I think the outrage of all 
Americans at this despicable at Augusta. Georgia, where he f . . - 

was a guest of Mr' George act, following as it docs the one 
Shultz, the Secretary of Slate, gnmnirt i“JS mf

omhs 

was awakened with the news of ^al took the lives of scores of 
/he bombing at 2.30 am. people at our embassy in that 

Five hours later he flew back 53,110 aly- BetttJL 
to Washington where he presid- The President was referring 
ed over an emergency meeting to 3 similar suicide car bomb 
of his National Security Coun- attack last April that destroyed 
cil. the US Embassy in Beirut. 

At that meeting were Vice- killing 63 people, of whom 17 
President George Bush, Mr were Americans. 
Weinberger. Mr Shultz. Mr Continued on back page, col I 

Britain should become “more 
active” in its diplomatic con- 
tacts with the Soviet Union, 
former Labour Prime Minister 
Mr James Callaghan soys in The 
Times today, commenting on a 
recent visit to Moscow. 

After talks with Soviet 
leaders including Foreign Min- 
ister Mr Andrei Gromyko, Mr 
Callaghan concludes: “For the 
West to denounce publicly their 
leaders as evil men is not 
sufficient foundation for an 
effective western foreign policy. 
And as neither President Rea- 
gan nor Mrs Thatcher have any 
intention of launching a war to 
remove the system, they had 
better start to devise a less 
simplistic approach lo regulat- 
ing East-West relations in a 
highly dangerous world”. 

He says he found that Soviet 
leaders talked in private with 
“an absence of vitriol or 
ideology” and that both sides 
should be ready lo convene 
fresh talks on in termed iatc- 
range missiles in Europe even if 
there is a pause or freeze after 
the deployment of cruise 

Let's be realistic p2ge 14 

The Treasury, forced to 
concede defeat in its attempt to 
cut the value of benefits paid to 
the unemployed, has turned to 
the energy industry for savings 
in public expenditure, a chance 
that could signal big increases 
in fuel prices next year. 

Mr Peter Walker. Secretary 
of State for Energy, bas refused 
to give way to tbe Treasury's 
demands for savings of up to 
£400m in loans and grants to 
the industry. He mas* now 
afgae bit rrte SWore thy "-suar 
chamber”, tbe small group of 
seninr ministers under the 
chairmanship of Lord White- 
law set op by the Cabinet last 
Thursday after Mr Peter Rees, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
reported that he was still 
£l,000m over the £I26,400m 
spending target for 2984-85. 

Mr Walker, who has little 
political sympathy with the 
Treasury’s hardline approach 
to public spending, is certain to 
argue that a fresh squeeze on 
the energy industry's finances 
would jeopardize the Go* era- 
mem's inflation hopes by 
driving up fuel prices, halt 
badly needed investment and, 
in tbe coai industry', accelerate 
the pace of pit closures which 
could tip the balance towards 
strike action. 

To the Treasury, determined 

to elimnate coal Sward losses, 
the £2,100m or so the National 
Coal Board receives :n govern- 
ment grams and loans b a 
tempting target. 

The gas and electricity 
industries, both highly profit- 
able, pay cash to Che Govern- 
ment each year. But the 
Treasury is likely to use as 
ammunition the recent report 
on the British Gas Corporation 
by the City accountants 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 
which advocated increasing gas 
prices to refiect the higher 
ousts of exploiting new fields, 
to argue that the corporation, at 
least, should pay more. 

Coal prices go up on 
November 1 by 4 per cent, bat 
gas and electricity prices have 
been frozen since last year. 

Mr Walker's principal 
companion in arms will be Mr 
Michael Heseftine, Secretary 
of State for Defence, who is not 
only resisting Treasury de- 
mands for cuts of £20Gm in his 
near £’7,000in budget for 
1984-85, but is holding out for 
£200m to £300m extra. 

Three other departments will 
appear before the “star chamb- 
er” to ask for extra cash: 
education, agriculture and 
perhaps the Foreign Office, 
surprisingly, where Sir Geof- 
frey Howe, toe former Cnaneel- 

Concinucd on page 2. col 6 

Fear grows as Antrim 
sails to Grenada 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The destroyer, HMS Antrim, 
was steaming at lull speed for 
Grenada last night amid fears 
on the island of an Anglo-Ame- 
rican invasion after last week’s 
coup. 

But the Ministry of Defence 
in London described the de- 
ployment as no more Qian a 
prudent precaution if it became 
necessary to evacuate the 250 
Britons said to be there. 

The US has already sent a 
naval task force, led by the 
aircraft carrier. Independence, 
and the assault ship, Guam, 
with 2,000 Marines on board. 

Tbe 6.000-ton .Antrim, which 
played a prominent part in the 
Falkland*, is a modest contri- 
bution by comparison, with its 
crew of 470 and about a dozen 
marines. 

Antrim is accompanied by 
the big fleet support lander. 

Pearleaf. which would prove 
invaluable in an evacuation. 
Whitehall officials w-erc stres- 
sing yesterday, however, that 
none of the British, including 
about 70 tourists, had been 
harmed. 

Antrim is the Belize guar- 
dship in the Caribbean 

Meanwhde. the Foreign Of- 
fice announced that Mr David 
Montgomery, the deputy high 
commissioner in Barbados, had 
arrived in Grenada to assist Mr 
John Kelly, a second secretary 
from the high commission, who 
was the only British representa- 
tive on the island. 

• PORT OF SPAIN: 
Caribbean leaders resumed 
discussions yesterday on poss- 
ible sanctions against Grenada, 
wish military intervention 
among the options (Renter 
reports). Cairn but tense, page 10 

New Police Bill concessions 
By Julian Ha r Hand, Political Editor 

independent assessors will 
for the first time supervise the 
investigation of complaints 
against the police, under the 
terms oF the revised Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill to be 
published on Thnrsday. 

The Bill will also require all 
police qnestioning of suspects 

subject to magistracs' warrants. 

As a farther step, which 
ministers hope will reduce 
public anxiety about extending 
police powers to stop and 
search, the Government will 
also on Thursday publish 
White Paper proposals to 

to be tape-recorded. Un- 
recorded evidence will not be 
admissible in court. 

These two major changes in 
the Government’s proposals are 
among several made by Mr 
Leon Britton, who took over as 
Home Secretary From Lord 
Whitelawr in Jane. 

Tbe main stop-and-scarch 
provisions of the Bill, w rich fell 
at the dissolution of Parlia- 
ment, will be retained. Nor will 
there be any change in the 
clauses to allow a person 
suspected of a serious 
arrestable offence to be de- 
tained is police custody «ichout 
charge for up to 96 hours 

of pros- 
police in 

remove the power 
edition from (he 
England and Wales. 

If is believed they have opted 
For a national system of public 
prosecutors centrally employed 
and funded, as recommended 
hy a Home Office working 
party, ft would follow the lines 
of the existing Scottish system. 

Much of the opposition to 
the Bill debated in the last 
Parliament was based on (he 
inability of the Government to 
say ^ ffhco independent pros- 
ecution and the recording of 
evidence would be established. 

Experimental recording has 
been done by severe! police 

forces for some time, hot the 
Home Office is stilt unable to 
say when forces throughout the 
country will be equipped and 
ready to make the practice 
general and no commencement 
dale will be in the revised Bill. 

The changes proposed in the 
police complaints procedure 
stop short of the demands 
of campaigners that lay- 
people should join in (he 
investigations. 

Ministers remain convinced 
that outsiders would be ineffec- 
tive because they would not get 
the necessary cooperation frun 
the police. 

They hope instead that 
legitimate anxiety will be 
satisfied by the appointment of 
independent assessors, gener- 
ally with legal training, to 
supervise. 

The latest concessions come 
after some 300 amend nv.-cts 
were made to the draft legis- 
lation in the last Parliament. 
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Kinnock is best 

at attack 

troops. 

Indignation will 

be bis weapon 
He demonstrated that tech- 

nique -to good effect la his 
principal speech to the Labour 
conference at Brighton. It is 
evident again In Labour’s 
insistence on a parliamentary 
debate this week on the health 
service. 

Mr Kmnock will want to 
concentrate on berating the 
Government for its failures, 
real and imagined. It is what be 
does best, and it is what his 
supporters will most want to 
hear at this stage. It is much 
easier for them to agree on 
what tiie Government is doing 
wrong than on what a fixture 
T^hnaf government shook) do 

Mr Kmnock’s purpose wifi 
be served best for the moat part 
by an aggressive style. Indig- 
nation and mockery will be his 
instruments. It is only at 
question time that he may find 
that unrestrained attack- is 
Halite to hurt him more than it 
harts her. 

Bat wffl.be.be aWe to adjust 
his parfiamestary style to suit 
t^ occasion? And if be does so, 
will he be able to satisfy tile 
IntiteaclMB behind him who 
irffl be lasting for combat? 

Telecom faces fresh 
disruption as unions 
step up seU-off battle 

Superdogs hare;their day 
llilll 

By Paid Boatiedge, Labov Ettiter 

British Telecom unions plan Mercury- a private enterprise and into the Post* Office'xt ik. 
to step up their campaign rival to the Telecom network, suggested.’ .' -V. 
agaitm privatization of the stote ^ a genuine trade dispute ami ThcGrst taraet dCthe ntBans* 

,5 «ot an illegal pdiocal^r^tte adSncamo is 
hope of wrecking the £4,000m nrrion< are beginning to behove to'Prevent 
flotation scheme. that the entire privatization tBSSdSHAm the *? ** ■SMS?*3*2 scheme 0311 ** hahed;/*W^ tdecom business .s soH -to 
tdephone network is expected we have seen up to now is just a bnvenL Vital defence 

Baioa 

Tomorrow Mr Kmnock win 
for the first time face Mrs 
Thatcher during Prime Minh- 
fer’s question time as Leader of 
the Opposition. A great deal of 
psychological significance has 
come to attach to these twice- 
weekly duels between the two 
party leaders. 

They do not matter except 
iw politicians and, (me mast 
acknowledge, poiftkal journal- 
ists believe that they matter. So 
the outcome affects morale on 
the backbenches on both sides 
of the House. 

Over the years the Prime 
Minister of the day has nsnalty 
established an ascendancy. The 
only exception to that rale in 
recent times was daring Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home’s premier- 
ship from 1963 -1964, when Mr 
Harold Wilson came oat on top 
more often than not 

When Mr Wilson became 
Prhne Minister he preserved 
his dominance against Sr Alec 
and then Mr Heath. Bat once 
Mr Heath entered No 10 he 
progressively established Us 
authority over Mr Wilson at 
question time. 

After they exchanged offices 
again in 1974, however, the 
advantage at question time Was 
transferred between them as 
well, which suggests that it is 
Indeed possession of the office 
tW matters. That has been 
confirmed by Mis Thatcher’s 
experience. Her ascendancy at 
question time came only after 
she became Prime Minister. 
The Prime Minister of the day, 
whoever it may be, goes into the 
fray every Tuesday and Thurs- 
day with, two immense assets: 
the confidence that comes from 
having won the last election, 
which matters a great deal in 
tiiis theatrical form of personal 
combat; and the metacatoas 
preparation of the Civil Ser- 
vice. If he is to' win the day the' 
Leader of the Opposition-needs - 
to have a very sharp wit and do 
a lot of homework. 

Much on — 

SS'SSl'E SST&5 o” threat to dismiss 18 men sent 

it will be argued. 

The unions.bc&eve flat City 
interest is the Government’? 

Workers (UCW). 
addition to intensifying 

and then refusing tp cross picket 
The POEU executive 

meets soon after the manage- the industrial action, unions in 
„ni thie maxes 12.30pm deadline the industry will this afternoon 

«■ fWl AMVM1- Ui5lill«WflM announce a £250,000 propa- 
ganda war aimed at making the 

becomes dearer,.. 

Meanwhile,'-.foe Govt is 
coming under pressure from its 
hard-fine. poetical sipporters 

. „ .i- . i ^ not to give in.-The-Tnsfifute of As the direct dispute with the j-jncctoj* “Thelaxgetscale 
Cabinet’s sell-off proposal post office_ engineers deepens, 1 QF British - national 
unworkable. Advertisements understand that tte postal inA„^^ t Ti*i 
timed to coincide with the workers muon UCW, whose andtiie effective reform of trade' 
resumption of the committee members man the telephone .tninn ^ fe jfimdameatal to 
stage of the Telecom Bill will exchanges, are planning farther fiwjyvwwA- 
start appearing in national 24*onr stoppages m support of recovery. I£as it now seems 
newspapers from tomorrow. thenaSmeers. anaarenl. there are weaknesses 
start appearing m national tA-ooos stoppages u 
newspapers from tomorrow. theaysineers. 

Bobtoed by their imexpect^ It * expected tbs 
victory m the High Court tost ^ ^ to t 

Of normal wnlctog. 

C*»*8U1CCI5- apparent, there axe weaknesses 
It is expected that they, too, in existing legislation then there j 
U be required to sign pledges is a dear mandate from the j 
normal working. l5huuption electorate and firm support' 

BgSjpaSS 

vyn Davies ruled that POEU CO^JJ smtad rapidly throughout from businessmen for the 
action against the connexion of ^ jjjfosh Telecom network Government to put it right.” 

MacGregor IHattersley tipped as 
set for 

showdown 
shadow chancellor 

By Oar Labour Editor 

Ry Inlwn HarihnJ, MMwl RHtnr 

Mr Neil Kinnock has told his hew post of adequate seniority i 
_ deputy, Mr Roy Hatterdey, that must be found hr ■ Mr Shore. 

The stoge was set for a ^ would like him to take on the Although Mr Kinnock does not 
confrontation m the mining roje cf shadow chancellor in think Mr Shore has been 
industry yesterday after Mr Ian Labour's new parliamentary effective as Treasury spokes- 
MacGregor, chairman of the team he is to construct man, he admires his talents and 
National Coal beard, refused to nt>Xf weekend after-foe election recognizes his standing in the 
4 . f.     m c ql iibAl wwmwuu iuua-uiv VIWWUVW 
be moved from tos final” 5.21 w u*. ftont bench on Thursday. 
per cent pay offer by onion w_ 
threats of an overtime ban. wants to 

Speaking to white-collar the pie 
members of the National Union Treasury matters, and Mr row nave the first or tos twice-1 

of Mineworkers, in WaDsend, Hatterdey is his preferred weekly encounters with Mrs 
Tyne Wear, he also replacement. Margaret Thatcher at Prime 
indicated fhar the pace of pit But be is not pressing Mr Minister's question time in his 
closures would quicken as the Hattexsley. who has still not role as Leader of the Oppo* I 
NCB worked to get output decided whether to remain as sition. 
down to mH|di dpman*t spokesman on home affairs, in The latest poll taken by 

Mr Kinnock has deckled he 
party and the Commons. 

With Parliament reassembl- 
wants to move Mr Pieter Shore, ing today after the 12-week 
the present spokesman on recess, Mr Kinnock vrintomor- 

and Mr row have the first of his twice- 
preferred weekly encounters with Mrs 

Margaret Thatcher at Prime 

Dog tired: The excitement 
was too. and; for this 
champion Meriveea bulldog 
Halcyon Daze (above), an 
entry in fee SnperDogs ’83, 
“canine . extravaganza” at 
Wembley Conference Cen- 
tre yesterday. 

The two Chinese Shar- 
Peis shown togdker. are 
father and daughter, Dandy- 
lion (right) artel six-month- 
old Brush* 

AH three appeared at the 
new one-day event which-is 
based on fee world of the 
dog show and aims, to 
“educate and entertain while 
promoting the better inters 
ests of the pedigree dog”^ 

Everts included seminars,, 
displays and appearances by 
celebrity dogs 

(Photographs: John Voos). 

down to match demand. spokesman on home 

Mr MacGregor said that the 
offer was “enormously gene- ]g“t- 
ous" ami would aO hair« be 
paidforbylhelaxpa^rer. ■; 

Miners’ leaders voted 'last Kaufman ' is the 
week to begin a nationwide candidate to shadow i 
overtime ban next Monday cellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, 
unless the NCB improved its since Mr Denis H 
offer and undertook not to press former deputy leader,: 
ahead with its accelerated certain to retain the 
colliery shutdown programme. shadow Foreien S« 

spokesman on home affairs, in The latest poll taken by 
which be retains a strong Marplan for The Guardian - 
interest He has asked for a between October 1 CL and 12, 

Cruise may Warofstatibs&s 

dedrion by Thursday. - shows Labour continuing to 
If Mr. Hatiersley, does not. .widen itojewf over die Liberal!1 

wish to move; Mr Gerald1 and SDP Afitonce froin a mere 
Kanfinan ' is the fevomito 2 per cent at the general election 
candidate to shadow the Chan-, in June to 17 per cent now. 

Marplan registered party 5up- 
Since Mr Eteris Healey, the .-port at Conservative 42, per 

former deputy leader,'is thought cent; Labour 37- per centj 
certain to retain the post of AfflanceTOper cem.- \ 
shadow Foreign Secretary, a Leading article, page 15 j 

But he does not have to defeat 
the Prime Minister often at 
question time mender to win the i 
next election. Mr Wibaa, Mr j 
Heath and Mr Callaghan were 
all rejected at the polls after 1 

dominating Prime Minister’s 
questions, and Sir Alec Doug- 
las-Home come surprisingly 
dose to winning after being! 
frequently wormed at question | 
time. AD that is necessary is to 
avoid being beaten too badly too 
often at the despatch box. 

So, a number of Mr Kin-, 
nock’s colleagues are advising! 
him to play it cool at question ; 
time, to limit his interventions to1 

short, precise, low-key ques- 
tions, unless he is sore that be is 
on very firm ground for an 
assault Above all, he must 
avoid the danger of being 
repulsed humiliatingly after 
charging in with arms flailing. 

ft is sound advice. Yet it will 
not be easy to follow because it 
may not be compatible with 
what must be Mr Kfamock’s 
broader tactical approach. 

MI am afraid I shall have to 
show myself very vicious, Mr 
Asquith, this session”. BOOST 
Law said as they walked side 1 

by side in the procession at the : 
opening of Parliament in 1912 ! 
after he had been elected trader 
of the Conservatives. “I hope 
you will understand”. 

If Mr Kinnock wore ever to ! 
be tempted to speak to Mrs j 
Tbatefaer with such frank 
naivety he would probably say ! 
much the same thing, although i 
without the hint of an apology. 

like Bonar Law, be has just 
Bacmnwl die leadership of a 
badly demorafized opposition 
party that is seriously divided 
over its own policies. Like 
Bonar Law, attack Is for Mr 
Kmnock the best way both to j 
reinrigorate and unite his 

; Saleroom, 
■ ‘-Mir '>-v “ 1 1 w;1. S* =TV: r 

Rolls-Royces fetch nearly £ 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Booto Correspondent 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence CorresROa^fit. 

V The Government^ ,is foaking 
final plans &r -the arrival of the 

• first cxuisb -ntijcUes at .Green- 
ham Common in. Berkshire not 

than , about the middle qf 
frett month, . and possftiiy at 

Heated debate orar 
research on exams 

• ' By Lacy Hoi^es, Education Cmrespondcid V 
A war of’ words has been statisticians to anal 

waged in recoit months oyer NGES study and they I 
lyse the 
found.u 

the examination peifiiunanbe of a donfideafial paper, that it was 
pupils in . grammar schools,;' '“Seriously - flawed”: Sir "'-Keith 

One of the moot complete been, restored by Mr Sears, it vious record.ugs $54^p00. The 
Rolls-Royce collections, befong- was - used in several films, .first session, rf . the- sale : of 
mg to; Mr Stanley Sears, was., including The Winslow Boy. American Indian art made 
OiirtiAftArl Ml" ftiricftoV ‘at #Vra - ww l  *•  o  1 f —      auctioned by Christie's at the 
Motortoir, Earls Court, ’ on 
Saturday, bringing in almost 
£400,000. . 

Mr Sears, retired recently to 
Portugal after playing a formid- 
able role in preserving the cars, 
notably during the Second 
World war. 

A 1914 Rolls-Royce Alpine 
Eagle Sporting Torpedo was one 
of two cars to secure the top 
price of the day, at £91,800 
(estimate £80,000 to £100,000). 

The other was a 1912 Silver 
Ghost limousine, reputedly 
ordered by King George V but 
delivered, after the order was 
cancelled, to the king’s friend. 
Colonel W H Walker, a noted 
racehorse owner. After it had 

The sale saw a new auction £297,928, with 
record for a motor cycle, when a unsold. 
1908 four-cylinder solo motor- On Friday , 

Indian art made 
with 11 per cent 

' had plumed for them to arrive 
on Tuesday, November' K and 
Mr Nfichael . HeseltideT the 

■Secretary of State for Defence, 
/was , intending to- rabfce a 
' Commons announcement that 

.'compared: with those in, com- las been pressed hjanT by Mr 
preheirav,esl Frank irEJobpqnaUtheii 

The debate is being conduo-. Secretary of St^e,^but be has 
ted In the.press between the refused to publish the depart- 

>/uu Hflu-vjiuiuu wui On Friday „and .Saturday . . . , . ... . 
cyde Thade £7,020 (estimates Sotheby’s oflopd American l; scheme has beoa made pnbhc. 
£3.000-£4.000L. The 'Belrian furniture, folk art antt rdatetff * possible that n mil now be 

•That plan may still be 
adhered to, bat because the 

National Council for Standards merit’s document. 
(NCESX * - righvwmg .pressure. . yhe'documrat has. however 
group, and a host ot aipporters >V^T1 widely leaked and says the 
offoe eduoriOT to' based1 on an 
(mdodntg laoaiy the National xjsur;pnsca1iye sample and does 

^^ann°vJea^*ji .u- not make snffleient allowance ftgtt^an^W tins yett . for'aoaal dass. The.researchers 
when toe- NECS .-pttniasnea divided local- education- 

£3,000-£4,000). The ’Belgian ffinriture, folk.jHt and rdatetf' 
Fabrique Rationale d’Armes de items in a sale?!-which totalled 
Guerre was almost certainly the £1,185,025, with. 10 per cent 
first' firm to build a commer- unsold. 
daily successful four-cylinder The big prices for grand 
and that example dated from eighteenth century furniture are 
1908, .four years after its predictable. The top item on 
introduction. Saturday was $385,000 (esti- 

An extraordinary new record mate $35,000-S450,000) or 
for an American Indian textile £250,000 for a Chippendale 
was set at a Sotheby's sale in block and shell earned mahoga- 

margmany changed. ™ 
TheGovouSSt is commit- 

ted to having the missiles in 
operational deployment by the re^f £on“ 
end of the year, and it is thought PUP& 

that it would like to be able to wjuidarv 
announce the deployment of on b000 T**?™*^ 

ST to 16 SnT^fb“ jehoob.m «boul.» .hatf of 

■“rthcrities- hmxone of-time 
groups^acct^dmg to foeffnup. 

sdtx^ve sch^s (gram^r.and ..^spective offoerapgeofsodai 
secondary modems) performed area. 

New York on Saturday, vdien a ny kneehole dressing table 
Navajo man’s wearing blanket made around 2760 in the Navajo man’s wearing Max 
sold for $115,500 (£75,000). Goddaxd-Townsend worksbc 

■ It is tightly woven in chuno of Newport, Rhode Island, for 
handspun in white, indigo, William Ellery, signatory to the 

Calier wins 
with a 

green' and crimson. The pro- Declaration of Independence. 

I Whitehall leaks 

Christmas. • 
. if that is not posable, it will 

be necessary for the announce- 
ment of the operational deploy- 
ment to be made during the 
Christmas-New Year holiday 
period, 

Europe on the march, page 10 

sives-. The research , found thaf “The unsophisticated and. 
secondary modern pupOs did basically inadequate methods of 
particularly wefl. controlling, ■ for background 

Based on 2,000. secondary variables and the doubtful 
schools in about a half of representativeness of the sam- 
EnglazuTs authorities, the . .pie «mean- that -findings _do- 

quick draw fty Peter Hennessey 
From Harry Golombek dS FiSt fSviS2 
Chess Correspondent Association (FDA) will circulate 

St Peter Port its members this week with a 
With a quick draw in eight plan to combat Whitehall leaks 
oves against G Kenworthy, “by more positive «««».«« than 

Union proposes less secrecy 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

St Peter Port 

moves against G Kenworthy, 
the Dutch player B Calier made 1 plumbing" through a subs tan- 
sure of first place in the seventh l tial move towards more open 
and last round of the Lloyds | government 
Bank Guernsey International I In a discussion document. 
Chess Festival at St Martin’s I Leaks: Breach of Trust or Open 
Hotel on Saturday. 

His opponent 
Government? to be attached to 
the October issue of FDA News, 

content with this early draw | the association reaffirms the 
since it enabled him to share impro; 
second place, along with seven leakinj 
others. securii 

Other games were, more Hov 

impropriety of a civil servant 
leaking information harmful to 
security or the national interest. 

However, it recommends a 
protracted and the-. English 1 new regime for information the 
international master H J Pins-1 disclosure iff which would 
ken was one of the last to finish, merely embarass the Govem- 
ID beating the Dane J Andersen, menL The document recognizes 

money from foe Department of representative, they say that 

way in whkh ftey aflowed for 
social class was. based -on the 
department’s own data. 

Dr John Gray, of Sheffield was . based , on i 
University. These two said that dSStinentfs^n^^ 
there was no difference in the f-'. 
examination performances of They also' point out that t 
comprehensive and selective departments ; account v 
school children. firyourable to them in parts a 

The council then applied to said their wak^ broke ni 
the Department of Education ground. ^Within a . limit 
and Science for money, to' compass it addresses a wi 
conduct more research. range of questions aggregate 

Sir Keith Joseph, the Sec- data from a wide variety 
retary of State, asked his sources", the statisticians say. 

They also point out that the 
department? s 1 account was 
favourable to them in parts and 
said their ^oric^ broke new 
ground. “Within a . -limited 
compass it addresses a wide 
range of questions aggregating 

Treasury seeks savings 
in energy industries 

Continued from page I . 

lor of tiie 'Excheqoer, 

he came up to share second j that Whitehall is excessively. 
secretive and aigoes that if 

Robert Belling drew in this information policy was brought 
round with the young Neil Carr, more closely into line with 

Sir Robert Armstrong: 
Warn welcome. 

Mr Ward: ‘Not wedded to 
secrecy*. 

requesting additional fteds far 
overseas aid. • 

Thest two played well and other Western democracies, 
deserved to share second prize unneccessary strain on the 
with a number of other fine loyalty of officials would be 
players. 

’ Tt» aw Mateo econm ifBTK B cater 0& 
n Mi, N L Gut. J HrtMkMe. G Kaowofty. 

IP 6 Mean, H H TuimUc H J Ratm& and J 

Pky”*- eased and incentives for investi- ft More frequent arid genuine 

n mWSgifffl diminished. consuftation ' with Interest 
p 8 Mocre, H H Twiring, H i ^ree°. groups affected by possible A, 7 ¥ machinery of policy change would diminish 

s%aE DTS^W the incentive for tactical leaking 
jcngvnwi, c R MaeoomM. A c p Manat, p enaoised by its executive, to pressure groups. 

• Speedier release of infor- 
mation and an attack-on tire 
over-classification of files would 
reduce the scope for leaking; 
ft More frequent and genuine 
consuftation with - interest 
groups affected by possible 

Anftwt, Q Hmjp&mn, o C Ann, w 
iorguwO, D R MacDcnrid. A C P MQnaa, P 
Monvjr. D van Koolan, K Vamaoyen, R von 
SaUem, P Vortfaraana, J 0 Wspir, S J 
Wood, and M Jdmfcz Afc Dr J MAiflan, Q 

W F Oaifc. J van Eytaion. Mss C 
Foitaaa. J Havmaar. J R Hama, Sntoetait J W 

R von | recommends: 
r, S J I 

Naoak 8 NoradounoioR. D 
I, Q SMd. A TacMta. K J PVTOB. D L RM], Q Spaad. A TacW 

Paata*. RVamaram. and BH Wood 4. 

• A voluntary code of practice CPC?ur^a-10 “ teast 

“for all governments to observe .unctefafed material on a non- 
conceming the publication of amuraiable oasis umh respon- 

. . ..T.. _ ■*    « emta QTW^nnct iniynMiicre*1 

to pressure groups. 
• If senior officials were 
encouraged to discuss “rit least 
unclassified material on a non- 

concerning u 
the reasons statistical specialist journalists’ 

information which lie behind some of foe interest in inyesti- 
decisioss: complaints about gatree journalism might be 
non-observance of the code 
might be investigated by a 
specially appointed Ombuds- 
man". 

reduced. 
In a rare public statement, ISir 

warmly welcomes and entirely 
agrees with the dear statement 
that foe unauthorized disclosure 
of official information by FDA 
members, or indeed by any 
other civil servants, cannot and 
should not be condoned and 
can never be in the public 
interest. “Mr John Ward, foe 
general secretary .of the FDA, 
said: “The present position on 
disclosure . of information is 
thoroughly unsatisfactory for all 
concerned. 

“Contrary to popular myth- 
ology, our members are ' not 
wedded to secrecy. They want 
to see a greater public awareness 
of what is befog decided and 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- 
retary of State for Sodal 
Services, has emerged victori- 
ous from two. skirmishes with 
the Treasury over sodal secur- 
ity and health. 

tee, farm price support and 
sodal security benefits, (he 
Treasury had by rad of last, 
week succeeded in lopping off 
about £L2QGm. - 

Robert Armstrong, Secretary of why, but without undermining 
the Cabinet and Head of the the concept of a politically 
Home Civil Service,, issued .a 

ft For an experimental period, comment ’ about foe FDA 
the Government should “con- document through: The Cabinet 
sider a system 'under winch Office press office. - ~ 
official documents c&uld -be' **$ir Robert Armstrong bad 
disclosed unless specifically read the FDA discussion paper 
protected". on leaks with much interest He 

neutral Civil Service. 
“It ought to be- posable to 

find an acceptable halfway 
house, short ‘ of foe total 
disclosure sought by proponents 
of a freedom of information 
Act 

| * On sodal' security, ’ Mr 
Fowls- persuaded his Cabinet' 
coQeagnes that cuts in jo bless 
benefits would produce little 
savings, cause substantial 
hardship and run into major 
political opposition, indodhig 
from within the ranks- of 
backbench Tory MPs. 

On. health, be agreed to 
withdraw L his ’ bid for ‘extra-. 
fnndvchieflyfbr mdafintri 
specialties such as mental 
health and geriatrics, in retain. 
far. withdrawal of .Treasury' 
demands for cots - although, 
highs* thaw planned pay costs 
will.;- have to be oBsetby 
ecooninfey efcewfccre. -f 

The principal casualty has 
been iumsha with a rat of 
£60Qm, focKafiag tiie reduction. 
ra home uupuireuwat grants 
announced last week. 

' The. ^per cest.Hmk os foe 
public sector pay bills will save 
£400pr_*nd date industries 
other- than energy, another 
£200m.-. • . ‘ 

. Faced with an oeseteahlfc - 
pnbfic spradingoremBBLCf just, 
under £2,000m next year on 
local anthmity current expendi- 

. The “star chamber” which 
besidesXoid Whftebnr and Mr 
Rees includes • Mr Nobou 
Tebbrit, Secretary State for 
Trade and' Iffitastry; Mr John 
Btffeh, Leader of the House nf 

- Comiitons ted Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
-Scotland.': is by no means' 
certain to had; foe Trexsury. 

ait if foe Treasury faff* to 
tet dll. itt remainipg £6D0ra to. 

. £706nt of euts ft can accdiimm- 
dxte tfaer. extra; within ‘ tiie: 
£3,00flsn eontiagency fimdholt 
.into- next yraris £l26,400m 
apeodfng target. 

proposes 
local 

health tax 

jtfeta 

; Lest 
h He] 

The proposal that elected 
district health authorities 
should be empowered to raise 
pert of their revenue by levying 
a local health Tax as part of a 

income lax; as floated by 
pr David Cm the Sodal 
Democrat leader today. 

He argues that .wage nego- 
tiations in the National Health 
Service should also be conduo-. 
ted locally. To foe objection 
that that might be inflationary, 
-efith weaker batgmnigg units 
flying an upward spiraL he 
replies that a strong.. smaller 
yiH megp responsive bargaining 
BHirhnrity coukf abb protect 
employment in its. area with foe 
support of its workforce; 

Dr Owen's advocacy of 
^■witraliyatim in wage bar- 
ptiemfr and economic manage- 
ment generally . is a Central 
theme in a 5;000 -word 
competition qf. the SDFs 
economic thinking wtrirfrheJias 
written for the current Issue of 
the newfy-desjgried Qiartafy 
journal. Economic Affairs, 
published today. 
y tsoxtSea “Agenda for Com-: •'_*/> tp 
■petitiveness with Compassion ||IJt 
it restates his oommitrnent to 
foe competitive market econ- , , 
oriry and also to “the values to f 
be fostered in a society deter- Jl JI ^ 

Jt restates his oommitrnent' to 
tiie competitive market econ- 
omy and also to “the values to 
be fostered in a society deter- 
mined to reduce .social depri- 
vation and poverty". 

. Pr Owen rays there is a case 
for autonomcros, all-purpose 
regional riectricity.' aufoorities 
for F-ngfand, as m Scotland, and 
for regional autonomy-for foe 
-gas industry and foe. railways. 
There could be. rival groups 
.compering - to ■- ran. regional 
electricity networks and gas 
boards. ' ' J 
-. Describing / the present 
government as”.“as. deeply 
centralised as its predBcessws". 
he says that the Conservative 
programme of privatization has 
little merir where a statoowoed 
monopoly is in'udy .tmed into 
ar privately owned 'monopoly. 
“Privatization of British Tele- 
coin, . involving a simple move 
from one 'alternative to foe 
other, is no progress.” 

. As franchises were granted to 
.bos ftampumat. with foe obli- ... 
galion to cover “social as well as , 
profitable" routes, so licences 
could ~be granted to telecom 
operators prepared to meet 
sodal as well as commerdri , 
sMigationa. 

Such . franchising for .foe 
private provision of hitherto 
publicly .provided goods ate 
services was an attractive 
afternalive both to nationaliza- 
tion radio private monopoly' 

Dc.Owm .also proposes, the , 
creation! of a '* Ministry 'Tor t 

Competition “to but open . 
pnbhc and private cartels ate . 
monopolies". 

Economic Affairs. Vat 4. No I. 
Institute of Economic Affairs. 2 
Loti North Street, London SW1P 
3LB. .- 
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major 
sweeps : 

the trophies 

study ‘indicated ****** pupils in "scribed as .robust must continue 
the same sodal class had better to be treated with considerable 
results in some local education ^ucumspectiod”, . foe ; depart- 
authorities than m “others. The ttient's strasticahs say. 
report’s aufoora. Dr John ' xhe NCES autke 
Marks, Baroness Cox, and Dr t^dicably angry abo 
Maciej a* Pomian-Srzednidri, Sticisms atefoe feet 
refused to say where foe money had not been publish© 
for tteir research came from, they say* contravenes 
Their report received some justice. They say that there are 
pobfeoty and w condemned gross cmai in foe department’s 
by foe authoritative National account, of their research. 
Children’s Bureau, which gets Airing that their «™plg was 

'By Angus Nicol 
AQ the first prizes in the tenth 

Grant’s'Scotch Whisky Piping 
Championship were taken by 

‘Pipe Major' Gavin Stoddart,- 
royat Highland Fusilers. * 

The NCES authors were 
predicably angry about those 
diticisms and foe feet that foey 
had not been published, which.' 
they sa^ contravenes natural 
justice. They say that there are 

There was standing room; V 
„only in foe great hall of Biair 
Castfe,- seat of foe Duke of -Z 
Admit, w*ere foe chamfHOnriup 
was - held. “Grant’s”^ as foe .**- 
event is. now universally called, 
is compkraentaxy to the mam. *£ 
annuatpqiiog events such.ds.tfae • ■ ^ 

Nrathexh Metting- Ten ;po>ers ^ 
are invited to compete,- chosen 
from [frte . winners of. foft year's ^ 

Second, overall coitie - Hugh. "? 
MaeCaHnm; r fion»' Bridge ” of - ». 
Allan; near Stiiiing, and in-third; j* 
place William Livingstone. •>* 
From' Whitby, Ontario. The ^ 
prizes were presented "by; foe >5 
DukeofAthoU. 

Body clue to 
missing wife 

The hunt for Mrs Diane 
Jones, the doctor’s wife who 
vanished in July, switched to 
Suffolk yesterday after a 
woman’s body was found. 
. The badly decomposed body 
was found on Saturday in 
woods between Felixstowe and 
Whitbridge by a beater-at a 
pheasant shoot The police said 
immediate identification was 
impossible. 

Selling at 
Sotheby% 
Closing dates for 

forthcoming sales are 
now included in opr ■■ 
, vreddy calendar j 
which appears’today 

on page*IS 

Sotheby% 
. - 

*« *£.■:■ 

• t 
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Vme scourge turns 

By Jane MacQaOfy, 

The announcement last week 
that phylloxera aphid bad 
nsemeijed in Britain after 23 
years may have been unduly 
pessimistic. 

To date, according to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, the 
aphid has attacked only two 
vines, both in private gardens. 
One is dl Ade in Norfolk, the 
other in the outskirts of 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 

The Swindon vine suffered 
most, with galls on the under- 
side of the leaves and small 
dark knotty root galls. 

The Ade vine was affected 
only by the leaf gall and. both 
infestations have been eradi- 
cated by the ministry. So far no 
commercial vineyards have 
been attacked and it seems 
unlikely that any win be for the 

Wine Correspondent 

infected vines, imported horn 
France, went maudy* to garden 
centres and garden shops* 

-England^ vignexons do .not 
normally., boy from either of 
these sources and Mr Kenneth 
McAJpine, owner of the coun- 
try's largest commercial 
vineyard •- at Lamberhurst. in 
Kent described the latest phyfc 
loxera incident as “an absolute 
total non-event” 1 

Unlike France - England's 
vineyards are widely scattered. 
As the mimiutt and . usually 
colourless pbyQoxera aphid 
generally crawls from vine to 
vine rather than travelling any 
distance it is hand to see how 
mudi damage could be caused. 

Even the winged version of 
the aphid cannot fly any great 
distance. 

Architects ‘paid far less 
than other professions’ 

By Charles McKean, Architecture Correspondent 

Architects earn significantly although, that figure - rises to 
less than other ^professional£15X00 for- partners of . the 
people such ns itoctora, lawyers-tergerpiactioes. -. • ■ 
and accountants, according tp ■ The median salary of archi— 
the RpjoLlnsfrtute of BntiAf teds employed * in private 
Architects (RIBA) 1983 survey practice is__£9^3T. end that 
of employmeiit and earnings. . . drops to £8,000 for anem- 

In some parts; of the country ployed architect in northern 
a qualified architect of five England. .. .- -j. .. ■ . 
vears" experience can earn less In general, employed arch^ 
than a police constable and half teds in public service earn 25 
the salary .of a doctor or per cehl more, 
accountant of snuiar seniority. Unemployment in the pro- 

Ahhough architects* earnings fession is only 1.6 per cent, but 
rose by 8.4 per cent in the past more -than 25 per cent of 
year, their overall income in architects in the private sector 
relation to the rest of- society feel themselves to be. signifi- 
shows little sign of change, the candy under-employed. There 
survey says.. . is a dear implication that unless 

The median earnings of work increases the tmder-em- 
architects practising on their ployed could soon' become 
own account was only £11,010, unemployed. 

Runcie rebukes critics of 
remarriage rules 

By Oiflbrd Langley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

THFTIMES MONDAYOCTOBER 24 1983 

assfaces 

ormer 
William- SkeOy, an . alleged 
informer, earlier this summer 
and according to Mrs Lean, he 
made a further statement after 
her husband made .an affidavit 
withdrawing his statements 

• against the 28- men and women. 
It is understood Mr Lean is 

being questioned about the 
murder of Patrick Trainor, aged 
28, who was shot dead by the 
Proviaonal ERA in Ftfjfuary 
1981 for allegedly giving infor- 

‘ mation to the security forces. 
" While the JtUC have fhced 
embarrassment over Mr Lean’s 
retraction particularly as he was 

’ portrayed as “potentially very 
. significant*', the fact that he in. 

now being questioned about 
another matter indicates they 
intend to continue with' the 
policy. The fact that he has 
apparently been named for the 
second time by an alleged 
informer- indicates that the 
disruption and uncertainty that 
the tactic has caused within 
paramilitary movements will 
also continue for some time. 

Earl found 
dead at 
mansion 

-Lord Craven, whose family is 
reputed to have- been cursed 
centuries ago, ^ was found dead 
at anEast Sussex mansion on 
Saturday. 

Police said they were called 
before lunchtime to Peelings 
Manor -at Hanlcham, near 
Eastbourne, where they found 
the body of the seventh eari^ 
aged 26, lying beside a shotgun. 

A police spokesman said 
there were no suspicious 
circumstances and the coroner 
had been informed. 

The family was said to have 
been cursed hundreds of years 
ago after an annwanir made a 
village girl pregnant. 

Last year. Lord Craven's 
friend, Ann Nicholson, who was 
living with Him and their son 
Tommy, aged six, said: “The 
curse does worry him a lot.** 

Kerb crawl cases 
A further fifteen men are due 

to appear before Nottingham 
magistrates today on charges of 
kerb-crawling brought under a 
500-year-old law, despite pro- 

1 tests from MPs and police 
admissions that a new law is 
needed. • .... 

Freezer boom 
Britons. are eating more 

frozen vegetables. Sates have 
risen 50 per cent since 1979 and 
last year £358m was spent on 
465,000 tonnes of them, Scot- 
fresh, the forming cooperative, 
said yesterday. 

Dog ban urged 
Miss Janet Fookes, conserva- 

tive MP, for Plymouth, Drake 
and a council member for the 
RSPCA, has tabled a Commons 
question urging the Home 
Secretary to ban the import of 
US “pit bulldogs" for illegal dog 
fighting. 

part of 1 
king back: These visitors to Hyde Park yesterday were suitably dressed to take part in a Victorian costume competition; 
t of festivities accompanying the exhibition “ Albert: His life and work” at the Royal College of Art (Photograph: Suresh 

Karadia). 

Electronic mercy for erring lawyers Catholic schools 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The solicitor’s worst night- 
mare, a trusted coHegire mak- 
ing clients! money. Was con- 
quered by a computer on 
display at the law Society's 
national conference in Paris 
this weekend. It was in an 
“office of the future** exhi- 
bition. 

Computer specialists bdlt 
into the exhibit's accounting 
system a method ef testing a 
partner’s trustworthiness. The 
program was set up by the 
Solicitors* law Stationery 
Society. 

The system fust tells an 
errant partner that he has 

broken an accounting rule and 
gives him the chance to correct 
it end redeem hhnsetf. If he 
does not the system shows to 
all who monitor it that be has 
mirtiimui wilfully on his path 
of fraud. Mens rea, guilty 
intent, is thus neatly demon- 
strated to satisfy a court of law. 

Clients in the family solici- 
tor’s office of tiie future w31 
find him-with a visual display 
unit on his desk. Wills to suit 
family circumstances and 
appropriate petitions for unde- 
fended divorces will print out 
automatically in response to 

questionnaire answers. 

A system of passwords, 
easily changed if yon know the 
procedure, protect a client's 
confidentiality. 

And judges can become more 
learned by plugging into a 
memory bank of law reports at 
Sonbury-on-Thames. 

I tested equipment on dis- 
play by Eurolex to see if it 
could trace a Half remembered 
case about a tea lady. Immedi- 
ately, the answer came down a 
cross-Channel telephone link 
to a screen in Paris. 

asked to 
phase out cane 
The Catholic Education 

Council, the organization which 
derides Roman Catholic edu- 
cation policy in Britain, has 
called for the phasing out of 
corporal punishment in schools. 
The council's advice to di- 
ocesan schools commissioners 
in England and Wales was 
welcomed yesterday as a “major 
breakthrough" by the Society of 
Teachers Opposed to Capital 
Punishment 

The society said that pre- 
vious Catholic policy had been 
to leave derisions about caning 
to individual schools. 

HOME NEWS 

Video game 
makers 

fear slump 
in sales 

ByCyndyMOes 

Fears are growing among 
British video game manufac- 
turers that they could soon face 
the same rapid drop in sales and 
profits that have affected their 
US counterparts. 

Warner Communications' 
Atari, which ted the video 
games boom in1 America with 
Asteroids and Space Invaders, 
has recorded a-S356m (£23lm) 
loss this year. The rival Mattel 
company has been no happier. 
Its Intetevision. division has 
shown a $201 m (£130m) deficit. 
Other companies battling in the 
same market, including Activi- 
sion and Bally, have also 
suffered. 

Behind the decline is the foot 
that people no longer want 
machines which {day games 
only. They want computers 
which can perform other func- 
tions. Thus when the price of 
borne computers fell so did 
sales of games machines. 

But analysis point out that 
the markets in Britain and the 
US are surprisingly different. In 
Britain computers rather than 
games machines always made 
the running, thanks to the low- 
cost hardware from Sir Clive 
Sinclair. Although they are still 
used mainly for game-playing 
they have full micro-computing 
facilities. 

While the US was working 
from small business computers 
down to the home market, 
Britain was developing both 
equally, leaving little room for 
games-only machines. 

Yet fears of a big shake-up 
after the Christmas rush could 
prove real because although 
buying habits have not changed, 
they have matured. The initial 
flutii of novelty has died and 
people buying games for ffieir 
machines have now become 
more demanding. They know 
what is good and what will 
quickly be discarded as dross, 
which could cause difficulties 
for the rapidly increasing 
number of companies that 
might tend to put quantity ; 
before quality. 

Air Florida announce 
the classiest way to fly 

classiest 
way to it. 

Getting the call: The. Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury... Dr 
Robert Runcie, taking part in a 
BBC World Service live phone- 
in programme yesterday which 
drew questions from all -over 
the world. Next week’s guest on 
the programme wHI be the 

Prime Minister. . 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runcie. has rebuked 
the critics of the Church of 
England’s', new procedures for 
remarriage in church, while 
offering them further consul- 
tations before .the proposals are 
implemented." 

Addressing Canterbury synod 
on Saturday, Dr Runde said he 
regretted that the. proposals, 
have been declared by some to 
be unworkable “before the 
documents and directions have 
been seen" 

It was almost impossible to 
explain to a ■ couple “how the 
church has got itself into the 
situation of agreeing to some- 
thing in principle which it is 
either unwilling.or unable to do 
in practice". This was .his 
message to those critics. 

But he added that he was “far 
from under-estimating the 
amount of disquiet which is 
already felt" about the. 

suggested procedures. He 
wished the bishops to meet their 
clergy to discuss difficulties; 
before a final derision was 
made. 

-- It is unusual for an arch- 
bishop to throw bis whole 
weight behind a proposal 
awaiting debate by the General 
Synod like this, and it is further 
evidence that supporters of the 
remarriage of divorcees in 
church take seriously the strong 
body of opinion against them. 

A campaign against re- 
marriage has been organized up 
and down the country since the 
General Synod agreed in prin- 
ciple to it last July, and there 
are indications foal it has 
gained considerable support. 

In the General-Synod debate 
□ext month they will attempt to 
defeat the detailed regulations 
for conducting remarriages, 
having narrowly foiled to defeat 
the principle in July. 

Foxes ‘dug out and released for hunt’ 
By Hugh Clayton. Environment Correspondent 

Campaigners against hunting 
claimed yesterday to have 
photographic evidence thax fox. 
hunts break their own rules 
against- abuse.- The. 
material was obtained-- by 
“moles" who posed as hunt 
supporters while working for 
the T jwgna Against Cruel 
Sports. ' 

Mr Ricbard Course, execu- 
tive director of foe league, said 
yesterday that a series of. gill 
photoraphs showed a fmc.bear® 
dug om of an earth. The fox, he 
added, was then placed;in a sock 
and released in the vicaxtiiy of 
the West Dulverton hunt as the 
hounds were being called np. 

The TTv-iAmi will be 
described in detail in Outfoxed, 
a book to be published before 
Christmas, by Mr Michael 
Hrakisson, the “mote" whose 
activities woe described first in- 
The Times fit August. Mr 
Course that Mr Huskisson 
bad taken the photographs 

while with the Dulverton West 
in January. 

Mr Course said that film with 
sound taken by another league 
infiltrator in 1980 showed 
people digging fox cubs out of. 
an earth and taking them to the 
Vnnnris of the Holdemess pack, 

which hunts to the north of the 
Humber estuary. The releasing - 
of bagged foxes to hounds and 
the capture and removal from 
the wild of foxes are banned by 
the Masters of Foxhounds 
Association. 

. - The tfflte and film have been 
shown to The ITifl*4S^_Mr 
Course agreed that -none °fthe 
stills showed honnds with a fox 

.emerging freon a tag m one 
frame. . 
. One shows a man with his 
fry*- to the camera holding a 
fin dose to the ground by its' 
nidc Atfoflier shows a man in a 

field hotdingan opensack with 
fox Tunning from him.. 

The. film includes a sinfile- 

panning shot of buildings 
leading to a closed wooden crate 
with fox cubs dearly visible 
through the stats. “This 
material shows that the, vast 
majority of people who go 
hnntmg have no idea what is 
done by the temerman,” Mr 
Course said. “If they did know 
they would be likely to demand 
changes.” 

Mr. Terence Beeney, hunts- 
man with the West Dulverton 
parfr, which, hunts in north 
Devon, said of die alleged 
release of a bagged fox: “We just 
would not do such a thing. It is 
bis (Mr Huskisson’s) version 
and his word against those of so 
many. He wnw put with us all 
last season, and we took him to 
beafrieocT. 

Mr R A Bethefl, senior joint 
master of the Holdeness, said 
that he knew of no case of cubs 
being brought to his hunt’s 
kyni^eig- “We do aot do that 
sort of thing”. 

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD 
PAYS FOR A BUSINESS CLASS THAT 

FEELS LIKE FIRST. 

No Business Qass in the world feels as 
much like First as Air Florida’s new Atlantic 

'Qass to Miami. 
Check it out for yourself, 
like First Qass, you enjoy Express check- 

in and die hospitality of our VIP lounge 
atGatwick. 1 £ 

Like First Qass, you’ll sit JXs 
in genuine First Qass seas, /i\ 
arranged in pairs for maximum / / 
wide-bodied comfort. I jV^ 

Like First Qass, you’ll get a JU \ 
choice of gourmet dishes, eat /v2 xT* 
from bone china and drink fine \ 
wines from our extensive cellar. ww/ 5 

And like Firsj; Class, you’ll / 
receive headsets, a firsr run film Tfefc 
and flighr comfort pack with 
our compliments. \ Q 

But unlike any other class, 
anywhere, you’ll also qualify 
for a return trip to New York, 
(of any other destination on 
our East Coast network) for a 
derisory £l more each way 
than the standard Business fore. 

This incredible bargain is 
exclusive to Air Florida’s First 
and Business Qass passengers 
and is part of our programme 
to help you make your money 
fly former 

So flying Air Florida’s new : 
Atlantic Class and charging wiv 1 \ 
on the American Express Card HlW. 
.makes good business sense. Hlmtffiyfe . 

cFairflarida HH& 
 FLORIDA’S OWN AIRLINE  

2/3 WOODSTOCK STREET LONDON Wl. rgoMliKtVJ 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 0MQ92882 
ORSEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 

- A 

A CHAUFFEUR CALLS FOR YOU AT HOME OR OFFICE 

NEW SLEEP SEATS IN 1ST. CLASS.- 

•Ro» fin« Chw p**na«* fengor uorldoE tMAm 
40 mdcjnf London. 

thEmnusffcfo? ihnwjji Amman Expnuiod 
fuhjMto aanfidoKof wcec 

■MIAMI-NEW YORK RETURN FOR £1 EACH WAY: 

THE FIRST FIRST.CIASS WORTHY 
OF THE NAME AND THE AMERICAN 

EXPRESS CARD PAYS FOR IT. 
   — .. ... J' 

With such exceptional standards in 
Business Class you can understand that our 
new First Class had to set new standards for 
the whole industry. It does. 

You'll notice the difference the moment 
our chauffeur calls at your home or office* to 

— 1 whisk you ro Gatwick. 
Once on-board you’ll be . 

impressed by our brand new’ 
sleeper seats which enable you 
to spend the whole flighr in 

■—unparalleled comfort. And 
you’ll understand why we say 

fOQB that our First Class service is so 
^ Js? attentive, it has to be experi- 

enced to be believed. . 
And of course, you’ll bene- 

—I fit from our remarkable offer 
CE.  a return flight to anywhere - 

on the East Coast network for 
jusr£l each way: 

Whichever of our new 
classes you choose to fly, the 
American Express Card is the 
only card you really need to 
carry—don’t leave home 
without it! 

The Card will pay for 
practically all expenses on 

your trip - hotel accommoda- - 
non, restaurants, car rental, 

    even excess baggage costs! 
, . Purchase your scheduled 
a ticket on the American 
if Express Card and, ar no extra 

|m|l/ cost,vou automatically receive 

■WySr ?p to-£60*000 Travel Accident 
!>1ITV3UK_ “lsurance" plus flighr delay 

am*- baggage loss insurance, 
ill/ /J ar , ft you are not vet enjoying 
HIj the benefits of Card 
[Pfy/jjl mernberthip, pick up 

an application form 
^ wherever you see 

M\y: 
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Dole benefits have fallen 
sharply as proportion 

of earnings, study shows 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Benefits for the unemployed 
in Britain are a lower pro- 
portion of earnings than in any 
other leading Western country 
and have fallen sharply over the 
past decade, according to a' 
study by the United Nations 
published in the September 
issue of Economic Bulletin for 
Europe. 

The report wifi provide useful 
ammunition for Mr Norman 
Fowler, the beleaguered Sec- 
retary of Stale for Social 
Services, as he tries to fight off 
Treasury demands for cuts in 
unemployment benefits as part 
of its search for reductions in 
public spending. 

The study also disputes the 
claims of some nght-wing 
economists, notably Professor 
Patrick Minford of Liverpool 
University, who believe that 
high benefits are responsible for 
pushing up unemployment in 
recent years. 

It says that for most countries 
benefits are the same or lower in 
relation to previous earnings 
than they were 10 years ago. 
“Unemployment benefits have 
had little to do wih the increase 
in unemployment since 1974, 
and especially with the large 
increase since 1979", it says. 

A married worker with three 
children in Britain would 
receive less than half his work 
income if be lost his job, the 
UN economists calculate. In the 
United States such a worker 
would lose a third of his 

UB%Of 
•ambiga far a woifcar wMi AIM cMMran 

1972 1982 

Austria 505 son 
Belgium . B3.7 67A 
Demnaik 90.4 92.0 
Finland su 440 

84.7 SOO 
W Germany 
Ireland 

70,0 75.0 
- 89A 

Italy 
Nflereriands 

416 
85.0 

47 JJ 
89.4 

Norway 703 6W 
Sweden 69.1 80£ 
Swltzertand 77J 60.2 
UK 700 47.0 
Greece 56.0 69,8 
Portugal - 75J 
Spain 6&0 65.4 
Canada 702 74.8 
US 58S too 

replacement ratios are little 
changed, it says. 

But despite low benefits, the 
cost of unemployment to the 
Exchequer is greater in Britain 
than in other leading industrial 
countries, . equivalent to 
between 11 and 17 per cent of 
state spending. 

That reflects a higher level of 
unemployment than elsewhere 
and a heavy loss of revenue 
from income tax and national 
insurance contributions fore- 
gone. For a single worker, the 
exchequer loses £3 in taxes for 
every £1 paid out in benefits, 
the study says. 

previous income, in West 
Germany a quarter and in 
France only a tenth. 

Single workers fore worse. In 
Britain unemployment benefit 
amounts to a quarter of their 
income in work {by for the 
lowest of the 14 countries 
looked atk compared with two- 
thirds in Germany, nearly 
three-quarters in the US and 
nine-tenths in France. 

The study also shows that 
benefits as a proportion of 
income in work, or- “replace- 
ment ratios", have fallen more 
sharply in Britain over the past 
decade than in any other 
country, from 75 to 47 per cent 
between 1972 and 1982 for a 
married man with three chil- 
dren and from 54 to 26 per cent 
for a single worker. Elsewhere 

Fast growth of 
young jobless 
• The number of young 
jobless is growing at twice the 
rate of other groups, a report 
published today says (the Press 
Association reports). 

A 72-page background paper 
on youth unemployment, pub- 
lished by Youthaid, the inde- 
pendent national charity, says 
that half of under-18s and one- 
in-four of the under-25s are out 
of work. It is estimated that 
350,000 of them have been 
unemployed for a year or more. 

The director of Youthaid, Mr 
Paul Lewis, said today; “It is 
time to stop blaming young 
people, and time to start on the 
harder political road to create 
jobs and opportunities for 
them”. 

Thomas the 
dream 
engine 

wakes up 
From Tim Jones 

Lydney 

Forty years after the first of 
his steam trains puffed into 
imagination of children every- 
where, the Rev Wilbert Vere. 
Awdrv has taken pity on the 
host of harassed fathers and 
mothers who have faced count- 
less questions about Thomas 
the Tank Fogw and his 
friends. 

For Mr Awdry is just 
completing a history oC Sodor, 
the mythical island where Urn 
trains run on time under the 
direction of a fat controller in 
silk hat, frock coat and spate. 

Sodor, parents will be 
pleased to learn, has survived 
the world economic recession 
rather welL On the Maid, 
which Mr Awdry imagined as 
being between Barrow-in- 
Furness and the Isle of Man, 
the resilient industries, thriving 
agriculture and expanding 
tourist trade are all helped by a 
thoroughly integrated transport 
system. Sodor was the Norse 
name of the faiawHa to the west 
of Britain. 

It was a bad year for children 
in 1972 when Mr Awdry wrote 
his twenty-sixth and last book 
in “The Railway Series". I 
discovered that the plots were 
becoming harder to find and I 
was losing the simplicity. » 

Hoteliers 
fear 

challenge 

tSgSH . ...... ... .... 
Man and machine: The Rev W. B: Awdry on the. Dean Fcrrest-Raiilway1 hi GloiKssterifire 

(Photograph: Brian Harris) ' '"2 '' 

He also wanted time to work on 
volumes such as tus Industrial 
Archaeology in Gloucestershire 
and a biography of J. E. 
McConnell, the engineer who 
120 years ago designed a 

locomotive that could average 
SOmph. 

Mr Awdry’s decision to stop 
chronicling the adventures of 
Thomas, Toby, Percy, James, 
Sir Handel and the others did 
not of course mean that they 
had ceased to huff and puff on 
the island where even branch 
lines are profitable. 

Which-.is.why children of all 
ages smiled this year when his 

son Christopher, .for whom the' 
first stories were, - written^. 
revived the tales with the 
twenty-seventh ■. book tu the. 
series. Age has hot rested the 
engines nor dine diminished 
the enjoyment they give. 

Mr Awdry, who lives in 
Stroud, often wonders before 
going to sleep why Anglican 
clergy have a fascination with 
steam (runs. He concludes that 

it -is because both partiejMso* 
St3L li*ff nwamr 
peopfe to tbefr destination.' 

In the reality beyond Sodor, 
Mr Awdry defends steam 
whenever he can. He is. a 
founder member of the TalyHyn 
Railway Preservation Society, 
the oldest in Britain, and has 
just become president of the 
Dean Forest Railway 'Society; 
.which is the youngest. ”. 

By Ronald Fanx 
, Hoteliers in. theLake District 
Near that a yputh hands plan to 

improve their, standard* .and 
Service will take tracte away 
iroxn local-hotels. , • - ► 

; The Ulfcwater Association; a 
group of local businessmen in 

:the tourist industry, - have 
■complained to thfr -Youth 

, Hostels Association -' (YHA) 
jabout-.a new policy.which, .they 
claim, would introduce waitress 
service at hostels, and increase 
tfie scope of hostel Shops, 

'j-allowing them to compete 
‘fasfairiy with outside tradere. - 

■How long -would it be, the 
"association, asked, before youth ■ 
hostels had bars? •- - -?■: — 

-The association claimed the 

new - wngge contravened ~ the 
YHA’s charity status that allows1 

it lower rates and free refuse1' 
collection- Hotels could not 
-compete on equal terms.* 1 ‘ 
IV Mr John Richards, the 
deputy regional officer for the 

■YHA in the Lake District, 
•vesterday rejected the hoteliers 
.fears. There was no new policy 
4p make youth hostels anything ' 

. more than they had beeniofthe 
4 -fwst half century. “We stxli hove 

^cdmimmai washing ' facilities 
and dormitory accommodation., 
and* there are 'cenainly no plans 
for waitress service or. ban.” 
- If there was competiiiob. he 
added; , it came from some 
hotels in the-Lake District' that 

. were offering packages-to school 
parties that came very-dose to 
YHA charges. *T do nor know 
what' they'ate, shouting' About," 
he said. . v. - - -• 

that without the extra 
£12,300,000 tax smokers pay 

each day, we could be faced 
with an increase of nearly 

5pinthe£ on basic rate 
income tax. 

No. 7 in a series. 

Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AG 
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Invisible hairier toprogress 

Greater rote sought for 
Tory women in pofihcs 

By Philip Webster y Y 

-• At the 1931 general election,-, bers of women wh6 idb_ not 
in the^ beady days after the naturally gravitate to usi. who 
achievement of equal suffrage, should do; that must mean that 
the Conservative Party-fielded.: we afe.at jfrulfcjn- not organizing 
16 women parliamentary candi- ourselves 'properly... We .must 
dates and 13" Of them got to seek them pqtitjpal views, and 
Westminster..-., learn more about whai .lbfy 

On June 9 tins year, Tory think", she says., . 

•■**' tite'^ weakness ' is «iU wdl below the Labpur PzjiixmcnL^nS{J v^ntiosee 

1J5JK- *£5 more fenatie MRs but therefcas 
**** been little progress towards that 

Only c ure m the past goaL Distillation is a 
50 years, m 1970 when15- Lmificaxrtfector.- 

^ women ' knows that belter 

elected- **“" ^e than Miss Nicholson, who went 
' ... . before IS constituency selection 

The Conservatives „pariia- coramittees between January 

hnd "Masr tbis'yearin- a’futile 

In searcK-fifr vaseaf and was toW at to Miss, Emma..Nicholson, the.. different;,limesv-l~Wfc- would 

tT2' have^h^to bave* vtrfed for .spousibtiity for women. • »ut you,' : 'but this - constituency 
I^dMUcaU^e ^ures tendto wmJd riever have a woman." 
Obscure the y rnfluence and ^ tWe'want yon to-know 

* that the-committee would like 
KS?. youlp^ttnlooWngforasrat.- 

At the local voluntary level ft. • Miss .Niimolspa says, how- 
ls commonly accepted that the ■ eyec, .that only .way Jtuch 
Conservative machine’ would obstacles can be removed is by 
collapse withotft" the efforts of more - women putting thera- 
women. Women play a big part .selves forward as candidates, 
in keeping the constituency*' uWt have to do it by sheer 
Tory associations ticking oyer weight of numbers. At the 
and it is they Who in tiuMsain 
organize the ftind raising events 
that finance them.. • ■ 

Although there is no? central 
record, it is generallybelieved 
that tiie party has-its many 
women members as men. In 
one.' typical south-eastern area 
branch ’there are 19^ women 
and 178 men. . 

The inyisihle ■; barrier to. 
women's progress towards Par- . 
fiament appears*-to"have beeh 
lifted, to some extent m other 
parts of the lnerardiy.. 

An impressve - stnicture 
exists within .the party .^hm 
enables the views of women <ra 
all political issues.to-be niade- 
known to the Government, a 
crucially important7 exercise as,, 
according, to. the’ polls, more, 
women, vthan-- ,men .vote' 
Oanseryativfc. I" 

WomcaV committees exist at 
branch, constituency and area 
levels. The chairmen, plus three 
others from each of the-12 area 
committees, . make up . the-' 
powerful. ^Conservative 
Women's National Committee. 
This committee r-meets four 
times a year and its opinions are 
passed on directly to ministers 
including Mrs . '■: Margaret 
Thatriier by MissNicbolson. 

Miss Nicholson-sees her task 

moment we are making it easy 
for the committees to pick men. 
It is our job to. persuade able 
women to offer themselves as 
candidates.” 

Women have their own 
barriers to tear down as well, 
according to Miss Nicholson. 
Many fear that by being 
forceful, determined and 
dynamic, qualities associated 
with becoming an MP, they risk 
losing. their femininity. “That 
need .not be so”; she says. “No 
one shows that more than the 
Prime/ ..Minister who has 
retained-her own femininity 
iindlWBriath." 

as getting more women to vote 
Conservative, more women ■ j 
into the party and more women .» 
into Parliament. // " ‘ -Miss Nicholson: “Too much 

“There arc enormous num- discrinrination” 

Rates protester 
on second jail 
hunger strike 

Amah who almost died last 
year after, 47- days of hunger 
strike has been'‘rent to prisori 
again for not paying a rates fcfilL r 

Bui-yesterday,'after staffing 
andtfter’hanger'strike at Hot^ 
field - Priam Bristol,; Afistairl 
Mimtoi-aged 65, accusedmagis-. 
trates .0f -trjT3ig: to v,siop him 
Starying -hir^ff io^death, by 

^sentencing him. to j Ust 45 days. 
Speaking to a reporter during 

prison vishtng time, he said: “I 
was weak at the start and I may 
widl die within that tune. Tm 
prepared to if necessary’V- ■ 

Mr Monro's ,10-year dispute 
with Woodspring. Council in 
Bristol centres , on a shop in 
South,Road, Portishead, which 
his wife Eileen used to run. 
When she gave it up the council 
still'.sent.her rates bills . 

She WM jailed and. went- on 
hunger -strike, .so the -council 
sent ; the rates ,’Jbiti; .“to her 
hustend.ihstead- 

Press Council 
criticizes Sun 

articles on CND 
The sfyle\and content of an 

article-, in The Sun criticizing 
Cl^.s^fapathlsers might have 
rbeesk .appropriate to trenchant 
editorial comment but not u 
Views report, tire Press Connell 

The ceuncti upheld a com- 
plaint by tiie. Northern Friends 
Peate Board against The Sun. It 
said, the article seriously mis- 
represented the group's activi- 
ties by suggesting they were 
part of a Soviet-financed 
rflmjwi^ 

Mr Rowland Dale, of Leeds, 
secretary of the peace board, 
complained . that the story 
grossly maligned and misrep- 
resented its work. 

The story, about a British 
peace .delegation's visit to 
Russia, was headed: “CND: is it 
ali a Russian con trick?” 

~ The Sun had "said it stood ty 
its right to express its opinion; 
however unpalatable. 

t 
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Aa armed an who crashed 
Us pick-up track through the 
gates of the golf coarse h 
Aagaste, Georgia where Jtesf- 
deat Reagan was playing was 
charged yesterday with threat- 
ening the President's life. ■ 

He was taken under strong 
gnrd to hospital after being 
taken HI while being questioned 
by the police. He was feared to 
be suffering a heart attack and 
was given oxygen on the way to 
hospital. A doctor there said 
the nan, Mr Charles Harris, 
aged 45, of Asgusta, showed 
symptoms of acute anxiety. 

Mr Harris had to iif he two 
attempts to rant his way 
through the 10ft gates of the 
course where Mr Reagan was' 
playing golf with Mr George 
Shafts, the Secretary of State, 
and Mr Donald Regan, Sec- 
retary of the Treasury. There 
were no police on duty at the 
gaff.. 

Mr Harris then drove to the 
shop next to the dob house and. 
strode in brandishing his pistoL 
He took five hostages, indad- 
ing two of Mr Reagan’s staff, 
and the shop manager. Two 
other people nut into a back' 
town and locked die door. Mr 
Harris fired a . shot into die 
floor of the shop, apparently to 
emphasize Ms determination, 
nd demanded to speak hi die 
President. He was distraught 
but it was not dear what his 
grievance was. 

Mr Reagan was some dis- 
tance off on the sixteenth 
fairway and was. in no burned!- ■ 
ale danger. When he was told 
what was ^ was 
concerned for the hostages and - 
tried to speak to the gunman by 
radio telephone in an effort to 
reason frith Mm. • 

‘‘This is the President of the 
United States’* he said. “This 
is Ronald Reagan. I understand 
yon want to speak to me.** 

Mr Harris did not answer, 
and he did not respond when 
Mr Reagan tried again. Police 
surrounded the shop and a 
helicopter patrolled overhead. 
Over the next.two hours Mr 
Harris released the hostages 
one fey one and he was 
eventually arrested wtfhont 
violence. 

Mr Reagan left the golf 
coarse m his bullet-proof car 
excorted by 16 anxkms Secret 
Sendee men carrying sttb- 
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AH the President’s men: Secret service agents escorting Mr kMgan from the golf coarse, 
•' and (below) a gesture from Charles Harris after his arrest. 

machine guns. Mr Reagan in 
his yellow golf sealer, was calm 

A>-secret sendee spokesman 
said that Mr Harris was never 
close1 to Mr BwignB and there 
had been no immediate ftwat 

Mr Harris’s life has been 
troubled in' the 'past few 
months. A friend described him 
as “t mixed-op guy”. He had 
been devastated by the death of 
hisr father ami -had- recently 
been , dismissed from his job 
after 22 years for coming- to 
wok under the Influence of 
drink: He was divorced last 

. . 
■ Friends desorbed hfan as 
“grirft but • nfce”.- A focal 
sheriff described lumas'“a fine 
man”. ‘ 
• AUGUSTA: ‘ The sheriff; 
of Rbihnond County, Mr J. B. 
Dykes, identified Mr Hams as 
a white male from Appling, 
Georgia, a small town outside 
Angnsta. 'Beyond that, Httie 
was known about Harris. (AP 
reports).. 
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Njonjo inquiry to open after five-month delay 
Ftom Charles Hamsun . 

Nairobi 

The judicial inqniry afler. 
gations that the former Minister 
for Constitutional Affairs, Mr 
Charles Njoiyo, waslmkedwith 
conspiracy to replace President1 

Moi or to overthrow the Kenya 
Govcnncnt, is to open here on 
Friday. 

Three judges of the Kenya 
High Court, led by Mr Justice 
Miller, who is a.Guyanese, were 
ordered to carry out te inquiry 

by President Moi earlier this 
year. There has been- no 
explanation for the long delay, 
but general ejections and the 
formation of a hew government 
■were coniple ted only recently. 
- Mr-Njonjo was a prominent 
aqd powerful government figure 
for many years. As Attorney- 
General he was dose to former 
President Kenyatta, and after 
Kenyatta’s death in 1978 was 
regarded as ■ a key figure in 
ensuring''the transition of Mr 

Moi from Vice-President to 
President. 

; By last year, when members 
of the Air Force staged an 
abortive coup attempt, Mr 
Njonjo was no longer close to 
Mr Moi in May the President 
caused surprise by saying 
publicly that an unnamed 
foreign power (which mapy 
people assumed to be Britain) 
was grooming another Kenyan 
to take over from him. 

' This led to widespread 

demands for the “traitor” to be 
named. 

As pressure mounted' the 
president suspended Mr $ 
from his ministerial pos^; ^ 
he had resigned bis partiamen- 
tary seat and been suspended by 
the ruling party, the judicial 
inquiry was ordered. 

The commission's terms'of 
reference, how issued^ say-itwfll 
investigate whether Mr- Njonjo 
sought -to undermine the office! 

Of the head * of state, V 

Crucial test 
today for 
the Israeli 
economy 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The new Israeli Govern- 
ment's efforts to restore confi- 
dence in the shattered economy 
will fece a major test tins 
morning when the Td Aviv 
Sunk Exchange is due to reopen 
for ordinary trading after bring 
shot for more than two weeks. 

Members of the public have 
been repeatedly ex-orted by 
senior ministers not to indulge 
in panifescfinig when trading 
resumes. Efforts have been 
concentrated on trying to avert 
a total collapse in the market for 
shares in the main Israeli 
commercial banks 

- In dependent economics 
experts have predicted that 
bank shares-- which in recent 
months have become the most 
popular hedge against three- 
figure inflation - will fell in 
value by about 30 per cent when 
trading resumes. 

Apart from the plight of tens 
of thousands of Israeli investors 
who put their savings into bank 
shares, the banks themselves are 
estimated to town some £800m 
of their own shares at October 6 
prices. 

This TTieang that the future of 
the domestic banking system 
could be severely affected by the 
stock market. 

At yesterday's Cabinet meet- 
ing, ecominic developments 
were reviewed by Mr Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad, the new Finance 
Minister. 

The Government has re- 
ceived a moral boost for its 
recent economic measures in 
toe form of support from toe 
International Monetary Fund. 
Earlier this year, toe IMF 
published a report harshly 
critical of toe policies of Mr 
Yoram Aridor. toe former 
Finance Minister, who resigned 
over his abortive scheme ot link 
the whole economy to the 
American dollar. 

Outright victory on the cards 
for Bj elke-Pe ter sen 

Mr Joh Bjelfcc-Petereen is 
within a few seats of governing 
Queensland alone with his 
National Party after Saturdays 
election winch saw the Liberal 
Party heavily defeated. 

Counting closed on Saturday 
night and will resume today but 
confident National Party offi- 
cials were claiming that toe 
party had won 41 seats and 
would pick up another two 
doubtful, which would give it a 
majority of one. The party had 
38 confirmed seats at the close 
of counting. 

The Liberal Party was an- 
nihHated and looks likely to 
rave only seven out of its 20 
seats, with only five seats secure 
when counting closed. 

The Labour Ptaty polled well 
and at the close of counting had 
33 certain seats compared with 
25 in toe old House. 

The gerrymander of Queens 

Ftaom Tuny Dabondin, Mdhone 

land’s stale electoral boundaries 
was well flkrstrated by toe 
percentage of voting figures. 
The National Parly gained 
nearly 39 per cent of toe vote 
while Labour gained 44 per cent 
yet trailed in toe number of 
seals it secured. 

The Liberal -Party’s share of 
the vote slumped to 14 per cent 
The key question is whether Mr 
Bjelke-Petersen will offer the 
Liberals a role in a coalition if 
he gains an absolute majority. 
He would only do this if he felt 
he needed toe extra security of 
the liberals* handful of seats. 
Any offer he made would most 
definitely be on his terms. 

The result almost certainly 
spells the end of toe line for Mr 
Terry White, toe liberal leader 
and toe man at toe centre of toe 
dispute which precipued toe 
election. 

It was Mr Bjellce-Petersen’s 

refusal to have Mr White in his 
Cabinet after the Liberal liade 
crossed the floor of toe Queen- 
sland Parliament to vote with 
opposition which led to the long 
political crisis which ended with 
toe election. 

Mr White said that be took 
foil responsibility for his party’s 
JIOOT showing “no fair minded 
person would deny we tried, but 
it is devastating”, he said. 

Mr Bjelke-Pexersen, aged TL 
was his usual outspoken self 
when he described his victory as 
“toe first great defeat for 
Labour and Mr Hawke in 
Canberra.'' 

The state of the parties at toe 
close of counting was: National 
Party 38 seats, liberals 5. 
Labour 33, Doubtful 6. State of 
the parties before toe election: 
National Party 36, Liberals 20, 
Labour 25, Independent 
National I. 

£350m profit forecast Judge bars ‘ 
for world airlines De Lorean £ I 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

The world's airines are 
expected to make a £330m 
operating profit this year after 
four years of huge losses, toe 
International Air Transport 
Association wifi disclose at its 
annual meeting in Delhi today. 
That represents a £480m im- 
provement on last year and a 
£600m improvement in lata’s 
own forecast for 1983 made a 
year ago. 

The signs that airlines are at 
last climbing out of recession is 
attributed by feta td tighter cost 
controls, and improved traffic 
to many routes. 

After improving 1 per cent to 
445,000 million passenger miles 
last year, world scheduled 
traffic is expected to grow by 2 
per cent this year, and 5 percent 
a year for toe next two years if 
toe economic upturn continues. 

But after meeting interest 
charges on the industry's huge 
debts, airlines are stiil deeply m 
deficit in overall accounting 
terms, and it wfll be 1985 at the 
earliest before they get into 
profitability. Last year’s overall 
deficit at £1,200m was better 
than 1981's £1,280m and 
should be cut this year to 
£800m. The figure next year 
should be £500m, and £Z90zc in 
1984-5. 

Lest euphoria takes over too 
soon, feta’s director general Mr 
Knut Hammarskjoki, says in a 
typically sober foreword to toe 
annual report that while “some 
economic indicators give 
grounds for hope that toe 
recession may have bottomed 
out, recovery in toe near, future 
may be fragile and possibily 
shortlived.” 

TV airing 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 

A federal judge has ordered 
the Columbia Broadcasting 
System television network not 
to air five secret video tapes 
which purport to show Mr John 
De Lorean, toe alleged cocaine 
smuggler, discussing drug rf<*ais 
in hotel rooms with undercover 
government agents. 

Judge Robert Takasugl in an 
unuasual Saturday court ses- 
sion, issued a temporary re- 
straining order prohibiting the 
network from showing toe films 
and ordered a hearing this 
afternoon. 

The order came at the request 
Of Mr De Lorean's attorner, 
who said the tapes may have 
been given to toe network by 
Hustler magazine. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

MASSACRE IN BEIRUT 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 24 1983 

ROBERT FISK REPORTS FROM THE 

Grief-stricken Marines search smoking ruins 
Within minutes of the two Beirut blasts that annihilated 
more than 160 American and French members of the 
peacekeeping force. ROBERT FISK was at the carnage 
scenes. He sent The Times this chilling report: 

The bodies of 10 marines was stunned, still apparently 
unable to take in all that had 
happened, crunching over the 
gins* and torn cement towards 
os with blood smeared down his 
arms, on his anifonn, even on 
his face. 

“I’ve been pulling gays out," 
he said. 

There were more explosions 
from the heaps of masonry in 
front of os. A young Marine 
was being led away from it, a 
black soldier whose head lolled 
from side to aide like a doll and 
whose legs gave way h*st as his 
colleagues caogfrt him nnder 
the arms. 

Major Jordan had no expla- 
nation for what had happened, 

careful military excuses. 

marines 
were lined op on the ground 
behind a broken Jeep, neatly 
laid out as if they were on some 
kind of parade, their faces 
covered by tarpaulin sheets, 
their bare feet, black with dost, 
poking incongronsly from the 
bottom. 

One of the sheets had fallen 
away and the body beneath was 
quite naked, but still covered in 
thick dust They lay there, 
ignored by the men still 
searching for the living. 

From the curtains of brown 
and white smoke that rose 
funereally behind them came 
the regular, gloomy thump of 
underground explosions as the 
heavy ammunition dump deep 
beneath the rains of the 
American Marines* battalion 
headquarters began to explode. 

A tunnel of fire 20ft high 
spurted ont of the rabble, and 
when a shell detonated itself 
across part of the airport, the 
three Marine guards standing 
nearest os threw themselves to 
the ground. 

“Get yourselves down," the 
youngest of them shouted, a 
boy of only 17 or 18, and it was 
only when we had crouched 
behind an ambulance that we 
nance he was weeping, holding 
his rifle in ius left band and 
wiping the rears from his eyes 
again and again with his right. 

DoWn a narrow path to oar 
left. Major Robert Jordan 
appeared. Never a humourons 
man bat usually relaxed, he 

no 
“Someone drove a truck with 
explosives into the compound,” 
he said. “He crashed through 
the south gate and into die 
lobby of the building. He 
detonated the explosives inside, 
collapsing all the floors down 
on themselves." 

There were more explosions, 
a softer but deeper ramble this 
time, and two more Marines 
were brought ont of the rants, 
both on stretchers, one with his 
arm dangling carelessly over 
the edge, his hand trailing 
cruelly along the ground 
through the rubble and glass. 

It has been the same at the 
French company headquarters 
at Ramlet el-Baida a gentle hill 
in the southern Beirut submits 
overlooking the Mediterranean 
where, the nine-storey building 

Map showing where die explosions took place and (right) Marines carrying-another body from the nibble. 

boosing a company of French 
paratroops pancaked to the 
ground in an identical attack. 

The French troops had been 
equally appaled by what had 
happened, scrabbling desper- 
ately over the crashed iron and 
cement in a search for their 
comrades. 

You had to be careful how 
yon walked around die rains, 
for the roadway - or what was 
left of it - was littered with 
pieces of human body, hands, 
an arm and intestines. 

lieutenant Colonel PhiHipe 

de Longeanx stood with his 
arms folded opposite the 
smoking pile, his face emotion- 
less, his voice a monotone. 

“We have found three people 
who are alive", be said. ‘There 
are about a hundred soldiers 
still under there." 

The phrase “nnder there" 
was peculiarly shilling for the 
explosives had been so power- 
fill dwt the entire baflding had 
shifted 20 ft sideways before 
crumpling to the ground. 
Where the bomb actually 

detonated was now a smoulder- 
ing pit 20 ft deep. 

A paratroop corporal walked 
op to os. “How many do yon 
think can survive that?" he 
asked, as if we could provide an 
answer. “How many? How 
many?” 

Then be put bis hand put in a 
sad, kindly way. “Please be 
careful where yon walk", he 
said, wanting to show a sort of 
respect for something that lay 
on the ground between us but at 
which be chose not to look. 

It took a long time for the 

shock to disappear from the 
faces of the soldiers. 

It bad toe same effect on 
French and Americans alike. 
Colonel Tirooth Geraghty, the 
US Marine commander, re- 
turned from his ruined bat- 
talion headquarters grey-faced, 
his jaw bunched op, his eyes 
still apparently focused on the 
horror there long after he had 
left the scene. 

The Americans were drag- 
ging tubes and oxygen bottles 
on to the smoking heap, 
clambering between cracks in 

6We come 
to give 

peace and 
we get 
killed’ 

French survivors wept too 

as they searched through 
shattered concrete for their 
missing colleagues. 
MONA ZIADE reports 
for the Associated Press. 
“What beasts. What an 

insane country," yelled a young 
'French soldier as.ha stood on 
lhe rubble of wbax had been a 
company headquarters; building 

. of the French peacekeeping unit 
in.Lcbanon- 

The soldier, covered with 
Wood,..was helping, to.,search 
through die debris for scores of 
French soldiers topped when 
ibe nine-storey,.-. . structure 
.collapsed after ibe explosion. 

Another soldier, after .watch- 
ing a while from near by,hid his 

.free in. his hands = and ran 
behind a. waiting ambulance 
and wept 

. Two .crane^.ftve. bulldozers 
. and dozens of Lebanese rescue 
r workers..assisted .the French 
. troops searching through pieces 
of. broken concrete'.and dust 

Most of the 100 paratroops 
, , . _ were, asleep-.when a terrorist 

explosion had "torn away, too, at drove .a bomb-laden lorry into 
the trees around the.perimeter''^ building's underground 
fence, carpeting the rabble and ’ garage ' and ' detonated : She 
concrete in a prematnre antmzza explosives. - 

the concrete while ' their col- 
leagues sat above them in 
armoured vehicles- to guard the 
headquarters that - was no 
longer there to he guarded. 

The twisted iron gate 
through which the suicide 
bomber had driven fry in pieces 
to the sooth of the'rains. The 

ur newDeposit Bond 
offers hiah interest. 

And in full. 
With the new National Savings Deposit Bond, every 

penny of the 11 Vi% pa interest is credited in full. 
If you're a taxpayer you will, naturally, have to pay 

income tax on this, but only when its due. 
If you're a non-taxpayet; you simply keep the lot. 

Designed (orlonger term investments 
The bond is designed especially for investors seeking 

a longer term investment at a premium rate of interest 
The bonds can be 

bought in multiples of £50 with 
a minimum of £500. The 
maximum holding is £50,000. 

You can have all or part 
of your bond repaid at 3 months notice. Once a bond has 
been held a full year, you do not. lose any interest when it is 
repaid. Bonds which are repaid in whole or in part within a 
year of purchase will earn interest at half the published rate 
on the amount repaid 

Daily interest 
The interest rate currently stands at 1116% pa and is 

% 

calculated on a daily basis. All of that interest is credited in full 
on the anniversary of your deposit 

From time to time the interest may vary, but we will 
always give six weeks notice of any change and the rate will 
be kept competitive. 

.. How to buy . ..... 
Almost anyone can invest in Deposit Bonds - 

personal investors, including children and two or more people 
jointly,- and trustees, companies, clubs, voluntary bodies, etc. 

If you are a personal investor, you can buy in two ways. 
You can send the application form in this advertisement direct 
to the Deposit Bond Office-make out your cheque (not cash) 
to "National Savings" and cross "A/c Payee' 

Or you can ask for a combined prospectus^pplication 
form at a Post Office and make your deposit there. If you pay 
by cheque, make it out to "The Post Office" 

Trustees, companies, voluntary bodies, etc., should use 
the application form below 

Interest will be earned from the day you buy your 
bond at the Post Office or, if you use the application form 
belov^ the day your deposit is received at die Deposit Bond 
Office. 

Buy Deposit Bonds now and start 
earning your interest in full. 

n 
DESCRIPTION PROSPECTUS 
1 National Saving* Dcramt Bonds ■ 'bonds I arc Covrmmeni secunaes issued 
bv the Treasury under the National Loans Act 1968 They are registered on rhe 
National Sawnp- Stock Register and are sabicct to the Statutory Regulations 
relating to the bfatiunai Savings Stock Register for the time being force so 
tar as these are applicable The principal ot. andmicre-jiun bond, are a charge 
on the Nanonal Loan, Fund 

PURCHASE 
2 I Subicct to a minimum purchase ot £5001 sec paragraph i i a purchase may 
be mede in multiple ol £50 The date of purchase will torall purposes be the 
dale payment is received, with a completed application lorm, at the National 
Savings Deposit Bond OHve a FV*st Oltice transacting Nanonal Savings BanL 
husines, or such other place as the Director or Savings rtuv specify 
; 2 A certificate will be issued in respect of each purchase This certificate will 
show the value ot the bond and us date of purchase This certificate »»il! be 
replaced cm each anravenarv of the date of purchase and on part repayment m 
accordance with paragraph 5 2. bv a new certificate showing the updated value 
of the bond, including capualised interest 

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM HOLDING LIMITS 
51 No person may hold cither solely or rointlv with any other prison lev, 
than £5nr> in anv one bond or more than LSWQ0 in one or more bond* The 
maximum holding limit will not prevent the capitalisation of interest under 
paragraph 4 3 but capitalised interest will count towards this limit ii the holder 

wishes to purchaseanutherbomi Bonds mhenied from a deceased holder and 
interest On such bonds will not count tuwattk the maximum limn Bonds held 
by a person as trustee will not count toward, the maxim tan which he may hold 
* trustee of a separate fund or which he or the benftoarv may hold in a 
personal capacity 
3 2 The Treasury may vary the maximum and minimum holding Irons from 
time to tune, upon giving notice, but such a variation will not prejudice any 
right entoved by a bond holder immediately before the variation in respect 
uf a bond then held by him 

INTEREST 
41 Interest wtD be Calculated on a day to day hws from the date Ol purchase 
up to the date of repayment Subiea w paragraph 4 3 interest on ■ bond will 

be payable at a rate determined bv the Treasury, which maybe varied upon 
giving si? weeks neoce 
4 2 The rare of interest on a bond or part of a bond repaid before the first 
anmversaiy of the date of purchase will be half tire raw determined by the 
Treasury in accordance with paragraph 41. unless repayment is made on the 

death of the sole bond holder 
A 5 Interest Otl a bond Will be captained OR each anniversary of the date of 
purchase without deduction of income tax. but interest s subject to income 

ax and must be included many return of income made to the Inland Revenue 
m respect of the year in which it c, capitalised 
REPAYMENT 
51A holder must give three calendar months notice of any application tor 
repayment before redemption but no prior nonce a required if applicanon is- 
made on the death of the sole bond holder Any application for repayment of 
a band must be made m writing to the National Savings Deposit Bond Ofnce 
and be accompanied by the current investment certificate The period of notice 
will be calculated from the date on which the application e> recoved in the 
Nanonal Savings Deposit Bond Ofnce 
5 2 Apphcanon may be made in accordance smdi paragraph 5 Itor repayment 
of part ol a bond mcludng Captained interest, but the amount to be repaid 
must not be less than £54 orsudi other ftgurc as the Treasury may determine 
horn tunc to time upon giving notice The balance ot die bond remaining 
after repayment, excluding interest which has not been capitalised, must be 
not lev. than the minimum holding limit which was in face at die date ol 
application MThcre part ul a bond has been repaid a new certificate will be 
i-sued and the remaining balance wifi be treated as hasing the same date ol 
purchase as the original bond 
5 3 Payments will be nude hy crossed warrant sent by post For die purpose 
Of determining the amount pavaMem respect of a bond the dace ot repayment 
will be treated as the dale on the warrant 
5 4 No payment will he made in respect of a bond held by a mmor under the 
w ol seven vears, either sole tv or roinily with any other person except with 
die consent of the Director of Savings 

TRANSFERS 
6 .Bonds will rot be transferable except with the consent of the Director of 
Savings The Director of Savings wiR for example, normally give consent in 
the case ot devohaon of. bonds on the death of a hokier but not» any pro- 
posed transfer which is by way of sale or for any cpnsideraaon 

NOTICE 
" The Treasury will give any notice required under paragraph 3 2.41.5 2 and 8 
m the London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes or in any manner which they 
think hr It nonce is given otherwise than in die Gazettes, it will assoon as 
reasonably possblc thereafter be recorded in diem . 

GUARANTEED LIFE OF BONDS 
8 Each bond may be hdd fora guaranteed tnwal period of 10 yem from the 
purchase date Thereafter: interest wtO continue to be payable in accordance 
with paragraphs 41 and 4 3 until the redemption of the bond The bond may 
be redeemed other at die end of the guaranteed imoal period or on any date 
dwrcaficc m either case upon the giving of sfct months notice by theTreasury 
The Director of Samngs will wnte to die holder before redempnon. at hn last 
recorded address informing him of the date of redemption 

NATIONAL SAVINGS DEPOSIT BOND—Application to purchase 
To the Deport BunJ GMhcc Dept TZ, National Saving* GUxg-r* C5H tSB 

& 

l/V6e accept rhe terms of the Pn>oeaus 
and^rpfv tor j Bond to the value ol 

Note Mirmrtum purchase i» LSM 
Maximum holding L5D0W 

All purchases must be m 
mut&pfcs of CM 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASF 

Su manes hist names! Mr/MrJMw 

Addresses 

■ ■ ■■ ——■ ■ ■. TsHtcodc- 
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of dark green leaves. 
There were papers, as well, 

the bnresdrkcy of nul&ary 
administration andpersonal 
life, scattered in their thou- 
sands across a: square mile - 
classified documents on sniper 
locations. Instructions on now 
to board heticoptes, marine 
unite newspapers, letters from 
home. . ., ;. 

One young Marine.ornard 
an amphibious reticle by the 
trees had given np any pretence 
at soldiering. He sat behind his 
machine gun, shoulders heav- 
ing, his head in his hands. 

“There’s a lot’of grief down 
here," one of iris' officers 
commented obliquely. A naval 
officer took it mbre:'pklegmati- 
cally when - we asked him'how 
he felL “I was in Vietnam," he 
replied. “And now-Pm hereTm 
tired.” ’ ‘ ' 

The bombing echoed -a -blast 
that occurred. just .moments 
earlier at the United. Stales 
Marine base about a irnle away. 

General - -.-Francois Cann, 
commander of-the 2,000-raan 
Bunch contingent. in Beirut, 

.said the bobbing of-the French 
post came only. 20 seconds after 
the' 6.20am explosion. . 

French soldiers guarding -the 
site had mixed reactions. Many 
asked reporters of news * from 

-the mamte base. One angry 
, soldier screamed at a Lebanese 
'photographer, “We come to 
give peace and weget kiUed." 

- - • Both the French and . Ameri- 
can warships' off Beirut's- coast 
moved vvery dose to shore after 
the. bombing. A French-frigate, 
the Commandant de Pimodan, 
was only a few hundred yards 
offshore.' 

Britain to review 

ByHeni^taiifcope,DiplomatfcCorrespondent ' 
The Government will need'to; American Maine c perimeter. 

rcvieiK the, position.. q[L ibeqjqy... <HKI^AOSC^ .questions. .will.- be 
British peacekeeping force m 
Beirut after the latest “gigantic 
atrocity” . in the Lebanese 
capital. Mr Richard Luce, 
minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, said yesterday. 

But he was against any 
sudden reaction. Britain would 
have to reassess “dispassionate- 
ly and calmly”. Together with 
the Americans. French and 
Italians, whether the multina- 
tional force could continue to 
perform a useful and contrac- 
tive role. 

He was speaking on Radio 
Four’s World this weekend after 
Mr Deozil Davies, Labour 

|-$pokesman on defence, had 
called for a government state- 
ment on the future of the 
British force when Parliament 
reassembles this week. 

Mr Davies said the bombings 
called into question “not only 
the safety butvafrb the purpose', 
of keeping die small -British - 
force in Beirut”. s > ;..{ 

“We areArying to respond" to ' 
request and build up .peace-.! 

and stability in Lebanon”, Mr 
Luce said. “The alternative in 
this world is that we would just 
turn our backs on it and not 
make a modest contribution. 

“It is always a difficult 
judgment and I am sure it is 
right to say that there is an 
element of risk. This is some- 
thing we shall continue very, 
very carefully now to keep in 
mind.” 

Mr Luce, who was in Beirut 
with the British troops last 
month, said that their safety 
was a primary consideration for 
the Government, and that 
ministers were concerned that 
the risk to them should be 
minimized. 

• BEIRUT: In the wake of 
yesterday’s massive bombing 
attacks in Beirut, all four 
contributing nations will be 
reexamining why they sent their 
soldiers to Lebanon in the first 
place (Robert Fisk reports). 

Were they peacekeepers or 
cc enforcers? And what has 

now to lhe peace they 
were meant to keep? Small 
plough Britain's contingent is, it 
is based onlv 700 yards from die 

asked in Whitehall today as 
forcefully as in Washington, 
Paris and Rome. 

The derision to send a 
contingent of British troops to 
Lebanon was a personal one. 
taken by Mrs Margaret Thatch- 
er after she met Mr Elie Salem, 
the Lebanese Foreign Minister, 
last winter. 

His determination to restore 
Lebanon’s territorial sover- 
eignty impressed the Prime 
Minister, and the first troops of 
the Queen's Dragoon Guards 
arrived in the Lebanese capital 
in early February. 

Lace: Concerned 
minimize risk. 

Ever since its development in 
Beirut, the 97-strong British 
contingent - by far lhe smallest 
unit in the multinational force — 
has been billeted in a half- 
ruined factory in the south-east- 
ern suburb of Hadeth, at first in 
Israel's area of occupation and 
then, after the Israeli Army’s 
wipidrawal to the Awali river, 
quite literally in the firing line 
between Lebanese Army and 
Phalangist guns and the artillery 
batteries ofthe Druze militia 

‘A’ Squadron of the 1st 
Queen's Dragoon Guards is an 
armoured reconnaissance unit 
equipped with Mark 2 Ferret 
scout cars armed with Browning 
sub-machine guns. They also 
have Bren guns, Carl Gustav 
anti-tank weapons and Brown- 
ing machine guns as well as 
their tegular 7.62 self-loading 
rifles and Sterling submachine 
guns. 

Who’s Who In Lebanon conflict 
Government Led by President Amin Gemayel. a Maronite Christian. 
Other groups represented, but accused of Christian domination. 
Army: Tenuous control in Beirut and fragments of Chouf Mountains. 
Muslim majority in ranks. Christian majority in officer corps. Sides 
increasingly with Christian Phalange. 
Multinational Force: 5,400 troops from US, France, Italy and Britain, 
backed by offshore fleet Bofstore the Governments authorrty. 
Maronite* Most powerful community. Western-leaning, with 25 per cent 
of population. Provides both the President and the Commander of the 
Army. Fighting force is Phalange or Kata'ib, including some orthodox 
Christians^ per cent of population). 
Shbr Muslim sect with 30 per cent of population. Its "Amai” (hope) mStia 
allied with Druze. LeadingflgurB NaUh Bern, Beirut Amal chief. 
Dniza: Sect of roughly 7 per cant population, spBt from main talarrtie 
streams in 11th century, Atded-by Syria, Libya «nd PLO. Led by Wafid 
Jumbiatt and ProgressiVB-SodaJjst Party mlfitia. Mountain strongholds. 
Palestine Liberation Organization: Forces In Lebanon split- between 
loyalists of chairmen Yasslr Arafat, confined to northern Tripoli area, and 
Syrian-aided dissidents under Colonel Abu Moussa and Mr Abu Saleh, 
israefc Occupies south Lebanon on vague Await River fine and into central 
Bekaa VeUey. 
Syria: Occupies-north and east Lebanon. Armed by Russia. Seeks to 
destabilize toe Gemayel Government 
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A hideously 
malevolent 

action, 
says Howe 

Rwa ha Murray, VooHagmeni, Greece 
hideously malevolent and what their mandate would 

be had to be settled. action by any standards". Sir 
Geo Hicy Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, said angrily when he 
heard of the Lebanon bomb- 
ing*- _ He was at the informal 
meeting of EEC foreign minis- 
ters at Vouliagmeni, which he 
said had been overshadowed by 
the event. 

"This serves to underline the 
price that the West is paying on 
a very broad basis in trying to 
promote peace and reconstmc- 

Tbcrc ‘was similar determi- 
nation from Signor Ginlio 
Andreotti, the I tahan. minister, 
to send the observers requested 
from his country. He reported 
that a small group of Italians 
were already in Lebanon, 
scouting out on the spot the best 
positions for setting up 
observation posts. 

There was full support from 
all the ministers present for the 

tionin what are obviously very SS ISTSiB^SkSZiS 
da^erous circumstances. force, although this will in no 

The fact that European 
countries were determined to go 
on playing an effective role m 
the "peace-keeping, peace-seek- 
ing force demonstrates that 
what is going on is not an 
‘■xercise in US imperialism." 

M Claude Cheysson. the 

way actually serve in the nam#» 
of the EEC. which has no 
military competence. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
scher, the West German 
minister, urged that it was high 
time to resume the Euro-Arab 

r- . . . ------ —- dialogue, which has been very 
°*>viou5ly silent in recent years. Greece. 

. ^ no* -I}?*1 which has been unable to win 
<*ainnd, but awfuP, he said. It EEC support for fuller talk* in 
is mad. One gives a better 

Thatcher sympathy 
Mrs Thatcher, who is being 

kept fhfry informed, has sent 
messages of condolence to 
Presidents Reagan and 

Mitterrand. 

chance to this country to be 
unified and these people have 
the audacity to kill the peace- 
keepers just to satisfy their 
ambitions." 

France, he said, was not used 
to giving up. Its soldiers he 
believed, bad finished their 
mission in Beirut "as the 
Lebanese army has shown its 
efficiency. When we are at- 
tacked one can ask if our 
military force is still necessary." 
He was careful to emphasize the 
differnce between the role of 
observers and that of the peace- 
keeping force. In his view the 
political rather than the military 
role was the more usefuL 

Mr Yiannis H aralambopou- 
los. the Greek Foreign Minister . iu Lebanon.” 

the Arab countries, in its role as 
President of the Council, is 
nevertheless sending its Deputy 
Foreign Minister, Mr Karotis 
Papoulis, to Syria and Beirut to 
explore the possibility of a 
closer dialogue. 
• ROME: President Ber- 
tini’s response was to send 
messages to the American and 
French presidents through their 
embassies here (Peter Nichols 
writes). Senator Giovanni 
Spadolini, the Minister of 
Defence contacted the head- 
quarters of the Italian contin- 
gent iu the'Lebanon asking that 
condolences be delivered to the 
American and French 
commanders. 
• DUBLIN: The Irish 
Government, which has 600 
peacekeeping troops in Leba- 
non, reacted sharply. The 
Foreign Minister, Mr Peter 
Barry, said: "I am appalled at 
the incident and the extent of 
the loss of life. My Government 
condemns this attack on troops 
sent to help and keep the peace 

who chaired the meeting, said 
that his country still intended to 
send observers to monitor the 
ceasefire, as had been requested 
by the Lebanese Government. 
Before they went, however, 
details about their legal status, 
where they were to be posted 

• UBYA: In Libya, a politi- 
cal commentator on official 
radio called the attacks "a bold 
operation by patriotic and 
progressive Lebanese forces” 
and a direct response to "the 
billy-dub policy conducted by 
the United States in Lebanon.” 

The horror: Rescuing a wounded Marine from the ruins. Libya described the bombings as "courageous actions by nationalistic' 

Hernii flies out 
with a pledge 

Why the force is there 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

President Mitterrand was in 
constant touch with Beirut 
throughout the day, and was 
also m contact by telephone 
with President Reagan. M 
Claude Cheysson. the Foreign 
Minister and M Charles Hernu, 
the Deputy Minister, sent their 
condolences to their American 
counterparts for the the even 
greater loss of life among the 
Amrican contingent in Beirut. 
' M Hernu. who Dew out to 

Beirut yesterday morning said it 
was too soon to ask about the 
future of the French forces only 
a lew hours after such an 
"abominable and cowardly 
attack”. M Cheysson added 
later that France was not used 
to succumbing to pressure, but 
was asking itself whether mili- 
tarily its force was necessary. 

An opinion poll last month 
showed that S6 per cent of the 
public disapproved of the 
sending of French troops to 
Lebanon, and nearly two-thirds 
considered that France's obli- 
gations towards its former 
mandated territory did not 
warrant the loss of French lives. 

Mgr Jean-Marie Lustiger, 
Archbishop of Paris, said: "The 
ordeal undergone by French 
public must not lead to a 
cowardly abandonment of the 

objectives of peace.” Itr was not 
enough to talk of "an act of folly 
and irrationality”. One should 
rather speak of "crime, calcu- 
lated hatred and the murder of a 
distant hope of reconciliation". 

In accordance with its threat 
to take counter-measures if 
French forces came under 
attack, the French had immedi- 
ately sent out fighter aircraft to 
destroy the batteries from which 
the fire came. This time, 
however, the attack in the form 
of a lorry laden with explosives 
which was blown up within the 
barracks would appear to rule 
out any similar riposte. 
Mr Walid Jumblalt, leader of 
the Druze opposition, said in an 
interview from Amman with 
Radio France International that 
it might be "disastrous” if 
France pulled its troops out of 
Beirut because they occupied 
strategic positions in the city 
and above all because they gave 
confidence to the Lebanese and 
Palestinian populations and to 
the refugees. 

The presence of the Ameri- 
cans was "quite a different 
matter*’. But he nevertheless 
wished to denounce the attacks 
against both the French and the 
Americans, he said. 

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Beirut 

Israel's invasion of Lebanon 
last year drew the multi- 
national peacekeeping force 
into Beirut, first to assist in the 
evacuation of Palestinian 
guerrillas and then again after 
Israel’s Phalangist allies 
had massacred hundreds of 
Palestinian civilians in the 
capital. 

President Reagan committed 
1.600 American Marines to 
protect the population of west 
Beirut and to support the new 
Government of President Amin 
Gemayel 13 months ago. They 
were joined by 2,100 Italian 
troops and 2,000 French 
soldiers. Britain sent a 97- 
strong armoured reconnaiss- 
ance unit to reinforce them last 
February. 

Like most foreign armies in 
Lebanon, the multinational 
force enjoyed a period of 
seenrity immediately after its 
arrival. Italian troops dated 
local girls, US Marines could 
be found drinking in the city's 
bars and French soldiers could 
be discovered shopping m 
Harnra Street. 

Bat when Mr Gemayefs 
Government began to employ 
Phalangest advisers and 
started a series of arrests of 
Palestinians and Lebanese 
Muslims, opposition leaders in 
Lebanon, together with their 
more ruthless militia followers. 

identified the international 
troops with the Phalange. 

A series of grenade attacks 
and car bombings against 
French soldiers was a pre- 
cedent of trouble to come 

Once the Lebanese Govern- 
ment signed its unofficial peace 
treaty with Israel last May, 
President Assad's Government 
in Damascus condemned the 
Gemayel administration and 
claimed that the multinational 

force was part of a Nato plot to 
take Lebanon oat of the Arab 
world and threaten Syria- 

French and American Am- 
bassadors in Beirt meanwhile 
pleaded with Mr Gemayel to 
prevent to further arrests by 
the Lebanese Deuxleme Bureau 
on the grounds that this 
contradicted the multinational 
force's mandate to protect the 
people of west Beirut. 

The despair President Reagan arriving at the White 
House- American diplomats blame Syria and Iran. 

Three die in 
clash over 
Lebanese 

arms cache 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 
Three Lebanese civilians 

were killed, a Dumber injured 
and one Israeli soldier wounded 
yesterday in the worst outbreak 
of violence in several months 
between the occupying Israeli 
Army and residents of southern 
Lebanon. 

According to the version of 
events provided by Israel's 
military command, Die violence 
erupted after Israeli soldiers 
discovered a large arms cache in 
a private house near the village 
of Sarafand, south of the 
Zahrani river. 

The Army claimed that 
groups of rioting villagers 
wedding knives, iron bars and 
heavy objects menaced the 
Israelis as they attempted to 
arrest residents of the house. 
Israeli military reinforcements 
were brought in. 

Details of how the three 
Lebanese were killed were not 
given 

Meanwhile, the severity of 
the bombings of the multinatio- 
nal force in Beirut over- 
shadowed yeserday’s regular 
session of.tbe Israeli coalition 
Cabinet and prompted one 
senior minister to hint of 
indirect Soviet involvement 

Israel radio reported that Dr 
Joseph Burg, the Interior 
Minister, said after the meeting 
that it seemed that what he 
described as “the long hand of 
Moscow" had been involved. 
He also described the attacks as 
an incentive for a quick return 
to stability and pacification in 
Lebanon. 

Dr Burg's remarks were 
interpreted as suggesting poss- 
ible Syrian involvement in the 
bombings. Mr Dan Meridor, the 
Cabinet secretary, referred to an 
article in last week's Washing- 
ton Post which he said had 
quoted Middle East experts as 
summing-up the latest US 
Administration's attitude to 
events in the region. 

The Syrians were said to be 
not interested in the peace 
process, but were waiting for 
more Marines to be killed so 
ihat the US would tire of 
remaining and leave Syria to 
“take over the whole show”. 

Among ordinary Israelis, 
there was a widely-voiced fear 
that the loss of so much 
.American life might prompt the 
Reagan Administration to with- 
draw the Marines, thereby 
leading indirectly to possible 
renewed Israeli involvement in 
the area north of the Awali 
river, to which the .Army had 
recently withdrawn. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Gonzalez strengthened by 
big demonstrations 

against ETA terrorism 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Spain’s Socialist Government 
emerged strengthened' alter big 
weekend demonstrations 
against ETA terrorism and in 
defence of democracy. More 
than 100.000 Basques turned 
out in Bilbao on Saturday, and 
perhaps as many as half a 
bullion on Friday night in 

^tenor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
ttime Minister, who finally 
Padded to send his deputy, 
Senor Alfonso Guerra, to lead 
the Madrid all-party rally, said 
afterwards on television that, 
with serenity and unity, terror- 
ism could be overcome. 

“We have got laws to combat 
terrorism, and we as Govern- 
ment do not want to declare 

state of exception, as some are 
demanding". 

The unexpressed but dear 
purpose of the Government in 
calting the rally, in which Sefior 
Manuel Fraga, the conservative 
opposition leader, and the 
president of Spain’s employers 
confederation marched along- 
side Communists and trade 
unionists, was to demonstrate 
Spaniards* attachment to 
democracy and opposition to 
those calling for authoritarian 
solutions to the terrorist prob- 
lem. 

People of all classes and ages 
responded in Madrid, m a turn 
out remniscent of the Feburary, 
1981 parade after dm attempted 
military coup. 

The big demonstartin in 
Bilbao, where the body of an 
army captain was fbunbd on 
Wednesday, assassinated by 
ETA’s “politico-military" wing 
a. fortnight after they had 
kidnapped him, was aiy> im- 
portant, though the Socialists 
nd the Basque nationalists only 
just managed to agree on a 
Common front and enmm^ 
slogan. 

The Socialists bad wanted to 
express explicit halving for the 
Army, but the nationalists, in 
power in the Basque country, 
refused. The demonstrators 
marched 'only under the rod 
green and white Basque flag, not 
the red and gold of Spain. 

Spain struggles to sell a loser 

v. 
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The official admission that 
the Rumasa business empire 
has been losing about 4.5 billion 
pesetas (£20m) a month since 
its nationalization last February 
has added a new complication 
to the Government's plans to 
return the Rumasa companies 
to private.ownership. 

The director-general of State 
Patrimony. Senor Javier Moral, 
revealed the extent of the losses 
m the seven and a half months 
since the takeover, during 
evidence to the budget com- 
mittee of the Chamber of 
Deputies in Madrid. 

From Harry Debelins, Madrid 

With audits almost complete 
for approaching 700 Rumasa 
affiliates and subsidiaries in 
Spain, there were indications 
recently that the Government 
was moving towards consoli- 
dation of some of the firms. 

There was some reticence in 
the business community, pend- 
ing the outcome of litigation 
between the > dispossessed 
owner, Sefior Jose Maria Ruiz- 
Mateos, and the state. 

The position maintained by 
the Minister of the Treasury 

and Commerce, Senor Miguel 
Boyer, since the Government 
decreed tile takeover last Feb- 
ruary, is that compensation wQl 
be paid to Senor Ruiz-Mateos 
ana other previous owners, and 
the conglomerate wfl! then be 
broken up and sold piecemeal 
to the highest bidders. 

In reoent months at least one 
exception to the so-called 
“reprivatization” plan became 
evident when the Government 
promised that some of the 
Rumasa estates in the southern 
Andalusia region would be 
turned over to cooperatives. 

The assusinr'Hntchle T 
Moore in his wbeekfcair.; 

Chicago courtj 
Domestic tensions flared ;, 
into public slaughter in a, - / 
Chicago divorce court when 
HutchieT. Moore,.disabled 
id a wheelchair, pulled out a 
gun and shot the judge.and " 
the attorney representing his. 
ex-wife - V '•••’ J 

Judge Henry Gentile and: 
the lawyer, Mr James "■ 
Piszczor, died of multiple - . 
gunshot wounds in hospital. 

The attorney: Ambulance men wheeling Mr Piszczor from 
the court after he was cat down by a. hafl of bullets. He 

died in- hospital. Gentfle, aged 63. 
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The world is a changed place. 

Yes, there’s always been eco- 
nomic turbulence and the sudden 
natural disaster. 

The perils of revolution and 
war are far from new. 

Even the risks of bankruptcy 
and bank failure may be old risks. 

But never before have factors 
like these fed one another to such 
a degree. 

' Never before has the exporter been 
threatened on such a scale. 

Take claims on ECGD policies as one 
yardstick. 

Last year, more than £680 million 
were paid out to exporters insured by ECGD. 

An increase of 92% on the year before. 
Well over nine times the amount paid out 
six years ago. 

And a breakdown of this record-figure 
shows that private buyers in traditionally 
stable markets are being hit as well as 
governments in more volatile countries. 

So, is this an attempt to undermine 
exporters'confidence? 

On the contrary, ECGD is a government 
body set up in 1919 to provide the security 
which lets businesses act positively in the 
world’s marketplace. 

For an average premium of just 58p per 
£100 of goods or services, you get a unique 
kind of safety net. 

It guarantees you 90 to 95% of your 
money if an overseas customer or country 
fails to meet its obligation to pay. 

In addition, an ECGD policy may help 
you obtain better rates of interest for export 
finance from your bank manager. 

The catch? 

There isn’t one. More than ten thousand 
exporters a year of every shape and 
size have found that even red tape is cut to 
the absolute minitmiTn. 

Of course, you can continue to gamble 
that because you’ve got by to date, you’ll 
survive tomorrow. 

But at what odds? 

Call one of the regional offices listed 
below for the introductory leaflet ‘Getting 
into ECGD.* 
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Four die as Ethnicclaim 
guerrillas hangs over 

attack Lima Athens talks 
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Lima (Reutpr) - Four people 
were killed and five injured 
when left-wing guerrillas laun- 
ched a coordinated series of 

.bomb attacks on taints 
throughout the Peruvian capi- 
laL 

Insurgents thought to be from 
the Maiost Sendero Luminoso 
{Shining Path) group-attacked at 
least four targets with dynamite 
in the space of 20 minutes on 
Saturday night, including the 
headquarters of the ruling 
Popular Action Party (AP) and 
a police station. 

The dead were an AP party 
worker, a. policemen and two 
guerrillas, police said 

It was the second guerrilla 
attack on lima in a week, 
ending a five-month lull in 
political violence in the capital. 
An assualt last Saturday par- 
tially blacked out this city of 
five million people and wound- 
ed two policemen. 

President Fernando 
Belatinde, speaking ’ at the 
headquarters, said the bomb 
attacks were designed to disrupt 
nationwide municipal elections 
on November 13. 

In an emotional speech, 
Senor Belaune said his party's 
officials were willing to die to 
preserve Peru’s three-year-old 
democratic Government Two 
people died at AP headquarters 
in a guerrilla attack on May 21. 

“Once more 1 have to ask my 
countrymen to remain as calm 
as possible to free these 
internationally motivated at- 
tacks”, he said. He.did not 
identify the foreign powers 
allegedly backing the guserrilas. 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

Yugoslavia and Greece are 
today exploring the outlook for 
bilateral .and multilateral coop- 
eration. in' the Balkans against a 
background of rising East-West 
tensions which are already 
casting a heavy shadow in the 
region. 

Mr Milka Planinc, the Yugos- 
lav Prime Minister, who. is here 
on an official visit, had a long 
meeting with her Greek op- 
posite number. Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, on arrival yester- 
day: Discussions were to con- 
tinue today. 

A dominant theme in the 
talks was Mr Ptipandreouis 
initiative for a Balkan confer- 
ence in The ms next January to 
consider plans for a nuclear-free 
zone in the area. However, 
Bulgaria's implied threat to 
deploy Soviet missiles if Persh- 
ing 2 and Cruise missiles are 
installed in Europe, could cause 
the plan to collapse. 

-It was the Yugoslavs who had 
“cautioned” Mr Papandreou 
against Bulgaria's intentions by 
pointing out the existence of 
missile launching pads in that 
country, which could easily be 
converted into a Soviet nuclear 
base within hours. 

-The Greeks have since 
received intelligence that raii- 
boroe Soviet missiles could be 
ferried across the Black Sea 
within 11 hours to Bulgaria and 
positioned on special trucks 
that would fire the narrower 
gauge of the European railway 
system. 

Chinese find a glimpse 
of thigh too shocking 

Export with confidence. 
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Peking (AFP) - The sou- 
thern Chinese city -of Canton 
banned a popular music show 
at an hotel became two of the 
show’s girls appeared in cos- 
tumes wMk£ revealed •‘ their 
thighs; the Yangcheng Daly 
News reported. - •: 

The paper said the singers, 
dressed in Mack Qipao - tan 
traditional Chinese tunics with 
slits up the sides - “intention- 
ally revealed • their thigh*”. 

abating strong protests from - 
some spectators. 

The Canton Office of Cut- . 
tnral Affairs criticized- the; 
concert organizers, but they 
i tifu&ed to make changes and-in 
feet added several “unhealthy” 
song? to the show, f ; 

The banning is .part of d.: 
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.Testing time: Holdfire’s -dampen triumph under fire. 

Fire.at sea is a particularly hazardous 
afi&ir Especially far out in the North Sea, 
where Shell’s platforms are pumping oil 

damper was bom. Dampers forged from 
new grades of steel, impervious to hell or 
high water Automatecf dampers triggered 

by smoke and fire detection systems with 
the keenest of senses. 

In coming to our aid, Holdfire set 
new standards for the fire prevention 
industry. So much so that new tests had to 
be devised for them to pass. 

For their efforts, they received far 
more by way of reward than a mere pat 
on the bank balance from ShelL 

Back on dry land; they found that 
their new designs could be turned to 
countless new uses worldwide: in a paper 
mill in Sweden, in a gas pumping instal- 

. lationin Germany, in severalhospitalsin 
England, to name but a few. 

Orders keep coming in, fromjapan 
to Saudi Arabia. In fret, since Holdfire 
joined us in the North Sea they’ve grown 
ninefold. You could say they’re spreading 
like wildfire. ' —' •' 

at its most tenacious, a new generation of Holdfire: working well with Shell 

If we dialled 999, we’d wait a 
long time. We’re left: very much to our 
own devices. And one such device is 
the damper 

Dampers are valves which, in the 
unlikely event of afire, stop flames, 
and fumes spreading along pipes and air 
shafts. 

When we first-set up shop in the 
world’s.ciuellest sea, no dampers had been 
designed for such a hostile environment. 

Enter a group of bright sparks, 
aptly named Holdfire, from landlocked 
Cheltenham. 

They’d been making dampers for 
office blocks. Now they headed out to sea 
on a venture that might have sunk an 
outfit ten times their size. 

Virtually overnight, in an operation 
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European peace movements on the march against nuclear missile deployment 

Cheers and boos 
as Brandt 

urges rejection of 
new weapons 

From Michael Binyoiu Bonn 

]0r '"i " .**» .'A . 
... ’ 

;; v- 

Herr Willy Brandt, chairman 
of the Social Democratic Party, 
iold a gathering of at least 
200.000 people here on Satur- 
day that it was the time to say 
no to new nuclear weapons. 
Germany did not need more 
means of mass destruction, but 
fewer. 

The former Chancellor, the 
most important speaker at the 
anti-nuclear . demonstration 
organized by the peace znove- 
raeny, expressed “bitter disap- 
pointment” that no political 
will for agreement had been 
Shown at Geneva. “Many 
people who were of good faith 
reel thay have been made fools 
or. 

Herr Brandt said the Soviet 
leadership had admitted it had 
overarmed, and was willing to 
scrap some mediomrang miss- 
iles. Why had the Russians not 
been taken at their word in 
Geneva? be asked, voicing the 
suspicion that unnamed 
“powerful people" saw the 
deployment of Pershing 2 
missiles as more important than 
the removal of SS20&. 

Tremendous applause from 
the huge crowd assembled in a 
park in front of the University 
greeted Herr Brandt, a Nobel 
peace prize winner, but there 
were also some whistles; his 
speech, which virtually com- 
mits the Social Democrats to 
outright oppostion to the Nato 
deployment decision .in advance 
of their special conference, was 
sharply attacked afterwards by 
both left and tight 
' Frau Petra Kelly, the charis- 
matic former leader of the 
Green Party, immediately de- 
nounced Herr Brandt at the 
rally for not calling for the 
abolition of aD nuclear wea- 
pons. She said be had betrayed 
her trust in him - his no to 
deployment had not been 
Unconditional. 

Government ministers also 
criticized him. Herr Hans-Die- 
trich Genscher, the Foreign 
Minister, said the Social Demo- 
crats had systematically aban- 
doned a common security 
policy, and were becoming a 
left-wing protest movement 

The demonstration was one 
of the biggest ever seen in Bonn. 
Its organizers estimated that 
500.000 people from all over 
the country took part They 
claimed that more than 13 
million people were also in- 
volved m the huge demon- 
strations in Hamburg, Stuttgart, 
West Berlin and Neu-Ulm. 
Police put the total figure at 
500,000. 

- Between Stuttgart and Neu- 
Ulm some 200,000 people 
formed a human chain, 67 miles 
long, and in Bonn another chain 
linked the embassies of the five 
nuclear powers - the United 
States, the Soviet Union, 

Britain, France and China - as 
well as unacknowledged pos- 
sessors of nuclear weapons, 
Israel, India and South Africa. 
• ROME: Organizers of 
Saturday's -impressive anti- 
missile march in Rome esti- 
mated that 500,000 people took 
part (Peter Nichols writes}. 

The five parties making up. 
the coalition government had 
no official place in the demon- 
strations. Nevertheless, the 
range of opinions represented 
was unusually wide, from 
extremists to the left of the 
Communist Party to Roman 
Catholic movements for peace. 

The march followed two 
routes i which both brought 
participants to the huge square 
in the front of the Basilica of 
St John Lateral. Rome’s -ca- 
thedral. 

One of the two sections of the 
march was led by citizens of 
Gomiso^ the Sicilian town due 
to receive continental Europe's 
first cruise missiles. 
• PARIS: In France, where 
the peace movement is small 
and deeply divided, only about 
40.000 people took part in two 
separate peace marches. One on 
Saturday was organized by the 
Communists, and the other 
yesterday was organized by the 
Independent Committee for 
Nuclear Disarmament in 
Europe (Diana Geddes writes). 

The ruling Socialist Party had 
asked its members not to take 
pan in either of* the marches. 
The Government is firmly 
committed to the deployment 
of Nato missiles if the Geneva 
talks fail. None are to be 
deployed on Ftencb soil. 

The organizers of the Com- 
munist-backed Mouvement de 
la Paix had hoped for a turnout 
of about 100,000, but the police 
put the number at nearer 
15,000. 

The organizers of yesterday's 
march are a loose grouping of 
Christian pacifists, the CFDT 
union, left-wing Socialists and 
ecologists. They succeeded in 
forming a human chain between 
the United States Embassy on 
the Place de la Concorde and 
the Soviet Union Embassy on 
the edge of the Bois de 
Boulogne, about throe miles 
away- 
• MADRID: Demonstrations 
in Madrid, Zaragoza and other 
big dries chanted “Nato no, out 
with the American bases" 
(Richard Wigg writes). The 
oxgauyzers' banners, however 
bore the slogan “For a denuclea- 
rized Europe". 

Police estimated that more 
than 100,000 were present in 
Madrid. 
• BRUSSELS: An estimated 
300.000 people marched in the 
biggest anti-nuclear demon- 
stration in Belgium history in 
Brussels yesterday fAP reports). 
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On the march: London protesters crossWestminster Bridge. Photograph, Brian Barris. 

CND army 
By a Staff Rept«tar 

More than a quarter of a million people 
marched through central London on 
Saturday under die banners of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament to 
sing and make speeches - about -nuclear 
arms and to protest at the deployment of 
cruise missiles. 

The demonstration “pat paid to the 
notion that the peace movement was on to 
last legs,” Mrs Joan Ruddock, the 
chairman of CND. said yesterday. It was 
one of the largest political demonstrations 
In recent times. CND leaders acknow- 
ledged that it was as important for morale 
in the anti-nuclear movement as in swaying 
public opinion. 

CND dalmed that the eight hours of 
marching sad speeches could be compared 
with demonstrations of the nineteenth 
century Chartists and that police estimates 
of200,000 patridpants fell far short of die 
total in Hyde Park. 

:Observeis and marchcn agreed that the 
event was weD marshalled, at the expense 
of London motorists and has asm who 
suffered diversions and delays in the 
central area until weQ into the evening. Mr 
mtyd Harrington, the deputy leader of the 
Grader London Council, -praised the 
police. . “Everyone from the assistant 
commissioner to the volunteer special - 
constable showed'tact and friendliness in 
the very best traditions of the -London 
bobby.” 

The presence oa the marches -(three 
separate i-oinunw filed through the streets) 
of Mr Michael Foot, the former Labour 
leader, and Mr Neil Kfaftiodt, his 
successor, ensured the dose identification 
of the event with left-of-centre politics. 

Mr Khmock, the keynote speaker at the 
Hyde Park rally, said: “We must have an 
absolute freeze oa the testing, deployment 
and nse of unclear weapons." Both foe 
Trident and cndse missile systems would 

turn Britain into a mere lamwhftg 
platform, the first fine in the defence of the 
United States^ he said. 

On thcr way past Uae Cendtmph in 
Whitehall, CND offirfada bid a wreath of 
carnations and —, _ 
to .the “vfctiiM of afi vnuBT^ 

At the top of Whitehall, there was a 
small counter-demonstration, including Mr 
Trjggn McDonald, the son of the 
American Congressman killed when the 
South Korean airliner was shot down by 
Soviet fighters two months ago. 

CND leaders were -yesterday convinced 
that the demonstration had confounded, 
government hopes that the peace move-, 
ment would disappear. Mr Roger Spfller. 
the ^vice-chairman, said tile scale of the 
London demonstration, taken with events, 
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Andropov illness more 
convenient than serious 

Front Richard Owen, Moscow 
Despite rumours of an 
impending Warsaw Pact 
summit in Moscow reports were 
still circulating at the weekend 
that illness rather than a 
deliberate change of plan had 
forced President Andropov to 
cancel a trip to Bulgaria tins 
week. 

Informed sources denied the 
illness was serious, however. 
Dr Evgeny Chazov, Mr 
Andropov's personal surgeon, 
has been attending a seminar in 
Moscow for the past week and 
his services have not ben 
required. Mr Andropov is 

- East European sources mud a 
Warsaw Pact summit might 
convene in Moscow within the 
next two weeks to formulate an 
eleventh1 hour response to the 
planned deployment of Nato 
«ni«riie« in Europe in Decem- 
ber. This respnse might include 
a “final oner" to break the 
deadlock at the Geneva arms 
talks. ‘ • 

Warsaw Pact foreign minis-' 
ten met in Sofia two weeks ago 
and issued an . ambiguous 
statement suggesting Russia 
would.stay at the Geneva-talks 
provided die Nato deployments 

reported to have taken one of were deferred. Marshal . Viktor 
% his periodic rest cures. 
' On the other hand the Soviet 

leader has also cancelled a trjp 
to Tbilisi the capital of 
Georgia. 

Some observers' believe his 
recurrent illness-has proved 

Kulikov, the Pact commander, 
spoke vaguely of a military 
response, and "Mr ' Andrei' 
Gromyko . later said in East 
Berlin that Russia and its affie* 
would not sit by with their arms 
folded. Last Friday Pact defence 

convenient, since Mr Andropov ' Ministers sneering in Berlin said 
does not want to make major, they had reached an appropn- 
pubtic pronouncements at a 
rime when the Soviet Union is 

ate decision.” 
There'was quiet satisfaction 

Child's view: Brussels marcher with a graphic protest 
against nuclear weapons in Europe. 

keeping the West guessing'over . in Moscow over die strength of- 
its intentions at the Geneva weekend anti-nudear ’demon- 
arms talks. ' stations in Europe. 

EEC foreign ministers in Athens 

Soviet tactics fail to split allies 
From Ian Murray and Mario Modiano, Voufiagmeni. Greece 

The Soviet Union has faded 
in its attempt to drive a wedge 
between Europe and the United 
States over the deployment of 
medium-range nuclear missiles. 

EEC foreign ministers, during 
ah informal meeting here, felt 
that the Soviet Union could not 
afford to break off the arms 
reduction talks for long without 
losing credibility with the peace 
movement. 

According to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
"the judgment was that the 
Soviet tactic was very clearly 
seen to be an attempt to 
decouple Europe from the US 
and that has failed, that is 
getting through to the Soviet 
Union as well.*' 

East-West tensions against 
the background of massive 
peace demon {rations in Nato 
countries took up the largest 
part of the two-day get-together. 
During the meeting ministers 
were kept informed of the size 

of demonstrations in their 
respective capitals. 

Changes in the compositions 
of the peace movement induced 
the ministers to adopt a more 
understanding attitude towards 
the. demonriarioos, although 
this will not deflect them from 
their- “firm decision” to go 
ahead with the deployment of 
the missiles in Europe. 

Several ministers expressed 
their sympathy with the anxiety 
of the common citizen reflected 
by tbe peace movement, but it 
was generally agreed that the 
best way to deal with this was to 
insist on a firm continuing 
dialogue with the Soviet Union. 

The discussion on East-West 
relations bad begun with an 
account of his discussions with 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, given by 
Herr Hans-Dietnch Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Minister. This should have left 
the ;.S6viet Union in no doubt 
about the determination of the 
West To stick to its “firm 
decision". 

The feeling was that the 
Soviet Union would not necess- 
arily withdraw from the Geneva 
talks, because this would make 
it look foolish in the eyes of the 
peace movement. This would 
be particularly damaging, it was 
felt, given that the US is 
continuing to negotiate despite 
the feet that the Soviet Union is 
currently siting short-range 
SS23s in East Germany. 

• Central America: A West 
Gcman plan to add cash 
incentives to the Contadora 
Group's initiative in Central 
America, was favourably re- 
ceived. There is to be further 
discussion on the idea of setting 
up a cooperation agreement 
• Grenada: The ministers 
deplored . the upheaval in 
Grenada. 
• Cyprus: Mr Yiannis Hara- 
lambopulos, the Greek minis- 
ter, warned about the dangers of 
any Turkish-Cypriot attempt to 
proclaim independence in the 
occupied north of the island. 

More time needed on budget reform 
i Our Special Correspondent, Vouliagmeni 

So difficult have the nego- 
tiations for the reform-of. tbe 
EEC become that Community 
foreign ministers have agreed 
there must be yet a further 
council session devoted to the 
outstanding problems if tbe 
European summit at Athens of 
December 4-6 ss to have any 
chance of success. 

At their informal meeting at 
Voufiagmeni near Athens they 
reviewed the work done at the 
three special conncils-held so far 

on the subject. Despite the fact 
that specialist groups have been 
set ^up to tackle agricultural 
reform and future financing of 
the. .Community,, the $ap 
between member states remains 

- daunting. 

Britain, which precipitated 
the negotiations by insisting on 
a fairer way of assessing budget 
contributions, remains deter- 
mined not to consider any 
mcrease'in the legal ceiling for 

Community resources unless it 
is satisfied by. a legally binding 
-reform package. 

The ministers agreed yester- 
day that the special four-day 
Council in Athens next month 
will just not allow 'enough time 
to work everything ouL So they 
are to pout aside one day of the 
November Council meeting for 
a last attempt to pull together 
the basis for an agreement at tbe 
summit. 

Iraq uses 
rockets to 
retaliate 

Baghdad (Reuter) - Iraq said 
yesterday that its Air Force and 
missile.units bad mounted raids 
and rocket attacks on selected 
Iranian targets in what h said 
was retaliation for -Iranian 
attacks on Iraqi border towns. 

A military spokesman said 
Iraq would continue “crushing 
strikes" against Iranian targets 
if Tehran repeated what he 
called its aggression against 
Iraqi territory and towns. 

Iraq said 116 people were 
killed and hundreds wounded 
in Iraqi missile attacks on 
Saturdy on the Iranian towns of 
Masjed Suleyman and DezfuL 

The Baghdad newspaper Al- 
Jumhuriya quoted the com- 
mander of the First Army Corps 
defending the Penjwin area as 
saying an Iranian offensive 
there had “completely failed to 
achieve its goals”. 

Penjwin lies east of Iraqi oil 
town of Kirkuk and just south 
of a finger of Iraqi territory the 
.Iranians say they have captured 
in the current offensive. 

The Iraqi commander, who 
was not named, said: “The 
enemy made several attempts, 
attacking 13 major and second- 
ary positions since the begin- 
ning of its offensive last 
Wednesday.” 

He said his troops had 
destroyed a number of Iranian, 
units, including battalions from 
the -1st and 28ih divisions, as 
well as armoured groups and 
revolutionary guards. 

The commander said the 
Iranians had launched 80,000 
men into the offensive, together, 
with armoured and special 
forces. 

The Grenada 

Island calm but tense 
and volatile 

From Christopher Thomas, Bridgetown^ Barbados 
The ruling 16-man revol- 

utionary Military Council 
issued repeated assurances over 
the state-run Radio Free Gren- 
ada throughout the weekend 
about the welT being of 1,000 
Americans and other foreign 
nationals on the small Carib- 
bean island. . . 

Grenada airport is still dosed 
but a small US plane carrying 
two diplomats from America 
and one from Britain was 
allowed to land on Saturday 
afternoon. The British official, 
Mr David Montgomary, Dep- 
uty High Commissioner to 
Barbados, Radioed to the 
Commission yesterday that the 
situation on the island was 
“calm but tense and volatile." 

Mr Giles Bullard, the British 
High Commissioner in Barba- 
dos, said that it was understood 
that about 40 British holiday- 
makers wanted to leave Gren- 
ada. 

He added that the permanent 
British residents would be best 
advised “to stay at home with 
the curtains drawn until the 
trouble Wows over”. 

As far as was known no 
British citizens had suffered any 
injury 

The 13 nation Caribbean 
Community,-a trade and politi- 
cal grouping, was in emergency . 
session in Trinidad until T am 
yesterday and resumed later in 
the day to consider isolating 
Grenada by severing trade and. 
diplomatic links. 

The possibility of military 
action (fid not appear to be a 
serious option. The 1,000- 
strong Grenada Army, which 
has sophisticated weaponry 
supplied by Cuba, is regarded as 

the strongest' in the Engfish- 
speaking Caribbean. 

The circumstances of the 
death of Mr Maurice Bishop, (he 
former Prime Minister are 
increasingly confused. The new 
military rulers say he died when 
troops opened fire on a hostile 
crowd outside Fort Rupert. 

But two German witnesses 
who left Grenada in a private 
yacht painted a .more sinister 
picture when they arrived in 
Barbados. Herr Thomas Stein 
and Here -Ledger. Rreiflcant, 
both medical students, said the. 
crowd was peaceful and calm, 
while waiting for Mr Bishop to 
turn up. Panic only broke out 
when shots were heard inside 
the fort and. people started 
running and shouting They 
shot Bishop". 

HMS Antrim: Steaming for 
Grenada 

Gandhi delegates less sycophantic to Nehru family TjS d * ■ jL • 
Michael Hamlyn take place next March or The conference in Bombay- A number were persuaded to ^ UvlIlvO -<LU" ttwlUU piAU Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 

The first party conference 
held by Mrs Indira Gandhi's 
congress (I) for three years has 
ended with its members ready 
for an election any time she 
5houldcallit. 

Elections have to come 
before the beginning of 1985, 
and Mrs Gandhi has been 
teasing politicians and journal- 
ists by dedaring that they will 
come “when they are due”. The 
general belief is that they will 

take place next March or 
October. 

The party is now thought to 
be mentally prepared for the 
election, with a compaign 
slogan, and as many (fid 
wounds salved as possible. The 
theme of the successful election 
campaign in 1971 was Goribi 
Hotoo (Get rid of poverty). In 
1977 Mrs Gandhi was ousted 
on the single platform of 
hostility to the state of emerg- 
ency. In 1980 she was reelected 
with theme: “Government that 
works.” 

The conference in Bombay 
made dear that her slogan in 
the coming foght is tobe “Save 
the unity of the country." 

Because of the sharpness of 
-the focus of this theme, the 
conference saw much less of the 
cloying pledging of loyalty to 
the Nehru family than at 
previous meetings, but Mr 
Rajxy Gandhi, the Prime Minis- 
ter’s son who is a general* 
secretary of the party, made his 
presence felt with moves aimed 
at reconciling disgruntled senior 
party figures. 

A number were persuaded to 
sit on the rostrum 

The conference has not been 
seen in a rapturous light by her 
critics. Mrs Gandhi’s concen- 
tration of fire upon the Akali 
Party which is agitating for Sikh 
rights in Punjab, and upon the 
national conference of Dr 
Farooq Adbullah in Kashmir to 
whom she tried to attribute pro- 
Pakistan sympathies, is seen as 
a “desecularization” of the 
Congress and a subtle bid for 
Hindu support by playing on 
fears about Sikhs mid Muslims. 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

, United States officials yester- 
day rejected charges by the new 
military, leadership in Grenada 
that Washington tras .preparing - 
to invade the island. 

They said that the Navy task 
force, with 10 vessels headed by 
the aircraft carrier. Indepen- ~ 
dcncc and with 1,900 Marines 
on board, had been diverted 
from its original destination, 
Lebanon, towards Grenada in 
case h' was necessary . to 

evacuate the. l‘,00ff Ariicricans 
livingthere. ’ 7 
. Despite GrenadiAn-assuranc- 
es that the Americans on -the 
island were not in danger, US 
officials. said they were con-, 
ceraed abour their safety, 
pointing out that ihe' island’s 
ruling junta had threatened: to 
shoot any curfew-breakers^ . 

Most of .the Americans are 
attached to the -St George 
University's school of medicine 

Appendixlio the Brataaptcy tote* 
gltl9S2No2U3V.• • • “t*0™ 

k-coakl to said that tto statutory 
fains itsdfwas calculated to puzzle, 
perplex or mhtoarf him.' ■ 
~ ■ n TOS also true that Sr Robert 
Menny. Via^ChanccIte; In In re a 
DMarNa 75 <£1982 (May 18,1.983 
mocportsd) .bad already criticized 
die statutory forms of bankruptcy 

1 notice-in flat and m other respects 
fin- duar lack of darity. and 
expressed tbe opimra d»r they 
ought to be redrafted. He had also 
said ihtttoy seemed to be - loans 
which could, be aid to puzzle, 
pcxptexaf mislead the debtor. 

Nevertheless, section 2 provided 
that»bankruptcy notice should be 
in-ihe prescribed form. -That was 
mandatory. And the. bankruptcy 

.notice hr question.1 calculated, to 
puzzle, perplex . or . misfrad ' the 
debtor, as it might be, had been in 

- One of the wayk of complying. Tbs 
with a banbnftrtcy-notke «u to upon 
secure enroompound tor. the debt-to .» in 
tbe satisfaction of fberourt. It was Dcbto 
^ffipplfiftwe tunrthat admittedly held 1 
seldom used method could be penal 
implemented Within the ' 10-dav sabsta 
time i™it iBm ,■ .onmn 
certainly did' nbt Smake thit dear >. to ‘per 
and nor did. anyflfmg?ta the I!gS2 
By ire,.- terms 

Hn Xordsbip 'considered feat ask 
adwrt-j. fllwimBmw "' Mr 
br&et ought to do^ was to apply to -Sofi 

■ the form prescribed by the-Ad ■ 

There was therefore no scope-for 
H, court to hold it invalid. That was 

-so in spite of In .re a Judgment 
'Debtor -ffl908J 2 KB 474) which 
hdd that t bankruptcy notice bad 
penal consequences and as regarded 
subslatdfal matters bad to be strictly 

r . construed; feat a notice cakulafel 
> totoerolex and. jnidead * debtor as 

staa invalid and should 

justice NiehoQs agreed. 
fixom Wade Saptei ■ 

Late amendment of claim 
disallowed oil appeal 

Emin vMnsteplia 
The' Court - of Appeal (Lord 

Justice. Wader. Lord,.Justice Slade;' 
and Lord Justiro.-Bflbert Goff) on 
October -18 allowed. a defendant’s 
interlocutory appeal against a 'triaf 
judge’s decisiaii to allow- ah 
amendment to a statement of dgim 
onthefimdayoFthefriaL < ‘ 

The plaintiff Who was die 
'defendant's-ycm. sought to set aside 
atramfec ofpiopratw/when hftsoW a 
bottae to the defendant m 1971 for 
£4,000 after ! beapg Jnlvised by_;a 
kiiicitorwt|oactod-onbehalf ofbotii. 
parties.■ ' ,v; • 

The plaintiff** ordinal rhmtf aw 
this be was,of pnsonnd mindatthe 
time of the safe.'<hi the mornfog of 
the trial theplaiiitififsqaibrfecvelto 
junehd The pleadings by rdjnftg on 
Atfi additional grounds of jpodne > 
influence, and - an nlnconsdonride, 
biigainl. The'radge exenased his 

UK, risintitr* favour 
andaHoWBd,theaiimimnaitJ 

-. Although there ‘ Lordships were . 

.-it-': wiv V. & ■■■■ 

relucunl to interfere with the 
.iexeKxreof a judge’s, discretion they 
'were satiafied that be bad erred 
.because he had toiled to give weight 
(ocenainmaners. ... 

The effect of the pleadings which 
the plaintiff' now sought to 

/•introduce'was to shift die burden of 
$roof. from the;-pbdntiff to .-the 
jddfoodaat in regard to events which 
SqSk • pfeep .-.ife 1971. The .conn 
should therefore have approached 
‘theamentooan with cannon but the 
jodrohadnot refereed to that point 
staff 

The . defendant was farther 
pmnfficed by die fact that the 
•sobchor*. in' whose office the 
Jntwiew had taken pbee before the 
phiintiff scSd. bis property bad died 
m 1982 'and no. proof of evidence 
bad 'been taken froth' him. That 
a$deacet.which wasnottaurial to 
tMt defepdanfs case would have 
been tatoen.if the claims had.been 
jdeSdedibeSne. 
- The appeal should therefore be 

/a&bwcd- 

Call for ‘interlocutory 
orda*’ 46 be defined 

Groevenor (Mqfrfr) Estate r eiad that ft was wholly unreasonable 
.. fat the profession to have to scan a 

la giantingtoe.defendant leave to ^ ao°ffcr f 
<£ c**s ™ ^ 

appeal from the derision of Indue Svjtreme Court Practice, some of 
MdDomidl - in the Westminster wtacfcuwwofcably meoonriUHe 

| County Gottit on Angust 23, 1983, ™ other*. It was a wute of time 
Sir John Donaldson, Mastte ofihe . and money aadjit brought tbe rules 
Rolls, rittm* with Lotd Justice May ntto disrmufe Dte matter should be 
and Irad StfaticeESDon in the Cobit - col3ndcred ««* a stamtory mstru- 
of Appeal on October 21, said that ment should beseemed. 

| tbe appHratibn illustrated too need It was tmfortnnate that there was 
for a definition of what was and no reference os p87 of The County 
what wasnotan interlocutory order. Court Practice 1982 to the .decision 

; . ^ ■' . ■ ■" 'of the Court of Appeal In Salter Rex 
I The MASTER OF THE ROLLS A Coy Ghosh (1197212 QB 597). 

University news 
centre of Oxford- • Dr Maiuarcx PeH, of the centre of 

Dr Michael- GBsenan, the. newly West African studies at Birming- 
| appointed Khafid Bin Abdullah A1 ham. has been elected to a personal 

Sand professor for the study of the chair m the sociology of West 
contemporary Arab world, will take Africa, 
op his appointment from January t; > 
and. not Man* t, as previously . 
arranged. Livwpool 

Tbe university is to establish its first 
chair of general practice early next 
year and the professor wifi head a 
new department which will provide 

.-support from Merseyside’s GPs and 
Prizes > J' . . • enhance the teaching of gmeral 

-. practice to medical students. 
, gg^awnwa w-j* The department wffl encourage : -- .'^feraeyside to follow the national 

- -I"! r.' • towards treating people in 
Gfeflgow ; 

r-.-/-.xhenr : own - homes rather than la 
The .iniiyttsrty’s marine, technology:-'hosp«mL It wOl be financed by an 
centre cd&tinuestolneceive nfostan-^£8ffO0O anrinal grant* from -the 
tihl fending -from 'the' Science £ ■ -tjmvcraity Grants Committee, a 
Engineering Research Council wia ■ £20,000 grant front the 

*rant' Mersey Region Health Anteority , % rj25nt fof 1983-87. ■ - •- and a £6,000 »mni«i gram fmgfte 
The rcsrareh involves four. Uverpool Health Anihoriiyv ^ ' 

departments in thecngirieering; 
faculty, , but - prindpally naval- _ . 
architecture :& ocean 'engineering. S®” 

-and. mechanical iCngineenagl' .The Grants 

Ijinrmtur- '- 
Mr Doug Shepherd has been 
appointed to thc-chair in computing 
in the. department- .of computer 
studies. He was previously lecturer1 

in .the- department.-of computer, 
science at Strathclyde U.aiversity. 

• Jim Taylor. ' has bees' 
appointed, to a pecsooialEhair m the 
tiepaftmoni of economics^ He ws* 
previously reader 'in tbe depart* 
ment. . 
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Even for a young man with 

a poet. 

in the late 

For 
Philip Oakes, there-were 

opportunities: to s^e Greece 
and Egypt, to take a farther step info the 

world of journalism ahdfomeet kiitdred 

literary spirits, hi the fimt of three extracts 

from the forthcoming filial yolurnO^Qf his 

autobiographical trilogy, he describes a 

memorable encounter with- an imlifely 

on his very hist day in 

the Army, before he had even drawn 

his kit or quaked at a sergeant’s oath- 

Bygone baffled ress: learning the drill, or not, as the case may he 

At the end of my first week in the Army 
I dropped my rifle during^aiins' drift.. 
Between the /orders . for. Slope and 
Present Arms my fingers lost their grip 
and my Browning 303 (‘The -soldier’s 
best friend,” the sergeant -instructor 
advised) clattered to the tarmac. 

The sergeant, a weary veteran of the 
Rhine Army, turned ins head and 
studied the skyline. His demob 
number was conrihg'iip soon and, as he 
frequently reminded us, all he wanted' 
to do was serve the rest of his time: 
-without drama, cock-ups or the necess-' 
ity of having to put any of us onja. 
charge. . ... ; 

We wanned to his indifference, but a 
young second lieutenant - - newly 
commissioned and eager to show how 
gravely 1 had. offended his sense iof. 
military decorum-dashed his swagger 
stick to the parade ground and actually 
danced up and down m his rage."'' ■ . 

1 felt myself blushing:.“pm sorry,"I : 
said. 

The lieutenant paused. “What d’you 
mean, sorry?” 

“Sony, sir”. I said, ; J 
He quivered-all over as'if someone- 

was shaking turn from', inside, "Don’t, 
say you’re sorry. Pick it up- Come to' 
attention.' Raise your weapon over 
your head and double round the. 
parade ground!” ‘ 

I trotted off while he screamed at me 
now and again in what we both took to - 
be. a soldimy fashion. I did not'find it, 
upsetting. Learning to be a soldier was 
pretty much-as I had imagined it would 
be. 

The rules were absurd and the bull 
was boring, but of all the istitixtions I 
had known it seemed to’me.the.Tnost 
relaxed and .apart from twerps like the 
lieutenant apdogres like the regimen- 
tal sergeant major -who instilled, terror 
by his 'reputation alone, i enjoyed, the 
company. On die appointed; day ljwp. 

Abridged from At the Jazz Band Ball: A 
Memory of the1.1950s _f>y. Philip Oakes, 
published. ori November J7 by. 
DcutscK jfrice&L95. The earlier.volumes of. 
the Oakes Jrilogy, From Middle England < 
and Dwellers An in Time and Space, are- 
republished by Penguin in . a single volume 
on the samedate, price£3.95 

ordered to Teport to Wariey B macks 
in Essex, by 3pm. Waiting for the train 
T saw several _ other solitary figures" 
nursing suitcases arid guessed rightly 

. thal they too were bound for the Army. 
W-e identified ourselves and crammed 
into one compartment;' 

There was a trainee solicitor's derk, 
a1 builder’s labourer, a barber, an 
electrician's mate, an accountant and a 
boy who sat in/the. opposite corner 
hugging a brown paper parceL He was 
either; shy or frightened, I thought 

'Although.if was early April and still 
chilly he wore no overcoat only a thin 
black sw^ter with holes at each elbow. 

“What’S your name?” I asked. 
He shied away as; if r had threatened 

him'with iny fist “David.” 
“Is that your surname?” He shook 

hjs be$cL “David Williams.” 
'“D’you come from London?’ 
“Holloway”'^ 

.. *Tve been living at Highbury,” ! 
said. "That’sjust fire minutes away.” 
' He did hot seem at all interested. “I 

live, with my inuml And'my dog. They 
shouldn’t have got jneib come-" 

V: EM looked around him indignantly 
and gripped his parcel as if he was 
afr^i^ one of ns might snatch it from 
hint1 “I 'neVer wanted to’Ybe said. “I 
wanted tostay with my mum.” 

“Didn't we. -all,” -said the barber, 
.whose name was Sims. 

“My mum didn’t want me to go”, 
.said 'Williams. “She ■ told the bobby 
when he came. But he said I had to. 

, They were ■ going: to . lock me up 
otherwise.” 

. at, was like, listening to an event 
.being described by a small child who 

• understood -nothing , of .what had 
occurred. “Everybody gets called up”, I 
.sairL rYou’te not -being treated any 

. differently.” ' - 
•* :*Hef shook his head: T was up all 
night with the dog. He.kept Crying. He 

“ ?$iat s<^ o?d6g is'it?” , 
. “Brown”, fbel said. ... '_. . 
-“What breed?” He shook vhis head 

again. “He’s cafiedThince.” 
-; for . the rest ofr-itbe joumey he 
.remainectsileat and when we piled into 
the lorry which took-us. to the barracks 
he squatted, on the fletir and stared at 

his shoes. The. soles had parted from 
the uppers and, they were laced up with 
string. ■ 

Over the next couple of hours I saw 
Williams being shouted at, herded into 
line, and once being led by his hand 
from one desk to another by a 
succession of NCOs. They treated him 
rather like a casualty in a bombing raid 
who had escaped obvious injury, but 
whose incomprehension was a wound 
which excited both their pity and their 
rage. : 

“He’s barmy’Y said Sims. “Thick as 
two planksr 

“Working his ticket, more Hke”, said 
Dollimore, the electrician's mate. 
“Good luck to him if he can pull it 
off.” 

.watched Williams drop his 
trousers for the MO-and-bis 
look of outrage when it was 
explained what was required 
of him. Sulkily he coughed 

when he was told to, but there was no 
mistaking the impression he conveyed 
of offence given and offence received. 
“My mum said not to let people touch 
me”/ he explained when I. asked what 
had gone wrong. 

“You’re going to get a lot of that.” 
“No I won’t”, he said. “I shall tell 

my mum. Shell put a stop, to it.” ■ 
. I looked at him sharply, half 

expecting to catch the last flicker of a 
grin. But .he seemed completely- 
serious. There was no. trace, of a smile. 
He clasped the brown paper parcel to 
his.ch.est and I caught the whiff of moth 
balls. 

“What’s in .there?” 
“My things.” 
“What things?” 
“Combinations. They were my 

dad’s. My mum says I have to wear 
them.” He peeled back oner edge of the 
parcel and showed me layers- of yellow- 
wool, Seeded with small rubber 
buttons. 

“You can't wear ■ combs in the 
army”, I said. MThey won’t let you." 

Williams carefully remade his par- 
ceL “I didn’t want to come here in the 
first-place”, he said. “It’s their fault if it 
all goes wrong.” 

-Our barrack room was small and 

dirty, with an'iron stove at one end of 
the room and rows of wooden bunks 
facing each other across the splintered 
floor. On each bunk there lay a pile of 
three straw-filled biscuits. “You put 
them end to end to make your 
mattress”, said the corporal. “Any fleas 
you find you brought with you.” 

“Prince had fleas,” Williams told me 
with a sigh. “I had to stop having him 
in my bed.” « 

He had taken, the bunk beneath 
mine and during the night I woke to 
hear him crying in his sleep. His face 
was quite peaceful, but I saw tears 
striping his cheek. At reveille the next 
morning he remained curled beneath 
his blankets and when the corporal 
stripped them back we saw that he was 
lying in a pool of urine. ■ 

“You dirty little sod. You’ve just 
done that’, said the coiporaL “It’s still 
steaming.” 

Williams nodded agreeably. “I 
always do it if Fm not woken up. My 
mum wakes me up at home.” 

The corporal bent down until his 
mouth, was barely an inch from 
Williams's ear. “Your mum's not here 
now!" he roared. “Take those biscuits 
back to stores and tell Q what a 
disgusting little soldier you’ve been. 
Then report back to me and we’ll 
decide whether or not to put you on a 
charge,” 

The charge was deferred but after 
Williams had wet the bed on four 
successive nights he was charged with 
the wilful damage of army property, 
confined to barracks and ordered to 
make restitution by weekly instalments 
deducted from his pay.- -He was also • 
issued with a -rubber sheet which he 
wiped down- with disinfectant every 
morning. Our corner of the barrack 
room began to smell like a hospital. 

“Why don’t you report sick”? I said. 
Tin not ill.” 
“But youkeep pesing the bed. There 

must be something wrong.” 
‘Tve already told you”, said 

Williams, “all I need is someone io 
wake me up. My mum wakes me up at 
home.” 

Our initial training at Warley 
Barracks lasted for six weeks and from 
first to last Williams maintained a 

level of inefficiency which seemed 
likely to establish a record. like me he 
dropped his rifle, not once but a dozen 
times. Without effort he could disrupt 
a morning’s drill by failing, again and 
again, to distinguish his right foot from 
his left - / 

He was banned ' from 'grenade 
practice after the sergeant had to prise 
the grenade' from' his hand and hurl it 
into the sand pit where it exploded 
with only seconds to spare. He was 
denied, leave. He spent hours in 
sweeping - the barracks and toiling 
through cookhouse fatigues. He lost his 
small pack, his best battledress and his 
pay book. . 

While the rest of the intake gradually 
began to resemble soldiers, boning 
their boots and weighting their trouser 
bottoms with lead bracelets so that 
they hung evenly over their gaiters, 
Williams continued to look irrevocably 
unstrung. 

He lacked co-ordination. His beret 
refbsed to remain on the tilt over his 
right eye, but rode back over his curls 
to form a halo around his unworried 
face. He was abused, nagged and 
finally ignored, but he did not 
complain except to remind his critic 
that his mum would soom sort things 
out if she was there. 

“ ■ id you have a good 
■ m time?” Williams asked 
m H me when I returned 
§§3 W from my first weekend 
™ leave. 

“Not bad.” 
“Did you see your mum?” 
I shook my head, “rve already told 

you. She doesn’t live in London. I went 
to see my girlfriend.” 

“Don’t you want to see your mum?” 
“I’d love to but there wasn’t time.” 
“My mum's the only person in the 

world I want to see”, said Williams. “It 
won’t be long now.” He almost 
crooned the words as if constant 
repetition bad turned them into 
liturgy. 

I smoothed my blankets and made 
hospital corners. “Let’s hope you’re 
right”, I said. He smiled swiftly and 
secretly. “Fm right”, he said. “Don’t 
worry about that.” 

We were given news of our postings 
in the last week of the. course I had 
been turned down not only for the 
paratroops but also by the War Office 
Selection Board. “Let’s face it, you’re 
not exactly officer material”, said the 
lieutenant who had thrown down his 
swagger stick during arms drilL Instead, 
I was to join the RASC as a clerk. So 
was Sims and so was Dolliraore. They 
were both disgusted. 

“What’s happened to Williams?" 
asked Dollimore. 

We found him in the barrack room 
packing his brown paper parcel into a 
new fibre-board suitcase. He wore a 
skimpy tweed suit and a shirt 
patterned with thin red stripes. A trilby 
-hat was perched on the back of his 
head and a raincoat was folded neatly 
across the bottom of his bunk. “Fm 
going home”, he said. “They’ve 
discharged me.” 

Dollimore whistled softly. “Jammy 
bugger.” 

. "On what grounds?” I asked. 
Williams smiled, as secretly as usual 

but with a joy he found it hard to 
disguise. “Compassionate”, he said. 
“My mum couldn’t cope. She sent a 
certificate. The doctor signed it.” 

“He’d have signed one for you”, said 
Sims. “Quick as a flash.” 

Williams nodded. “1 expect he 
would. But there’s no need now.” 

"Will your mum be all right?” I 
asked. 

Williams fastened, the lock on his 
suitcase and draped the raincoat oyer 

. his. arm. “There’s nothing wrong with 
my mum. All she needs is me and all 1 
need is her. Tve always told you that” 

We watched him cross the parade 
ground. In the distance stood the 
lieutenant, quivering in anticipation of 
a salute. Within seconds he realized 
that the approaching target was a 
civilian, but before he could retreat 
Williams swept off his hat and made a 
low bow. “Jammy .bugger”, said 
Dollimore again. 

TOMORROW 
Magritte, Melly and the 

Magnolia Jazz Band 

■... t-** 
r;-;. Jive-talking with the low-life poet 

Tom' 

It is fruitless to ask who he is, or 
where, he capie from, or where be 
lives, or how .much he earns. You 
might as well ask a tree the time. 
Any question which might form an 
ordinary-part of natural discourse 
gets surrealistically upended . or 
mocked or artfully dodged (the 
publicity material says that he is in 
fas eariy thirties,. lives in Los 

'Angeles ..and. is the son. of an 
itinerant teacher).' Like many cult 
heroes btfore him. Tom Waits is 
.good at keeping himself well 

■'hidden: cults go .better with an 
enigma, at the core. 

He is not much to look at: you 
would never' notice - him in . the 
street a sallow, .equine, face in 

. which-paleeyes dart suspiciously, a 
, body. tike - a rubbcr-planx, clad in 
.cheap shirt and trousers. Only tb.e 

/.misshapen pork-pie hat might snag 
''a thread of attention. He is 

recognisable by sight only to his 
followers, who approach him with 
the kind of awefiii reverence of the 
unclean {awards -the divine, 
i .It-is his voice that chiefly makes 
him out, a rasp so rough and slow 

. that his speech soahds-nke a drunk 
snoring mto- the bottom of an 
empty pint pot, and his ringing like 
foe rumble of the shingle in.the rip', 
of foe tide. “You’re'.trying to say 
that the public, shouldn't have.'to 
listen to. a noise .like «a dead'deg 
growling when they buy a record”, 

. he arid, detectfog-a-suggesuon that 
his might not be foe purest of lyrical 
libs. rWellfit’s true that Ffl-never'. 
,sfo£ opera again. It is,1 however, an 
appropriate organ for-conveying,- uh- 

!.... if 5.the right kind of horn for my 

car. People get out of foe way when 
I blow it. It frightens children and 
gets me a seat at .foe bar. What 
more do you want from a voice?" - 
-It is foe vehicle for conveying 

low-life scenes and delivering ugly 
thoughts, a voice darkly stained by 
full ashtrays and empty glasses. 
Such is foe stuff of the songs-Tom 
Waits writes. With a touch of 
Xerouac and hobos who never-got a 
dime ahead, he sings of lost souls in 
one-night cheap hotels, of gusts of 
lost in the corner of the party and of 
married men in the suburbs setting 
fire to their mortgaged houses and 
driving away. 

Long after he was presumed to 
have been swept from the gutter, 
the white Negro of the American 
Fifties jives on in the figure and the 
career of Tom Waits. He has so 
thoroughly assumed the manner- 
isms -and interests of foe , Beat 
Generation that he is now its living 
representative on earth. He is 
undoubtedly- as good a poet of the 
lowlife as any of the many seen in 
America, with foe advantage that 
he can, at will, put his hand on and 
make -use' of all the' varieties -and 
idioms of American popular 
music. . 

Some, .of his. tunes- are so 
immediately familiar that they 
seem cp ore to. have - been borrowed' 
or -stolen than invented. He -says: 
“Sometimes when I get an idea for 
a- melody ii-Vas if it’s already been 
written or as-if it's been sitting off 
somewhere waiting to bitch a ride' 
on my horn”. 

■ .Many 'Other writers of popular 
music, including Gershwin and Phil 

Specter, have, he points out. 
expressed the same feeling, and it 
follows, he thinks, from a lifetime's 
immersion in the music itself and 
from a mental openness to the 
workings of the subconscious. The 
words of a title often come to. him 
first and then “it all comes in the 
same bus - words,-music, arrange- 
ment.” 

Some of foe ideas which come so 
unbidden will not go away on 
order. “The melodies I get obsessed 
with are usually the ones I can’t 
stand: they've just got the nuisance 
value of a piece of gum that’s stuck 
on the bottom of your shoe. 
Sometimes the only reason for 
writing is to move an idea out of 
your mind: other times the reason 
that you write is the fear that you’ll 
forget what you're thinking.” 

Ten LPs have appeared in as 
many years, bearing about a 
hundred of his songs, each new 
record more .adventurous and 
inventive than foe last. 

• At present, he says, he is 
assembling the band and music for 
an “off-Broadway review which you 
might say is my Beggar’s OpereT, 
and with which he will be happy to 

•return . to London “for a small 
consideration’'. 

In search of farther adventure, he 
has recently done some work in 

. films for. Francis Ford Coppola, 
writing foe music for One From the 

:JJeasz and taking a small part in- 
Coppola’s current' movie project. 
Cotton Club,' which is about the 
renowned Harlem dub of that 

■name- .where, in.foe years of the 
Depression, some famous jazz was 

made and from which foe Duke 
Ellington band was effectively 
launched. 

He has enjoyed, he says, the 
opportunity to learn about the 
music of the Cotton Club, of which 
he knew little; and Coppola is 
plainly some, kind of hero for Waits 
- “so mercurial and inventive. I 
always walk away from Francis 
feeling a bit taller" - but the slow- 
motion of-movie-making is not his. 
speed: “I don’t like it that you 
throw the rock and it'takes two 
years to go through the window.” 

In preparation for his chosen 
career, be was “a fireman, a chef, a 
cab driver - all the regular training 
for a life of chance. Fve never had a 
real job but there’s still time, as my 
mother says. 

“Actually I owe everything to 
Unde Robert. He was the organist 
at a Los Angeles church and when 
the church was demolished, they 
gave Uncle Robert the organ. He 
had to have a wail knocked down to 
get it in his house and some of foe 
pipes stuck out through the roof 
Wen, Unde Robert went blind but 
he kept right on playing and as be 
lost his sight he began to mu v* die 
most wonderful-' hitting 
foe wrong stops, making a rich 
tap«txy of sound full of bad notes. 

, I couldn’t wait for-Sunday when 
we d be taken to sce; Uncle Robert. 

oFconi*. but that didnt stop him playing. Of 

^ 5^*1 wouldn't lie w The Times. You get foe electric 

chair for that, don’t you?" 

NeilLvndoa 

k 
moreover. 

Miles Kington 
-A 
ton/ 

Land 
of dreamy 

scenes . 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana . ■ 

The Americans have the lovable- habit of 
always claiming the biggest or deepest 
tin's or that, but in Louisiana il ls ax, its 
most lovable. I'm writing these Words ur 
Baton Rouge, which has foe tallest state 
capitol in America, built by Huey Long,' 
who was probably the most colourful 
slate governor of all time and certainly 
the most interesting to be assassinated- 
during 1935. As if this were not cnoiirii.’ 
the guidebook, claims that “while, foe 
Baton Rouge area is known for iispetro^. 
chemical industries and the busy port, 
'many people don't know that the city, is; 
also a producer of extra fine quality dm,.; 
a reference to local gravel and not to 
Louisiana politics. ' ^ 

Morgan City, on foe edge of Gulf . of. 
Mexico, does not look like an obvious^ 
tourist attraction, but this does‘.not 
prevent the tour guide from telling you 
that “Morgan City has it all: seafood, 
boats, oil mid charm", which, is another; 
way of saying that it is an oil harbour 
with restaurants. It is the only city L.bave 
ever met which has an annual Shrimp 
and Petroleum Festival. It also has three 
world first to its creidt - in ‘1947 ir 
launched the very first offshore oil drill, 
in 1933 foe fiist jumbo shrimp was. 
landed here and in 1917 it .was the. 
location of the world's first Taxzah.. 
movie. Morgan City is the stuff of which1 

quiz questions are made. 
So is Thibodaux, a Cajun town which, 

boasts America’s largest volunteer fire 
department, with more than. 500 
voluntary firemen and, I would- guess, 
not nearly enough fires to go round.. 

New Iberia, another Cajun town enriched 
by oiL has what seems to be the deepest 
salt deposits in foe state, as well as the 
world's only tabasco sauce factory. But 
its most amazing possession is a Roman, 
statue, fully 7ft tall, of the Emperor 
Hadrian. Quite why the Iberia Savings&, 
Loan Association decided to buy-it is not 
entirely clear. But there he stands in a 
glass case, fully air-conditioned and! 
surrounded by ferns. As the guidebook 
puts it. New Iberia boasts foe only full, 
length statue of the Emperor -Hadrian 
anywhere in the USA a claim which.- is. 
unlikely to be contested in our lifetime.- - 

Some of Louisiana's claims are compli- 
cated by the American fondness for 
moving houses around the landscape: 
There is a boose in north east Louisiana: 
which was built in 1722 and was believed 
to be foe oldest structure in north east 
Louisiana if not foe whole of lti& 
Mississippi Basin. Last week its new 
owner moved it to New Iberia, so It 
now foe oldest house in south west 
Louisiana, and foe north-eastern record 
is held by some younger house. 

Unfortunately, during the move its 60-' 
tonne weight of the bbuse proved too 
much for a small country bridge {weight,' 
limit 2 ¥2 tonnes) and foe bridge 
collapsed. For a while it was the oldest 
house sitting in a river anywhere in’ fop 
world. 

PereonaJly, I am most impressed by, 
Louisiana's drinking laws, which' are not 
so well publicized in the guidebook. 
Whereas most states win take you oui 
and have you foot if you have so muchr 
as an opened bottle in your cm-, the 
people of Louisiana can quite legally 
drink and drive at the same time, by 
which I mean with the wheel in one hand 
and a bottle m the other. Last Sunday an 
inhabitant was spotted driving home 
from foe football game in New Orleans 
with a beer in one' hand, foe wheel in 

- another and his left teg-dangling'.out of 
the window. It was a good thing the New? 
Orleans Saints lost If they’d won he1' 
would have had both -legs out of -foe; 
window. ■ 

If you’re not. driving qr you're top drunk-to 
remember where your car is, it’s .alab the. 
only state where you'.can legally walk 
along the street night, and day with , a, 
drink- in your hand...   

Even at' Restaurant Jonathan,; about .thp 
smartest and best eating place in New- 
Orleans, the waiters' reaction to our 
failure to polish off a bottle of white-wine 
was to offer-us two “go-cups” so -we 
could finish foe wine in the street. No 
wonder Louisiana likes to be known as. 
“the Dream State”. The only problem is1 

■where you’ll be when you wake up... 

CONCISE CROSSWORD ^ 
(No 183) 
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GENTLEMEN’S CLUBS 

Take for example the Garrick, favoured by the 
literary and theatrical fraternities. Number of full 
members, 950; annual subscription, £316; waiting 
list, six years. Or Boodles entrance fee, £200; 
subscription, £285; waiting list, three years. Or the Whigs went to St James Coffee House, Tor 
Savile: membership 900, subscription £225 which the Cocoa Tree Chocolate House, while the h 
i     t i   i MA nnn i onn —.  * - -« nniv 

infiltration of youth precisely because it is young. 
One must go back to the eighteenth-century 

coffeehouse for the origins of the dub; already 
political and artistic sectarianism was In evidences. 

' went to St James Coffee House, Tories to 
literati 

repaired to Will’s and the clergy to Trilby’s. In 
those jlays.ofj course, such;, institutions .were 

course an actor may talk theatre 
who happens to be a:director. He could tagaU 
to do so. But touting for parti? That would be 
another matter, altogether. - 

All of which does not bring us any nearer to 
knowing why the modem Englishman remamsjjo; 
eminently dubbable. One view is that the middle 
and ri&xsr-dass male,. i? a 

^ ’ —- - schooled, to. 

The American is a hopeless club man. He gets too 
familiar with the staffs and when the staff respond 
in kind, be slaps them down. It is a relationship 
with which he cannot cope. The Frenchman is no 
better, as he does not function socially without a 
woman. The Italian male is a dead loss since he 
does not even enjoy the company of his own kind. 

How’s that for a piece of British bigotry? Quite 
fair, except that the obervationswere not made on 
British soil. Far from it; they are the considered- 
views of someone who ran a well-known club in.' 
Tokyo. No matter; the truth is acknowledged 
globally', and can be summarized as: only the 
British gentleman knows how to belong to a club. 
This is a fact which, being as irrefutable as the law 
of gravity, has beggared analysis. So, before 
attempting-' an explanation, it - may be' as well 
simply to record that the club as an institution, for 
from receding amid recession, has proved 
exceptionally durable. 

last year had a surplus-of £20,000 and 200 -more 
members than ax years ago. v . 

But-wait a moment Whatever happenedto the:coiidmte‘ofncws:^s much-as anythmge^se, A ;, segre^^ ^ eou^oiir 
Guards, the Devonshire,’.the Bath and Coustitutio- ' function which the-businesscolumnskif the press.. - heloM -to tbe CUib- 
nal? The first, as befits an assiriation of old 'were soon fo-asarihe. As such, the;fiouses ^ 
soldiers, did not exactly die, but rather feded into a -more egalitarian than their ’modem ‘qwinterparts, ^ gccre^M _ Maha^pt —- .Siough/witli the 
merger with the Cavalry; while the:secondtjoined' -.certainly there was^a iughffmadenc&of stiangers,. 
the-East India. The- others gave up the ghost, than today. ‘ - --- - notably ewep^ of-^w^^jneyv 
victims of rising costs and Ming rolls. Perhaps it There is a paradox in the chibV mherftance of .Jjf****J^’ 
is true that the survivors have endured partly those democratic impulses. Although professional menare MtahemitKL ^ ** the 
because of the application of more professional. status is a.thing to be lrft.on the pavement, there is This second-class aiizens^ onerea oy me 
management. In pre-war days the finances were'.,a sense in winch the ve£y enstencai^of the place 
infinitely simpler, overheads were usually covered runs 

clubs - through sufferance no^^-xufeage - is-. use in winch the very existence .or me piace wuya - 
counter to the notion; of an opfen house. All -. something that irics professional women, and M 
be 'delightfully equal to those-iiiside, but to. surprisingly. 

* . JL r&wn+K Watch.Out thcn fqrfhe Groucbo-dub, named by subscriptions, with extra income from food and may be. 'delightfully equal to those.tpsae, DUI JO. 
‘drink.’ ‘ ' -f - ■ ■ -the outsider, rightly otiwrQngly, the club comes _y,r~- • •*.-.* 

Npw the field is not only leaner but, because. oK! across an an institution with a-r<uasifMasonicj after the .famous MapcBrother wj» sai^he 

to meet 

the experience ■ of the-, past. decade, -better”- exclusiveness. 
-fy.ver join 

conditionedio survivaL Street-wise-if yoa'-Kka.It;:. TOi* wmafe^otiy due to 
may not.be apparent to members (something'.; apologists.. They wffl- tell ° 
would -be amiss if it were), but the successful dubs . sinister about a haven of kindred spints, 

~ ■ anyway the changes since the days or the conee- 

house mean that commerical intercourse has been 
all but outlawed. To paraphrase one dub secretary: 
you may talk shop, but not business; one member 
may discuss with another the shortcomings of the 
judiciary, but if be were to ask for specific advice 
on his decree -nisi, that would be frowned upon. Of 

of today depend on modem and efificeint 
accountancy far removed from the benign 
amateurishness of 40 years ago. 

Beleaguered clubs may have to look no further 
than their own membership for the-reason; old 
gents dinging at all costs to a house style "that is by 
definition moribund; looking askance at the 

that would have tiati-as sym1 , 
fen nextyear and aims.to fifijthhmed 

unmet " by the^sed&T. mstituticfflfc^ 'Ihc 
founding eftairifnan off 
Faber, the -editor of The Bookseller and two very 
forceful women from, the publishing world. The 
co-ed format could be a winner (even if it does not 
lure the fellows away from the/ Athenaeum.) 
Remember, itis catching on-at Oxford. 

AlanFranks 

PERSONALITY 
CHANGE 
Cyril Ray, (right) 

journalist\ member of the Athen- 
aeum. Brooks’s, MCC. Special 

Forces. Kildare Street 
and University (Dublin), 

the Hove Club 

The Athenaeum and Brooks's are 
the only serious dubs I belong to. 
No club has kept exactly the 
personality it bald when first 
founded. There's hardly one - 
White's and Boodle’s are exceptions 
- that hasn’t amalgamated or been 
swallowed up by others, chiefly for 
finanrial reasons. The whole of 
social life has changed. 

Most of the clubs we are talking 
about were created when all services 
were grossly underpaid and we're 
still living in that atmosphere. 
People still grumble when subscrip- 
tions go up but we've never paid 
enough for our dubs. I was elected 
to the Athenaeum in 1956 when the 
subscription was 25 guineas a year. 
How absolutely absurd to think of 
that huge palace being kept waiting 
for you, cleaned, furbished and 
repaired for 10 shillings a week! Or 
today, when in Brooks’s you have a 
beautiful Henry Holland house in St 
James's kept for your pleasure for £5 
aweek! 

The Americans know better - 
they’ve always paid high subscrip- 
tions and the best run clubs in the 
western world are in the United 
States. 

PAYING PARASITE 
Lord Oaksey, (right) 

racing correspondent and commen- 
tator. a member qf Brooks’s 

My earliest impressions of the dub 
are entirely centred on a charming 
hall porter called Newman, who, 
since I was taken by my father, as a 
child, always seemed to know 
exactly what was going on in one's 
life. 

Brooks's is geographicalUy very 
bandy. I'm afraid to say I do use it 
mainly as an office, often write 
there. They .do. a very good 
breakfast, quite a good lunch and a 
reasonable dinner, though I. 
wouldn't make a detour. 

Finessing in 
NEW IMPETUS 

liz Calder, (right) 
Jonathan Cape. 

prat 
; editorial director cfJonat 
who with several colli 

to open a new ch 
TheGroucko 

We hope that the dub will be in the 
heart of Bloomsbury, in Great 
RusseD Street We have found the 
premises and are having a feasibility - 
study done — a financial breakdown 
looking at staffing, membership, 
subscriptions, all the practical 
details. 

The idea of a club centred around : 

publishers has beep ’ around for 
years. There is a lot of impetus now 

for the idea, which really started 
when -a bunch of people were idly 
pondering the feet that there was not 
much, in the way. of suitable or 
congenial venues , far out-of-office 
gettogethers or laimchfftgs. 

I see a lot of authors, writers. T 
don't lifcfe pubs and can’t belong id 
existing dubs, either , because Tm a 
womah or I don’t want. to. One 
wants a place where one is not.only a 
member but has certain rights ,- 
where one can go and be welcomed, 
not admitted under sufferance. 

1 do think1 some women fed very 
strongly about- this - but; equally, 

-women who fed that men should 
not be allowed are just as-silly as 
those who implement the “men 
only” rule. We don’t have to stoop 

. to their level. It won't be exclusively, 
a publisher’s dub. 

NICE ECCENTRICS 
‘ Nigel Havers, (Ufi) .. • ” 

add? and a member of the Garrick 

m'myjob. 

I thirik I’m the youngest member the 
Garrick has ever had -1 joined the 
duh.JO jears ago when'I was 22. It 
was a wonderful night, we had a 
three-generation, dinner: (My fether 
and grandfather were both members , drop thp- 
and my father said I. must join, it :',£40Q-'jtT yc 
would be a 'great asset.) It’s /a 
wondcrfuLplacc to. take children:. I 
was.-‘taken for Sunday lunch .as a 
child and often take my wife and sbt- 
year-old dau ghter now. It's not a real 
male. domain. Enjoying - female 
company, as much as I do, I think a 
dub without women Is terrible. 

It’s 
especially 
though one never      
or other members ft Gas a Tbt df 
eccentric members »- madman the 
nicest possible way, people who 
want to have-fun and jqhdTo bc in, 
the professions rather foan-busutess^ 
As a young member vL/find' it 
amaring how keen the older 
members are to see us there <mjpying, 
ourselves. If they want' name young 
actors (say under 40) they’ve got to 

year- is a^ lot for a: young-f 
aetpr. • . 

The fimne, f^: dS»f sach as 
Garrick? Tern, years; ago- I wpuldn.’tr 
have given them; 10- yeftrS- Now 
they’re as •• strong they were A 
hundred years ago and win lhit for. 
another hundred. 

I used to belong to White’s as welL 
Walking down St James's one 
evening I met an old chum and 
asked him to come and have a drink 
in White’s. After a while the 
secretary came up to me in the bar 
and mumbled "Excuse me, my Lord, 
could I have a word ... do you 
know you are no longer a member?” 
I was amazed, so he scurried away 
and came back with a letter 
regretting that I could no longer 
afford to be a member of two clubs. 
There was a beautiful forgery of my 
signature ax foe bottom. I bid often 
discussed the matter with my wife, 
but bad done nothing, so she had 
taken it into her own hands and 
cancelled my membership. 

Am I a good club member? 
Absolutely not A good one talks 
more. In that sense Tm a parasite, 
but a paying parasite. 

CONVIVIALITY 
Peter Aldersley, (left) 

secretary of the Savile Club 

The word commercialization is still 
a dirty word in some clubs - but 
today a dub has to be commercially 
run, to balance the books, in-order 
to exist. I'm glad to say that foe 
Sayile has been more than self-suf- 
ficient in foe last'five or six years. 

Members join for totally different 
reasons from those that applied 
before foe war when it was almost a 
social stigma not to belong to a dub. 
And to be black-balled was a real 
social disgrace. (You’d have to be 
very bad today to be expelled. 

though-you can still be suspended.) 
Nowadays people join .dubs more 
for convenience than for social. 
reasons - to have, if they work in 
London, somewhere to go to lunch 
or relax in foe evenings; to have a 
dub with valet service is a great 
advantage to someone who lives in 
the country, and of course we have 
members whose families have 
belonged to foe Savile for gener- 
ations. 

The Savile is non-poIrtfeaL 'Con- 
versation is part of our character. 
Our motto is “Sodalitas Convfv- 
rum” (One in conviviality). No 
reading is allowed here in the public 
rooms.   

No, we don't mind if a member 
gets drunk - I don't think any dub 
does. Provide they don't break the 
furiture or misbehave, where better 
to do so tfaaa in one’s second home? 

■ .GOOD 
MANAGEMENT ^ 

Find Mentis 
secretary cf the Club Secretaries and 
Managers-Assodddonedd. secretary, 

ofdie City cf London Chib ' ’ 

We are strictly .an association of foe 
people running the' dubs, not the 
dubs titemidves. Our requirement is 
that our members; have professional - 
qualifications in catering or account' 
anpy. We are 12 members from 12 of* 
the top London 'xfobv (White's, 
Brooks's, Baodk’s, Garnck, Savfli*, 
Charlton, Reform. Royla.Overseas 
League, United Oxford and Cam- 
bridge, RAC, City of London; Arts 
Club), and one associate member in 
Scotland. . 

~ The essence of financial' responsi- 
bility to one's dub is1 to see that itis 
professionally managed. So many 
dubs, sadly, have ceased to exist 
We’ve completely -renovated our 
dub in the past three or four years: 
old furniture replaced, new carpets, 
curtains, but the strongest complaint 
we've had was from, a member who 
didn’t approve : of' vs removing 
tabledothes -.and hasting polished 
tables, as they do in most dubs! 

I think application for member- 
ship to dubs is fairly static ai the 
moment — - though - some -have 
increased their- membership. As far 
as . letting ladies in, there are 
inevitably changes , afoot, but a dub 
as a private institutimtis-entitled to 
make up its own mind. 

Judy Froshaug 

The only time I have 
ever received a hos- 
lfie postbag was after 
I made an appro ving 
reference to ready- 
prepared food. I had 
written that an out- 
break of salmon 
mousse, - chicken 

HKiev- .and damson sorbet on the 
^bpermaiket shelves meant that 
■$w>menwho were out at work all day 
/could, ocxasiorally feed their friends 
■as elegantly as those women who 
"sQgedhmiK. 
/!Reading foe outraged letters that 
soon arrived, I wondered whether 
my meaning had.been misconstrued, 
leading readers to suppose that I was 
running an illegal mah-hong racket 
when 1 should have been making 
mayiWinaiy 

One tater-writer said that she 
couldn't w»r'ng a more ghastly way 
to hvCThan to go from dinner party 
to . dinner party being served the 
ante Shop-bought muck. She de- 
parted ;lter. .own life as an endless 
rcmndxffgourraijadizmg - flitting, or 
more. pnfoaMy,. watfilling, from 
house, to house, .with Something 

-Completely Different, involving 
f Hours of preparation, to eat at each 

one. . . 
tfind fois odd-1 too, from time to 

Six "dpwp at other people's 
and have noticed that 
'offood; like different 

skisi. lengthy go in and out of 
firtfnon. . 

fjVhkn ssstierexess sauce, monkfish 
or—Yqjcfoble _,:tfejrine. enters its 
jfojday, foal is wfeal you will get, 
'Wjbetiter you are being entertained in 

Solihull, or St AustdL 
Frayn "verifed this in his 

tioyd. Sweet Dreams, where foe 
heap is always given gigot d’agneau 

-pnx flageolets. Nothing wrong with 
:tfagtT; etfoer. People go to their 
fievourite restaurant to eat their 

fcfireourite; dish tinte and time, again 
und make no end of a fuss if it’s not 
-'on die mepu. 

.We who have neither time nor 
inclination to oar 

l^&psjfed-foar smoked tuna, which 
Tycm can buy, will remain in fashion 
• while cassoplet, which you can't. 

go Jhe way of'tapioca pudding 
tfod stuffed swan.^ ' V' 
\ Tfle- other ...criticism levelled 
toamst shop-bonghf cuisiiie is that it 
violates the ~law4 of hospitality 
which insist that every hostess, 

. wflether housewife orcarcer woman. 
:sb(»ld be a martyr before, the main 

. event Angela Rippon once -told me 
foax'she always started foe prep- 

for a dinner party, four days 
beforehand because “if you started 
Jo think about it aSL2 o’clock on foe 

p- day itself, it wouldn’t be much of a 
tfonpliraent to your guests”. 

• Wefl, I don’t Know about that I 
.certainly wouldn't feel slighted if 
someone nipped out to raid 
Hamxfs food haQ minutes before 
my arrival infowd of paying me foe 
compliment of keeping something 
plain and wholesome simmering on 
foe back burner days in advance. 

Yet'- -somehow' food, unlike 
clothes or hbme> furnishing, is 
expected to be homemade. “Did 
you make this yourself?” people 
ruddy ask as they tuck into 
sometHng perfectly delicious from 
the delicatessen and, in admitting 
that i. did not, T fed both neglectful 
arid profligate. 
-Even though I have earned foe 

money, and thereby the right, to buy 
smoked haddock pate in little fluted 
paper dishes, I begin to feel badly 
that I didn't do all that skinning 
flaking.and picking out needle-lite 
bones myself Maybe foe first 
women [who bought Teady-to-wear 
dothes instead of making their own 
pts-tucks'felt equally guilty. 

Today, of course, it’s.perfectly all 
right to say -you don’t sew, for n<v 
one wfll suppose that because of this 
failing your children will go off to 
school dressed , in rags. They will 
merely assume .that you have an 
account at Mofoercare. But just 
mention that you don't have time to 
make your own Christmas pudding 
and you will be made to feel foal you 
are -.depriving your . family of an 
indispensable emotional experience. 

It is only recently that wr wfao 
shun foe kitchen have dared to 
admit such bold behaviour. 
- What Surprises me is that, in spite 
of the enormous sale of cookery 
books and foe great popularity of 
TV .programmes about cooking, 
everywhere I go I meet women, who 
groan at foe thought of all foe meals 
they have already cooked and all 
those they win riot be able to avoid 
cooking in foe future. I may have to 
sari a nationwide-support group. 
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«Few people enjoy managing their money. 

Making it, yes. Managing it, no. 

Reconciling cheque stubs, arranging trans- 
fers to and from deposit accounts, handling 
investment paperwork, collecting vouchers tor 
tax returns are no-one’s idea of fun. 

Td iiVp to tell you about a new service that 
manages your money and investments for you, 
efficiently and painlessly 

Above is a monthly statement from the 
Financial Management Programme for one of 
its clients. Me A 

It saves him a lot of time 

TngtpjH of dozens of bits of paper - from his 
bank, his credit cards, his stockbroker; his unit 
trusts - he receives just one concise, financial 
breakdown, from his FME 

The accompanying statement for his interest- 
bearing current account shows the name of the 

payee of each cheque 

The amount of his built-in overdraft facility* 
-a unique feature of FMP-is dearly set out 

His share portfolio statement lists all his 
holdings, valued that day, and shows his invest- 
ment income 

And his charge card transactions too are 
shown in full-membership of Diners Club is 
automatic with FME 

Also induded in Mr. As FMP is an estate 
summary, a monthly diary and, at the end of the 
tax year, an annual summary for his tax return 

Behind his statement he gets the combined 
resources and expertise of three of the City's 
most successful and innovative companies- 
Dunbar & Company Hambro life and the Allied 
Unit Trust Group, who together manage assets 
exceeding £2.5 billion 

Mr A, of course, doesn’t exist and until now 

neither did FMP or anything like it 

Thatfc because it represents something entir- 
ely new in the way people run their finances. 

And if you can run to £25,000 in cash and 
securities (if you’ve read this for you almost cer- 
tainly can) send me the coupon 

HI lookforward to sendingyour statements 
each monthM 

I" To: Dunbar & Company Ltd, ~j 
Allied Hambro Centre, Swindon SN1 TFT 

* For more information, complete this coupon * 
1 or call 0793 488499 (24 hour service). I 

Name   I 
Address  1 

^eaCmena^^it^vrethenameofthe Mr A, of course, doesn’t exist and until now L™_  mNAha.ALSlAXAGE.MENT j 
ring current account snows uie 

investments in the Programme, is available on request ° 

0UNBAR&COMPANYLTDMvatEbankingservioES -HAMMtD UEE ASSURANCE pic Britaiifc largest unit iinked insurance company -ALLIED UNIT TRUSTS LTD One of the founders of the unit crust industry 
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Megaphone diplomacy will not make the world a safer place Anne Sofeik 

THE TIMES 
' DIARY 

Let’s be realistic about Russia 
by Janies Callaghan is not 

Undiplomatic 
A poignant scene at last week's 
farewell parly for John Louis, the 
outgoing US Ambassador, at his 
London residence. Ted Heath and 
Lord Hailsham were seen to settle at 
opposite ends .of a long, otherwise 
empty sofa, whereupon a loyal 
n\ember of Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet 
was heard to mutter “How’s that for 
arsenic arid old lace?" 

Eurogaeiic 
Tory Island is a community of 160- 
odd Gaelic-speaking souls getting by 
as best they1 can in the stormy 
Atlantic off the coast of DonegaL It 
is-- shaped a bit like ET, and to the 
sophisticated denizens of Strasbourg 
the priest-led delegation from Tory 
that recently descended upon the 
European Parliament seeking cash 
for; urgently needed development 
must have seemed the next thing to 
an' invasion from outer space. The 
Gaelic Thoraidhe carries strong 
connotations of “robber" and 
“outlaw” and was first applied to the 
Irish Roman Catholics who opposed 
the English during the seventeenth 
century; its anglicized adoption by 
the Whigs to describe supporters of 
the Crown came later. Now they 
Tory folk are poor but honest 
fishermen and farmers, whose 
repeated calls for a suitable ferry 
service or financial help to build a 
safe harbour at Bade Thiar have 
earned them the support of the 
formidable Winnie Ewing. Scottish 
Nationalist MEP for the Highlax 
and Islands. The latest betting is that 
this improbable new Tory alliance 
will sweep to Eurocralic victory ere 
long. 

Face to face with the Russians: Mr Callaghan meets the Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei Gromyko, in Moscow last week. 

prevent this deployment from being our disapproval of the 
realized, they know there is little attitude towards human 

their 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Sorry, mein Herr, tike tree 
is closed today”. 

Injured pride 
My colleague Brian Jackman, who 
writes on travel and conservation 
for The Sunday Times, is the object 
of a^subtle if belated pasting in this 
month’s Oryx, the learned journal of 
the Fauna and Flora Preservation 
Society, for his. book The Marsh 
Lions: the story of an African pride 
published by Hamish Hamilton last 
year. The reviewer is Norman 
Myers, a biologist who spent much 
of his working life in Kenya and 
achipved some notoriety a few years 
ago-with his popular writings on the 
rate at which species and their 
habitats are vanishing; one extinc- 
tion every five minutes, an area the 
size of Printing House Square every 
three and a quarter hours, that sort 
of thing. In lus review, Myets deftly 
deplores Jackman's device of “per- 
sonalizing” his lions by giving them 
names. “The story occasionally and 
explicitly wanders off into fiction, is 
order to fill 'gaps' in the epic story of 
the pride", he adds. Nor is Myers 
enamoured of the author's occasion- 
ally “over-florid” style: “Why 
should a hippo possess ‘wickedly’ 
jutting teeth, and why should a 
buffalo's horns feature a 'vicious' 
curve? And what is a ‘nation’ of 
wildebeest?" The reviewer con- 
cludes that he will “treasure this 
book, for its style and spirit rather 
than for its substance”.' As. a 
sometime connoisseur of conserva- 
tionist bitchery, I shall treasure 
Myers' review for the same reasons. 

© This is the last column for some 
froi 

exclusively male point of view. From 
tomorrow, the Diary is to undergo a 
sex change and PHS wifi be a 
w oman. I do not presume to speak 
tor my successor, but it seems to me 

the “PH-ettc" variety will be muc 
appreciated. 

The visitor- to Moscow, after- art 
absence of several years, at once 
notices that people in the street are 
more smartly dressed; there are 
more private cars about and traffic 
jams appear in the rush hour. The 
countryside is also changing. In one 
Sovkhoz an hour's drive from 
Volgograd, about half the villagers 
have built their own small homes 
with half an acre of land apiece. But 
the land is poor. Not even the 1,000 
tractors and 100 combines can 
produce big-crops from virgin land, 
lacking humus, under-fertilized and 
short of rainfall. Yields are terribly 
low. 

The familiar shortcomings of the 
Soviet economy are still present, as. 
ministers will admit. But, for the 
first time, I'heard more questioning 
about the best means to make the 
economy function weft. This self- 
questioning illustrated a greater air 
of self-assurance and less defensive- 
ness in official circles, although the 
bureaucracy was as obtrusive as 
ever. 

Unless we in the West understand 
the . way the Russians think about 
themselves, we are unlikely to 
devise successful policies. They are a 
tough, conservative, tenacious and 
patriotic people, with which goes a 
fierce nationalism. For the West to 
denounce publicly their leaders as 
evil men is not sufficient foundation 
for an effective western foreign 

ilicy. And as' neither President 
eagan nor Mrs Thatcher has any 

intention of launching a war to 
remove the system, they had better 
start to devise a less simplistic 
approach to regulating East-West 
relations in a highly dangerous 
world. 

I refer not only to. the danger from 
a grossly excessive nuclear armoury, 
but also to the potential for regional 
conflict in third area countries that 
by indirectly involving the super 
powers could become a dangerous 
flash-point 

There are three essential dements 
to Soviet foreign policy: security, 
equality and ideology. Of these, 
ideology comes last The Russians 
are realists: they are concerned not 

only with what should be done, but 
with what can be done. 

In security matters, the dominant 
theme in Russian thinking is the 
scarring experience left by the Nazi 
invasion, with the enemy overrun- 
ning large tracts of territory to the 
gates of Lenigrad and almost to 
Moscow, millions dead and a 
scorched earth policy to win “The 
Patriotic War". 

President Roosevelt was so 
affected -by the total destruction of 
Stalingrad, with the loss of whole 
armies in the eight-month battle 
round the dry, that the Americans 
proposed that the ruins be left as a 
permanent memorial to the horrors 
of war, and a’ new town be built 
elsewhere. 

The Soviet leaders are determined 
that this must not happen again. 
And it has led them to an obsessive 
and excessive concern about their 
security and-to sweep on one ride 
those who might endanger it. 

As to equal status, foe Soviet 
Union believes that, despite its 
economic shortcomings, it is foe one 
country that can deploy the strength 
of a superpower and rank with the 
United States. In almost every 
conversation with Soviet officials, it 
is to their relationship with the 
United States that discussions tend 
to return. 

France, West Germany and 
Britain are important countries in 
their struggle for influence. But they 
see us and the rest of the world, not 
always excluding China, as a 
function of Soviet-US relationships. 
They believed that they had won 
their claim to equal status when the 
Salt I agreement was signed in 1972, 
and flrey were disappointed when 
the US failed to ratify Salt H and 

attempted to impose 
lilions upon them. This was 

seen as a challenge to their right to 
equal status. They are not likely to 
bade down now, and this has 
important consequences for western 
arms control policy. The Russians 
deny our claim that the deployment 
of Pershing and cruise is a proper 
reply to the SS20. Although they 
would still Hke, if possible, to 

chance, and now their main 
preoccupation is to gauge foe nature 
and extent of their response. In my 
view, this will be conditioned ta 
some extent by the fact that the first 
batch of western missiles is small in 
number. They acknowledge that 
these moves and counter moves wifi 
complicate even further a complex 
situation and contain serious. 
dements of danger. The sense of. 
insecurity win be increased on both 
rides, and this will create uncer- 
tainty that will radiate from one to 
the other. 

Notwithstanding, I believe it will 
still be possible to break foe circle of 
escalation, -even if foe present 
Intermediate Nuclear Force mile* 
break down. If both rides genuinely 
seek agreement, then pnxrdurall y 
there must be an -end to making 
proposals from public platforms, 
and also an end to the semi-public 
disclosure of proposals nude in 
private by foe other side. 

The essence of a successful 
negotiation would be that both sides 
emerged fading that their security 
had been enhanced and not dimin- 
ished. The talks on intermediate 
range missiles will prove much more 
sticky than those on strategic aims. 
The situation will get worse before it 
gets better. 

But in a strange way, the current 
deterioration in relations, together 
with the economic cost of arms 
escalation, may bring a greater sense 
of realign to both sides. If the 
present talks break down, then after 
a period of reflection both sides 
should come forward with new sets 
of proposals presented in private 
and negotiated without publicity. 

The Russians claim foal they do 
not despair. “Pessimism and fatal- 
ism are brothers.” In private 
conversation- there is an absence of 
vitriol or jdariogy; a&d a wfllinghete 
to deal with arguments on their 
merits. As to relations between our 
own country and the Soviet Union, 
the British Government must be 
much more active in its diplomacy. 
This need not require us Vo temper 

Soviet 
rights,' 

dissidents or Jewish emigration. 
Across the Channel, both France 

and Germany are as firm as we are. 
.but they have not stood in the way 
of visits by. Chancellor Kohl to 
Moscow or of Mr Gromyko to Paris. 
As a consequence,. Britain stands 
lower in the batting order than our 
two neighbours, and our views are 
taken less into account. The result of 
the recent stridency of British 
Government speeches is font Britain 
cannot immediately resume re- 
lations at the same high level; as 
France and Germany. But we can 
initiate talks at certain levels, and 
conduct a dialogue on a wide range 
of political issues. ■ ■ 

* Then there is trade. The British 
Airways plane on which I returned 
home carried a number of British 
businessmen who had been engaged 
in foe arduous task of seeking 
business in foe Soviet Union. They 

date of. find foe going tough, and the state 
our political relationship makes, it 
nt> easier. Nevertheless, high ranking 
Soviet officials were ready to 
volunteer,-even before l asked, foal 
good opportunities exist for increas- 
ing Anglo-Soviet track, and I deduce 
that tire Conservative Government 
had gained at least some good marks 
because of its attitude towards the 
pipeline sanctions of a year ago. 

My visit was Well worthwhile. Fbr 
a few days it directed Soviet 
attention-to British views at a high 
level atift after too long an absence. 
It was-possible to argue ttiffete&ees 
in a logical, rational way, and that 
process should continue. 

The massive demonstrations held 
throughout Europe'last Saturday 
were impressive in their demand for 
peace. The British Government 
should give up its megaphone 
diplomacy, and be in the. lead to 
discover whether behind the' rhetoric 
Soviet poficy will be guided not by 
texts but by wba* is realistic and 
practicable to enhance the prospects 
of peach in a World in which foe 
margin of safety is steadily shrink- 
ing. ” 

QtliciNflnMmUaMm] 

Over the past few weeks commen- 
tators have been whipping up quite a 
firoth qver.foe issue of politicians, 
moral :teaderab&- Should they be- 
stowing people how to lead fodr 
lives? Or is mat an absurd and out- 
dated principle? 

As usual, a debate on morals gea 
exciting only when peopfa gssume fa. 
i» sexual- morals* we are talking 
about. I have-heard evpry iicsaWe 

hold your nose and do it for eight 
hours and then concentrate on being 
> real-human .being in your leisure. 

■-A- -real- 'complete being. Not a 
newspaper reader, not a jazzer. not a 
radio fan .. 

Now while this view' of fo© 
complete fife seems imdofy iestric- 

. fed (jazz .indefinitely deemed these 
days to-.-be life-enhancing, though 
Fm not sure about newspapers), this 

view ecnresshd:. that ’politicians in . voice,, tins insistence that there is a 
fodr sexual lives shoukl be beyond purpose ta fife bejrond the jobs rat 
reproach, or alternatively no differ- 
ent from the rest qf tire world; that 
foe public - enjoy*, a degree of 
flamboyant irregularity in theif 
leaders, or -alternatively that any- 
thing is permissible as long as it is 
kept quiet. On this issue muddle 
reigns in the public mind - bat » 
feast everybody has had plenty of 
opportttnity^frdfecutsit.; ■ 

Not so oufte vftdfer'lssue of moral 
leadership.- Should politicians be 
setting values, talking about how life 
should be lived? There is.a popular ■ 
recoil .from the notion. Government, 
it is felt, is foere to mate laws and 
manage the economy/ . . 

That sounds good. But it ignores 
the fact that economic and legislat- 
ive decisions inevitably convey 
strong moral messages. And' the 
moral mriwagr* being conveyed by 
those in power at present are as 
a>afiised us then: now equivocal 
espousal of“Victorian values”. I am- 
not even talking for the moment 
about the Government's attitude to 
public health and tire rocbdttsvigs, 
but about an even more ftuxfafoen- 
tal and vexing question: its attitude 
to tire work ethic. Does Mrs 
Thatcher believe that tire work: ethkf 
is the lindh*pin of our sodWT order, 
or not? if tire does, how can tire 
tolerate that line -of mfffiona 
unemployed stretching out to the 
crack of doom? If she tfoeaiMVwbaT 
other sense Of purpose in life fa.she 
going tp give them? / . 

I recently reread Ahkras Huxley's 
Point Xtotaddr Point reburied *s 
seminal when ft wospublishwl'm 
1928 and stffl going strong as on 
essential item on any wou&be 
imeltectuaTs reading list in my own 
student days in tire mid.19S0s.lt has 
since dropped from view, but it 

ironically relevant reading 
In it the D. H. Lawrence* 

ran is today. 
For instance, for ail the lip-service 

paid to voluntary work in foe 
community, -what status does it 

r.:ragDy - haw? Young people in 
pgrtioular have been conditioned to 
associate it with- timetable fining for 
foe lower:streams at-school,- and 
after school as. an appropriate 

• sentence for young criminals. Mrs 

induce- 
out of 

Thatcher transparently sees it as a 
.way of “nflting back the frontiers of 
foe state” and cutting jobs in foe' 
public sector, not -as a-worthwhile 
thing in itself. . 

And what about education? Is foe 
Government’s . 'message - -to young 
people: “Now is your chance! There 
won’t be work for you for a few 
years but you can use the time to 
learn more, widep your experience, 
devtiopyour skills . . 7* Not a bit 
-of-it There are So 
areas to get young 

; education at fooearo* ... 
Slid financial penalties AM ... __ 
get bade Tire message young people 
are getting — psnkutsriy those 

. craning off .gownmrot training 

j* is only tire arodgnric high flyers or 
those whose p&teqfe can support, 
them .whom socrety. js interested in 

. educating. Tbs Jaw does not allow 
them to draw for dole and study 
mfl-thne - even if they can get a 
ftface-oe a course. 
- I notice with interest that Harold 
Macmflhm has recommended that 
Mt* Thatcher read lane Austen. In 
foe context it seemed like a 
prescription for soothitfe foe mind 
rather than influencing political 
forectibu. Buff Jane Austen is wholly 
iretevttot to foe brerebt discussion. 
Her novels ate niH (almost exclus- 
ively so) of people who are not 

and who yet- 
te that they are 

A* 

extremely unlikely that witticisms o£ 

Oxfam is worried 
about the weather. 
Has it gone mad?.-It 
wonders., “Freak 
weather conditions 
around the globe are 
threatening foe tires, 

and livelihoods, crops and homes of | 
millions, of the world's poorest' 
people". More than 40 developing 
countries are suffering the effects of 
flood or drought Some of the blame, 
Oxfjun surmises, can be traced to foe 
peregrinations of £1 Nifio de 
Xafidad, the Christ Child, * 
mysterious warm current in foe 
Pacific that takes its name from its 
tendency to well up around Christ- 
mas, with a major surge every seven 
to 10 years. In 1972 it destroyed, the 
Peruvian fishing industry and last 
year’s upwefling was.. “the. most 
severe on record. It raised foe sea 
level off Peru by about seven inches 
and foe temperature by seven 
degrees centigrade”, .more than 
double previous records. An enor- 
mous rotating system of trade winds, 
known as foe Walker Cell after Sir 
Gilbert of that Hk, aggravated; as 
usual, foe effects of foe-Nlito. Not 
that ., weather is to blame for 
everything. The poor, Oxfjun notes 
appositely, “are like foe people la 
foe Chinese proverb, firing up to 
their necks in wafer - -so it only 
needs a ripple to drown them”. 

PHS 

New York 
In less than 24 hours last July at his 
Saddle River, New Jersey, home 
Richard Nixon finished a 17-page 
book outline headed Retd Peace. It 
was foe beginning of a bizarre 
publishing episode in . which foe 70- 
year-old former president wound up 
with a major book, deal almost in 
spile of hiraselC 

Early last week^ 1,000 handsomely 
bound copies of Real Peace: A 
Strategy for the West, were mailed 
from Mr Nixon's New York offices 
to destinations from 'Argentina to 
Zimbabwe. Presidents and prime 
ministers, monarchs and generals, 
excellencies and honourables - 
including Margaret Thatcher, the 
Queen, Francois Mitterrand, Deng 
Xiaoping, Yuri Andropov and the 
Pope - will receive them. A handful 
of American university presidents 
and chief executive officers of US 
firms, members of past and present 
presidential cabinets, congressional 
heavyweights, strategic journalists 
and personal friends of the author - 
a category that includes foe couple 
residing at the While House - will 
receive copies, as welL 

According to his staff, Mr Nixon 
was gripped by an evangelical 
fervour' to share his views on 
detente, arms control and Third 
World relations with a wide- anti 
powerful audience as quickly as 
possible. 

He met a self-imposed deadline 
on August 15 when he completed 
foe concisely written. ■ 106-page 
volume. For seven weeks, be had 
dictated his thoughts into a tape 
recorder. Each day, he delivered foe 
tapes by 7.30 am to his 13fo-floor 
oflree suite, where two secretaries 
entered the text into word pro- 
cessors. 

Nixon 
beats 
the 
press 
to print 

In the afternoon. Mr Nixon 
returned to Saddle River <driven by 
Secret Service men) and revised foe 
printed copy. Nine studiously edited 
drafts later. Real Peace was efeccro- 
ntcafly transmitted to four micro- 
computer diskettes and sent to foe 
Enquire publishing company. 

Each VIP recipient of Peace 
will find a small blue card explaining 
that “this is one of 1.000 copies of 
the private, limited edition of'Real 
Peace’ which is a white lie. 
Actually, Mr Nixon contracted for 
10.000 copies of the book to be 
printed. His staff, when queried on 
this particular fine point, indicated 
foot he ordered his books before 
Utile. Brown & Co stepped in with a 
“quicky" book offer. By then it was 
too late to stop the Enquire presses. 
Little Brown will publish its version 
of Real Peace in January. - 

“We were all set to send out about 

to interfere 
efforts to 

five or six thousand copies,” said 
John Taylor, a Nixon assistant. “But 
now foal the book 
commercially, that 

is coming out 
doesn't make 

sense. We don't wish 
with Little Brown's 
promote it.” 

What happens to the rem 
books, which were lining the halls o: 
Nixon’s suite in boxes of 200 copies 
each? 

“I guess we're just going to save 
lhe other 9,000 for posterity,” Mr 
Tavtarsaid. 

Far from interfering with Little 
Brown's efforts, Mr Nixon's actions, 
whether or not so calculated, exhibit 
the finesse of a master publicist. In 
early September, he sent bound 
galley proofs of Real Peace to 115 
politicians, journalists and power- 
fully positioned friends, including 
Henry Kissinger and the present 
Secretary of State. George Shultz. 
Very , rapidly, foe New York Times 
Syndication Service acquired foe 
rights to Real Peace, and began 
offering the work to publishers. Mr 
Nixon supplied “blurbs” of praise 
from friends who had read galleys. 
Warner Books, an obvious choice, 
turned foe book down because of Mr 
Nixon's insistence that it be 

published quickly. Little Brown 
accepted the challenge in tnfd-Sep- 
tetnberv 

Roger Donald, Little . Brown's 
executive editor, called foe book 
“fascinating” and “powerfW’V. ad- 
ding: “Offhand, I can! think of on 
ex-president who has made this kind 
of policy statement before.. It’s a 
compact closely reasoned argument 
for a Western strategy vis^t-vts foe 
Soviet Union.” 

Mr Donald. ■ who declined. » 
reveal either. Mr Nixon's advance or 
tire volume of Little Brown's first 
press run, appears unperturbed by 
Mr Nixon's samizdat publishing; 
operation,' although he has a 
contractual agreement with the 
former nreskfcm that precludes Mr 
Nixon from distributing more than 
1,000 free books. 

“It’s nice advance publicity”, Mr 
Donald said. “Probably, he's send- 
ing them to foe same people we 
would send them to.” 

Would Little Brown have thought 
to send copies to foe Pope, the 
Queen or the Soviet president? 

“Weir, Mr Donald said, “if he 
gets good quotes from them, HI be 
delighted”. 

From Moscow, at least, the 
reviews are unlikely to be raves. Mr 
Nikon describes communism as “on 
ideological bubonic plague” and 
characterizes Mr Andropov as a 
“ruthless" mail with “global am- 
bitions'*. 

As for domestic reviews, with this 
vanity edition, Mr Nixon has stolen 
a three-month march on local'critics 
and delivered his opinions, through- 
out the world, u&kicked around by 
foe press. 

Hillary Johnson 
C WiBStrtttJMnft] 

Wc have become much more 
relaxed about pronunciation over 
the past 20 years. The fetish that the 
only correct way to pronounce the 
Queen’s English was font uidoctrin* 
ated at foe great public schools and 
older universities has been ex- 
ploded. The myth of BBC English 
has been dissipated, so that a rich 
regional accent, or even'a thick 

..Ulster accent, is a positive asset fora 
"broadcaster: But there is one area 
left in which it still 

Getting it right for our names’ sake 
New words for old/Philip Howard 

Cfitly that of foe diarist, Samuel; and 
this is the pronunciation used today 
by IhtrPcpys Cockerell family, lineal 
descendants of foe diarist's sftttt 
Paulina. 

Take those names, . presumably 
Norman French, that begin with 
fleau. They offer as much variety in 
pronunciation as there are vowels to 
choose from; Beauchamp (beet- 

new edition of its Pronouncing 
Dictionary of British Names, edited 
by G. E. Foinion. It represents more 
than 50 years of research into life 
tricky business of British names, and 
lists more than 20,000 difficult 
names with their pronunciations 
drawn from the Corporation's 
pronunciation unit. 

town name. People with difficult 
names bayfe been invited to 
pronounce it definitively for foe rest 
of Us. 

left in which it still matters to cnoose Mom: Beauchamp (beet- The Corp- knows that a mispro- 
prenounce words correctly. And that cham), Behuderk (boklair), Beaulieu nouftted name causes more Offence 
■  -c i. __ i .i. . . /i J;\ i n i " !_ \\r  - .J    . jr is foe names of people and places. 
We are -defensive about our proper 
names. Who steals my_ purse, steals 
trash. But he that mispronounces 
my. good name, causes mortal 
offence.   

We make it pretty easy to cause 
mortal offence in foe United 
Kingdom, with astonishing vagaries 
and idiosyncrasies of nomenclature. 
Take the family Pepys, for example. 
They pronounce their mmy vari- 
ously as peppiss, peeps, and pepps. 
The first is appropriate - for the 
family name of foe Earl. of 
COnenham. The.second w&sappar- 

(bewli), and Beaudeseft in Warwick- 
shire (Cither bodezen or, just to be 
difficult, belzer). 

In English generally there 
movement towards pronoun 
word as it fa spelt; except"!  
words, which, perhaps because of 
foe increase in tourism, we increa- 
singly tend id pronounce with foe 
imagined native accent and for 
names, which remain marvellously 
Odd and idiosyncratic. 

To help its staff and foe rest of us 
through this minefield of nomencla- 
ture, foe BBC has just published- a 

even than a property pronounced, 
improper word. And it goes to 
ttrosidfcrable pains to tefe that its 
announcers get foe pronunciation of 
this kind of name right, “Right*1 

means that surnames should be 
pronounced as the bearer of the 
name herself or himself prefers* atid 
that place-names should be pro- 
nounced as the local inhabitants 
pronounce them. 

In many cases the post officer foe 
vicar, foe library or the police 
station, have been counsuited to 
establish exactly how foe people who * 
live there pronounce their irfu^e or 

These are tricky and tonguc-twist- 
- ing territories, ray masters, with 
aditics such as Feavwyeor (fev-yer), 
O’Cathain (o-ka-hoyn), and MacGil- 
lesheatheanaich (mfich-giile-he- 
haneech, with the Stress on foe “he” 
and foe ch as in “loch”), living in 
pfaCeS called Postwick (pozzick), 
Costessey (kossi), and Troedrhiw- 
fawch (fofget.it), Psdgrave of the 
Golden Treasury should, be palgrayv- 
other Pafaravw prefer pawigrayv 
and woe betide the ignoramus who 
mixes up his Paigraveg. . : 

Mot even foe BBC can establish 
the truth in all these matters of 
prontanmiion - punctilio. Of Bob- 
bingWonh. in Essex its Pronouncing 
bottomry remarks - enigmatically 
“foe post office is Bovinger”. It fa a 

- usefhl little word-book of etiquette. - 
On the .other hand, it might so 
inhibit one with foe terror of names 
that one never called anybody by his 
or her name againi making do with ■ 
“dwff boyw or “ow girt"; 

character, '.Mhtit BamjtiOtf; foey mfghtlahwi tp dTtodB^nley 
agamst mfounrifld aooeiy: ggp with foe. mfeutiae of 

And who 
fa tosay foaft fan fearer justification 
for existence than eight hoots-a day 
on ttefititaiy float? 

■. •' This.a.4i debate which politicians 
are backing away from, and in doing 
so hie leaving millions of people 
wjfo the feeling that society sees no 
yaltift in them ot-afiL This is a gross 
faftmt of-moral leadership beside 
which the Strit love affairs of 
eabtmtt’minfalen are insignificant. 
The axakor- fs'&DP - meOtber if the 
GfjCfllJBfLfor Gs&nd&k St Pasncras 

Tories* JJbetafci, SdchdfatV jBohhe* 
viks—fa the.intrittric etteBencfe: of 
foe industrial stink and foe necessity 
of stimdatttizing and .speefafizing 
every trace of genuine manhood at 
wotifehhabd out of fob human 
race*. 

The harm, he admits, cannot be 
undone. Wofoeta have got to .spend. 
“eight hours out of every-& as a 
mixture between an imbecile and a 
sewing machine”, humflaaing aad 

foat&.ltejftoperi 
BXtixwfcrOf. worker 
d&tiohfoooMbe to 

Gerald Kaufman 

Yes, Prime Minister: 
the way to 

fofa after- did -l&ot wont .as a parliamentary 
ntxm Nicholas Ridley wflT Ipr foe secretaty. - • 
first time stand at foe Government > Even Mrs Thatcher flinched from 

Box in. foe House of 
to answer parifaHtentary 

as foe new. Secretary of 
for Transport, 'fa V972,' Mr 

Ridley, then;' ?::^Sse^htaify; -Sec- 
retary for Trade and industry, was 
dropped by Mr Edward Heath. Since' 
then foe criteria for Cttnservative 
.ministerial appointments have 
changed. 

Apart from a beleaguered and 
djflnttfahiPg band - Lottfe Whitttaw 
and Hoflsham, James Prior,. Peter 
Walker. John Biffeft, 
Michael Hcsetttae. - Mia-. 

appointing to foe Cabinet her new 
party chairman, the ineffable John 
Selwyn Gammer, whose enthusi- 
astic sycophancy is reminiscent of 
foe Squealer, foe potirine patty liner 
in Gortsp OymATs- Anirml Farm, 
who had “tweedting eyes, nimble 
movements dad a shrift voice ... 
and..': a way of skipping Brora side 
to side and wtefcing his tauT. 

As fbr Mr Parkinson, foe real 
question fa hot whether ire should 
have reiigftOd from foe Cabinet but 
what on earth * man of his strictly 
.limited capabilities was ever doing 

has not chosen men and^ women for therein foe foot place. 
an 

fudbpetuabfe Tory point of view or 
because they symbotis* an import* 
ant Tory interest. 

These days drey are refected either 
because (tike Nigel Lawson, Sir 
Keith Joseph. Norman Tebbit, and 
now Mr -Ridley) they have agreed 
with Mis Thatcher aa along or 
because they can be counted on to 
agree-with whatever .view-she may 
bold at any given time; this fatter, 
group includes Leon Britten. Nor- 
man Fowler. Patrick Jenkin and, the. . 
poratQgm, Tom ' Ring, the- Mr 

What fa 
that the Tory   
'are perfectly capable or providing a 
Cabinet tff ‘ considetable quality. 

y lamentable is 
ndres in Parliament 

Atoot^ junior ministers, such men 
as wtiliam Waklegrave. Malcolm 
Rifkind, Kenneth Clarke, Christoph- 
er Patten and- Paul Chan non are 

. superior in ability to most of their 
heads oftJcp&rtmeftti 

On the back benches here 
languishes a Cabinet in Exile, greatly 
superior to those, who actually ride 
in the Rovers and have keys to the 

■Red Boxes, Francis Pym, Gwffiey 
Rippon. Mark Carlyle, Edward du 
'* nn, -Sir. Ian Oiltnour, Terence 

Celluloid of the Cabinet, equally ^ 
amenable at Environment, TraA*- ''ttL*** ^ 
port or Employment or-whatever ntentiOft Edward 
department in which he, might be Si ^ 
deposited. afty Seven m the Cabinet itself. 

Cabinet government used to . 
function with a ptoft foihisltf'fook^RichSd^h^d1 Nfad 

apartfrota a few fsSSSSteeptiotis' 
it consists _ of deliberately ‘hand- 2^ ' 
picked cronies and clones who agree 
in principle at the beginning of the 
dfecustiofi tfieir oftiy differences (as 
m fob current routifi of t&pbndftYrffe. 
cats) arising; from conflicting dep&ft- 
iwttwal interests. W&ai We have 
today is government by place men;, 
and the nature of this - Cabinet 
inevitably affects, the quality of the 
politicians who are appointed. 

Place men' ax" generally, almost 
by definition, people, of little quality! 
anti-state* Mft TlUKteffartink ad 

s.tacks who fiu up the roster 
or ministers .of stale afid partiamen- 
jary under-secretaries. Their fatal 
bfahfllcfep ft that they 'think for 
themselves. 

. ht -the beginning bf foe 
mhetetstft ■ century. Otere" was a 
government fund&r'Grenville) which 
was satirically flatted foe Ministry 
of afl the'talents. No one, however 
Satirically, mm haply .stifch a 
soubriquet lo fife administration1 

o^^bich Mrs Thatcher presides, 

^ ‘ ‘ “ ‘ “ \ ever tt> rule 
aberration from ffaditional Tories, it - thfacountry. 
foftmw that foot ut^^ ibe_ Cbosefrative Party a a&t 
men and women among her Starved of talent but is fed by 
partiMftwitary fouowws Who- cafi sotaewte tew interesteti m talent 
comouie tbfhmmfea hr acquired n*n fo tbnfoHhify, fesst cone&ned 
Thatcherism with genuine abildy. with consensus than with assent 

What has further .depressed foe Mfs Thatefre* enjoys fife raggest 
level of govemmeoTui. the latest; Tory majority for half a century. If 

fiOTto mjwti fott foe- -^baveto iwvoso moify eofisctva- 
Prixtie Miidirtia‘ needed, a SUlfalihife JiVb MPi, it fa safl leader 
ijwchttits to idfase -. the lost eitlrer does "not know bow,- or even 
Httttheftte PhAtasoti*. it is nw wfafa ro pWe foe 
that the only-Available Thatcherite abilities bf'the best of them ai the 
w*iom- she codia bring' hereaf xo‘. • service of the nation, 
promote to Gabmei rank is sameont' The mnhor is. Tjubortr MP for 
whom'the fast-Tcay prime - J 
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CARNAGE IN BEIRUT 
The latest killings in Beirut- are 
no less shocking for having been 
predictable. These 'were not acts 
of war, but atrocities «g?»nc« 
peace-keepers whose role is to be 
non-combatant. It was, however,1 

forseeable even a year ago, .when 
the multinational force went 
back to Beirut in the wake of the 
Sabra-Chatila massacre, that it 
would not get out again without 
incuning heavy casualties. Viol- 
ence had become SO emlMnin fn 
Lebanon, with so many parties 
involved, both internal and 
external, that the violence could 
hardly. be ended on- terms 
acceptable to all of them. That 
being so, whatever force tried to 
put an end to it was bound to 
become a target for those parties 
which felt they stood to lose if it 
were ended at that time and Oh 
those terms. In other words, the 
force could hardly-escape becom- 
ing a party in the next phase of 
the struggle. 

Had that been-made fuBy dear 
to the Americans, French, Italian 
and British peoples at the time, 
perhaps it would not have been 
politically possible to. send the 
force. This newspaper argued, in 
September '1982, that what was 
needed was something going 
beyond a conventional peace- 
keeping operation and amount- 
ing almost to a new mandate to 
replace the various occupying 
forces in Lebanon, re-feshion the 
institutions of the country, and 
enable it to return to indepen- 
dence on a new hasiq 

Probably it was unrealistic to 
suppose that Western countries 
had the degree of interest and 
political will • to embark 
knowingly on a task of that 
magnitude. Perhaps no Western 
leader would have dared to tell • 
his or her people then that they 
were being committed - to an 
enterprise m Lebanon in which 
hundreds of their soldiers might 
be killed, and which might last 
several years. As it was the ' 
leaders in question pretended, no 
doubt deceiving themselves in 

the process, that this was a 
simple peace-keeping Job that 
would not involve any actual 

, fighting and would be over in a 
few months, once Lebanon had 
been helped through a -difficult 
spot... J ' 

That was one -mistake. A 
second, made'more particularly 
by the United States, was : to 
assume that, since!" President 
Amin; Gemayel had been elected 
unanimously by the Lebanese. 
Parliament, his -policies must , 
reflect a national consensus, so 
that in strengthening his. regime 

■ and his army, and helping them ., 
to ;overcome opposition, the 
multinational . force' would be 
rising above the factional- 
communal struggle and-assisting 
in the restoration of an impartial 
and genuinely national state. 

That assumption neglected 
both the very imperfectly 
representative character of a ten- 
year-old parliament and the 
peculiarities of the circum- 
stances in which the vote was 
taken. It ignored the foot that 
President: Gemayel, however 
well-intentioned personally, 
belongs to and was all blit 
prisoner of one particular 
Lebanese faction - the very 
faction which had carried out the 
massacre, and other massacres 
before it, and which was conse- 
quently hated and feared by very 
large numbers of Lebanese. 

That is not to say that 
yesterday’s terrible carnage 
should be . regarded as the work 
of Lebanese alone. The hands 
that transported and detonated 
the explosives may well have 
been Lebanese, but behind them, 
no doubt, stand foreign powers. 
If the.attacks were the work of. 
the "national resistance front” 
whose leaders include commu- 
nists, then nattnaly one must 
suspect Soviet involvement If 
they were carried out by “AmaF’ 
or another Shiite group, then 

.suspicion turns to Iran, ft is not 
at all impossible that both the 
Soviet Union and Iran could be 

involved, through their respect- 
ive proxies, though highly un- 
likely that they are in direct 
collaboration with each other. 

The'-question .which must be 
debated with greatest anxiety, , in 
Beirutand in Western capitals, is 
whether.Syria was' also a party to 
the plot! -Neither group would 
find'it easy to bring that quantity 
of explosives to.Beirut without 
some degree of Syrian conniv- 
ance, but that does notautomatiT 
cally imply that Syria was privy' 
to the. use to which the explos- 
ives were put' -. 

On.ihis point, two hypotheses 
are tenable in the present state of 
our knowledge. One is that Syria 
is not ready for a. settlement of 
the Lebanese .conflict based on 
the present imbalance of forces, 
and therefore wishes further to 
erode Western willpower before 
allowing the process of national 
reconciliation to go ahead. The, 
other is that, on the contrary, 
Syria, having succeeded at last 
in getting the Reagan administ- 
ration to lake her seriously, is 
now moving cautiously towards 
a deal with the United States - a 
deal which the sponsors of 
yesterday's attack must be deter- 
mined if possible to abort The 
second hypothesis is clearly the 
more hopeful from the Western 
and Lebanese points of view, 
and so long as it is tenable the 
most important thing for the 
West to do is to avoid any action 
which might jeopardize it 

In either case, it is now as 
impossible politically to pull the 
multinational force out Mili- 
tarily, there are no doubt new 
dispositions to be taken for its 
protection. But, above all, the 
West must not abandon the 
attempt to secure a negotiated 
settlement in Lebanon which 
lakes account of Syrian as well as 
Western interests, and of the 
interests of the Lebanese com- 
munities which look to each side 
for protection and support. What 
has happened is a test of Western 
nerves, but more so of Western 
statesmanship. 

BATTLE JOINS IN PARLIAMENT 
The first session of the new 
Parliament was opened by the. 
Queen in June^ but today's 
reassembly is its true beginning. 
As so often happens, ah autumn 
conference season, which in 
prospect seemed likely to be 
banal and imiHuminating, has 
transformed the political, land- 
scape since the summer of Mrs 
Thatcher's triumph.. . 

After her victory in June, the 
conventional wisdom (which 
may yet turn out to be correct) 
was that Mrs Thatcher's govern- 
ment was in a position of 
unchallenged supremacy. The 
Labour Party,- dragged down by 
the virulence of its extremists, 
seemed to be in hs final decline, 
and the logic of the situation 
suggested some kind of political 
realignment to produce a left-of- 
centre party more acceptable to 
the electorate. The SDP-Libexal 
Alliance was held to be the most 
likely agent of such a- change. 
Indeed, the most practical ques- 
tion in the summer seemed to be 
whether the Alliance could take 
Labour’s place as the principal 
challenger to Mrs Thatcher 
before the next election. 

The picture today is suddenly 
much more foggy- It has been 
changed to Mrs Thatcher’s 
disadvantage partly by her very 
success. There is a dialectic in 
democratic politics which moves 
defeated parties to modify their 
own position to take account of 
the voters‘ verdict against them. 
Withont acknowledging that 
they are doing so, the rejected 
parties try. so for as political 
principal allows, to remedy what 
the electorate dislikes m them, 
and to satisfy what it likes about 
their successful foes. It was an 
implicit acknowledgment that 
Mrs Thatcher was changing the 
shape of the political debate 
when Dr David Owen accepted 
for the SDP Mrs Thatchers 
“tough" politics of efficiency and 
competitiveness, albeit offset by 
a stress on the “tender” qualities 
of the welfare state. 

An even more significant sign 
of Mrs Thatcher's success was 
evident when Labour left-wing- 
ers began extolling the virtues of 
houseownership and even coun- 
cil house sales, and when the 

party leadership began to retreat 
over: withdrawal from the EEC 
and scrapping Polaris uncondi- 
tionally. But as well as the 
dialectic of democracy, person- 
ality factors have also contrib- 
uted, to the change of atmos- 
phere. 
' There was, for.instance, the 
renewed evidence of the . collec- 
tive personality problems of the 
Liberal. Party which make it an 
uneasy ally. for the more practi- 
cal SDP, and of policy differ- 
ences between them as. well At 
the same time. Labour acquired 
a new leader who shows soine 
willingness to seek compromises 
in his party and who offers a 
more attractive public face than 
his predecessor. So, suddenly the 
Conservative lead in the polls is 
falling; Labour is catching Mrs 
Thatcher up and the Alliance is 
back around its old, dispiriting 
20 per cent 

In part, this reflects not simply 
the differing luck of the oppo- 
sition parties but a considerable 
hamfistedness in tire govern- 
ment’s political behaviour, par- 
ticularly over its spending econ- 
omies and their impact on the 
welfare state. When, times were 
hard and inflation threatened to 
wreck society, it was easier, for 
the- government to preach a 
simple message of austerity- and 
obtain public acceptance than it 
is now that the corner has been 
turned. 

Public spending, has- to. be 
curtailed; on the other hand, Mrs 
Thatcher, is rightly committed to 
preserving the essential services 
of: the welfare state. Having 
taken so much responsibility on 
itself the state cannot withdraw 
without taking the greatest care 
that ho harm is done. What is. 
needed is systematic reform that 
defines priorities in a way that is 
acceptabletothepublic.. Impro- 
visation may have to do for this 
coming year's economies, but in 
the long run that is not enough 
Lord Whitelaw’s “star chamber” 
cabinet committee, which, has 
been.assigned the taskofmediat- 
ing over public .spending argu- 
ments for this year could weil .be 
given the longer term assignment 
of working out spending pri- 
orities to be financed from a 

public purse that is not bottom- 
less. 

The government wants to 
have its cake and eat it, and in a 
sense that is a right instinct It 
knows spending must be cut and 
borrowing kept down if inflation 
is not to return and if growth is 
to be sustained. It knows that 
tax-cutting, especially for the 
lower paid, is necessary to 
stimulate the economy. But it 
also knows that not only equity 
but sensible politics require it to 
take the public with it .on 
spending cuts, particularly where 
the social services are affected. If 
it does not, it risks the loss of the 
third term of office which Mrs 
Thatcher aims at, and of throw- 
ing away much of what has been 
achieved. 

The strength of the challenge 
Mrs Thatcher now feces in 
parliament, and the skill with 
which she puts her case will be 
all-important for the govern- 
ment’s chances. It remains to be 
seen whether the Labour Party 
can pull its waning wings 
together and whether there is 
really a place in it for the 
moderates, .or whether they will 
simply be tolerated as sugaring 
for a much more bitter kmd of 
socialist pilL On the evidence so 

'for, the left has undergone no 
real change of heart but merely a 
change of tactics. Even so, that 
could be dangerous for the 
Conservatives if Mrs Thatcher 
does not carry the-country with 
her, and for the future political 
consensus of the nation if the 
Alliance continues to falter. 

Successful government is 
government not merely by 
reluctant consent but with 
approval, which is not to say that 
a government should debase its 
message to win popularity but 
that it should be accepted as 
governing fairly compassionately 
and justly. It is not easy to 
reconcile as many conflicting 
aims as Mrs Thatcher must now 
attempt to .do, but after all the 
business of politics is devising 
acceptable priorites. The flavour 
of the party-battle in parliament 
this autumn will be the best 
evidence we have had since the 
election of the government’s 
chances of success. 

Saturation bombing 
From Mrs S. V. T. B. Williams 
Sir, I 'was interested to read, the 
tribute in your issue of October 15 of 
Dr George BeH Bishop of Chicfaes- 
ler, on the occasion of foe centenary 
of his birth- 

One of the forgotten pages of 
history is. Dr BdTs courageous 
campaign against the - Saturation 
bombing of German rides. Early in 
February, 1944, Dr BeH spoke in the 
House of Lords about foe-destruc- 
tion of Hamburg, with foe loss-of 
70.000 lives. He had. .learned foe 
i&cts on a visit to Sweden. 

The Air Ministry *! jtbe. time 
denied that thriti had beenmass 
bombing of rivDtans and . affirmed . 

that only military targets, had been 
attacked. In the same month my 
mother, Vera Brittain, published a. 
pamphlet called Seed of Chaos: 
What Mass Bombing Realty Means, 
which was published in, Britain by 
the Bombing Restriction Committee 
(with which Dr Bed was associated) 
and in the United States m foe 
February, 1944, issue of Fellowship. 
foe journal of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation. It gave detailed foots 
and sources, confirming that Britain 
and foe United States had . indeed 
embarked on a. conscious policy of 
dffrrnymy German and other enemy 
cities, regardless] of foe loss of 
rivitianlife.. 
• -Like: Dr BeU, my mother was 
denounced on. both tides of the 

Atlantic in newspaper articles, 
legislatures and sermons. Only a 
handful of Protestant clergy, the 
magazines' Catholic World and. 
Commonweal and the liberal Epis- 
copalian Christian Century gave any 
support tofodr riews. 

It is ironic foal, after foe war, 
research showed that Germany 
mobilised a far larger proportion of 
its population following the onset of 
saturation bombing than it had done 
before. The abandonment of foe 
.values foe. Allies da trued to bold 
dear achieved no substantial mili- 
tary advantage. 
Your tincereJy, 
SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, 
4 Cowley Street, SW1. 
October 19. 

Effect of cut in 
NHS budget 
From Dr N. P. Mailick and others . 
Sir, The Government has a sound 
case in seeking for foe efficient use 
of resources in foe National Health - 
Service: However, foe relevant Act 
requires the Minister of Health to 
“promote the effective provision of 
services for the treatment of illness". 
There is a crisis of confidence in the 
Government's will to see that this 
essential principle is maintained. 
Sadly, this has been evident in 
services such as ours. 

The United Kingdom has lagged 
fir behind most European countries 
in providing facilities to treat 
terminal renal failure, 
it is dear that this situation 
aggravated by the Gn*nnial con- 
straints now being imposed. Already 
in our north-west region - generally 
sympathetic to improving facilities 
for treating patients with renal 
failure - the budget for 1983/84 has 
bad to be trimmed considerably. 

In our unit we shall have enough 
money to manage this year, only 
because of delays in completing 
essential building work. We look 
with anxiety to the financial 
provision for subsequent years, 
wondering if we will be able to 
maintain foe present facilities, let 
alone improve them. Particularly for 
those vulnerable members of society 
who have difficulty in providing self 
help, the chances of receiving 
treatment are receding. 

From open correspondence 
between the President of the British 
Kidney Patients Association, Mrs 
Elizabeth Ward, and the Prime 
Minister’s private secretary, it 
appears that the Government sees 
foe financial constraints on the 
health service as being of overriding 
importance. The Prime Minister's 
private secretary states: 

1 am afraid the amount of money 
available for the provision of health 
services is finite and needs to be kept to 
planned levels 

and further 
the Prime Minister appreciates the 
special position of end stage renal fifinre 
services as providing a proven method of 
treatment fir an otherwise final 
condition. However, health authorities 
are also aware of this and it is their 
responsibility to take It into account in 
deriding between competing chums for 
available finds. 

We do not believe that the 
Government can delegate to lower 
authorities its overriding responsi- 
bility to provide “a proven method 
of treatment for an otherwise fatal 
condition". It has earned a secure 
term of office, but has no mandate 
to propose that money is so scarce 
that citizens must die because such 
treatment cannot be afforded. 

The Government should need no 
reminder-of John Donne’s moving 
perception “No man is an island 
entire of itself Any man’s death 
diminishes me. . . therefore never 
send to know for whom foe bell 
tolls; ij tolls for thee". 

Yours sincerely, * 
N. P. MAUJCK, 
R.GOKAL, 
R. W. G. JOHNSON, 
Dialysis and Transplantation Unit, 
Central Manchester Health 
Authority, 
Manchester Royal Infirmary, 
Oxford Road, 
Manchester. 
October 18. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Call for justice for police officers. 

The numbers game 
From the Secretary of the South 
African Cricket Union 
Sir, There have recently, and 
understandably, been letters from 
your readers and items by your 
cricket writers noting with appre- 
hension foe prominent roles now 
played by South African cricketers 
in both the England XI and in your 
county teams. 

Now that cricket has again moved 
“south of the line” it is perhaps only 
reasonable that note be taken in 
England of the extent to which 
English professional cricketers no 
less than our own move annually to 
and fro between foe hemispheres. 

For more than 100 years English 
cricketers have regularly come here 
to coach. In the more recent 
summers foe number has risen to 
between 50 and 60. Thus fir for 
1983-84 that number is 66. The 
cricketers now here come'thus from 
the English counties: 

Derbyshire, l(fc Essex, two; Hamp- 
shire, nine; Kent, five; Glamorgan, four, 
Lancashire, oil; Leicestershire, four, 
Middlesex, four; Gloucestershire, two; 
Northamptonshire, six; Nottingham- 
shire, nil; Somerset, two; Surrey, four; 
Sussex, six; Warwickshire; four; Worces- 
tershire, one; Yorkshire, one; and M.GG 
ground stafit two. 

These numbers do not include any 
of our South Africans who played in 
England during your 1983 season. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES FORTUNE, Secretary, 
South African Cricket Union, 
PO Box 55009. 
Northlands, 2116, 
October 14. 

From Mr Eldon Griffiths, MP for 
Bury St Edmunds (Conservative) 
Sir, J had always supposed that 
when a person is brought to trial for 
an alleged offence, the press and 
politicians respect the -sob judice 
rule; and eschew comment lest foe 
jury be prejudiced and the trial, as a 
result, be unfair. I had also believed, 
perhaps naively, that when a British 
jury, after weighing aU the evidence, 
returns a verdict of not guilty, the 
case is regarded as dosed, and 
defendants allowed to go free, with 
no further stains on their character. 

Both these broad principles; 
whose observance is essential if 
justice is to be done, have been 
severely breached in foe case of PCs 
Finch and Jardine. First, by the 
welter of prejudicial comment made 
about their actions, before, during 
and since they were put on trial. 
Second, by the attempt of certain 
newspapers virtually to re-try them, 
by “second guessing" the jury and 
misrepresenting the Judge's sum- 
ming up. Third - and most 
mischievously - by foe demand of 
Opposition MPs that the Com- 
missioner of Police should summar- 
ily sack these officers, even before 
foe disciplinary enquiry which is 
now being set up, has-met, or heard 
any of the evidence; 

The presumption of innocence it 
seems has been stood on its head. 
Before the verdict, for example, 
Finch and Jardine were presumed 
by foe Liberal establishment to be 
guilty as charged. Is that not one of 
foe reasons why there was so great 
an outcry when the jury begged 
leave to differ - and prononced 
them not guilty on all foe charges? 

Since that verdict, too, these 
officers have been presumed guilty 
of breaches of discipline and of the 
code of practice governing police use 
of firearms. Thus, one commentator 
declared that they were “unfit" to be 
policemen; another said the people 
of London would feel “safer without 

them"; while an MP (and a lawyer!) 
saw fit to demand of their 
Commissioner that they be sacked 
out of hand, before they have had a 
chance to appear before a discipline 
board. 

What kind of justice is this? It is 
bad enough that the civil liberties 

. people should call for policemen to 
■ be dismissed without foe elementary 
cfvfl liberty of having their cases 
heard, ft is fin-worse that when they 
appear before their superiors, foe 
cards, aU too. often, are stacked 
-against them. 

Unlike any other group of British 
citizens, policemen fitting disciplin- 
ary charges are denied access to legal 
advice; they have no right of silence; 
foe rules of evidence may not apply, 
and the powers of their' Chief to 
punish them, including dismissal, 
demotion or fines of thousands of 
pounds, are, or can be, arbitrary and 
virtually unchallengeable. 

This is why, when the House 
comes to consider foe new Police 
Bin, 1 shall be pressing for a charter 
of civil liberties to cover policemen 
who are charged with disciplinary 
offences, and for clarification of the 
law in respect of the civil damages 
that may be awarded against an 
officer who has no choice but to use 
lawful force, including firearms, to 
uphold the Queen's peace and 
protect himself and foe public from 
armed criminals and terrorists. 

The individual officer must be 
held accountable under the same law 
that applies to aU other citizens, for 
all his activities on duty. But he 
cannot surely be held personally 
liable to pay any and all civil 
damages that may be awarded to 
third parties who are caught up, as 
was Stephen Waldorf in foe 
consequences of foe police doing 
their duty, according to foe law and 
under discipline! 
Yours sincerely, 
ELDON GRIFFITHS, 
House of Commons. 
October 20. 

Role of the GLC 
From Councillor Charles Williams 
Sir, The GLC no longer has the 
strategic role that was envisaged 
when foe council was created. It has 
neither taken nor implemented any 
strategic decisions since the motor- 
way box was abandoned some 10 
years ago and its existence can now 
only be justified if it has control of 
London's economic and physical 
development to an extent that is 
wholly at variance with the Govern- 
ment’s philosophy. 

The object of abolishing foe GLC 
and the metropolitan counties is to 
reduce control over the boroughs 
and the private sector and if the 
result of foe planned reforms was 
that “Government interference’’ 
were to be substituted for “GLC 
interference", then the Conserva- 
tives will have failed to reform local 
government in a way consistent with 
their own principles. 

Without a strategic role the GLC 
has no justification. It is carrying out 
functions, such as entertainment, 
licensing and recreation services, 
that can be perfectly well managed 
by the boroughs. Other services will 
require the joint boards which you 

condemn (leading article, October 
8). 

Surely, services such as the fire 
brigade - where administration is 
not a matter of great public 
contoverey or political interest - can 
be satisfactorily managed in this 
way? Even public transport, which 
arouses greater political interest, was 
successfully managed in the provin- 
cial conmbations by joint boards 
under Labour's 1968 Transport Act. 
an arrangement which will be 
reintroduced in those areas. 

It is a pity that the Government 
did not recognize that in London 
also, some measure of direct or 
indirect local representation on foe 
proposed new London Regional 
Transport Authority is desirable. A 
joint board of 32 boroughs might be 
too cumbersome a way of managing 
London’s transport, so why can 
there not be direct elections to the 
body that will take responsibility for 
the largest and most controversial 
item of he GLCs expenditure? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. A. WILLIAMS, 
London Borough of Lambeth. 
Members’ Room. 
Town Hall, 
Brixton Hill, SW2. 
October 10. 

Planning for leisure 
From Sir Ian Hunter 
Sir, It is, I believe, generally 
accepted that in the years ahead, 
whatever the economic climate, 
people will have more time ; for 
leisure activities resulting from 
technological advance, early retire- 
ment and changing patterns of work. 

In this context the arts and crafts 
as well as sport have an important 
role to play. The professionals are 
already weD catered for; the amateur 
in sport is taken care of by foe 
Sports Council, but the amateur in 
other fields is mainly left to his or 
her own resources. 

Modern education is turning out 
students of such high standard that 
when they leave school they find 
their amateur standards much 
higher than those pertaining outside. 

Many amateur artistic organisations 
are traditionally based on seniority 
rather than qualification and there 
must be many of the young who as a 
result lose interest 

It seems to me necessary for a 
strong lead to be given to encourage, 
coordinate and reassess all these 
amateur activities in the light of 
their increasing importance. 

1 would like to propose a Council 
for Amateur Activities, modelled 
broadly on the Sports Council, to 
bring home to foe public the growing 
importance of an active interest to 
fill foe additional hours of leisure 
now becoming available, and to 
provide the facilities which will be 
required to meet future needs. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN HUNTER, 
31 Sinclair Road. W14. 
October 19. 

Vote for Gibraltarians 
From Mr Robert J. Pelisa. MHA 
Sir, At the Conservative Party 
Conference yesterday (October 12) 
foe Government announced that 
British citizens living in foe 
European Community would be 
allowed to vote in foe British and 
European elections. 

In foe past the then British 
citizens of the United Kingdom and 
Colonies born in Gibraltar, defined 
“as a United Kingdom national for 
Community purposes", were denied 
foe right to vote for foe European 
Parliament on the basis that they 
were not entitled to vote for the 
British Parliament: an argument that 
ran only be sustained on the precept 
♦hat one wrong justifies another 
wrong. . 

Now that, under the new Nation- 
ality Act, Gibraltarians, like foe 
English, Soots, Welsh and Northern 

Irish, are full British citizens, it is 
hoped that the new conditions will 
also be applicable to British citizens 
bom and resident in Gibraltar, a 
territory which, as well as being 

■ British, is also an integral part of the 
European Community and could 
easily be included in a British 
constituency. 

The people of small French 
territories overseas, far away 
from Europe, years ago cleverly 
decolonised by being given represen- 
tation in the French Legislature, 
vote in foe French national and 
European elections. - 

What have these French overseas 
people got that we British in 
Gibraltar lack that deprives us of 
these elementary democratic rights? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. PELIZA, 
House of Assembly, 
Gibraltar. 
October 13. 

Polytechnic courses 
From Professor John Westergaard 
Sic, I wonder whether Mr Miller had 
read the HMI report on sociology 
and applied social studies at his 
former institution, the Polytechnic 
of North London, before invoking it 
in support of his sweeping accu- 
sations (October 14) against these 
disciplines and their validators. 

The report does not charge the 
course teams with “Marxist bias" in 
either teaching or marking. On the 
contrary it acknowledges their 
“pluralism" of approach, while 
seeing this as a source of weakness 
because it may tempt allegedly 
unsophisticated students into undue 
selectrveness of approach as a means 
of coping with diversity. 

If thfe and other criticisms made 
in fisc HMI report raise questions 
about the validity of Council for' 
National Academic Awards valida- 
tion and external examiner assess-' 
ments they raise, to no smaller 
degree, questions about the validity 

of HMI judgments concerning 
matters at the edge of their usual 
responsibilities. Whatever the bal- 
ance to be struck here, however, the 
issues at stake will not be resolved 
by blanket charges of foe sort Mr 
Miller makes against academic 
sociology, foe British Sociological 
Association and the Council for 
National Academic Awards. 

Even leaving aside foe latest 
CNNA inquiry into PNL (which was 
not in the hands of sociologists) the 
many previous reviews and assess- 
ments, whose findings of commend* 
able performance and progress Mr 
Miller disputes, were conducted by 
CNAA t«nr>s and external exam- 
iners representing a very wide range 
of intellectual perspectives - save 
only one, the view in Mr Milter's 
words that “ ‘correct’ sociology is 
Marxist”. This is a view which a0 
sociologists of any professional 
standing, including those of Maoris: 
inclination like myself, repudiate as 
antithetical to free academic inquiry. 

T&e social sciences must Irvc with 

charges of bias levelled against them. 
That is inevitable because critique of 
conventional social wisdom is 
central to their role: critique from 
foe “right” as well as foe “left", 
though it is the latter which 
commonly attracts demands for 
inquiry. Only recently a demand 
from one voice led to such an 
inquiry into foe work of the 
Industrial Relations Research Unit 
at Warwick University and to foe 
unit’s clearance from charge ©f 
undue bias. 

If the many previous reviews of 
social.science work at PNL, resnhiug 
m am ilar clearance, is to be 
followed by yet another inquiry so 
be it- But there seems a plain 
inference to be drawn, that ^ 
demands for inquiry reflect a bias 
more tenarious among accusers than 

Yonre truly, ' 

joroj WESTERGAARD, 
J^Umyerfoy of Sheffield, 
Dgjajtinent of Sociological Studies, 

Implications of a 
nuclear freeze 
From Dr J. W. Aniens 
Sir, Lord Chalfont and Sir Clive 
Rose *Tii«s the point about a nuclear 
freeze. Given foe overkill we have at 
present, foe precise modalities of 
such an agreement are unimportant: 
its impact would be psychological 
and political, not military. 

In purely military terms the world 
could safely cut its nuclear arsenals 
very dramatically without detriment 
to mutual security. It is this which 
foe public has realized and where it. 
is now demanding a political 
response. 

The problems of definition, 
equivalence, counting and verifi- 
cation are, as Sir Clive points out, 
formidable. But. as I myself can 
testify from 10 years in diplomacy, it 
is in foe gift of politicians to cut 
through technical difficulties and to 
reduce issues to their essentials. 

Since “balance" is no longer a 
concept with any meaning, the 
precise levels at which we freeze, or 
bow we do it, are not the point. 
What is required is a statesmanlike . 
gesture on both sides saying that 
enough is enough. If either side were 
acting in bad faith that would soon 
become apparent. 

What is at issue is not the precise 
level or nature of nuclear arms but 
the psychological climate in which . 
those arsenals are held. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. W. ARRIENS, 
Evergreen House, 
10 West End, 
Whittlesford, 
Cambridge. 
October 18. 

From Lord Mayhew 
Sir. David Owen (feature, October 
20) deserves our thanks for his 
thoughtful and ingenious proposals 
for an INF agreement. They assume, 
however, foe deployment as planned 
of cruise missiles in Britain and Italy 
- ie. foe failure of foe current 
negotiations. But even at this late 
hour this could be prevented if the 
British Government were to show 
foe degree of independence which 
David Owen rightly demands and 
which is essentia] to his own 
proposals. 

We are loyal members of Naio 
and loyal allies of the United States; 
but foe stationing of cruise missiles 
on British soil is first and foremost a 
matter for foe British to decide. 
Moreover, since our assent to 
deployment is indispensable to the 
whole Nato project, any reasonable 
conditions we attach to it will 
certainly be accepted by the 
Americans. 

Seen in perspective, the gap 
between the two negotiating teams is 
now absurdly narrow. The Ameri- 
cans will accept - no cruise, no 
Pershing 2s and no $S20s. The 
Russians will accept - no cruise, no 
Pershing 2s and 162 SS20s. In terms 
of warheads this amounts to about 
2 % per cent of the stockpile of foe 
two Powers. Without this 2V?. per 
cent, foe Russians can still devastate 
foe Nato countries many times over. 

With so much at stake in political 
terms - for East-West relations, the ■ 
Start talks, the unity of Nato, the 
defeat of neutralism and unilatera- 
lism - foe British Government 
should now inform the United 
States, privately but firmly, that it is 
looking for a decisive move in the 
US negotiating position before 
cruise missiles are deployed in 
Britain. 
Yours etc, 
MAYHEW, 
House of Lords. 
October 20. 

UK cheese in France 
From Mr C. L. Griffiths 
Sir, French awareness and experi- 
ence of English cheese is not quite as 
dismal as your Lancashire corre- 
spondent (October 15) suggests. If I 
can grossly over-simplify a few of 
foe findings of a study we carried 
out last year for a leading UK 
producer, I would say that: 
1. English (white) cheese has tra- 
ditionally been developed to be 
eaten with beer, butter and-brown 
bread or biscuits at foe centre of a 
light lunch. French soft and blue 
cheeses have been evolved to 
complement red wine at foe end of a 
heavy dinner. 
2. If we ignore the ephemeral 
hypermarche “British weeks", there 
is some evidence of foe continuing 
repurchase of English white cheese 
in the high beer-consumption areas 
of France (mainly the north and 
east). This is inhibited by the lower 
priced, more heavily promoted 
Goudas/Edams, which are gradually 
ousting foe Gruyferes/Emmentals as 

- foe base French cooking cheeses. 
There is no doubt that classic 

English white cheese could obtain a . 
significant share ■ of the French 
cooking Cheese market, as the Dutch' 
have-done, but this would need a 
singteminded. Government-sup- 
ported. producer-integrated, market- 
ing lead organization on the Dutch 
scale. A scattering of Union Jacks — 
4 la “Food from Britain" - is not a 
solution, merely a belated recog- 
nition of a problem. 

At foe other end of the scale there 
are many opportunities for promot- 
ing foe specialist English regional 
cheeses; but you need to understand 
your market, perhaps even to 
research ft! 
Yours faithfully. 
C. L_ GRIFFITHS, 
Products across Frontiers. 
54 Ersltine H3E, NWl 1. 
October 17. 

Taken literally? 
From Mrs Benina C. Stewart 

Sir, On the window of an empty 
shop in Watford, which specialized 
in outsize clothes. I saw foe notice 
“moved to larger premises." 
Yonrs fafthfiiBy. 
BETTINACSTEW; 

Bartons lane, 
Chalfont St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire 
October 18. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 23: The DuJce and Duchess 
.of Gloucester were present this 
afternoon at The Observer/Sch- 
weppes Victorian Sunday in Hyde 
PMu London. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael WjgJey were 
in attendance. 

The Earl of Ulster is nine today. 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 

.of-David Niven will be held at St 
Manin-in-the-Ficlds on Thursday, 
October 27. at noon. 
A memorial service for Sir Nikolaus 
Pevsner will be held at the 
University Church of Christ The 
King. Cordon Square,- London, 
*WC1, at noon on Tuesday. 
December 6. 1983. 
Sir Dallas Bernard was ac- 
companied by his wife. Lady Dallas, 
at the memorial service for Sir John 
Addis held on Friday. 

Latest wills 
£200,000 left 
to charity 
Mrllicent Evelyn RING, of West 
Kirby. Merseyside, left estate valued 
at £233.574 net 
fr She left £24.500 to personal 
legatees, all her personal effects, 
including 15 first edition signed 
prints by the Russian artist 
Tretiakov. to Ox lam. and the 
residue equally between the Sal- 
vation Army, the Liverpool Radio 
Therapy Centre. Save the Children 
Fund. British Red Cross Society. 
PDSA, Home of Rest for Horses. 
Borehamwood. Help the Aged and 
Battersea Dogs' Home. 

’ v Other estates (net before lax paid) 
Include: 
Don, Mr Louis, of Prcstwich. 
Greater Manchester. .£218.725 
Escombe, Mrs Beatrice Dorothea, of 
Xndover. Hampshire .£209,643 
Kellaml, Mrs Beatrice Maud, of 
Weston super Mare. Avon £319.767 

Latest 
appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Professor R- J. Harrison. FRS. 
formerly Professor of Anatomy at 
the University of Cambridge, to be 
Chairman of Trustees of the British 
Museum I Natural History) from 
January 1. 

Marine Builders 
Training Trust 

 - A Sinclair. Covan Shiptniadcrs: 
M J Cook. Walton Marine Sales: A I 
SniUtierlnqale. Smith's Dock: S T ROBOT. 
Vocpar Thorneycroft (UK): H J Kendall. 
Training consultant: A H ScaUbm. Govan 
Shipbuilders; J K Canid. Govan 
Shipbuilders: T Mercer. BrlttaS Shipbuilders 

Marine Sunders* Tralnln fruit: T Wynn. ilna T    
Marine and Allied industries TndiUjj 
Association: S Kelly. Alba Shipbuilders: 
Parker. Marine Builders' Tratntng Trust: 
Prcsai 1 Johnson. U I E SHtrtxiOdlna 
iScoUandc G Randan. Richards tstup- 
■mndersi; A S Kino. Hull SleeKralt: D C 
Luce. Husbands Shipyard: M-J Bondi*. 
Graham Edwards; S MacDouoall. Yarrow 
Shipbuilders: R A.BrauhwralML-Vlckors: K 
BodoJc. Middle-Docks and Engbuwrlnsr M 
Geaves: Smith's Dade D C Nunn. South's 
Dock: I N Stavie*. C R Nickerson. S 
Meacock. N de Q Colley. A Brunton and R 
Sarre. Southampton College of Higher 
Education: J C Crendon. Marine BnBdcm' 
Training Trust- . 

Joyce Grenfell 
Centre 
The first Performing Arts Festival 
will take place at the Joyce Grenfell 
Centre ai Claremont Fan Court 
School, Esber from April 12 to 21. 
Further information is available 
from Miss H. M. Sykes at the school 
(Esher 67S4I cxi4S). 

Lansdowne Club 
Mr Sandy Gall save an illustrated 
talk on Afghanistan to members of 
the Lansdowne Club on Thursday, 
October 20. Mr Bob LJoyd-Jones 
was in the chair. Mr and Mrs Gall 
were later entertained at dinner by 
Mr John Kcailry. Chairman of the 
Lansdowne Gub. 

Curriers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Curriers’ Company 
for the ensuing vean 
Master- Mr Jonauun Nicholas Bryant: 
Upper warden: Mr Nicholas Fenwick 
Martin: 
Renter warden: Mr Frank Allen: 
Junior warden. Mr John Ernest Slmtnonds. 

Churches caught in a war of words 
Predictions that the Church of 

England would quickly settle down 
to the new English liturgy of the 
Alternative Service Book (ASB) 
have proved untrue: the bottle goes 
on, inexorably. Meanwhile the 
Roman Catholic Church is about to 
embark on the complete revision of 
its new English liturgy, raising all 
the same questions as those vexing 
Anglicanism, and new ones too. 

These two liturgical crisis arc not 
just parallel; they overlap. Not only 
are some of the prayers identical, 
thanks to international ecumenical 
collaboration, but these two great 
liturgical traditions lean on each 
other for support. 

If the Roman Catholic Church 
revises its English worship to take 
out alleged “sexist language”, as it is 
minded to do so. for sure the 
Church of England will eventually 
have to go the same way. And that is 
not the only crisis: neither church 
has yet found a satisfactory style of 
language for worship in the modern 
age. sexism apart, and the critics' 
incessant attack on banality and 
superficiality in both liturgies will 
not be silenced until the cause is 
remedied. 

The latest edition of Faith and 

Heritage, the journal of the Prayer 
Book Society, contains an extended 
leading article summing up all that 
is wrong with the ASB. Its strength,- 
the editor, the Rev Peter M alien, 
writes ironically, is its capacity for 
promoting a quiet life.' 

“This is because the language of 
the prayers, greetings, and ejacu- 
lations is so extraordinarily bland as 
to anaesthetize all emotion.” 

He proves his case with 
considerable overkill: it is enough to 
quote one of his many examples. 
The Marriage Service of the Book of 
Common Prayer urged that matri- 
mony should be entered “in the fear 
of God." The ASB substitutes “with 
serious thought”. 

The Church of England can be 
divided into those who sec at once 
how devastating is the comparison, 
and those who cannot. 

Deeper issues still are involved in 
the current Roman Catholic 
revision, which will eventually 
effect the weekly worship language 
of English speakers all over the 
world, many times more than those 
exposed to the Anglican ASB. 
Banality in the present English 
version is still present, though 
diminished in this case by the 

By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

discipline of the search for stark exuberant enough for Africa or the 
simplicity. West Indies. 

It is almost too plain to be called His immediate suggestion is that 
banal, as ice is too cold to be called 
cooL 

Critics of the English Mass have 
repeatedly complained that - a 
quality of numinausness was lost in 
translation. ‘The most telling 
critique so for has been produced-by 
Father John McHi^h. senior. 
lecturer in theology in Durham 
University, who assisted in the 
production of the new (Anglican) 
Liturgical Psalter. .' 

In an open letter to the Right Rev 
Joseph Gray, president of the 
Liturgy Commission of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops* Conference, he 
points to the origin of the trouble 
with this translation: it is loo 
international. 

It was the Vatican who originally 
insisted on one uniform English 
version, and which set op an 
international committee with rep- 
resentatives from every part of the 
English speaking world (including 
some where, it was a second 
language). Simplicity verging on 
bareness was ihe inevitable solution, 
a language not literary enough for 
the English and allbe same lime not 

the English liturgy should behce^ 
forth be regionalized, even nationa- 
lized, abandoning the policy of one 
form for ail E nglish-speakcrs- 

The English have yet to discover 
how to write- good liturgy that is 
simultaneously .modern and numi- 
nous. and-if itay cannot do it, it ia 
hardly surprising that a committee- 
of -BBC. World Service: listeners 
which-meets from time to time id 
Washington DC has failed as yet to 
add to foe corpus of Eng, Lit • - 

1 Father McHugh raises, in passing, 
the issue, of sexist- language^ saying 
that the demand for the God » 
Mother type of change is very, 
questionable. The International 
Committee for English Liturgy (of 
Washington DC) has already 
circulated a document in favour of 
this.accommodation To the spirit of 
the age- -which unwittingly betrays 
bow this is an ideological and 
fashionable cause. 

“This concern". It states, "felt 
initially and very strongly in North 
America, is now-experienced in 
other places”, an unconsciously 
damning remark. 

What he asks for above all, 
however, just as critics of foe ASB 
have demanded, is a sensitivity in 
traastation from Latin to modern 
English or Cranmer to modem 
English, to all the subtleties and 
harmonics of - meaning in -the 
originaL ~ 

“In the fear of God", to'take an 
example, may be paraphrased if 
necessary, but ^serious thought!* is 
not faithful to it In the Roman 
Catholic case. The Collect. for .St 
Stephen’s Day: “Da nobis, quaesu- 
mus, Domme, imitari quod ooti- 

: mus, ul discam its ct inimicos 
diligerc. quia eras natalida cetebra- 
mus qtn novH.etiam pro persecuto- 
ribus exorare” is-not: accurately 
rendered (apart from : the -added' 
specificalfty) by “Lord, today we 
celebrate foe entrance af St Stephen. 
into denial glory. He died praying 
for those who foiled him. Help us to 
imitate bis goodness and'-to love our 
enemies”. ... ' 

Goodness; as Father McHugh 
eloquently points out,-‘is hardly 
what it-is all about. It is the kind of 
reduction (ad absurd am) which is 
precisely that complained .of by 
critics of foe ASB. : 

Dinners 
Old Bancroftians’ Association 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Bancrofliaxis’ Association was held 
al Bancroft's School. Woodford 
Green, on Friday October 21. Mr T. 
F. Auber presided and the principal 
guests were the chairman of foe 
governors and headmaster of the 
school. 

Old BefoanJans' Society 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Bcfoanians’ Society was held on 
Saturday night in Leeds Castle. Mr 
Paul Holmes, president, presided. 
Lady JesseL, Mr Frank Middle-mass, 
the headmaster of Bethany School 
and Mrs Lanzer. Miss Barbara 
Kcndon. and Michael Christie, foe 
head boy. were the principal guests. 

Old Birkonem Society 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Birkonian Society was held at 
Birkenhead School on Saturday. 
Lord Eva ns of Claughton, president, 
was in foe chair. 

Metropolitan Special 
Constabulary 
Sir Colin Cole. Garter Principal 
King of Arms, and Lady Cole were 
the guests of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Metropolitan Special 
Constabulary which was held on 
Saturday at foe Canard Hotel The 
Chief Commandant, Mr Arthur 
Hammond, was in the chair. Among 
others present were: 
The Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police and Lady Newman. Iht Assistant 
ComrnLsslonsr A Department and Ml 
Gibson. Deputy Assistant Commissioner 
■Oporadoro) and Mrs McLean. Judge and 
Mrs Edward Clarke. Mr and Mrs D M 
O'Shea and Colonel R R Owens. 

Service dinners 
Royal Engineers Postal and Conner 
Services 
The annual reunion dinner for 
officers of the Royal Engineers 
Postal and Courier Services was 
held on Saturday at Simpsons-in- 
thc-Strand. Principal guests in- 
cluded Mr B. E. Robson. 
Under Secretary or State (Army] 

of the Mr R. E Dearing, Chairman 
Post Office, and Air Marshal Sir 
Michael Knight Mr C. B. Webb and 
Commodore J. W. Wightman RNR 
also attended. Brigadier R. N. R. P. 
James presided. 

Dorset Regiment 
Officers of the 4th and 5th 
Battalions Dorset Regiment (1939- 
1945) held their annual dinner on- 
Saturday at the Royal Dorset Yacht 
Club,' . Weymouth. Colonel Sir 
Joseph Weld presided. 

Waggon Clnb 
Members of the Waggon Club 
entertained their ladies at dinner on 
Saturday in the Royal Corps of 
Transport Headquarters Mess, 
Buller Barracks. Aldershot. Major- 
General W. Bate, president was in 
foe chair. 

257 (Sonthere) General Hospital 
RAMEfV) 
Officers of 257 (S) General Hospital 
RAMC (V) held a dinner on 
Saturday, to dine out their 
sometime Matron, Lieutenant- 
Colonel G. Russell QARANQV). 
The Commanding Officer, Colonel 
H. S. Platt L/RAMC presided. 

Naval Eight/208 Squadron 
Naval Eight/208 Squadron Associ- 
ation held its annual dinner at foe 
Royal Air Force Club on Saturday. 
Air Marshal Sir Humphrey Ed- 
wardes Jones presided. 

Kent Wing Air Training Corps 
The annual dinner ol Kent Wing 
ATC look place at The Great Danes, 
Hollingboume. Kent, on Saturday, 
The guest of honour was Vice- 
Admiral Derek R_ RefTell. Flag 
Officer Naval Air Command. Wing 
Commander D.S.G. Jackson, 
RAFVR(T). presided. 

:.'*vx-■■■«£« ' </■ Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D. R. McQ. McFarlan 
and Miss K. P. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, only son of the 
Rev Dr and Mrs Donald McFarlan, 

-of 94 South brae Drive, Glasgow, 
and Kate, daughter of foe Rev Dr 
and Mis Peter Hamilton, of Fram 
Rectory, Tunbridge Wells. 

Mr S. B. Mather 
andMissJ. V. Waklcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Mather RN. only 
son of Mr and Mrs J. D. Mather, of 
Kings Langley, Hertfordshire, and 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mra A. A. Waldey. of Plymouth, 
Devon. 

Mr P.T. Doughty 
and Miss C. E- Plunkett 
The .'marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 8. at St Edward's 
Church, Whitley Bay. of Mr ‘Paul 
Doughty, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Stanley Doughty, of Edgware 
Middlesex, and Miss' -Christine 
Plunkett, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Plunkett, of Whitley 
Bay, Tyne and Wear. Father Patrick 
Morrissey officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Mrs Susan Surtees and Miss 
Susan Gamer. Mr Anthony Fickling 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Newcastle Moat House Hotel 
Waflsend, and foe honeymoon was 
spent in Minorca. 

OBITUARY 
MR HARRY GRYLLS 

Innovations in developing 
Rolls-Royce cars 

Lieutenant G D Trauma 
and Mbs J. M. Cropper 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Colonel and 
Mrs J. D. Trezona. of Repulse Bay. 
Hong Kong, and Joanne, youngest 
daughter of Mrs D Cropper and the 
late Mr L. Cropper, of Lyford Cay 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

Mr P. H. T. Hanson 
and Miss C. A. Mackintosh 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 22, 1983 at All 
Saints, Kirkby Overblow, between 
Mr Paul Henry Hanson, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs J. L Hanson, of 
Ilkley. and Miss Claudia Ann 
Mackintosh, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Mackintosh, of 
Weston, near Harrogate. 

Marriages 
Mr N.S.G. Smith 
and Mias L. M. MacArthnr 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s. Stavcrton, of 
Mr Nicholas Smith, son of Mr Roy 
and Dame Margot Smith, of 
Howden Lodge, Spennifoome. 
Leyburn, North Yorkshire, and 
Miss Lavinia May MpcArfour. 
youngest daughter of Mrs V. B. 
MacArthnr, of Stavertop' Hail. 
Daventry. Northamptonshire, and 
the late Captain D. J. MacAnhur. 
The Rev A. V. Wimersgill and foe 
Rev 1. Graham-Oriebar officiated. 

Mr R. KOhlson 
and Miss S. P. Doolan 
The marriage took, {dace in the 
Cathedral of St John foe Baptist, 
Savannah, Georgia, United States, 
on Saturday, October 22. of Mr 
Richard Kenneth Oh Ison, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Ohlson, of 
Waiton-on-the-HiO, Surrey, and 
Miss Shawn Patrice Doolan, 
daughter of the late Dr J. Joseph 
Doolan and of Mis Doolan, of 
Savannah. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr Rory 
MacArthur. wore a gown of ivory 
coloured crepe de chine and carried 
a bouquet of pale autumn Dowers. 
She was attended by Rupert 
Wertheimer. Dan Richmond-Wai- 
son. Maximillian Baines. Siobhan 
Gillespie, Holly Havers and VicUK 
ria Wright. Mr John Livingstone^. 
Lcarmonfo was best man. 

Mr H.S. Weavers 
and Miss L. V. F. Timms 
A service of blessing was held in the 
Queen's Chapel of the Savoy on 
Saturday. October 22, after the 
marriage on Friday, October 21, of 
Mr Henry S. Weavers and Miss Lela 
V. F. Timms. Canon JEdwyn Young 
officiated at the service of blessing. 

A reception was held at foe Savoy 
Hotel and ihe honeymoon is being 
spentabroad. 
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A reception'was held at foe home 
of the bride and foe honeymoon, is- , 
being spent abroad. 

Salute to the fallen: Vice Admiral Sir Ernie Pope, 
president of the Royal Naval Association, and Cadet 
Barry Wilks, of TS Oberon, at the Cenotaph after laying 
a wreath daring the association's parade and service ®f 

remembrance yesterday. (Photograph: Tony Weaver.) 

Mr N.J.C. Barton 
and Mrs V. A. Hobday 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 22. at Holy 
Trinity Church. Patten End, 
Bcrkhampsted, of Mr Norman 
Barton and Mrs Vivien Hobday. 

Sir Geoffrey Bauman. 77j Mr. Phil: 
Bennett,- .35; Rear-Admiral’-J. H_ 
CarliD, the Earl of Qriomartie; 
79: Sir Robin Day: . 60: Mi- Rank 
Delaney. 41; Lord rElwynJoiies, 
CH, 74; foe Earl of. Gainsborough, 
60; Mr Peter Gelihorn, 71*.Colonel 

^Sir John Giimour, 71; Mr Tito 
Gobbi. 68; Mr Wally Herbert, 49; 
Professor Dame Elizabeth Hill, S3; 
Miss Sena Jarinac. 62; Miss 
Maigbanita Laski. 68; Sir Terence 
Morrison-Scott. 75; Sir Fred Pontin, 
77; Professor W. Lindford Rees, 69; 
Sir Robert Sainsbury, 77: . 

RAF Church of 
St Clement Danes 
The Archbishop of Canterbury gave 
an address at a service o' 
thanksgiving held yesterday to mark 
the rweruy-nhh anniversary of foe 
reconsccration of St Clement Danes, 
Strand, as foe Central Church of foe 
RAF. The Rev R, C. Hubble, 
resident chaplain, officiated and the 
Ven G. R. Renowden, Chapiain-tn- 
Chief. RAF. received foe Queen's 
colour for foe RAF in foe United 
Kingdom. The Roman Catholic 
Principal Chaplain and the Princi- 

Chaplain for foe Church of pal 
Scotland and Free Churches led the 
prayers. Air Chief Marshal Sir Keith 
Williamson. Chief of the Air Staff, 
and Flying Officer C. H. Winkley, 
Queen's Colour Squadron, read foe, 
Lessons. The Lord Mayor of 
Westminster attended and foe 
Secretary of State for Defence was 
represented by Lord Trcfgame, 
Under-Secretary of Stale for the 
Armed Forces, 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS: J Han.jp NA Madrid. Dec 9. J 
Mantv tor duty inside MOD as DNOM. Jan 
27 
COMMANDERS: KJM Ajrrn. Join! Force* 
HQ SE District Aldershot as 501 <Na\al 
Plans'. Jan J: C E Barry, for duly in 
MOOPO with CSSE/OGSWS. Feb 2«: C E 
C Sooner, for duty with CNSA tor YORK 
bWfl and in and on eeanmlBilcpnUra. April 
tt>. J A Coienum. for duly Inuae MOD with 
DNAW. Nov 1: L Halim, for stair of 
L.-KMILREP as Sian Offr Loonncs. Dec 12: 
Bjonet. SEAHXWK. Feh 14: M J Mathews. 

” W.^O Fen 1Q: A C McEwen. tor 
duty with CNSA for EDINBURGH btdo and 
In and on camnUMtonuw. March 20: D A F 
Porsern. rm- a&y on uvr of CINCFLEET. 

Dec », BB Perownc. MERCURY ada ai 
Cdr CN. Frt 16: c L L Ouarrle. 
JU-USTRlCn^S as COT (Ain. March JO-.DW 
ShruN>- for dirty lnaale MOD wnti OPRiNc 
R A Mbm. PEMBROKE In and slid as 
SNO OmHuiri. Oct 28. 
SURGEON COMMANDERS: J O Gaul, tor 
Crsc at East Blrmingtufn Hasp. Jan & 
CHAPLAINS DM Baxter, for duly In 
HERMES. NOV 29. 

COLONELS: A F Barnett, earning Op 
Aldershot as Comd. Oct 28: J c M Gordon 
MOD as Cot. Oct 28: D I Rosa RAMC. BMH 
Berlin as Cons Abacs. Oct 24-R C Rolhery. 
HQ UKLF OS DACOSG3 CTTg Rop. Ocl 24. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: M J Bryan 
RAEC. MOO as SOI. Oct 2B: A da C L Loask 
SG Br A pots USA a* Pro! Offr HTTE Fori 
Lewis. Ocl 23: O J M Undsay GRAN CDS 
HQ Loud DM as DCOS. Ocl 20: M A Nesbirt 
OARANC. l-MMH as Matron. Oct 30: J N B 
Stuart RE. CVHO.BE as Chief instr. Oct 28: 
B Swtfl RAEC. HQ AES (UK)as SOI Ed. Oct 

General Sir Peter LoijiKra MBE MC Oate 
 I Le A H 

Napier CB OBE MC (late RRW), Orl 29: 
Brtqadler J R Smith OBE Oats RAEO. Ocl 
29: Colonel J B Carter ACC. Oct 29. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAiPB: A FC^HunW. HQ 
STC tor sun dunes. Oct 28: O H G Baker. 
RAF St Aden as S Eng O. Oct 3l. 

WING COMMANT^RSCAcmw^RankQrouo 

SACLANT for Staff duties. Oct 28. WING 
COMMANDERS: P A Ryan. HQ RAFSC as 

Retirements 
CHAINS: PC Hamilton.price. jm 7: R 
McQwn. Jan 7. S K Sutherland. Jan 7. 

COMMANDERS. J A Bialn. Dec 22: T M 
Lairg. Dec i«: C P Parson. DcelB: 

MOM OC ami Wg. Od »; A V Burgess. 
MOD for staff duq^ OQ 31: K A CotUnoc. 
CDEE Porton os AFEO. (XX 31:1R Jackson. 
Hut»OM Manor as OC P and ss rSRX J P 
Chance. MOD as Eno Pol 23. Oct 24: P C 

XFSC as OC RAFASUPU. 

Army 

Symonds. HQ RAI .   
Ocl 24:_T J French. I'OCSMA asSO^ystora 

BRIGADIER- J Hemslov. HO NORTHACI 
STAFF (BAEjas ACOS. Ocl 28 

Inleg. Oct 31; P Desmond, HQBALTAP as 
Cur OPS 'Ex. ocl 25: H M Stroud. RAF 
Umtmouth as OC Admin Wo. Oct 31: M J 
Wynn RAF St AUian as OC an Serv wg. 
OS31. 

Parliament this week 
Coornieoa. Today (2.301: Prevention of 
Terrurtvn BID. second reading. 
Tomorrow (2.307: Tenants Rlghls I 
(Scotland) BlO. second reading. MMOIO 

relating to ttwGas Corporadon (Transferor 
Shares of Subsidiaries) Order. Gas Ad 
(Modifications) Order and (Firmer Disposal 
of OiMi lnternts! DfrecOans. 19*5, 

the own Wednesday (2JO): Modons on   
Dofcnce iQranO and . (General Local 
Authority Functions] Order* for England 
and Watas and for Scotland. 
Thursday (2-301: Dettala en Oppodtlon 
motion qb the nadonai health service. 
Friday 0.30): Debate on the CJvfl Scfirtce. 

Lords. Monday (2.30k Data Protectton BIB. 
report. 
Tomorrow 12,307: 

Wednesday (2.30K Debate on relations 
between central and local Government 
Thursday (3): OocttPHn’ . liability nm, 
committee. 
Eqtau Pay CARtendlnenU Regulattons. 
Merchant Shipping (MbMltaMOia Pro- 
visions) BUL commitm. Bnnati Museum 
Act 1963 (Amendment) BOL 
reading 

Tomorrow. EEC 
subconunlitee A (Future Financing). 
Evidence from the Ministry of AgrtcuRura 
(31 
Wednesday. EEC ndKonunmcc B (External 

EVMnsce Rdanom. Trade and Industry).   
(roni BKT Foreign and COnunonwnmi 
Office and the Overseas DnUonnon 
Adminutrathm an UM agreement to replace 
the Lom6 convention (I lT. 
Thursday. EEC aAcunnittteg F (Energy, 
Transport. Technology and Research), 
Evldanca from Mr Arthur ScarqUL 
President of the MUM. on the role of codln 
Die EEC energy strategy. 

✓ Sotheby^s 
Forthcoming Sales 

If you arp thinking of sellings some of our specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide 
distribution of our catalogues, items should reach us before the dosing dates mentioned. If you have an item 
tharyoa \?ish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details. 

Subject Venue Closing date for entry ' Enquiries (111) 493 8080 Sale date 
Furnirure, Works of Art Chester 7th November Tim Wonnacotr 12rh Januarv 
Sdcntifrc Iztstrumcms' London 9th November Jan Baddelev 17th Januarv 
Victorian Pointings London 9ih November Peter Nahum (01) 235 4311 18fo Januarv 
Topographical PiCTures London 15th November Haydn Williams *. 26th January 
Carpets London 21st November: Jack Franses 1st February 
Furniture London 23rd November Graham Child 3rd February 
Jewellery St. Morin 20th December John -Prince;' 23rd February 

This week’s sales 
London, 34-35 New Bond Street, 
W1A2AA Tel: (01)493 8080  

MOD. 2-lfo: 10.30 w Valuable Hebrew Printed 
Books 
Toes. 25th: 10JO am: Valuable Hebrew Printed 
Books (canid.) 
2.30 pm Hebrew Books 
10.30 am & 2JQ pm: Fme Half-Dolls, Dolls' it 
Children's Fumlcure, Dolls’ Houses, Dolls, . 
Automaa & Toys 
Weds. 28th; 10 JO am: Vintage Port, Madeira 
& Cognac 
10.30 am St 2.30 pm: Ballet, Theatre & Music- 

^ Hall iVlaterial & Impressionist & Modern 
Paintings, Drawings & Wnercolom? 

Thors. 27fo: 11 am & 2J0 pm: .Watches St 
Chronomeicn, Clocks 
3.30 pm: Victorian VTatercoloun St Drawings 

Fri. 28th: 10 JO am it 2.30 pm: Chinese 
Decorative Ans 

Pul borough,' West Sutas RHJO1AJ 
-Tek(07982)3831   

Tuej. 25th: 10.30am: Decorative Arts since 
1860 

fias Sole Servxr 
Weds. 26th: 10.30 am: English & Continental 
Furniture, Works of Art, Bronzes & Clocks 
Thors. 27th: 10-30 am & 2J0 pm: 18th, 

■ 19th & 20th Century British & European 
Paintings, Watercolours (t Drawings, 
Baiki & Theatre Related Maierial, 
Decorative, British & Modem Prints, Old 
Master Paintings 

St. Mary’s, Bramber, 
Nr. Srevniog, West Sussex 
Tel: (0903)3831  

Weds. 26th: 10.30 am: The Contests of foe 
House & foe Nauanc! Butterfly Museum 
There. 27tb: 10.30 am: The Contents of the 
Home & the National Butterfly Museum 
(could.) 
Fur mfcnr.aatm on aS osersetu aks plane 
iciephonejokn Prvxe: {01) 493 SOSO Exu30/ 

Science report 

How the pill can put 
some women at risk 

By Clive Cooksoo 

The wave of concern after 
Friday's publication of two 
reports linking oral contracep- 
tives with cancer is the second 
big scare involving the pill 
daring its 21-year history. 

The more worrying of the two 
papers in last week's Lancet 
seemed to establish a strong 
statistical link between proges- 
togen, one of the two active 
hormones in most oral contra- 
ceptives, and breast cancer in 
young women- Those who took 
high-progestogen pais for at 
least six years under the age of 
25 were apparently four times 
more likely as ether women of 
similar age and soda! back- 
ground to develop breast cancer. 

Until last week, concern 
abbot die pQl had focused on the 
other hormone* oestrogen, 
which blood coagulate 
more easily. The scare in 1977 
came after a Royal College of 
General Practitioners report on 
the Increased risk of heart 
attacks and strokes. 

The pharmaceutical industry 
has, therefore, concentrated 
over the lat few years on 
reducing the pill’s oesfregetf 
content 

Comparing the “progestogen 
potency" of the 30 or so brands 
of pill available in Britain is 
difficult became they contain 
six different progestogens 
which vary markedly in 
strength. 

There has, therefore, been 
some confusion about the 
number of women at risk in 
Britain. Dr Malcolm Pike, who 
led the Californian research 
team and recently moved to 
Oxford as Director of the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund Epidemiology Unit, ap- 
parently nnder-estunated, when 
he spoke to jonnialist&, the 
extent to which women in this 
country are still faking pQls of 
high progestogen potency. 

At least three-quarters of 
British _ pill users may be 
consuming the levels of proges- 
togen he associated with 
increased risk of breast cancer. 
These pills include so-called 
‘"low dose” brands, which are 
low in oestrogen but not In 
progestogen. Brands that con- 
tain low levels of both hor- 
mones include; Laestria 20. 
Bicorain, Brevinor, Noriaain, 
OR/20/11, Ovysmen and Tri- 
ROVUffl. 

Mr" Harry Gryils, CBE, who 
died on October 17 at Poshore. 
Worcestershire,, aged 74. was as 
Chief Engineer and later Tech- 
nical Director of the motor car 
division of Rolls-Rovce until 
his retirement in 1969, associ- 
ated with the development of 
several generations of ;$oUs- 
Royce cats dyer-, faeariy: fop 
years .and was the last member 
of the engineering -staff to have 
-known and vfroriced' with the 
wndary Sir HeafrRoyce. The 
^S light -engine and 
moriocoquc constructioa, were 
just two of the innovations he 
oversaw into RoDs-Royce cars, 
'. Shadwell;. Harry Gryils-; was 
bom in.Cornwall and educated 
at Rugby and Trinfty OaQege, 
fgmhririgg. joining Rolfe-Royce 
in I93a iThtfl 1939. he woiicd 
in. the Motor Car Experimental 
Department at Derby before 
becoming: personal assistant to 
the Works Director. In 1948 he 
became Assistant Chief Engin- 
eer of the newly formed Motor 
Car Division at Crewe and in 
1957. Chief Engineer. He was 
appointed Technical Director of 

the prototype light V8 alloy 
engine which had-been designed 
under his guidance some years 
earlier was rim in a prototype 
model and the success of this 
saw it in general production in 
1959. 

In ihe second half of the 
1950s ' Gryils was already 
moving on to the design and 
development of a smaller, 
lighter.' model based on 
monococjne construction, which 
culminated in the launch of the- 

, Silver Shadow and Bentley *T 
series in 1965, Rolls-Royce’s 
most innovative effort to date, 
and perhaps the most successful 
car in the company's history. 

Gryils was particularly inter- 
ested in the steering and 
ft an riling of motor cars and was 
responsible for insjaging the 

Rolls-RoyceCarsinl 96d./ 
im his earliest years with From    

Ithe company Gryils was associ- 
ated- with foe assessment of 
innovation in automobile 
construction and his first work 
was on synchromesh gears and 
independent front suspension, 
systems. 

After his move to Crewe his 
first major responsibility was 
the design- of foe Rolls-Royce 
Silver Qoud and Bentley ‘S’ 
models. These were the. first 
Rolls-Royce cars to have stan- 
dard automatic transmission 
when they were introduced in 
1955. In the year of their launch 

first skid pan' in this country, 
before the war. He jalso did 
work on military and commer- 
cial vehicle engines foe most 
important of which was the ‘K’ 
range multi-fuel opposed piston 
engine. 
' Grylb was appointed CBE for 
his services to export. 

In his retirement in Worces- 
tershire he continued his associ- 
ation with Rolls-Royce as a 
regular consultant and spent his 
leisure hours in snch pursuits as 
designing and restoring sundials 
and studying foe aerodynamics 
of boomerangs. He was also for 
many years a. member of the 
panel of judges for the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award to Industry. 

A tall donnish man, noted for 
his dry humour, Harry Gryils 
-was a man steeped m auto- 
mobile ' technology whose life 
with Rolls-Royoe typified that 
company’s endless pursuit of 
excellence and refinement. 

PAUL HAKDWICK 
Paul Hardwick,.' who . died 

suddenly on October 22 before 
going on for a performance of 
Little Lies at Wyndhazn’s 
Theatre in London. was one of 
the.most accomplished actors of 
his period, principally in 
classical parts. He was 64, and 
bad been on foe stage for 37 
years. . 

It is important - m • this 
profession.- to .be known as 
reliable; Hardwick however 
cast was reliability itself In 
aspect solid and four-square, he 
had a kindling theatrical 
imagination; his voice, seeming 
sometimes to be gravel-based, 
could be gently affecting as in 
performance of .the chaplain in 
Caveil at Chichester. Asked for 
a favourite part, he said simply 
“Bottom, and all the good 
ones.” Though it was true that 
he-was, a rip?- <x*foejfian as 
Bottom (two RSC revivals), 
Falstaff, arid Pistol,' be could be 
soberly . impressive- as many 
Shakespearan characters; he was 
' always fortifying.;.. . 

A Yoricshiriimaa. bori* ju$f> 
after the Hrst>^Vorld War; he 
was qtL^irnnngqiHp Unrvefsity;'; 
and served ^ ^c SixondT^rW 
War (wheirr. -he’ wis- . taken 
prisoner). He began his theatre 
life as the soldier .Scarus and in 
the Piccadilly Ant ony and 
Cleopatra (1946); thencefor- 
ward, until the mid-1960s, 
much of his work was class:caL 
He had three Strajtford 
from 194S, b^touiisfl *“ 

Titus Andronicus (1957) and, 
fear various .periods "between 
1958 and 1965 was at Stratford 
and foe AJdwych; he became a 
long-term contract player when 
in 1961 the Memorial Theatre 
was renamed the Royal Shake- 
speare. and appeared, among 

.much else, in The Wars cf the 
RasestriTogy. 

He ’ was in - foe original 
London cast of John Barton's 
The Hollow Crown anthology in 
I960,'and in this made a New 
York debut (1962). He acted in 
Richard fl (John of Gaunt) and 
in Marlowe's Edward H in the 
Prospect company. 1969-70; 
during 1972-75 he toured 
Europe at various limes with 
The Hollow Crown and another 
anthology. Pleasure and Repent- 
ance. His Falstaff for Prospect 
in' both parts of Henry IV 
(1974) had the right sack and 

^segartpraiity. — 
In both 1977 and 1982 he was 

at the Chichester FestivaL 
Recently, in Little Lies. a. new 
version-.r-Of .Pinero's The 

. Magistrate, at Wyndham's, he 
was defa^tfolfy a composite 
personage. Inspector BuUamy, 
who "initeef ' two of Pinero's 

^riginal chaiacters: 
•-‘JHe'.vwas im more than 200 
television ■ productions, in- 
cluding The Wars af the Roses. 
Churchill’s ill’s Generals, and Sword 
of Honour; and among numer- 
ous films since 1945 he was an 

Capulet in 
i’s production of Romeo 

andJitlieL'-' i 

DR R.E. SMITH 
Dr Ronald Edward Smith, 

the distinguished physician and 
scholar, died at Warwick on 
October 18 - St Luke’s; pay. He. 
was 83. 

Born at Swaffliam on January 
18, 1901/ he was educated- at 
King Edward VI School, Nor- 
wich and at Corpus Christi 
College, Cambridge where he 
was an Exhibitioner: Thereafter 
he went to Guy’s . Hospital - 
qualifying in medicine in 1925" 
and obtaining his medical 
degree from Cambridge two 
years later. 1 

At Guy’s he was Medical 
Registrar and Tutor and Chief 
Clinical Assistant to the Child- 
ren's Department. In due course 
he was appointed a physician to. 
the Hospital of St Cross at 
Rugby and to the Coventry and 
Nuneaton hospitals. He was a 
skilful, kind and conscientious 
physician and quickly achieved- 
a high reputation and a large 
consulting practice throughout 
the Midlands. 

However his appointment as 
physician to Rugby School was 
perhaps the most important 
influence in his life. Whilst 

holding this office he became an 
international expert in ado- 
lescent medicine; he was widely 
consulted ' over undesoended 
testicle, and he revolutionized 

. thinking about quarantine, 
incubation and isolation for the 
childhood infectious diseases. 

He was President of the 
Medical Officers of Schools 
Association and Health Adviser 
to the National Association of 
Roys' Clubs. He gave the MDroy 
Lecture at foe Royal College of 
Physicians in 1940 and was 
Hunterian Professor at the 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
1941. 
' After his retirement from 
•clinical practice Smith became 
an influential figure in foe field 
of postgraduate medical edu- 
cation. He was the mainspring 
of the establishment and build- 
ing' of foe Warwickshire Post- 
graduate Medical Centre and 
was the University of Birming- 
baxn’s Area Director of Post- 
graduate Medical Education for 

-Coventry and Warwickshire for 
many years. He was largely 
-responsible for the formation of 
the National Association of 
Clinical Tutors. 

SIR WILLIAM CHRISTIE 
Sir William Christie; KCTF- 

CSL MC, who died on October 
15 at the age of 87 had. a career 
in foe Indian Civil Service until 
1947 and was thereafter chair- 
man and director of several 
companies. 

Bora on February 29,1897. he 
served in the 1914-18 war in foe 
Royal Scots and in 1920 joined 
the Indian Civil Service. He 
spent a period as deputy 
secretary in .the finance depart- 
ment of the Government -of 
India and was financial sec- 

retary to the government of 
United Provinces from 1938 
1944. 

He went on to become chief 
secretary of foe United Provinc- 
es government in 1944-45 and 
was finally Chief Com- 
missioner, Delhi from 1945 to 
1947. 

He was formerly chairman of 
Corahill Insurance Co Ltd and 
of Bailey Meters and Controls 
Ltd as well as being a director of 
numerous other companies. 

Mr Frederick Ivor Say, CB, 
CBE, who died-op .October 18 
at the age <5f84vwas Direetor"of 
Inland " Telecommunications 
1956-61 and Director' of 'foes 
Interactional Pins Tcfecoin- 
munications Counql.i905-67. 

Mr. Charles Sparks Thomas, 
who died, m California on 

■ October 17, aged1 86, was 
y nixed States-. SKretary of foe 

. Navy. 1954-57 and President of 
■Trans World Airlines 1951-60. 

Mr Christopher- Gilbert 
Eastwood, CMG, who died on 
October 14 at foe age of 78; was 
Assistant. Under-Secretaiy of. 
State'at the Colonial .Office, 
1947-52 and -1954^5,- and 
Commissioner of Crown Lands 
1952-54. •  ;  

Correction 
Our obituary of Raymond 

’Aron (October 18) should have 
made it dear-that, he left Le 

■ fiW? to' I977,_and then wrote 
a' regular weekly column for 
L’Express. He continued to do 
fota Un til Ms death. 
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Imagine a population of 
960.000 people of mixed race, 
culture- a ad 'religion which is 
growing by more titan 10,000 a 
year and is packed ''hugger- 
mugger on to 720 square miles 
of volcanic rock in the middle 
of Hie Indian Ocean.-Suppose, 
too. that a tiny, white minority, 
descended from early European 
settlers. - controls much of the 
economy which in. turn is 
almost entirely dependent on a 
single crop vulnerable to the 
vagaries of weather and world 
prices. A fair blueprint: it-might 
be thought, for disaster. 

Mauritius is all these things, 
yet somehow manages to 
survive with style. Despite 
ictafying social pressures and 
tensions, it remains a model of 
racial harmony and must be one' 
of the least- violent places on 
earth. At the end of August, in 
the second general election' in 
just over a year, the island state 
handsomely confirmed both its 
reputation as one of the very 
few functioning, multi-party 
democracies outside Western 
Europe and North America, and 
the refreshing unpredictability 
of its electorate. " ‘ "* . 

Lying 500 miles to the east of 
Madagascar, Mauritius is the. 
coral-fringed remnant1 of an 
eroded volcano. It has several 
island dependencies, of which 
the- most important is Rodri- 
gues, another volcanic outcrop 
some- 350 miles to the east, 
about 40 square miles in area 
and with some 35,000 inhabi- 
tants. 

It was colonized fit- 
fully by the Dutch during the 
seventeenth century and settled 
permanently b> the French in 
1721 ’ who left an indelible 
imprint of their language and 
culture, established the sugar 
plantations, and brought in 
African slaves, whose mixed- 
blood descendants now form 
the. Creole population. Their 
pidgin French patois is the 
nearest thing to an indigenous 

Sweat tmd sour: Harvesting sugar — a crop on which the island is still largely dependent but which now yields lower prices, not least because doctors urge the world to use less 

morality abolished slavery and 
instead 'imported indentured 
labour from India. 
Independence was.granted in 
1968,; with the Queen remaining 
as head -of stale, that 
role may soon be ended. - 

A major upheaval ■ in the 
island’s post-independence poli- 
tics occurred nr June of last year 
when the octogenarian Sir 
Seewoosagur Kamgoolam, the 
Hindu doctor whose Labour 
Party (LP) had ruled Mauritius 
since independence from Bri- 
tain and who tiari dominated 
the local political scene since 
long before that, was swept 
aside by a left-wing alliance led 
by the Mouvqmeht' Militant 
Maoricien (MMM). The MMM 
was created 13 years earlier by 
Mr Paul Bfcrenger, a youthful 
Franco-Mauritian, who learnt 
his politics on the student 
barricades in Paris m 1968. 

well-educated and youthful 
population when the economic 
boom- began to falter. Job 
creation fell drastically behind 
target, foreign investment tailed 
ofl; and a' slump in the sugar 
industry was compounded by 
three successive cyclones. 

- The Ftaicb. were bnudfed cot 
in 1810 by the British,, who in 
one of %sir fits of public ] 

Sir Seewoosagur was in part a 
victim .of his own success. 
During the -first half of the 
1970’s economic growth aver- 
aged nine per cent a year, and 
there was generous spending on 
social services, with free edu- 
cation being provided an the 
way 3o university leveL The 
aging Prime Minister and his 
hardly less elderly cabinet were 
overwhelmed., by the .rising 
expectations of an increasingly 

The MMM of Mr B£rengcr, 
who began his career as a trade 
union organizer among the 
dock and transport workers of 
Port Louis, was an attempt to 
form a non-ethnic, class-based 
party that could be used to 
drive a wedge into the . Hindu 
majority support of the LP. In 
pursuing this goal, however, it 
also became a somewhat fragile 
coalition of minority ethnic and 
religious groups - Indian- 
Muslims, the Tamil and Tdegu 
Hindu minorities, Creoles and a 
sprinkling of whites. These 
internal tensions, masked to 
some extent while the MMM 
was in opposition, came to the 
surface when the party achieved 
power. 

felt by Mr B&renger, who had 
been appointed Finance Minis- 
ter in the new Government, and 
Mr Hariah Bhoodoo, the Depu- 
ty Prime Minister and leader of 
the Parti Sodaliste Maoricien 
(PSM). a small Hindu party, 
espousing (despite its name) a 
populist conservatism, which 
bad broken away from Sir 
Seewoosagur’s LP in 1979. 

aid, and for the postponement 
of the ambitious social welfare 
improvements promised in the 
election campaign. 

Taking the 
blame for 
economic 
austerity 

The victory of June 11, 1982, 
was a famous one, the MMM 
alliance capturing all the £2 
directly elected seats in the 
small parliament. Within 
weeks, however, the alliance's 
leaders were squabbling among 
themselves. The main problem 
was the^trbng mutual antipathy 

Mr B£renger, who never hid 
bis contempt for the intellectual 
ability of some of his colleagues, 
also fell out with the Prime 
Minister, Mr Anerood Jug- 
nauth. a 53-year-old Hindu 
trained as a barrister in Britain, 
who was the MMM's President 
(Mr B&fenger being the party's 
Secretary-General). His main 
complaint was that as Finance 
Minister he was being made the 
scapegoat for the unpopular 
economic austerity measures 
insisted on by the International 
Monetary Fund and the World 
.Bank as the price of financial 

The final break came m 
March of this year when Mr 
B6renger resigned with 10 of his 
cabinet colleagues. Mr Jugnautb 
thereupon formed a new party, 
the Mouvement Sodaliste Mili- 
tant (MSM). which-consisted of 
defectors from the MMM plus 
most of Mr Bhoodoo's PSM. 
However, the realignment left 
him without a clear majority 
and he was forced to call 
another election on August 21. 
For this purpose- the MSM 
teamed -up not only with Sir 
Seewoosagur’s discredited LP 
but also with the Parti Mauri- 
den Social Ddmocrate (PMSD) 
of the Creole leader. Sir Gaetan 
Duval, a flamboyant right-wing 
figure. 

it still formally adheres. But the 
new formation was explicable as 
a re-uniting of Hindu ranks and 
a return to traditional ethnic 
alliances (the LP and PMSD 
having worked together pre- 
viously.) 

This, on the face of it. was a 
remarkable volte-face. Only a 
year earlier both .Mr Jugnautb 
and Mr Bhoodoo had been 
denouncing Sir Seewoosagur as 
a reactionary old fogey. For his 
part. Sir Gaetan, a former 
foreign minister, bad never 
before shown .the slightest 
sympathy for the sotialist 
aspirations of the MSM nor for 
the Ieftistrtinged. strictly non- 
aligned-foreign poBcy to which 

- Mr Jugnauth's new coalition 
scored a striking victory, win- 
ning 41 of the directly-elected 
seats and five of the eight “best 
loser” seats (a system devised 
by the British to ensure that 
every ethnic group gets ad- 
equate representation.) The 
Organisation du Peuple Rodri- 
guais (OPR), which won the two 
seats allocated to Rodrigues, 
also allied itself with the new 
Government, which thus in 
effect commands 48 of the 70 
seats in Parliament. The MMM 
garnered no more than 19 
directly elected seats and Mr 
Berenger could only creep back 
into Parliament as one of his 
party’s three “best losers”. 

whether its more compatible 
ethnic mix will suffice to keep it 
together under the strain of the 
painful economic policies that 
are unavoidable. Sir Gaetan, 
whose success in mobilizing the 
Creole vote played a key role in 
the election victory, is Deputy 
Prime Minister and-has been 
given the task of using his 
business contacts, abroad, in- 
cluding South Africa and the 
Far East, to drum up foreign 
investment and tourism. This 
suggests a return to something 
like the openly pro-western 
policy previously pursued by Sir 
Seewoosagur. 

The MMM did, however, 
make a dean sweep of the four 
Port Louis constituencies and 
also captured 46 per cent of the 
popular vote. 

For Sir Seewoosagur, at least, 
there is a happy ending. On 
December 27 he will move into 
Le Reduit the splendid bougain- 
villea-wreathed chateau that 
was once the home of the 
island's British and French 
governors. Whether he does so 
as Governor-General or as 
President of the new republic of 
Mauritius will depend on the 
Government's ability to reach 
agreement with the opposition 
on the president's powers. 
There is no dispute about the 

The new Government is even 
more of an ideological dog's 
breakfast than its predecessor, 
and it remains to be seen 

desirability of republican status 
as such, but the Government 
just lacks the three-quarters 
majority needed to make.the 
change on its own. 

After a year of flirtation with 
leftist non-alignment, Mauritius 
has lurched back towards the 
openly pro-Western foreign 
policy pursued by Sir Seewoosa- 
gur Ram goo lam, who led the 
country from before indepen- 
dence in 1968 until be and his 
ruling Labour Party were ruddy 
bundled out of office in the 
elections of June, 1982. 

Now, after the elections of 
last August, Sir Seewoosagur 
and a number of other old 
guard LP figures are back in 
power, alongside their ally of 
earlier days, the flamboyant 
right-wing Creole leader. Sir 
Gaetan Duval, and Mr Anerood 
Jugnautb, Prime Minister in the 
short-lived leftist alliance that 
swept to victory in 1982, who 
remains as Prime Minister and 
Defence Minister in the new 
government. 

Sir Gaetan's was, perhaps, 
the most astonishing political 
come-back of alL ms Creole- 
dominated Parti Mauricien 
Social Dfemocrate (PMSD) was 
totally eclipsed in the 1982 
election, when most of his 
following defected to the left- 
wing Mouvement Militant 
Mauricien of Mr Paul Bferenger. 

Most of the island's news- 
papers wrote him off as a 
political has-been, but his 
success in mobilising the Creole 
vote was crucial to the victory 
of Mr Jugnauth's newly-formed 
Mouvement Socialiste Mauri- 
cien (MSM) and its LP and 
PMSD allies. He was rewarded 
with the post of Deputy Prime 
Minister, and h is already dear 
be will have at least as big a role 
in foreign policy formulation as 
the Foreign Minister, Mr Anil 
Gayan, an Indian lawyer who 
held the same post in the 
previous minority MSM 
government. 

Formally, the new Govern- 
ment is committed to the same 
policy of non-alignment as its 
predecessor, but Sir Gaetan 
made dear in a post-election 
interview with The Times that 
Mauritius considered itself “a 
staunch ally of the West” and 
was looking mainly to Western 
countries to inject new vigour 
into its flagging economy. 

A change of lade has already 
been reflected in the neiy 
government's soft-pedalling of 
the emotive Diego Garda issue. 
In return, Mauritius will expect 
increased American and British 
political financial and economic 
support 

The new Government will 
Continued on page 19 

MAURITIUS AN ISLAND 
ON THE MOVE 

WHAT DOES IT OFFER YOU? 

A stable and democratic political environment in which all parties are 
committed to the need to attract and retain overseas investment in commercial 

and indusfrial ventures* 

A place in the sim situated in the warm and sparkling Indian Ocean to the east 
of Madagascar and the eastern coast of Africa. 

A highly literate, adaptable and productive labour force speaking French and 
English and a sophisticated entrepreneurial class seeking overseas partners. Low 
wages and high quality ahd standards of production. 

A well developed and diverse industrial base ranging from shipbuilding and 
heavy engineering to precision indushies, food processing, textiles and 
agriculture. 

Ready access to the rapidly developing markets on the mainland of Africa, 
Middle East, Australia and Europe. 

A long estabfisfced and efficient banking sector and export processing zone. 
Most Mauritian products enter Britain duty free. Excellent infrastructure. 
Ample water and electricity, good internal communications and tarred roads. 

An excellent climate with sun, sea, mountains and waterfalls combining to make 
it one of the truly great tourist attractions of the world. 

For further information contact:.. 
The Ministry of Information, New Government Centre, 
Port Louis, Mauritius 

The Mauritius High Commission, 32/33 Ehaston Place, London SW 7 

The Mauritius Investment Promotion Office, Horst House, 157/169 Walton Road, EastMolesey 

Surrey KT8 ODX. 
Tel: 91-9415144 or 5024, The 932689 HUES G. 
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MAURITIUS! 
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Sugar and the social time-bomb 
For much of the 1970s Mauri- 
tius was one of the Third 
World's unquestionable econ- 
omic success stories. Between 
1970 and 1976 economic 
growth averaged 9 per cent a 
year, the highest growth rate 
achieved by any developing 
country of less than five million 
inhabitants. Between 1961 and 
I960 the number of jobs 
increased by 84 per cent, and 
those in manufacturing grew 
fivefold. Eight tunes mom 
tourists visit Mauritius now 
than at independence in 1968. 

Schooling is free all the way 
to university and literacy is 

high. Ova- the past two decades, 
secondary schools enrolment 
has more than trebled as has the 
number of doctors, and the 
proportion of children dying in 
the first year of life has dropped 
from nearly 70 per thousand 
live births to 33. The annual 
rate of population growth has 
been brought down from over 3 
per cent to about 1.5 per cent 
(though it may now be rising 
again.) Most houses are built of 
concrete Mocks and 90 per cent 
have electricity. Food subsidies 
are generous. 

Since 1976, the pace of 
economic advance has slowed 

sharply, after a boom in the 
mid-1970a. The price of sugar, 
on which the economy is stiQ 
largely dependent, has declined 
and stayed low, and a mixture 
of drought, cyclone and flood 
has in most recent years kept 
Mauritian sugar production 
below the 700,000 tonnes 
considered to be a normal crop. 
This year it is not expected to 
exceed 610,000 tonnes. In a 
good year Mauri tins depends on 
sugar for more than two thirds 
ofjts foreign exchange earnings. 

With the avenge price of 
imports rising nearly twice as 

BUSINESS IN MAURITIUS? 

ROGERS 
WE ARE IN AVIATION & TOURISM 

GSA'S for 14 airlines — Beachcomber Hotels — MTTB (Tour Operators and 
Travel Agents) — Hertz/Maotourco. 

WE ARE IN SHIPPING AND CLEARING & FORWARDING THROUGH 
Rogers & Co Ltd (Ship Management — Chartering and Agency) — Mauritius 
Steam Navigation Co Ltd — Cargo Express Co Ltd. 

WE ARE IN ENGINEERING 
Sugar — Marine — Energy — General. 

WE MANUFACTURE 
Steel Rebars — Cane and Timber Loaders — Agricultural Machinery — 
Pesticides — Household and Industrial Detergents — Leather Watchstraps — 
Watches and Watch Movements — Leather Goods — Jewellery — Knitwear. 

WE SELL 
Building and Interior Decorating Materials —■ Electronics — Household 
Appliances — Food and Beverages — Motor Vehicles. 

WE EXPORT 
Sugar — Tea — Cane and Timber Loaders — Agricultural Machinery — Pesticides — 

Leather Watchstraps — Watches and Watch Movements — Leather Hand Bags/ 
Wallets, etc. — Jewellery — Textiles. 

-»>VOR MOkfc IM ORM \ (ION » ROCI KS A. CO LTD — ROGERS HOUSE 
J* ..r'VV ~ 5. Proideni U.hn k«.T.ncJ> L>>im. Mauritrj*. 

> K.' i V. <v; < aMes: n\\M K I eU\: tv. J::I I liephonc: I'Jv-hSOl 

much as the average price of 
exports, Mauritius has run up a 
large balance of payments 
deficit in each of the last eight 
years. Ninety per cent of the 
island’s fuel and 50 per cent of 
its food are imported, as are 
most capital good* Even goods 
made locally tend to have a high 
import content because of lack 
of mineral resources. . About 80 
percent of salaries mid wages, it 
is estimated, are spent on goods 
or services which are wholly or 
partially imported. 

The need for foreign ex- 
change to finance this deficit 
has named Mauritius from one 
of the most solvent into one of 
the 15 or so most indebted 
countries in the world in 
relation to the rise of its 
economy. At the end of March 
of this year, foe total pubfic debt 
was estimated to amount to 
7,785m rupees (£432m), of 
which 5,857m was owed to 
foreign banka, governments and 
institutions. The cost of servic- 
ing this debt in 1982-83 was 
estimated to be equal to 
between 35 and 40 per cent of 
recurrent government revenue. 
As most of Mauritius's foreign 
debt is denominated in US 
dollars, it is appreciating with 
the increasing strength of the 
American currency. 

The social consequences have 
been severe. As job creation has 

oft Mauritius has ac- 
quired a growing pool of 
unemployed whose numbers are 
now put at about 70,000, some 
25 per cent of the entire work 
force. More than 60 per cent of 
the male, and about 50 per cent 
of the female, unemployed are 
between the ages of 15 and 24, 
and represent a social time- 
bomb. It is necessary not only 
to create jobs for the unem- 
ployed, but also to find work for 
the 10,000 new entrants that are 
coming on to the labour market 
each year. 

Sugar, the traditional indus- 
try, cannot solve the unemloy- 
ment problem. It is already very 
labour-in tenave, and any 
moves towards greater profita- 
bility and .efficiency win be in 
the areas of mBehamwtinn and 

Britain . and ..South going to 
Africa. 

Food imports account for 25 
per cent of .Mauritius's total 
import bill, and boosting home 
food production is vital. 

Mamitras facts 
Area:' 72tal«n»» 

Loyalty to the Queen apparently intact, despite befog 
forced to abandon home, furniture and livestock. Ooze of the 
1,200 Chagos refugees ponders her future. 

rationalization, which win re- 
duce the number of jobs the 
industry can support It wfil 
remain an important source of 
foreign exchange earnings, and 
thus a key factor in the overall 
health of the economy.. But 
world demand for sugar, faced 
by competition from other 
lands of sweeteners, is declin- 
ing, and Mauritius is perilously 
dependent on continuation of 
assured access to the EEC 
market (in effect Britain) at a 
guraranteed price for the bulk-of 

its crop. The uncertainty cre- 
ated by the threat of nationali- 
zation has discouraged invest- 
ment in modernization. 

Diversification is limited by 
the paucity of natural resources 
ami the amount of land, 
available for uses other than 
raising sugar. Ninety-two per 
cent of the cultivated area is 
under sugar-cane, and tea is 
virtually the only other crop 
produced in large enough 
quantities for export, most of it 

The number of tourists, most 
of whom come from Shnion, 
South Africa -and France, pew 
at rate of l5 per cent 
during tire 1970s, but - has 
levelled off at taaaaA. 120,000 
viators per year in .the last few 
years. Tourism bnngs .forogn 
currency into the country, but_- 
TT^u?h of this has to be spent-on 
importing goods and. services to. 
sustain the industry. Its main 
value is toad ft directly and 
indirectly provides jobs fo some 
18,000 people. The new govern- 
ment plans to build four new 
hotels in 1984 and topes, that, 
in addition to expanding tourist 

■capacity, *hi* wil ^jve a boost 
to the construction industry and 
reduce unemployment . . 

There is no doubt that 
Mauritius must look mainly to 
the promotion of manufactnr- 
ing plants, particularly fo the 50- 
cafled Mauritms exp^ proces- 
sing zone (MEPZ), as the means 
of diversifying the csoaoimy, 
^Tw^thening the. balance "of 
payments and costing jobs.. 
.Since its inception in 1971, the 
MEFZ--has-attracted investors 
from Britan, France, Germany, 
India, Hongkong, Taiwan arid 
Australia. There are now 25 
export processing plants winch 
employ 25,000 people: and earn 
more than 1,233m rupees a; year 
in exports. These, firms upgrade 
imported raw materials, mainly 
wool from Australia and New. 
Zealand, and cotton from 
Pakistan, into.finished products 
such as knitwear and' woven 
garments. Mauritius is now. the 
world’s third higgest exporter of 
woollen knitwear. . ' 

The success- of the MEPZ- 
industries has depended on 
generous incentives to -In- 
vestees, such as lengthy tax 
holidays and tire waiving of 
customs ditties on imports of' 
raw tnatwretitt and machinery, a 
well-ediicated labour force pre- 
pared to work for low wages 
(about orietonlhof European 
and a quarter, of Hongkong 
rates), aim preferential access to 
the countries where their goods 
are sold, notably tire FEfL The 

ofwhich! 69% Indian arigta 

aadddatae 
- 25% Greek 

Experts .. RS5496w . .. 
(year csfiMI 1982) 

Imports BS5842W __ 
(year rating 1982) 

Totol dde RS7785»0HB3D 
efiriudc 

debt SSI928n(I983) 

Totali 

.25 per rest 
of waik farce 

- FI** 
Rate of . 
fwhme- B^lXll 

• Sooraz Prime bdaiistcr's Office, 
Port Louis: - . 

worid wcesadB, the wave of 
pnttecticarisn in developed 
countries ami inflation and 
political uncertainty at home 
have all combined in '- the last 
year or so to cast a shadow ovn- 
the future of the MEPZ. A 
healthy MEPZ is one of the 
mam goals of the new govern- 
ment. 

- The key rote wfll be played by 
Sr Gaetan Duval, tire Deputy 
Prune Minister and leakier of 
the country’s Creole com- 
munity. He win lead a major 
promotional mission to the  
East in lSIovpmber. One of the 
main aims will be. to attract 
investors from Hongkongwho 
may be worried about theft 
future in the Crown. Colony 
after tfreBritish lease expires. A 
number of.Hongkong business- 
men wiH be invited fo move 
lock,.; stock- and barrel to 
Mauritius in return for a 
substantial capital investment 
in the island. Sir. Gaetan 
believes that, as a democratic 
and peuxfid amntry wifo 
access to regular trade routes 
and tire Vast soutirem African 
market oh its doorstep, Mauri- 
tius could a new 

The islanders: a 
In 1965. as the autumnal 
shadows were lengthening 
across what remained of the 
British Empire. Mr Anthony 
Greenwood, the Colonial Sec- 
retary of the day. was dis- 
patched to Mauritius. His 
mission was to explain, on 
behalf of the recently elected 
Labour Government, with its 
well-known disapproval of neo- 
impcrialisi manoeuvres, the 
rather peculiar terms on which 
Britain was prepared to gram 
independence to the crown 

than 150 colony after more 
years of British rule. 

The essence of the deal was 
lhai Mauritius could have its 
independence, plus a sweetener 
of £3m in development;oid, on 
condition that Britain retained 
for its own use a small group of 
islands, the Chagos Archipel- 
ago. lying some 1,200 miles to 
the north-easL which had 
traditionally been administered 
from Port Louis, the Mauritian 
capital, it was the start of the 
longest - and stiU not wholly 
resolved - political controversy 
in the island’s post-indepen- 
dence history. 

Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam. 
the then Prime Minister of 
Mauritius, accepted the British 
offer, defending the decision 
later on the grounds that, as a 
colony at the time. Mauritius 
had little choice in the matter, 
that gaining independence was 
the larger priority and that he 
had been deceived by British 

. The decision did not go 
unoontested by local politicians. 
Sir (then Mr) Gaetan DuvaL the. 
right-wing Creole leader and 
current Deputy Prime Minister, 
had argued for a referendum on 
the independence issue. He 
favoured a status for Mauritius 
similar to that between France 
and its overseas departments 
such as Reunion. He has al- 
ways maintained that Sir 
Seewoosagur accepted the' 
British offer in return for 
London’s rejection .of the. 
.referendum proposal. t\y 

In any, event, tire deal went” 
‘ahead, despite 'the passage, in 
December, I96S, of a United 
Nations General Assembly 
resolution, urging Britain “to 
take no action which would 
dismember the territory of 
Mauritius”. The Chagos Archi- 
pelago, together with three 
nearby islands, Desrocfaes, 
Farquhar and Aldabra, formerly 
part of the Seychelles group. 

pledges that the excised outlying - were proclaimed. to' be the 
islands would be used only for British Indian Ocean Territory 
communications purposes. (BIOT) - in effect, a completely 

Feel the tropical sun nr our sweaters!... ■ 

|p Floreal 
PURE NEW 

WOOL 

Floreal Knitwear is the oldest established and the 

largest knitwear manufacturing unit in Mauritius,.' 

vertically integrated with Femey Spinning Mills, - 

employing 4,000 workers, offers: - 

- Up-to-date technics & Management ’ 

- Woolmark and Machine wash qualities 

- A yearly production of 3.8 million of classic - ;. 

and fashion knitwear sold on following 

markets: 

France 

Italy 

Germany 

UK 

Canada 

-Denmark 

- Ireland 

- Switzerland 

- USA 

- Japan 

P.O. BOX 45, CUREPIPE, FLOREAL. MAURITIUS. TELE- 
PHONE 6 3995 
TELEX 4264 FLORTEXIW 

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO 
(MAURITIUS) P.L.C. 

Manufacturers of 
Fine Tobacco Products 

In Mauritius since 1926 

LEADERS IN QUALITY 

oewcolony. .. . ; 
A year later, Britain signed a 

defence agreement with tire 
United States, under which, tire 
BIOT was leased to; the 
Americans for defence purposes 
for SO.years, with an option of a 
furtherJO years: Rut of the deal 
with the Americans; it has been 
alleged, was a US$11.5iii 
discount on Polaris submarines. 
The toms of the agreement, 
signed by Loid Chalfom on 
behalf of Mr George Brown, the 
Foreign Secretary, were ; not 
debated in PaniameriL . a . 

The reason fbrtfie American 
Interest in the BIOT-was that 
the Pentagon had decided that 
Diego Garcia, an atoll no mbre 
than 11 square miles fo area in. 
tfie Chagos .group, of islands,, 
would be a perfect spot from 
which to keep an eye on Soviet; 
naval activities, in the .Indian 
Ocean, which were held to pose 
a growing threat to the security 
of the vitol sea lanes carrying ou 
supplies to Western Europe, 
North America and Japan. 

- Over tire next 10 years, the 
atoll was gradually developed 
by the Americans into thefts 
-aiain military b&se fo the Indian 
Ocean, with peat facilities, 
warehouses, a sophisticated 
communications centre and a 
.12,000 ft runway capable of 
handling B52 bombers (within 
range of The Gulf Dingo Garcia 
was the launching pad for 
President, Carter’s jUrStaned 
attempt to resale tire American 
diplomats held hostage ip bon). 

Quite apart from the military 
;pros and cons of this develop- 
ment, what was not generally 
realized was that Diego Garda, 
at- the time' of its lease to tire 
United States, had contained 
inhabitants, a fact . initially 
concealed from" Congress "and 
the American public. The story 
of the ibis - the creole term for 
the Chagos Islanders - and then- 
eviction from their homeland to 
malce way for the base did. not 
begin to emerge until 10 years 
later. 

The settlement of the Chagos 
Archipelago began fo the,secopd: 
half;of the eighteenth century, 
wheh tire French , established a 
fishing ■ company - on Diego 
Garda and . also used it as a 
leper colony. After the British' 
take-over in 1810, the sending 
of leprosy sufferers, was abol- . 
ished ana the population grew, "■ 
migrants coming not onty-frofo. 
Mauritius, but also, from Africa,.; 
Madagascar and'India. 

Jpst before Mauritian . inde-. - 
pendence; Diego Garcia tod 

two other islets in, tire 
group; Perbs Bahhas and 
moo, may‘'.. have contained 
anything up to 2,000 inhabi- 
tants. The WM earned a small 
wage, harvesting . the local 
coconuts, which pnabfed. them 
fo takea drip to Mauritius from 
time, to tune to buy simple 
household goods. Life for the 
islanders seems fo have' been 
poor bat happy. .Most families 
had. small gardens, in 
which they grew vegetables and 
reared poultry. Fish, including 
lobsters was in picatifol supply. 

‘ ’2?\. 
Final settlement for dis- 
placed islanders: A cheque 
for £4nt is handed to Jean 
Claude de l’Estrac, then 
Foreign Minister, by the 
British High Commissioner, 
J. N. Allan, in September 

1982. 
- Later, when taxed with tire 

islanders* eviction, the Foreign 
Office put up a smokescreen of 
deceit; claiming at first to have 
no knowledge of their numbers 
and then that the islanders were 
mostly temporary contract 
labourers who had been qmte 

to leave. Unfortunately,, 
shot by the Colonial 

Office fo the 1950s not 
extolled the idyllic nature 
on - tire islands, but''-also 
described them as being peop- 
led ^foostiy by men aati women 
born and broosht up (tireee£*. - 
•/ -The-first British move nnisio 
stop .the feny service fidm 
Mauritius to Diego Oarcta^ fo 
that - Hois . in Mamitius on 
holiday or for -stoppmg cooid 

• Contiiibedohpate 19 

Sutroundoti by warm waters of the Indian 
Ocean is Mauritius. : 

An i3lartd of gpWfln beacrteis, palm fringed shores' 
andluxwytvSels* >• 

Prices startfrom as fiflle as £881 for 2 wedks at La 
Pirogue on aha^boaixl basis: 
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lovers on 
Dodo island 

JSS$& 
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Before tourism began to grow - 
and it is still in its adolescence - 
Mauritius was best known .for 
the Dodo and Bernadin de Saint 
Pierre's novel Paul a Virgitiie. 
The Dodo, stuffed and solemn, 
is to be found in the mnseumin 
Port Louis, the. only, sizeable 
harbour on the isiaiyd amt the 
bell of the St G&r&n, the ship on 
which the luckless Virgjnie 
sailed from France to rejoin her 
beloved Paul only to be washed 
up, dead, on the shore at his 
feet, is to be seen in Grand Port. 

1 never found a bar 
The Dodo, but there are one or 
two hotels which devote a 
comer, usually dispensing rum 
punches, to the memory of Paul 
and Virginie. Those lovers are 
still very much part of the 
island. They have their regu- 

’ laiion statue and Saint Pierre is 
on sale everywhere in editions, 
ranging from paperback to 
plump morocco-bound volumes 
for those with large suitcases. It 
is customary to sneer ax Saint 
Pierre, friend and contempory 
of Rousseau, but in feet his 
novel is one of the best guides 
there is to the Saint 
Pierre picked up the story of the 
wreck of the Saint G6ranwhik 
he was working.in Madagascar 
the nearest piece of inhabited 
land to the west once Rjfainion 
has been passed. But he got his 
Mauritian topography right and 
it is quite possible to follow 
some of the paths trod by the 
two lovers before Virginie was 
taken away from her island 
paradise to the corrupt world of 
Paris and her subsequent death 
at sea. 

Mauritius stQl reckons itself 
an island paradise, and with 
some justification. Sugar used 
to be the industry on which it 
survived. Now it looks like 
being tourism. Visitors keep on 
coming, mainly at the moment 
from South Africa. 

Mauritius has quite a lot to 
offer them. There is good food 
for .a start. The hotels in all too 
many tropical islands rely on - 
catering packs supplemented by 
fruit and vegetables flown: in 
from the nearest slice "of 
mainland. Mauritius is huge and 
fertile enough to grow hs own 
am! the markets in Port Louis 
and Curepipe, on the central 
plateau, are . a joy to visit. 
Pineapples, papaya, mangos, 
and other more exotic growths, 
like the pungent breadfruit, sell 
at a few pence. Alternatively, 
should you be feeling particu- 
larly mean, a friendly taxi 
driver will probably park for a' 
few moments under the appro- 
priate tree. The better hotels 
take advantage of this and in 
the lead^iihe'momemii the St 

Geran on the east coast - more 
memories of Berna&n de Saint 
Pierre! 'The chef there, Barry 
Andrews, British-born. and 
French-trained; - takes - van 
and his colleagues' ■ tb.ihc 
markets to see what is on offer. 
The results of his BBMwim wm 
be read in A Taste of Mauritius 
(Macmillan, £8_95Y altbou#* 
British cooks may fod flat not 
all the ingredients are readily 
available at the local supermar- 
ket. 

The St Ginn, - originally 
. owned by a South African: 

company. Southern.Sri; was 
linked earlier this year with two: 

-other hotels, theTousserok and' 
the Pirogue, acquired after* a 
take-over bid. The Tousserok, a 
few miles south of the St Geran, 
.had previously failed to live up 
to the aspirations of its 
architect who built its apart- 

. merits out into the Indian 
Ocean. The Pirogue, which 
features in British Airways 
packages, on the other side of 
the island was a much livelier, 
and more modestly priced 
concern. 

Mauritius is scarcely short of 
accommodation, except in Port 
Louis itself. Few stop there 

. The. secrecy . 
captured 

by Conrad. 

anymore, apart from, visitors 
from Reunion or Madagascar.’ll 
is strictly a commercial town 
where the multitude of races - 
Creole. Chinese, Indian, African 
- which go to' make up 
Mauritius each form their 
separate ethnic pockets. A 
doorway in one street win lead 
into the courtyard of a Hindu 
temple while a block away there' 
will a Cathotic church. The 
secrecy of the town was best 
captured by Joseph Conrad in 
his novella A ■ Smile of 
Fortune in Tyrixt Land arid 
Sea. although he was careful not 
to identify Pori Louis by name. 

The tourists will head for the 
beach: hotels, modest or grand, 
which ring: the island like the 
sugar .plantations, apart from an 
unattractive stretch of black Kbbhr coast near the airport of 

usance. Some of the visitors 
will never get beyond their own 
stretch of sand and they win 
have squandered-' an oppor- 
tunity-. to go into the centre of 
the island, which is hugely 
rewarding, especially the road 
reading from La Morae Brabant 
in the south west to Chamare! 
and Plaine Champagne. .Here 
are the forests and some Of the 

A—'V* -3- 7 ■*. - . ... 

An island paradise, but there are more pleasures on Mauritius than sea and sand. 

rarest birds in the world, 
including the pink pigeon and 
the Mauritian kestrel. Gerald 
Durreli has written about them, 
in Golden. Bats and Pink 
Pigeons,; a young Welsh omi- 
tholigist called Carl Jones is 
trying to save them. The main 
enemy is the mongoose, intro- 
duced from Indian by the sugar 
farmers to kill the rats on the 
plantations. It was later dis- 
covered that the mongoose is 
prepared to eat practically 
anything else m sight There is 
no shortage of mongooses in 
Mauritius. 

: ~ Those who want'something 
more exotic than windsurfing or 
marlin fishing..-, it is a pity 

Hemingway never got to Mauri- 
tius, he would have enjoyed it - 
might consider treasure-hunt- 
ing. The Saint G£ran is not the 
only, wreck on the reef which 
makes its serpentine way 
around -the shore. And even the 
land itself has its caches. Leslie 
Thomas, of Virgin Soldiers 
feme, describes in the section 
on Mauritius in A World oj 
Islands (published last month 
by Michael Jo«ph,.£10.95) how 
he made, or rather helped make, 

-a raff of banana and bamboo 
and was - rewarded with the 
discovery of the noses of some 

. cannon buried and forgotten in 
a muddy river estuary. 

That was on the . southern 

coast an area not much 
visited by tourists. Probably Mr 
Thomas did not declare the 
pieces ot cannon be purloined 
to the customs as he left, and 
probably they would not have 
been concerned anyhow. It is an 
easy-going • ' island with an 
easy-going airport which lives 
up to it name of Plaisance. And 
probably those customs officers 
would have been pleased to find 
a visitor unwilling to sit on the 
beach all day long and who 
found their territory worth 
exploring. 

And they would have been 
right 

. John Higgins 

A lurch to the West 
Confined from page 17 
continue to uphold the Mauri- 
tian claim to sovereignty over 
Diego Garcia and the Chagos 
Archipelago. 

There is unlikely, however, to 
be any more talk of miring the 
matter to the International 
Court of Justice at the Hague, 
and earlier demands for the 
immediate closure of the 
American base win be dropped. 
Instead, the Government win 
argue that Diego Garcia can 
only be recovered as part of a 
general demilitarization of the 
Indian Ocean, which would also 
require the withdrawal of the 
Soviet Union from bases on the 
North-east African coast. 

Even before the August 
elections Mr Jngnauth’s MSM, 
which was formed after the 
MMM broke up last March and 
ruled for several months with- 
out a parliamentary majority, 
had reversed a ban imposed by 
file previous government on the 
supply of goods or workers to 
the American base, and allowed 
some 700 Mauritians to take 
jobs there. 

It was pragmatically argued 
that an early closure of the base 
was not realistic, and that so 
long as it existed Mauritius 
might as well take advantage of 
the economic opportunities it 
offered- 

Despite' the more friendly 
attitude of the new Govern- 
ment, Britain and America are 
unlikely to alter their previous 
stance that Diego Garcia will 
only be returned once its 
military usefulness has been 
exhausted. They turned down 
an offer by the last Ramgodlam 
Government to continue leas- 
ing the atoll to tbe Americans, 
on payment of rental, in return 
for the restoration of Mauritian 
sovereignty, and there is no 
reason to suppose they will be 
any more amenable now. 

So Diego Garcia remains a 
potential cause of friction, 
particularly if Mauritius's un- 
predictable politics . produce 
another sudden charge of 
regime. But the more relaxed 
attitude of the present Govern- 
ment in Port Louis, coupled 
with last year’s settlement of tbe 
issue of financial compensation 
for the displaced ttois has 
opened the way for a marked 

improvement in Britrsb-Manri- 
iian relations. 

London moved quickly to 
capitalize on the new moaid by 

Mr Alex Fletcher, a 
iy under-secretary 

of stare at the Department of 
Trade and Industry, to Mauri- 
tius at file end of September 
with £18m-eid package, which 
included a £12.215m line of 
credit and £4.4m towards the 
cost of a proposed £ 17.5 m 
airport development scheme to 
be undertaken by tbe British 
Plessey group. 

The' improved atmosphere, 
however, will not reverse the 
-decision of the previous govern- 
ment to sever Mauritius’s last 
formal constitutional link with 
Britain by ending tbe Queen's 

Anerood Jugnauth, Prime 
Minister and Defence Minis- 
ter in the new government, 
leads the swing batik towards 
a more pro-western foreign 
policy. 

role as head of'state and 
replacing her with a Republican 
president, though this change 
may now take somewhat longer 
than originally envisaged. 

All Mauritian political parties 
are agreed that the monarchy is 
an anachronism, particularly in 
view of the diverse origins of 
the island stale’s multi-racial 
population, but there is dis pute 
about what the powers of the 
new president should be. The 
Government wants a non- 
executive president of the 
Indian type, while the Oppo- 
sition favours some sharing of 
executive functions between tbe 
President and the Prime Minis- 
ter. 

The Government does not 
have the three quarters majority 
in Parliament needed to make 
fiie switch to a republic on its 
own, and it is posable that the 
differences over the president’s 
powers could cause some delay. 
Whatever happens, the present 
Governor-General. Sir Dayen- 
dranath Burrenchobay, will 
retire at tbe end of the year, and 
he will be replaced bv Sir 
Seewoosagur, either as gover- 
nor-general or as the new 
president. Mauritius will re- 
main a member of the Com- 
monwealth. 

Outside Europe and North 
America, relations with Middle 
Eastern and Far Eastern coun- 
tries are likely to occupy a 
prominent position on Mauri- 
tius’s foreign policy agenefe 
because of the contribution it is 
felt they can make to alleviating 
some of the island’s severe 
economic problems. 

The new government hopes, 
for example, to persuade Hong- 
kong businessmen who are 
worried about the future of tbe 
Crown Colony after the expiry 
of the British lease in 1997 that 
Mauritius could provide a 
viable alternative base for their 
operations. Tbe previous close 
relations with India are likely to 
be maintained despite Mauri- 
tius’s more pragmatic approach 
on Diego Garcia, an issue dear 
to the heart of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi. 

South African interests will 
also benefit from the new 
political alignment in Mauri- 
tius. South Africa is the second 
biggest source both of imports 
and tourists, and South African 
entrepreneurs have a major 
stake in the island’s hotel 
business. South African Air- 
ways has landing rights in 
Mauritius, and Air Mauritius’s 
lucrative Johannesburg route 
makes it one of the world's few 
profitable airlines. In oppo- 
sition the MMM talked of 
severing these economic links, 
but quickly changed its tune 
once in office. Under the hew 
regime, the South African 
position will be safer stilL 
particularly if as expected, the 
Government seeks to revive The 
economy with a major hotel- 
building programme. 

Islanders’ 
lament 
Continued from page 18 
not get back. They then bought 
out the sole employer of labour 
on file Chagos islands and 
gradually ran. down and finally 
dosed the copra plantations. 
Food imports were also cut off. 
By these means, file Hois were 
forced off their island home. 
Yet, according to the Foreign 
Office . in 1976, “all went 
willingly and no coercion was 
used.” •• 

Most of the ibis were initially 
dumped without homes or jobs 
and leftrto'fend for themselves 
in the shuns of Port Louis. In 
1973, the British agreed, to pay 
£650,000' In compensation to 
the displaced ibis as “a full and 
final discharge of HMG’s 
obligations". - Wholly inad- 
equate in’the first place, this 
sum Had' been drastically re- 
duced in value by inflation by 
the time the-Mauritian Govern- 
ment finally got round to 
distributing it in 1978. 

Under pressure, the British 
offered to pay a further £i.25m 
in 1979, but, at the same time. 

required every ibis who re- 
ceived compensation to sign a 
legal document surrendering all 
claim or right to return to the 
BIOT. This was eventually 
rejected, and the ibis continued 
to agitate for a better deaf some 
going on hunger strike. 

It was not until 1982 that 
Britain finally agreed to increase 
compensation substantially. In 
July of last year, an agreement 
was signed with tbe Mauritius 
Government, under which Bri- 
tain agreed to pay £4ra (in 
addition to the original 
£650,000) as “foil and final 
settlement of an claims whatso- 

ever by or on behalf of the 
ibis", which sum is now being 
distributed by a specially 
established trust fund. In 
addition, the Mauritius 
Government has agreed to 
provide land for tbe ibis to the 
value of flm. 

This should mean that earh 
of the estimated 900-plus Hois 
families will get somewhere 
between £4.000-£4,500, about 
half what the Hois had asked 
for, but still a great improve- 
ment-on previous Offers. They 
have, however, had to forfeit all 
further claims relating to “the 
closure of the plantations in the 

Chagos Archipelago, the depar- 
ture or removal of {hose living 
or working there, the termin- 
ation of their contracts, their 
transfer to and resettlement in 
Mauritius and their preclusion 
from returning to the Chagos 
Archipelago”. 

This clause in the agreement 
makes nonsense of the earlier 
British position that “no co- 
ercion” had been used. It is also 
part of the agreement that a 
sum of £250,000 will be kept in 
the trust fund to enable file 
Mauritius Government to in- 
demnify Britain should any 

individual ibis successfully 
press further claims, despite the 
no-claim clause. Although the 
Hois themselves now seem no 
longer to be an issne, the 
question of sovereignty over 
Diego Garcia remains. There is 
also the legacy of bitterness 
engendered by Britain’s shabby 
treatment of its own citizens, as 
the former inhabitants of the 
BIOT are. The. contrast with the 
treatment of the Fhlklaxtders 
could not be more stark. All 
British citizens are equal, but 
some, it seems, are more equal 
than others. ■ - .W ‘ 

MH 

Mauritius h one of tiw world's most beautiful fitters. A 

tropical island set m the bbu Indian Ocean, h is also an 

Mandw/dehis progressive, keen p develop and poised to 

become a ceutre for manufactured goods for weld wide - 

export 

. Independent since 1968, Mauritius is peaceful and . 

stable. H has a democratic gxvamunt, is a member of 

the Commomveahh, an associate member of the EEC, a 

member tf CATT, a member of the United Nations and *. 

beneficiary under the General System of Preferences. 
h offers investors a variety of benefits. There is m  

export processing zone system which enables raw 

materials P be imported Atiy free and processed into 

export items. Tax benefits are available, as ireff as duty- 

free concessions on machinery and equipment imports. 

Development finance is available at reasonable interest 

rates and hubistrud buddings can be provided by die.. . 
Development Bank on very attractive terms. 

The Government pursuer a podey of free enterprise. 

. Sugar is the islauFs mam product bat it also has at. 

amazing variety of manufactured goods partiadarfy those 

requiring labour intensive'operations. Mauritius ranks 

thirdamong world exporters of wooden knitwear, h also 

produces soft toys, cuts and polishes diamonds, makes 

electronic components, assembles ptievendn sets and 

makes spectacle frames. Other productsareplasticmd 

 leather goods, model boats, hand-made npro&tetion 

furniture and gaments. 

At present some 125 companies are operating under the 

Export Pmcessmg Zone system and exports currently 

(uhount to about SAQ-mMSon annually. \ 

Agriadture provides the backbone of the economy of 

Mauritius. The toted gross area of the island is 1865km1 

and 60 percent is utilised jbr agriculture. Apart0from 

sugar the mam drops are tea, tobacco and a range of 

r.~ * > - ------ 

For further information contact: The Ministry of Information, New Government Centre, 

Mauritius is a tourist paradise. It is one of 
the most cosmopolitan places in the world. Its 
population includes people of Indian, Asian, . 
Chinese, African and European descent. All 
these cultures combine to make Mauritius 
unique, unforgettable and a joy to know. 

It has sophisticated tourist attractions 
without overcrowding and over-exploitation 
and few blemishes. It is a breathtaking 
combination of sun drenched beaches, crystal 
clear lagoons, mountain grandeur and lush 
vegetation. 

For the tourist there is magnificent scenery 
with waterfalls and an extinct volcano, all 
types of water sports, mountain climbing, 
horse riding, night entertainment and casinos. 

There is a good air service to the island 
and hotel facilities are up to the highest 
international standard. Four new hotels are 
being built during the year ahead as part of 
the drive to further develop the tourist 
potential of the island. 

Food is excellent reflecting the varied 
origins of the Mauritius people. 

Mauritius has good tarred roads to all 
parts of the island, taxis are cheap and 
plentiful and cars can be hired at reasonable 
rates. 

The island is steeped in history having been 
visited by such famous figures as Darwin and 
Mark Twain. 

Come to Mauritius, the star and key of the 
Indian Ocean and step into a tropical 
paradise 

Fart Louis, Marit*fgus 

cr 

The Mauritius High Commission, 32/33 Elvaston Place, London SW 7 

or 

The Mauritius Investment Promotion Office, Hurst House, 157/169 Walton Road, East. 

Molesey, Surrey KT8 ODX.' 

tet 01-9415144 or 5024, Tlx 932689IMES G. 
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of 10,400,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at a minimum t 
140p per share, the price tendered being payable in full oh 

\dvisers I Key Information  . 
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Business • ; v 
Logica is a leading European independent computer software, consultancy aiui^ witti an 
inteniatbnal capability ai^ -na: . 

• C ■ , • %% 

Logica was established in 1969, has grown in turnover and staff every year.and currently has some i,600jotapHoyees: 

Logica's activities comprise: □ Consultancy and Project Management - . 

□ Custom-built Systems: Software and Hardware 

□ Software Products 

GOffice Automation . f-- v7." 

aresefoutb^owS •' ftaroentcf 
. • ' • ‘ . ;Bsnedsbarecapital1 

• y- -,’W L rV-.... 3L8 
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r3NTndnahmtoWliiymtglomMad ' . - . ' r® ■'* '* 
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• F&CMaria^mrmhjmted ! .>"* ' 1 " 
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sectors. 

Logica has operatim? subsidiaries in seven coimtries and has undertaken projects mover 40countries. 

."r; ■; 
nanoeGon^agybiutled v r*.- va>«* ' 3tnndia lnanarir»G^^)arjy1^fhKl 

"■ Sodan^ShdL^nBwa&oda. - i.. : 

•' r 7MSta ^ : .■. Trading Record Years ended 30thJune 1979 

Turnover (£*000) 12^14 

Profit before taxation (nXX)) 1,091 

Number of staff (at year end) 728. 

• j8aKl-::""/aS/f.’ 

17,905 .25,853 

■498-v: SOte'v 

894 :i,08i;: 

“ \1982 

‘33,168 

•'''2,159 

■'I.IK) 

1983: 

42,IK 

•3i348": 

1,475 

nadir Ae OfflBr.-jbrJito ^id wton? ^pftraMi m Mtmeb.'n DdfOv bataunom. mdorflu 
sl^rehdftA^dQainiamraiHK.BiBtfraitivAindijnlaivK/bFwAjaaoflMaicrwtiiQlipvff .* 
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Offer for Sale Statistics 
Mmiinnm tender price 
Number of Ordinary Shares of lOp each in issue after theOffer for Sale 

Market capitalisation 
■{■Adjusted earnings per Ordinary Sharefbrlhe year ended 30th June, 1983: 

(a) after actual tax charge 
(b) after notional 52% tax charge 

Price earnings multiple (based on adjusted earnings): 

(a) after actual tax charge 

(b) after nodonal 52% tax charge 

Gross dividend yield 

(based on indicated, net dividend of LQp per CfehnarylSiarB for the year 
ending 30th June, 1384) 

Nettangible assets as at 30th June, 1963per Ordinary Share 

(together with net proceeds of£5u 15 million) 

‘ ; Share 
^ .  • ■vW.-Ta-ji 

MOp 

ZSflQQJOOQ 

£49.0 million 

’ - ^dnawd- ■<" tawdapdoowtama 
t• >. . ’i '■ ,;.s ' • ■eawdlhttwwKl'T 
.iij^JS0,O0O • - to Oidinary Shares oftepeadt1- £3,900,000 

- v -**3! 
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Research and Development J   .  
Mosrof (be projects that Logica undertakes far itscbentsiawfte the application of advanced technologies 

JBHkMLogfcaaaysverynindiaiHoastofresrazrfiaoddevdoFanBtrfintijfiajnipaiterandcoraflunjCTtjDns ■ 
inrfiiMlfy !i hagfamial anrl tefrimmT Knits with nmw*w^ty»yaiid»a«aMcfaastabliBhmwitsandi»participflteEin 
tjiofrnrmibtirwi /Vnarinnq] nyrf 

■ Logica’stold expenditure on research and devetopmem during the itear ended 3QUiJun& 1983araeumedto 
. approximately £3£-minioa, of which some £1 2 rndbon was recovered bom third parties or by way d grams. 
While acme of this expenditure relates to tongertena research aeaviiiea, such as these mentioned below, 
rnoffi wasspcrf on specific product ctevefajsncnl. Mel expenditure was spirt approximately equally between 
software products and office autonlenonproductn 

to the nexi two ato a half yearaBranimrfsomeSl.2 matron mietanon to office automaton products have been 
" committed to Logica under the UK Governments Support for Innovation Scheme as wen as farther 
governmental giants of soma £0.4million farsaftmere product development 
Tbe major research activity is Project UNIVERSE which is SO per cent, funded by the UK Government lathis 
l*gio*i* co-operating with The GECpfa British Telecom, ihe Science and Engineering Research Councrit 
at^tiieeimiyerHitiea in an erpdrim^ to link high spaed local area networks vusateJMecoiiOTunicaiions : 

i^se^pirecdcqcB B^eve.tin i fUs picjectpoald leal *3 ekfctaitafctel 

Market Sectors and CKents =.tr:..,v ■- * 

ebo beltoni tffst ihewide spread of Logira^rarktrtBr'a:- 

tobe balanced by tbe strength of other sectors yQnettDe^jaeatowBakni^mjQnKEet^islilt^ly^ 

togics's turnover far the year ended 30(b Tone. 1983 ctobeijj^smyinMii% divided iito the Mlg^^ , 

„ . . „ tw .. r. 
BmfaogA Finance ^ - * «; '■ 

4m^M ivi£~ ’■ > *' 
IHK ' '’•*> 

development faaSvanced Wonoatioil Technology -Logica is already an active particspani in (fris programme 

The Qmrmissiai?ot the fibopeaaCbnicmmDestesstarted tbe faa stage oiESPRIT, acallaborative research 
Bnd^teyrfoproeiapragranjmB, funded 50 per cent by governments. LogH^^mTdert2ki^ umial studies for 
ESPRITaiKibaal^a^3ip?Bda^prt^inCbmp^lateg^edJ^nwtopnno. 

Apart from research gnd development estpenduiiie which is recoverable from third parties,wifliminor 
exceptions Loqfrete«*r3ice ta to write off aacbexpepditnre to Ihe profit and toss account m the penod in 
which tl is incurred. •'. - 

Peat 
MaconirBimications& 
BwtlcMting 11* 

j6ct'MaUac it and Quality-Assurance 

f Office Automation 23% 

^l^i^^ftemifacturinB, Retail Sltau^ortaikOT 5* 
; Ermrgy&Utilities 9% 

vriuch Logica hasvrakBd during the paartwoyears. ; ■ T 

From the eariy197fe whim Lbgira designed te£W.lT>T. network the iniarnatfanal funds transfer system, it 
had a sP6c?allBt.po^ticm m tty design and implementation erf real-time coonouncaboassystems for hanw ' 

contracts are undertaken onember a fared price or a ante aqd gaierials (fees and expenses) basis. Dunng the 
year ended 30th June, 19B3 time and materials contracts accounted tor approximately 60 pe» cent, ori^inj o 
turnover (excluding product sales), wtnle freed price contracts accounted far the balance, although tbeie are 

wpjirinng 

Many of tte project undertaken by Logic^are complex or on the frontiers ol technology. As would be 
expected m such rircunwiaiKiaa problems can and do occur with some fixed price contrabts exceeding their 
budgets, leading in some cases to significant toaa on individual proems As the size of projects has grown the 
rftpylprehjrpw laid fabnareing <Mnpha.iiagfl internal mp^y»gwit mntml gygtWT^^nyj rftcrjptinrte However 
tlienB^tbcnriughevahratioaandreviewcanrwpiHfiRJe the possih^ty of such problems Although there are 
risks in fixed psice contracts, they do offer the advantages oflaag^-term farward conmatmenls and of greater 
freedom to control the allocation ofieaourcea Ulrica's ovexahexposmeB reduced by the number and 
spreadorhscontiacts. ' • r - ■' ;• 

Logksbvide'range of projects is managed by small units of prefeadanalaalCbpetatjng asbepazate proto 
centres and submitting detailed monthly financial and operatag reports, pverallcpatipl of contiacas is 
exercised by way defined levels of autbonty and in accordance with internal procedures known as "Logica 
standards!1. ThesS ooror bid preperalioa contract signature and projea methods. Resportsibiljryfar 
devekpdngand monitoring thesestandajdsrEaswiUi a centra] department winch reports directly at Beard 
leweL Procedures are standardised as far as possible throughout the world by a specific haaonconnimtee. 
Within Logica UK Limited the overall arrangements far quahty control are approved by the Ministry of 
Defence to their fiiQ 05-31 standard 

niachii^ <a^ cardsand many aspects of communications. Ib the US m particular a feiige peroenage of 
lagjca's operations is imhis^cior. In the UK. Logka deagned and bnfltthe gateway software for CHAPS, the 
automated payment system, which wdl operate as a funds transfer network linking twelve UKsstflsment 
oMHsaname uanicai&ngiana tar same flay settlement of high value payments. In additon to working far 
targe international banka Logica B ondertaJdng major projects to build bankutg^emsin developing 

important fa its banking clients. 

Algemote Bank Mededande Bank of EnctandeBariknamtoeatiralgii eBardayiBankeOnttallMdeef 
Trinidad and TobauowCaicoipwLeoai&Gaiiarale Lkwfta HMhndBiiikffiBedWOteAiilade 
Banque/Generala Bankmantscluiima m S. WJT J. • Swiss Bank Q-y|CTaHnn m Tim rThw Mtthmwaw B»W v m 
The Hong Kong and ShanghipBanldng Corporation eTSBTngt Company. 

Smce the eady 1970s, Loaica has undertake a wide ianm of wp^nifAaarwmpitm'rimutaHnnrftwHWlgM. 

far research and derelooniem establfehniente. The activitiBsawbaequently Mtpmderfifi operational sytamm. 
Fmemmpia Logica is currently cjooducrtingatndiesctf planned majMcommuntraffan networks has carried 
nut a large amaunt of tBPrie for ttedeagnanr! imptementwlinn nf i mw tl iriHW kl -ly-tlPl I a and hnrcmitrilwlwd - 

tnrmrds a number of air defancapimgTam mew TnTenew>y»wTjBToq^^attariw^r»wMtidiiinihV»«Tripniia ^lng 

to aderxfcgltsdefeKsactnritiBS into imtlffiHHdnprojbdsbypaificipatwnih consortia far Omranandani' 
Control and Cunmunications Systems. 

Bteimiri ffMMTrti fwiHrw wBorad AmT»amtBrf.irrti lwt 

RartarrFtatabhshmentpBnyalNetharindsAnnyeSHAPEeThePlBSsayCompanyOKhfc^iyctfD^enCBe 
Wfstiand. - ' 

Logica has had exmOnuousiiivolvenient to tbe EnropeanSpaoeProgrtuiime smce theeariy 1970s. Fbr 
emmptoatT^rnw^tahasledoQnsMrtiafam^ilBrn^aftliBl^g^ifWtfwfljq^.iaiivAidii^fnwii^lianrMng 

Europe's meteorological satellite, MeteosaL ID the past year Logica staff have worked ontoecoundsystem 
<™~ >. FiUTTT*0'” Tiajnr IUHXT mrm^Tn^Ujrtng unrt 87T FynKAf* n pyftiTUlo mhinh fnlgnj Tt-ffiy . 
pKAizes erf the universe Logica ffi currently working on the software design aspectsof new satellites/ ' 
including EIRS-1 for earth monitoring, lxtgma is wmiang cm the on-board software and validating the payload 
design fmHIPPARCOS, tbe h^preasinnastxurxanKaJsardhtaLogka provided coDSultgpcy 00 tedmiques 
for deep space aznmumcBtxgis to QOTFO.wtacfa is ptanaed to intercept Haney's Comet in 1SK. 

BritkhA»rn«rttm»iPlLC,I>yTi«TTgcaPrCTipwQjyBftBBflrch(inC)^T)q»rtmantofTTadeandIiu1iiUiy 
(%»ceSectki^eEliropeKn^paoBAgHncyeEnrope*iL^3«ceOp«rHtrongCenlreeInliiinHiiuwl 
T^twmnu. ■■■■!<■■*•« wSfWtftCMpamtfcm altnynl Aircraft • 

lo;^ carries oiflwaikfarTOrioasnatiortolpqstatidtetecomn^trtraiTOSBuihrgitiesihriougb^theTitoiiki-1 

Piryv^T^|^frr^ipm-li»tmq and pojjpyrr^ihnrif^wrrriri&A^lnpmganrinrtenBiqmpBga^ arid 

switobes and workon data processing far large adraaistratne tasiiK Logica isdpsely involved mdevektpmg 
new technologies and belpingauiboriiies to appJy them. ExamjtfesincliKte OT video carderencing, 
videotex, and sdellire dam communications 7 . ' r 

AxnericanBdleBdtishTtdBCtmieCabteaodWirriesseEXxrodatalbTOHlatiQPCcdloctivelyteag&rropwn 
Pnta)ffiITrwIfalhwtand»FrT»g^jpcnTalagtaphBaiTBlepbopeyiiMeCiotpotiiianwPosWBfcetP 
Tetecmn Amaafia* QEifast Office. 

There m a rapid growth in the ise ofcompdar lechncJogy withm'tdevision; with the inaeasiiig use of digital 
technology and devetopmemsm direct broadcasting by satdBte, cable and tetetextlb the eariy 1970aLpgica 
worked with the BBC todev^op the software for CfcEFAX. theworkfe first t eletext system. Fromihisearly 
star. Logica has become a leader in supplying teletext to broadcasters aroimdthewozid Nine countries use, 
oiwiilsoonuaa, teietexlsaftWHiesupptedby Logica. la additma LogicahaaprovidedaiKclurestorage.  , 
system m Austria, a subfilhngsyslanSa'ibe deaf in Agtfmlia.andaaftwamandanailtiplemicioproceesorto * 
mnm'tnr^ijrl iviihnl ihwnBftiCTkQftetewinon tMnsmtttBgfar acomnienaal tdeviska company in the UK 

BBC ffiBwadcaktogCoryotaiicmcffMew2taal«ndwBTQ7(BriirhanirTtalevific«OpCH.^Video Graphics e 
ChanndiTrieviakmeIntteplmdatallroadriitirigAighocryegBycDmEloarorigPnbasIrfngji 
Qrt»in^rfw«te»TBnndflHikwgikaporeBroadcaaiagCioraaratlonwSi|rlMBroadcaathigCuiiKirstioti 

Central and Legal Goramrawit 

Logica is mvdvedm providing ccosdtancyand software far the toga and comrdeKsyStemsiequfred to 

government with dtelaited specification and bal assessment of a very large campuijejsystenihandlirigsoaal 
security records Fbr pohee forces vffoxkmdudescriiiiinaliecoidsiCtaninand and Control and .' 

that is now baas of a product being offered toother pobceteces around the workL 

AnstnliaaDapUgiBitofBix^nymantaiidBKfcMtririfalatioPStaAiatr^anD^MrtiiiattotAdinliitaCMlf 
SeivicaaeDracfaHbineOgicaP^caDepaninenf OBBSMrMandwterFolloeLondonMtippolitKhPoBce 
a Manpower S«gvicgsCcmCTTbskmeTlieQiarteradhgtirntBof?rfaBcnnince&AccoTOtaxKTelBl - 
n^-tm^^TT^^awiSnrirfj^tmrity^ngBiaMOlfaBrwCTBiiBlWiarofPnbBcT^ndinffltighi. 

EMsgraedUffitte 
TTw>nyijflTHi«»ntwmiWssBc^g are timoiL gas arfa water iodtetoies in Etoope and thffMiddle East. IJCCTICB has 

MASTER (Xl^raOLsyStects fceimelis used in cc^ffater-basect monitoriqg and pipeline control systems; 
LogMa'soffex in Abeadaen provides slices to North Saa operating con^amea ' 

Anghm Water Jbahari^ •BrittoMuctawRielsMiaited •BrjtidiPeiiotoam eBriUBleBiinnaheNV 
WararAnthmkTWSh^hwiriiatipnalPBtrolannCoiiipanr. 

r-mirnti'ngnTMllfl'1 *■ i’1|iii‘ - 

LogkabaJeaffingXuzopeanindependentconqautKsoftwarei oonsphancy and prodadscon^eay. wrthan 
intematioqal capabilily and reputation. 

Thecfiveisity of ooupetilfon reflects the diversity of Lorca's operations In consultancy and market studies 
the main competitor are diviriocs or subsidiaries oRnanagemept consultancy Bans and the maior 
accountancy partnezriiips. For the pzovisiQn of custns-builtSQftware;Logica competes with othar leading 
Bnftmr»nntnpaTiteB Tnlho 11^ >|io«onrftMPftll ft^htmht^rnrnpaTiiP<if>f whirhianm«>arp inrtf>ppnriFmt and 

Otfaea mw MihwjfhartoHnflaTija hUBmartmat cnmpanipw. In cartain sactncs. such asspao and hmaricaama 

oompehticn comes from spedahsi firms, inany erf whroh are sabsidianes of interna tonal electronics 
f>nmpnrriHg Tn nffifo anInmnHnn thpmnm mmpotitiml k fmmintpmahmal computer harriwarn nr pgteft 

«if|ivprnor)t lAngifarturanf 

Snrrui nnjyjirs’ti mam rriTT^htrmMabnttmfmgBtt ih» mam rfignlsand Logfca may tv» a riwail of lheae same 

juinpiikw FnrATiimplA nparhriiljrrripipiitHrmamtty^uTwrnMymanyonelmiahruiriumtnflrtgiraononff 

jaoiact cm another project ilmay be a subcontractor to Logica. whfle on a thud project it may be competing 
withLogica 

Directoisbf the Company     
Ph^pSngfaesi CBE, dacron, aged 47. AAer obtaining degreasm Mechanical Soencesand Economics ai 
Chmbndge IMverrit^ha worked for four years for Shril International Petroleum Company Limited In 1961 
he joined Scacoh (thra&B-LR(UK)) and ledk it tom a senior management position toestab&sh Logica in 1969 
As executive Chaiimanhra prime connmtniBiil is to Logica lo which he devotes the majority ofhis tune He is a 
piembw nfJhft SrrtenffBanH Fngjnopnng RaHaardi Chunal. ihe National Hectmiuca CounciL and ihe Alvey 
PrngratrOTW^Sm^pgOw'miUpo HnTtttH.wmigPrnfiaw'yrifTTifhmiahfmTflchnQlpgyal IhrTvrTnityCnllf^ 

London. 

aged48- Ife obtained a degree in Mathematics at Oxford 
University andaMSc in Physics and Quantum Mechaxucaat London University. From 1957101961 he worked 
asamathematidanfor Hawker SiddeteyNudear Power Company Limited He pined Sdcon in 1961 and left it 

bom a senior mansgsmeni posmon to esteWisft Logica m 196B 
BnriclcCo«n,CIiaixinanafyTSl aged 46. He obtained a degree in Chemistry at University College. Ghlway 
and a FM) in FhyjacalCherhistiy at Imperial Ccdlege, London- Jde wasasBnku codsultaniinScacon, before 
lasvrco to estabhdi logica in 1969. He is a member of the Computer aiod Communications Committee of the 
Department of Industry's Qectxonics and Avionics Requirements Board andof the Office Machinery Sector 

* Working Party ofthe NEDG Heisvsiling ProfeanmcJ Information TecJmotogy at the University of Kant 

PeterHariAtge, President of Logics. Inc., aged 30. Afterobtenung a degree m Modem Langiages at Oxford 
. University', he jouied IBM Ihn ted BfingdcanLnmted. In 1967he left from a Salea Management position to help 

found ^TC Hudson Associates Limited where be became a Director. He joined Logica in 1932 when Logica 
acquired tbe operations of that company. > 

David Mann, DsrxnyltlazagingDzoKXoz;aged 39. ASBI obtarnwga degree inMathemalicsand Theoretical 
Physical C&rabridgeUnivBCTTy, he worked for Scicon. He joined Logica soon altar its formation in 1969 and is 
currently Chairman oTLogicB UK Limited He Ins been a member orthednfarmatkmEngmeeringCfomrninee 
erf the Science and Engineeiing Research Coundl 

DevidMatthews, Emopesm Wreck*, aged 46. After obtammg a degree in MathfflnahcEalExeLer University, 

he worked on mflitary systems far Ferranti liruted. Helmed Logica m 1972and is now responsible for 
Logical activities in Continental Europe and the hffiddteEasL 

CqrdcntOlson, Managing DiwciCKofVTS. aged 43. After oblainmg a degree in Electncal Engineering at the 
Oty Uhhmrify of London, be worked for GEC Elecnonics limited. Data Dynamics Limited and Vanan 
Assodates Limited m various engineering posts. He joined Logica in 1973. 

Nea Prebbie, Commercial Dfrectoc; aged 3S. Havmg worked for Unilever Research Laboratory and then 
Standard Telephones & Cables Limited, he famed Logica in 1970. He B responsible for projea control quahly 
nwaimimaanri ranttacte pnliny 

Coffin Rovriand, Managing Dhectar of Logica UK LinAeS, aged 39. He obtained a degree in Cbemisny and a 
BPbfll in Ffoyrical Cfaaraistry at Chrfoid Umyersay. Fran 1966 to 1971. he was involved in research in Physical 
and Theoretical Chemistry. He joined Logica m 197L '• 

Pnb Vlrifty, nnwgnny&igreiMy, aggd fl4 He taa Chartered Accountant and worked 
for Oaanington United Breweries Limned, Reuters Limited and Celanese Corporation prior to joining Logica 
in 1973. 

FriteBaochar.IfaMzeanne Director, aged 66 He isa member oT the Supervisory Board of Logica B.V and a 
aunberaTsubstentjalDnlcii companies, mcludmgHoogo vans, VMF-SJork, Voiker-Slevin, Wkhoed and 
Gist-Brocades. He has been a member of various policy advisory comnutiees to the Dutch government and 
the OECD. He has been associated with Logica since 1975. He is ProfesrorEmeritusor Leiden University. 

Senior Management   
The other executive directors of subsidiary compames are as faflows;— 

TEI IFM ATICA<fe g *My of infazmahanteefamdogy. which mrohres forecasts forsuchproducisas 

SHHaTv^i^r.ipiiimifr^TporatimwEMMCTliifcgTTigtionByattgiBeFeiriiniirdceGEBCOwHonentwrile 
itn^^j^ny^^rv^t^nyantiimwiwPhfSMTMeaitmiimikatieTnffattrmgVeRacalDaia - . • 
C«mnrtBiWirMQwy»Sfamep«wSiandsidTdeiB»^ahd.CriAwwTMidemCoPipPteaW1l>GECplC- 

•THOBN-EMXpic •XeroacCocpoatka. 

ManfactategaMt Mall 

*3fvCft»°“»TTIV'wAf7nPwiSaTrIie nTrj^>IH*faHai»riQg|p>»»<tf«»aritiASnmwFordMMorCniimany 
•Hertr£3tnopBWS3IMredJ>wf*ME««J.S*nafanry«RoBs-Rtq«8«ThB:BOCQnjnp#tWhn«r. . 

Tmnniamliw 

4, 

a»gA»fa^« attrt^^^FokfareHoogEoecGovwTTTnfntf D^PrwBwi^Asre^WlUiMeTofdctil^ 
Qwy^ti^*ijwwrf^TmepnKEi»cigigawDanProcaM»»igDivi»ioaofBgfcawiiafBteatwSigtItouirMOoBay 
Ami Bat^Tw»w^Ptwril^»SMQ»«nnl«wwThOinM COOlc. 

set^nfjwwijfgTwtCTwwPynttiloiowiL Fran is emlycoopanaitgi with Unfleverm 1974. Logkg has bad 

Name Age Pbsinon ♦Years'service 

Logica UKLnmted 
R. Cooper. BSc 33 Projects Director 8 
C. Dam. BSc, PhD 35 Technical Group Director 11 
M. De Val BSc, FCA 38 Financial Director 2 
A-Kamey 41 Comrnuruca tons Group Bfrector 10 
G Kirk BSc 41 Software Products Group Director 13 
D. Lankey. BSc - 42 ■ Management Support Director 10 
LMadeod 39 Finance Group Director S 

:£L Manta BSc 45 Consultancy Group Director 3 
C Preddy, MSc ’ 36 Industry Group Director 14 
GReesMA ' 39 Database Products Group Director to 
S,Sanmeam,SB 42 Personnel Director 12 
D. Stanley, MA. PhD 38 Aerospace Group Director 5 

Logics VTS limited 
D Dean. BSc 55 Manufacturing Director 
G.Muu,MA.PhD.ACMA 34 Financial Director 

LogtaLlnc. " 
M. FauBcea BSQ PhD 39 Director 
R F reyberg HI. SB. SM 35 Director 
W. ShrimpUm, BCbm 44 Vice Preadenl 
R.Thurber.SB.SM 3B Vice Prasttem and Cbanpany Secretary 
ItogtcaBJV. 
P. Stevenson. BSc 39 Direcieur 
Twiif sa 
J Weils, BSc • ?7 Adnumfitialeur D616gue 
Logica SvenriaAB 
G 1 Jrown 42 Managing Director 

LogicaGnfan 
R Heise, MA 36 
Logica Ply. limited 
D Doyle. BEc AASA 42 Managing Wxectar 
1 Jackson. BSc 36 Deputy Managing Director 
JShi/asey 39 Director 
R Whnfeld. BE 47 Director 
‘■Thesemdt2ije years of semce in asmpaaessubsequently acxjuiredby Logica. 

Ixigicadiwteods for its success on ihe talent, and motivanon of ns professxmalsiaJ who come hem a wide 
range of disciplines. Logka's style is an important, if somewhat ituangihic- fector m the attraction and retention 
of snch people. Logica provides an environment which gives scope for initiative and local varianon within an 
overall framework that achieves consistency off policies and pritxaples throughout the world 

Logica currenUy employs approximately 1.600 people. Of ihe total some 1,060 are employed as professional 
staff whose mam hmchon is to be engaged in chargeable work far c&entsi 340 are engaged m administrative 
posts. 110 m manufacturing and 90 in sales The professional staffie highly qualified with approximately 90 per 
cenL havmg graduate or post-graduate qualifications. 

Logica conducts a vigorous reenntment programme to provide the basis for continuing growth. In ihe UK the 
main sources of new staff are unhrersities from where approximately 130 were recruited Uns year. Senior 
appointments are, with fewexcepoons. filled by internal piomouon. There isa considerable number of 
bBiidfeiS or secondments of staff between various opera ting group; nr aitvarfiartoa 

Tbe Directors consider that, m a service industry which relies heavily on the stalls of tbe employees, it is 
desirable to seek methods whereby staff are encouraged to become; and remain, shareholders m Logica 
There are now some 220 staff shareholders (including the Directors) and immedialely after the Offer for Sale 
these shareholders and lfaeirasBocaateswili own at least 36 4 per cent of the issued share capital of the 
Company. 

Both Directors and staff shareholders have agreed not lo dispose of any further shares for appraximaTely a 
year after the Offer for Sala The Directors have also accepted restrictions on ihe disposal of ihen shares on a 
shding scale for a further two yearn thereafter. 
For the future, tbe Directors have commissioned outside consultants to recommend appropriate share 
participation schemes, both for UKand overseas employees All such schemes wiD be linked to shares in the 
Company and ihe Directors mlend to pul detailed proposals for such schemes before shareholders for Lheu 
approval m due course. 

Logica aBachesimpartance to the wcirkiiig environment for its staff Office premises are well sited, usually m 
central dty locations; and well equipped Details of premises, all of which are leasehold, are stowmn 
Appendix 2, 

Proceeds of Issue, Net Tangible Assets and Working Capital  
Ofthe 1(1400,000 Ordinary Shares now being offered for sale, 6,155.193 Ordinary Shares are being made 

• available by existing shareholders and 4,244.807are new Ordinary Shares lor winch Close Brothers Limited 
has agreed to subscribe m cash ftha Subscription')- 

Tbe net proceeds of the Subscription based on the minimum tender price, after deduction of the expenses of 
the Offer for Sale to be borne by toe Company, are estimated at £3.15 million. 

These nel proceeds wilJ be used to reduce existing borrowings and to provide additional workmg ca pilaL 

The consolidated net tangible assets (under the historical coffl convention) of Logica at 30th June. 1983 
amounted to £9348,000. Mdng into account the net proceeds of the Subscription as estimated above, ihe 
adjusted net tangible assets of£15.0nrillion represent 42.9p per Ordinary 5hareon the enlarged issued share 
capital 

Tbe Directors are of the opinion that having regard lo tbe bank facilities available to Logica as well as Jie 
estimated net proceeds of the Subscription, Logica has sufikaeat workmg capital for its preseni requirements. 

Trading Record 
Logica's trading record from its formation to the year ended 30th June, 1983 is shown below The data has been 
extracted from audited financial statements, adjusted where appropriate to reflect current accounting 
policies and the preseni constitution of the Company and its subsidiaries m accordance with the bass set out 
m tbe Accountants' Report in Appendix I. 

Turnover Piufit before taxation 

Over the five years ended 30th June, 1983 Logica has achieved compound annual grovrJi in turnover cf sc me 
33 per cent and a compound annual growth in profit on ordinary act vines before caxaLou of same 30 per cent 
The downturn m profits m 1960 reflected cost overruns on certain fixed price projects m Logica's Dutch 
operating subsidiary. 

Logica has a marked seasonal pattern in its results, with profits in the second half of its financial year normally 
being substantially more than those in the first hall This ;s mainly caused by 'he holiday seasons winch reduce 
the number of chargeable days of professional ume and by the major influx cfnevr graduates joining Logica 
dunng the same period 

Dividends   
Other than a special dividend paid to PRC m 1979 in connection with the purchase of PRCs shares, Logica has 
□ever pax] any dividends because ihe Dueciots have prefened that earnings be retained tc finance ihe 
future growth of the business. The Directors intend that most of Logmas earnings should continue to be 
retamed but will now recommend that a modest level of dividend payments be made Following be Offer for 
Sale a is intended that m respect of each financial year an interim dividend and a final dividend should be paid 
m May and November respectively. 
In the absence of unforeseen prcumsiances. (he Direciera expect that dividends in respect of the financial 

year ending 30th June, 1984 will amount to not less than 1 Op r*t per share Following this Offer fbr Sale the firsi 
dividend which shareholders will receive would therefore be an mienm dividend for the current year of net 
less than Q.35p net to be paid in May 1984, with a final dividend payable in November 1984 

Tbe Directors of Logica intend to develop the business within tbe brand range of ns Baastingaclrnues The UK 
software industry is widely respected around the world Logica. as one of its leaders, can benefit Irom thus 
reputation as it increasingly spreads its international operations. 

Logica's existing technological eaqaertise and the feet that a significant number of diem projects are ofa 
research nature should mean that Logica wiHremain at tbe forefront of the Jaiesr technological developments 

m the course of its everyday work. 

Opportunities for the acquisition of easting businesses in similar or complementary fields are continually 
being reviewed and, if thought appropriate, tbe Directors would be prepared to expand Logica in this way. 

Tbe Directors consider that n B inappropriate to make a profits forecast for the year to 30* June, 1964 a: this 
early stage. However, at the end of September 1983 the number of professional fee-earning staff stewed an 
increase ofover 35 per cent compared with the same date tast year Based on management accounting 
information, revenue for the first quarter of the current financial year was over 35 per cenL greater than that for 
ihe corresponding penod Iasi year ' 

Tbe main markets oTLogica - software and office automa ton - are amongst the Easiest growing sectors m 
information technology. Tbe value of new orders received by Logica dunng the first quarter showed a very 
substantial increase over the comparable penod last year The Directors are confident that Logica’s 
technological expertise, reputatkm. chem-base and management policies will enable it to maintain agmficant 
growth in the foreseeable future. 

tin 1884will 

Logica has consistently pursued a pobcy of geographical 
diversification. It las operating subsidiaries m seven 
countries, the UK. the US, the Netherlands. Belgium. 
Sweden. West Germany and Australia. It has undertaken 
work m over 40 countries to date. Many oversees 

. projects, m countries where Logica does not have a 
presence, are handled from tire UK and Logica is a 
leading wpwiw of software and consultancy services 
from this country^ According to Department of Trade and 
Inrinmry Rqnroq pfrgr)rj««p| m>pnmmal^ty 12, per 
cent of the total exports of computer consulting and 
software by tbe Cbmputer Services Industry in the 
calendar year 1982. 

An analysts of Logica's turnover by location of diems 
(separately showing office automation, same of which is 
exported) for'die year ended 30th June, 1983 is as 
follows: 

PeraenL 
UK 44 
RestafEurope 16 
US 12 
Rest of World 5 
Office Automation S3 

distributomeK^other comtries.Tbd^ France has been the nsxffatoces^ilov^rasarea wheiesaleB 

[gpggllg 

l^rf^^4T^t,^v.tw^«triBmpi»temIimaedwBgrilw&teaw>art»SdepceandEtignieariaggeBMWa 

GoancfeShaBIK : • 

« Logica's Offices 
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Accountants1 Report 
Tbe faDawmg is a copy of a Repent to the Direc»i3Cif Logics pfcaad to tbe Directors 

and Price Waterhouse, Chartered 
Accountants, joint reporting accountants 

Fix* Waterhouse. Robxai Rhodes, • 
Southwark TOWEES, lSBCityiaMd. 
33 London Bndge Strew, londonEClVZNU. 
LowfonSEiaSY. 
TheQwaKs 
LOOSE pic 

and 

The Dfrectors, 20lh October. 1983 
Close Brothers Limited. 
Gentlemen, 

We jEveeammed the financial information set out bekm of LOCKS pic (The 
Company^ and its subsriianes (together refemed to as "the Group") for the five years 

from 1st July, 197S to 30th June. 1981 Tbe auditors of UttGKwplhrttiatBitttlBspei»d 
have been Robson Rhodes. Chartered Acccwnenta 

Dunng the fire year penodaaumber of Group reorganisations have taken place, 

which have involved the creation of succesave new holding companies and changes 
in shareholders and tha capital structure oftbe Group 
A further capital reorganisation wasnndertaken. effective 20th October, 1963, 

thanLogtca, be m which there fetnainsa/SSperaenr nuaanrytmerea 

The financial lnSbnnauon set out m this report has been prepared on the baas that the 
Group had been in erisence with Its present constitution (but excluding newshsMB 
esued in connection with this Offsr far Sale) throughout the five year period The 
tesulafarlYerbergSyaenB Associates. luutirpowted and Planmng Research 
Corpora ton (Australia) Pty. limned have been consolidated tan their respective 
datesofacquBition by the Group. Tbs flnapaal information a based on the audited 
financial statements of Logics pJc and ite substdones after making such adornments 
as we consider appropriate 
!n opinion the financial mfoanaupn set out under the headingFhatoncalCost 
Accounts gives, under the historical cost convention and on the base ofthe 
oonstnutionof the Group as stated above, a true and fair view of the profits and source 
and application of funds of the Group far the five yearn ended 30th June 1383and of 
the state of afetre of the Company and the Group at 30ih June. 1883 

h our opunon the financial tnfcinM ton set out under the beading Current Ctet 
Accounts has been propedy prepared in accordance with tbe pohoea and methods 
d ascribed in tbe notes thereto to give the information required by Statement of 
Standard Accounting Practice No. 16 
No audited financial statements barebeen prepared tar the Company or tbe Gtaup 
l;i any period subsequent to 30th June. 1883. 

FisitoocelCot Wmwnf 

1 AccounnngpobcJes 
Ti,? significant acCcunnngpaliaes adopted in arriving a i tbe financial information in 
n_s report arenas fallows: 

U) Turnover 
TXimoveri^pnssenlsamcaints invoiced :octtcnu not o: amounts billed in 
advance and excluding VAT. 

(u) Recognmon of profits 
(a) Profit on contracts for the sipplyof professional services at predetermined 

Otes a taken as and when the work is billed irrespective of the drnaten of 
the contract 

(b) Profiiis taken on fixed pnoe contracts whilst the contract tsm progress, 
having regard in the proportion of tbe total contract winch has bean 
completed ar the balance sheet date. Pirmaon is made for any foreseeable 
future tomes based an an emanate of the direct costs to be mcuoed 

(in) Stock and work in progress 
(a) Physical stock and work in progress ts valued at tbe tower of cost and net 

realisable value 

(b) The valuation ofvrorkmprogr^ on fixed price contracts B adjusted to take 
iro profit to dale or foreseeable losses m accordance with (nXb)abava, 

(c) Other work m progress is valued at cosi or ai estimated net realisable value 
if lower. Cost comprises 
Prafess»naJ work in program valued at the cost of salaries and asoaated 
payroll expenses of employees engaged on assignments and a proportion 
of attributable overheads. 

Unbilled expenses incurred and equipment purchased for cheats in 
connection wnh specific contracts. 

(iv) Research and development 
Research costsare written off m the year in which they are incurred unless they 
are to be reimbursed by third parties. DmetopiDentcasteare also written off in 
the year m which they are incurred unless they are to be reimbursed by thud 
paroasoi they result m the production of an identifiable saleable product. 

(v) Goodwill 
Goodwill is stated at oastand represents the ezeessorthe cost of acquisition of 
EubsKlianesover related net tangible assets at the dates of acquiancm. 

(vf) Depreciation 
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write down the cost of all tangible 
fused assets over thetr estnna ted useful hveson a straight-hne baas The anmal 
rates ordepreaanon used are as follows 
Office equipment — 10 percent 
Computer equipment—20 per cent (far the year ended 30th June, 1363; 33^ 

per cent far previous years) 
Motorcars —25 per cent 
Plant —20 per cent. 
Tooling —50 percent 
Leaseholds —equally over lifeoflease 

(mi) Foreign currency translation 

The assets habilipesand trading resulteof foreign taihadianasaretranriaied 
mlQ sterling at the rate of exchange ruimgat the relevant balance sheet data 

Differences armng on restatement ortbe net investment in foreign subsidiaries 
and related net foreign currency borrowings are dealt with as adjustments to 
reserves. 
All other differences on exchange are taken to the'profil and loss aooount 

(viii)Datarad taxation 

Provision is made foe deferred laxahnn ailheraie of tax ruling ai the relevant 
balance sheet date, to lake account of tuning differences between tha tree tmerU 
of certain items far accounts purposes and their treatment for tax purposes The 
provision is maintained »the extent rhar tuning differences are not expected 
with reasonable probability to continue mm the foreseeable future. 

fa) Finance tease income 
Income from finance leases n laken to profit a nd loss account based on a 
osnstam periodic rafeof return ort the nef cash inoesrraem in each lease. 

3. Consolidated profit and lore accounts 

The profit and toss accounts of the Group tor each of the five years ended 30th June, 
i rS3 are set out below 

Years ended 30th June . 

Notes 1979 1930 1961 1932 1963 

Turnover (11) 
raw 

12.914 
rooo 

17.9CS 
iTOX' 

85.833 
rooo 

33.168 
rooo 

43185 
lmoase/fPeaeasa) m stocks 
cf finished goods and work in 
prjgress 1.145 645 cissy 1S2 2238 

Rev onus 14.058 I6.S50 25,653 33.330 44.423 

Raw materials, consumables 
and other external charges 4,557 5.992 6,262 2530 12212 
S'aff costs 5.334 2336 1U19 I56» 19.969 
Ceprecianon and other amounts 
written off tangible and 
intangible fixed assets (in) 285 579 730 800 884 
Otner operating charges 1.972 2,706 2071 5.646 7.925 

12748 17.673 23.282 30.923 40.990 

Proft on ordinary ac&vtoee 
before inwiBst and tuat ton 1.211 877 2.376 3407 2433- 

Lit eras payable (naif (iv) 220 379 306 248 87 

Profit on ordinary activities 
(LU) 1.091 496 2.068 3159 2346 

Taxation on profit on ordmary 
accvrues (V) (413) 113 (732) (LI IT) (1.011; 

Proa on ordinary acttrUm* 
^BTtWillinfl 679 611 1.336 1.043 . 3335 

Mmonty interest — — — (55) (10) 
Eznaordmary it cm (Vfl — 48 — 

Profit ^tnbntabfeto 
OnttnazyShainbldizs (1) 679 €59 1.236 987 2.325 

EanrinasparOnttDKySffure C’/U) Z2p ZOO 43p 12p 76p 

AdjustedEmiags per Quinary 
Sure 

(a) after actual tax charge (vm) 

(b) after notional S2 per cent 
tax Charge (vtii) 

73P 

53p 

Notes 
0) DivkhgKtenadretnTTifidMrriihgs 

!n connection with a Group reorganisation effective January 1919. a dividend of 
£722:223 was paid by Logica Nederland B-V.on 39th December, 1378 to 
PtannmgRecearchCorp6raik3n.ThEdividendwffid9daredomofretained 
eamunp as ai 30th June. 1978and is exchi^ from Sieab<?vo<»R3?iida ted prohl 
and kss accounts. With this exception, no dividends have been paid to third 
partes during the five years ended 30th June. 1983. 
RofiteattnbutabtemOrttoarySharehokteisin tbefive years ended 3Mt June. 
1983total £5^386,0001 Tha. together with ietevantmowementson foreign 
currency translation amounting to £219,000for the five year period wnddgtve 
cumulative retained earnings of S&205.00Q 
Asa iesafi of the varfous Group reorganBationa. E4.6ffi.000of these retained 

earnings, endaB retained earnings prior to 1st Jifly. 1928. represent 
■pre-BcquisrtioiiT proflomtbe financial statements of the Groups! 30* Jun*, 1933 
and lave been oaptehsed by way of share capital WHIPS and related sharp 
premiums. AcxortJmgty retained earningsof the Qtoupal 30th June; 1S83 
amounted to £1,523008 

There were no other movements on retamedeamnigsdinng the fiveysar 
■ period 

TheGmjp turnover for each off the fire yetaaended 30* June,1383 
foltons 

Years ended .30th Jena 

1979 19W J98Z 1982 1883 

UK 
Rest of Europe 
ISA 
RearfWodd 

£800 £000 £000 £800 £800 
£480 11,632 13949 19901 26,252 
<250 <201 5,724 6.136 7,8TB 

221 452 1.484 4,183 5JB1 
963 1540 L896 „ 3968 2874 

12914 17305 ffi8S3 32168 42183 

(ih) ftofit CB ordinary activitiBi before tmticc 

5: 
Yean ended 30th jtme 

Audiaas1 remuneration 
ffire of plant and machmory 

1979 1980 1961 1882 1983 

- £000 £000 £000 ' £000 £000 
64 - 132 155 307 369 
42 54 • 75 84 90 
— 24 70 111 116 

aquiptnemDotedteaBtouau^poacyCvOmSeciioa 1 above waste iedtxre the 
charge for the year ended 30th Jtma 19B3 by £122000. 

(M 
Years ended 30th June 

1879 1980 1981 1962 1983 

■ £000 £000 £000 - £000 rooo 
This comprises 
Interest payable on 

Short 1mm Laii 10 15 15 13 
Bank interest 113 267 315 261 249 
Interest on atari term 
bridging toan 105 114   _ 

Other 3 22 59 86 — 

231 418 389 360 249 

Interest receivable on 
Rrmlr rtapngw 5 38 81 65 162 
Other 6 _ — 47 — 

U 38 81 112 162 

Interest, payable (net] 220 339 308 248 8T 

(v) Taxation 
HB charge for taxation on tbe profit on ordinary activities far each oftbe five 
years ended 30th June, 1963isasfa0ows 

Years ended 30th June 

(vQ PiliiMwntiimy'iMMii 

The extraordinary item arising in the year ended 30th June, I860related to the 
sate of distribution rights toa text handfatosyatera by I<XECTVTS limited Noras 
arose on the disposal as tha chargeable gninwaa relieved agamst tar tosses 
arising in that subsidiary during thal year. 

(vii) Earnings per Ordinary Share 
Earnings per Ordinary Share are baaed on tbe 3375S, 193 Onfinary SaBtesof lQp 
each in tsEnennmediffldypnc» to the Bsua of4.244^07 new Ckdnkry Shares for 
cadi in connecfomi with the Offer far Sale; and on the profit on ardinaiy activities 
after taxation and minority interests far each year ended 30th Jun& 

(vifiJAdjnsted earnings per Ordhary Sam ( 

Adjusted eernmgsperOrrimary Share for the year ended 30th Jane. 1983only 
have been calculated on the35.000000Ordinary Shares of lOp each in issue 
immediately after tbe issne of1244,807now Ordinary Shares In connection with 
trie Offer for Sate, and on the profit an mdmazyacthritea together withnorioml 
interest at 10 per cant an the net proceeds cf tbe ssae(£S.15iniIIioii) calculated 
at the munmum tender pace, leas minoAty interest and after 
(a) the aaual tax dmge on proffi on ordinary acthntiasandtaxat 32 per cent, 

on the notional interest 

(b) a notional tar charge nf 52 per cant on profimnorthnaryactivitiecanri on 
tha notion) interest. 

2 CoasradaMd source and arolfcaafon of funds vliaenwiBs 

The source and application of funds stotHtimtffi for tbe Gtonp for each {tfifae five years 
ended 30th June 1983 are as follows: 

Years ended 30th Jmw 

Pro&aaordhiary activities before 
taxation 
Extraordmaryitem 

Adjustmems far hems not involving the 
movement of funds 

Depreciation 
Deferred development costs 
Profit on sale of fixed aosets 
Exchange deferences on translation 
of fixed assets and BatKaihahilines 
EyghangerMRiBncBBonframdatinn 
of the net investment m foreign 
subsidiaries 

Funds generated by opwatiocs 

Taxation rounded 
Taxation paid 
Sale of fixed assets 
Purchase of fixed assets 

Funds gunarUed by the buainres 

U»ns received 
Loans repaid 
Stares issued m part consideration for 
new subsidiary 
Purdaseof aewsubodanes 
Cash nqechonsrinthdrewab 
associated with Group reorganisations 
(see below) 

(faeraareyDeciBase ip working capttal 
Stocdc and work in progress 
Debtors 
Creditors 

btaeaaafQDeanaM) iiuwi Uquid funds 

1979 1960 1981 1882 • 1983 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

L09I 498 
48 

3068 3159 3346 

1.091 546 3068 3159 3346 

235 579 730 800 793 
— — —. (138) 91 
(6) (25) (W) ffl) (15) 

— 4 11 23 (50) 

(18) (?) (27) 94 178 

. 1.3S2 L096 3770 3929 <334 

    383 172 _ 

(573) (173) (515) cm (558) 
96 107 204 51 120 

(832) (1.624) 0206) (1232) (3113) 

23 (584) 1.637 LI32 L7B3 

603 353   

— — (103) — (853) 

  _ —* 240 — — 
(384) (324) 

444 181 — (100) L510 

467 190 LB87 888 3116 

(660) (649) 1 (139) (3939) 
(LI 19) 005) CL553) (1.280) (4.1791 

506 1.582 (163) 695 3451 

(806) 218 172 164 (1.551) 

Cash uqecnons/wnhdnwals 
assoca ted with Group raargamsahons 
are as follows 

Cash subscribed by incommq 
shareholders for new shares 
Loans received fnwn National . 
Enterprise Board 
Loans repaid to Natrona! Enterprise 
Board 

(4.167) — — — (3446) 

3815 1.877 — — <955 

1,796 — — — — 

— (1.696) — (100) — 

444 181 — (100) 2,510 

4. Balance sheets 
The balance sheets of the Company and oflbe Group at 30th June. 1963are asfotowj? 

fixed assets 
Intangible assets 
Tangible ames 
InvKJmentsmsubEidianesatcos! 

Cuirmriaaaats 
Sloe* and wait in progress 
Debtors 
Amounts owed by 
Gubadoirmnnoanffis 
Cadi and bank balances 

The Company The Group 

Notes £000 £000 £000 £000 

(u)   3246 
(HI) — <292 

5364 — 

6.364 7.538 

Ckmntliab3ktei 
Bank toaitt and overaraffc, 

Taxation and otter state creditor* 

(w) — 5.788 
W — 13030 

SB _ 
— 1030 

558 13848 

(VI) a.am 
(vn) 2 7.785 

1 3274 

3 13882 

Net current assets . 

Total assets less current 

Deterred taxatm 

555 

8L91S 

1956 

12494 

(wn) 

2919 13,093 

CapMadxawNi 
Called up share capital andcapted 

Profit and fom&ccoum 
« 2419 

500 
1L295 

LS2D 

Majority shareboWea'interest m 
Logxa.bc 

2919 12815 

2919 I2Q95 

CdtedtgiduCTcapManrtrapftal 

Cblted up QipnaiHiBireivBS 
Sare ihcdacbogSKrie- 

- capital Premium ' 

9CG.OOO Ordinary Stares of .lC^ieach In issueaa 
at 30th Jroe, 1883 

Sere prensixrtasBtSDih June. 1983 

£808 

. 90 

roQO 

Total 

£800 

' 90 

90 

Mhiuitty interest asa 30th Jgne.^^1982 
subaequenSyacqtarad 

90 

2329 

4.876 

11206 

2419 

<826 

U.29S 

Issue of 12040,000CMnarySharasoflOpoarfi.. • 
byway of capitafisanon of reserves on 17th . 
Ccfoba; 1983 " 1,804 

brat* IL812193 OrdmarySharaGoflOpeadi 
tr'HfijiiiitJwhrni^iTiPwtvmeHniuKinty interest 

an 20th October; 1963 - 

2075 

a.i*i> 

B3M 11:355 

tons far cashof<aH307Ordinary Shares of lOp 
each in connectfcai wtlb the Ofac far Sate atthe 

4S 

2500 

<724 

12944 

2149 

12444 

Ai 30fo JitoftiarathfiM comprised 

Development costs 
'GoodwiI 

£000 
47 

2199 

2246 

0B) Tangade fixed 

At 30th June; 

Short leaseholds 
Office equipment 
Ccrapt Her equipment 
Motorcars 
Plant and tooling 

Cast 
Accumulated 

' Deprecation . 
Ner 

Book Value 

rooo £000 £00) 
3135 739 L39S 
L599 537 1.U6Z 
3457 L172 1.235 

886 408 478 
266 195 

7.343 3051 <293 

(n) Stock and work hi progress 

£000 
• 1979 I960 1961 1882 1983 

£000 £000 £000 £000 rooo 
IK corporation tax afffi* on 
profits for the year ffiO 10 212 590 461 
Qgprregwtoi rani-in   _ _ 40 15 
Foreign tax in respect afeneraeas 
«aihqHiark»g 236 (129) 517 286 570 
Hebei for overseas taxation — (5) — cap) (5) M 

486 (174) 739 866 L04I 
Over pro vision in subsidiaries to 
impact aTpriorym (ID 10 

* 1 
(18) (32) ra> 

Deferred taxation (63) 51 269 2 

412 (113) 732 L117 L0I1 (VB) 

R^mnterialaHnrir^n«piniaWfl«i 
Work in progress 
Less Progress payments on account 

15.767 
11,349 

£000 
l, 173 

Fhnsbad goocteand goods forresate 

<418 
132 

2788 

Included in debtors are amounts toaHing £294.000due after mere than one year 
from investments in finance leases 

Ctertoi subsidiaries had at 30th June. 1963baritoverdnlb toteHinQEl.986.00a 
secured by fixedor floating chargescm their'e 

Inciixted m aeditors are amounts totaIlhjgE182000due after more than one 

(via) Datexzed taxation 
Provttron has beenmade for deferred taxation in accordance withacajunfing 
policy (vin) inSectfan I above. The M potential habdityand thearntxait 
provided Bsafoltons 

Putenttal 
liability Provision 

Accelerated capital allowances 
Other abort term mnmgTlifferenoes (net) 

£800 
1548 

14 

£000 
175 
824 

1.562 399 

0x) Contingent liabilities 
Subsidiaries lave provided' indemnities to their bankers m support of 
performance bands and guarantees green in the ordinary course ofbusiness 
amountmgto£991,000. • 

(x) CtjAri n mil ufanula 

Ai 30th June. 1B63 there Woe outsmidu iy amttactsplacgdforcaFBtal . 
expemditiire amounting to £243.000. InaddUioa capital expenditure authorised 
by the Directors tor wfnchcontracts had not been placed amounted to£3E00Q. 

2 
Tears ended 30th June 

1982 . 1983 

£000 £000 . 
Tnrnnrer 33168 43185 

Historical cost profit on ordinary activities before ' ' 
... , 

interest and taxation 3407 3433 

Ctazzaut con operating adjustments 
Coat of sales • (3) ' - 35 
Monetary working capital (213) (56) 
Deprecation (35?) (351) 
Disposal of fixed assets -- (6) (13) 

Cfaneut cost operating profit 1.928 3048 . 

Interest receivable 112 .162. 
Inrerest payable (3S0) (249) 
Gearing adjustment • 48 

Gnxuii cost profit on ordinary activities before taxation L757 3009/ 

Taxation (1.117) (LOU) 

Cumun cost profit on ardinaiy acavitiBS after taxation . 640 L998 
Wnority interest (25) ■ 3 

Net enzreon 00s profit retatnad . . 615 3001 

2 Cfoaanhtoifto currant cost amtHtanaed balance sheet 

. 30th June, 1963 

Fixed asms 
Intangible areete 
Tangible assets 

Notes 

(u) 

£000 

2771 
.5.615 

8.386 

Net cmrant assets 
Stock and work m progress 
Monetary working capital 
Other current babibies 

28J14 
1,177 

(1.009) 

Net operating assets 

2388 

14.388 

Share capital and capual reserves 
Cknrant cost reserves 
Profit and fora account 

(in) 
11.295 

.1,170 
L196 

Mmonty interest m Logica, Inc. 
Deferred taxation   

13,661 
308 
399 

14,368 

7. Notes tot&e current COR accounts' 
(j) a™ «i wiinirf—i ■ 

Tbe accounting poheaes set out m Section 1 of this report apply to the Current 
CbsrAcoounts except where amended by the items noted betow 
(a) Fixed assets and dspreoarioa 

relevant pnoe mdiceB to the original coot of the assets 

tetoncal cost of tbB assets and depreciation on tbe current replacement 
cost of tbe assets . 

<W 

. noiedmaccx^ngpQhcy(vi)to[heHefonra!ChstAffiguntew^tonxiiice 
theoinewcost charge forthe year ended30th June, 1983 by£152,OOOL 

Stock and wqrfcinprocpessaie shown at their value to the busoees. The 

roaotaalOT adjustrnertf identtfics the differencebeiween the vahrotothe . 
business of stodc cri Bsunied and the cost of stock charged on the historical 
east baste. It a calculated using internally genera fed indices apdieabte to 
stock and work in progress. 

(c) Monetary working capual adjustment 
TteaxiuaaiyworigDgcai^ladiureaentreflecbtfaemipartnffww 
changes on tlto flilluunBrequiradfaniainla in tha rnnntvgTywrwtririij ra pifcil 
d be buamoas in ammu cost renns Itiscalaiiaiedvnlhreteeoceioflfo 

(d) Geaimg adjustment 
The gearing adjustmem i^zesents thatportaxt of the cmreatcosl' 

00 

Gross Depreaanon ' '. "Net 

Short leaseholds 
Office equipment .. 
Computer equipment 
Motorcars 
Plant and toofug 

£800 
2856 
2717 
2884. 

933 
232 

£800 £000 
807:; 20# 

• tail:. - )^08 
1,3(7' 1^67 

■ Art -..-616 
.205 - ‘ 77 

S ?32 ' 4.117 -fiC«5. 

Geenng- 

Mmorfly 
adjusttnants 

■ ■;-*> , 
U70 

TouKfsttbfolly. •. •• 

. PRICEWATERHOUB^* 
. OBricfCdATirmantr. 

gppendlx2 - 

. CJtwteredAxDiintantt 

Premia 

Address 

Appw». 

   —■ mate 
_ ■ : ■ fibre 
rant ’SBBCT 

Lease review Newreor GmEnfbufldmgs 
fflgwy period remiew - aonal in square 

date (ye«S) - tees rental feet 

UK ■ . . . 
Abezdeen .. 
Ashley 4 BdriJIboaiid' 

Qnaom 
f^Wimil . ■ 

L9K964 

1693600- 

nte - \ nte • ffil98 

•S. mm £75,000 

500 

22000 
lonrton- 
31/36 Foley 8treiit'W.i> 

-3rdS66r • "J/'*'.Jjenseexpired Bft 

424 
1243068 

2H.KLN98, 
2997866- 

- Part 4th (bod’ - •• nwwtaiw»> 
6 little PwrtandSwtW'j- 2521981 
23 Newman Street.TO.' 

-1st floor 
• - 3odr©ft figgsa ,r. ' 

64 Newman Shear, W. f t 

68 Newman Sheet, W.ir 
84 Newman Street. WI T- 
86 MowirnaiStreot W.I ' 
65 Lancaster Road-.Bamar 

-UnttB .. 
-UiinC 

Swindon . . J '-4- - 
DeakesWay. . 
Greenbridgtfi^Brtnal Estate ' 3423015 

-7rt 
•• •■* .r *p,.. 

£W0° 
'T 253{9tt 

22.250 6.000 

2200 
2L40D 

6 ^2419® 
: S'124198?: 

5 34.MH9B3 
- -S 2991967 
-■pM • • nb 

5 25121983 

£32500 
032909 
£82000 

£352000 
554.000 

£132000 

2800 
12000 
14.700 
32300 
2500 

14.000 

90200* 
32322008 

5 3421994 
5 25.12.1963. 

£22600 
£12009 

2000 
7.000 

Bannmdar 
. 7 renew ■ £124.000 62000 

USA . J • ’• 3. 
fMifripif • • -■    

IfegncAai AvezMBi Larkspn’- 3ftU966 
TteeeBrtiwrcMBreGentec - 
San FtaitoacQ ... . - ^ • 3QU KB4 •' 
I540SaaFbbfoAremUL ' 
n»Vtetirt CWnrrpCTi BltiVflWr 

■Ookfand •" -SttflLlflM : 

Honda •;! 
280Canton Avasre.'WnKr Atomhly 
Park, Orfahdo- _•.“ V ieeae .. 
Bforote ••• . ’V-'i - -;ry 
qjR^fcirtWphynfirfAwftwii .r'l 

.Scbatmdxag, .-.T: « »J- • . v* a0l&196r.& 

nte 

■ate US$42168 

njia USS1027DB 

a wo 

2000 

xrtr 

nte 

^ *T • 
nh 

nte USSH2Z3 

rite USO2509 

nte USSUX834 

1.000 

LIDO 

ffi&tBffi : nte 30 Mdk Street Boston 
ltewYodc 
20 Exchange Pfoca NeiwTadc- 

• • -44bi floor.: •; WW ' 
- ^4SthHore . 3DS:1»1 S ' 

QgBTteiAsmrieJferTisE' . ‘ ' .. 
-18fofloor : aoawrt '3- 

• - am floor' ■ ■--'■■■ . ao&tm . • 4 
. i>. • - . V- 

nte US$92183 

LOGO 

<200 

BLZ1866 USSI 14s627 
110:1965 OSS98.000 

2600 
2000 

L9.1908 US$302238 
L71987USS332396 

2200 
2200 

• • ifanflxrfom ui., . . 

vtfotefendiaafltiB&t ..*.*• 
• -- w"i 5 r-r. ; 

 -r r-r- 

! %- ' ; ■' * ’ r - - "V ' 
V v 38K lfl00 AHti«tf 1.7.1984 HB3K89I 18000 

Hnlqinm 

Brnsrefa 
Rnede LtvouzneBO 90S 1968 Annual U WB4 61773104 3000 

Sweden : . 

NoriaSte&*BiGP&ffl,:3Ml.- 
S-l 13-33 - 30.31984 Pte . r L 1984305^0000 awo 

Germany •_ 

Dannatadt- . , ■ . . ■ 
■ 

Bletchstrasoe 31M100 9L3I9B7 nte nte: DH43T8B . uoo 

Anstrafia 
■ Bnoharm • 

Level < SflvBrkm Haoe; 
1001 WickhamTeriac» L31906 Annual I .R1984 ASf LSBI 960 
IMbanpte 
12th Boot 30 Gc^ns Street • 1531966 • 2 . ISA. 1993. AB28.700 L980 

Sydney 
157 Walker Street 

— 3rd floor st.: .. • . aiSMBB- -iritir L3JS84-. AS33SBB L90Q 
• -6tbBoar.- -mte:' •- .nte. AS2L300 3000 

Notes-40 All the above pnrererttesare usedptimjaflytedBceprenBaes. except for 
rtiepropeitiramSHiDdonrindjBonrerwtech are used fxrinsnfyfe 

Cal La^cahasaho entered wtoa«a(>»wiasre(intbicCTtotheqianftSpteaamg 
penmssons}tolea9e2230Q square fecftcriOffSaGteatParttaDdStoal 

; londj3nW.laanimrmlnTTnnitlrrintcrf£3l20Q0[ ' 

Siatutory & Gaieral fafcumation. 
L.ShareQipdal. 

' 10 .The Company was incorporated mEngiand on 3Zth Apnl; L983imdar tbs mure 
. ' r•' Lagfbua 198Lnnifed.withregisferadaa, 1631638asaprivatecompenyirth 

' finuredhabiloy under UreCnmparKesActe'1948 to. 1981 and wilhariaufhotHHd 
share capital of£ 100 divided into 100 Ordmary SharasofEl each, ofvrtnchtwo 
such shares ware subscribed and paid ipmcaati On ltefaSepfanb«.W63a» 
name of the Company waschanged toLogroa Spcunnas Limited Cb 13th 
October, !983 the Company was re-regotered as a ptfoBccanmany and tha 
numechringed to Logics pic. ; 

(■i) ’nterahavebeentbe followmg cfoanges a tha aflhcwwtdandrgtond dare 
capital of the Company since itsingorpcratrori: . 

(a) at an Extraordinary General Me«mg!iQfcl an I7thJmMt1882resotaionB" 
were passed (1) to sub-dtvrde tbe existing 100 Okdhary a»rasQf£Ie«* 
mtpl.OQOOidhiaiyShareaonOpeBcfimd(2)iDir)creB3Bt&aMioiBed ■ 

- *sre capatalof the Company to £ KXfcOOO by theaeattndTBS^OOJiew 
OrdinaryQiareaoflOpeacic , •. •_ : • • 

(b) on 6th Auauat. 18B2102000Cfahhaiy Shares of lOpeacfi were BmefU* . 
cash at a pnoa cf£1278 per share Tha net procee&ofwcfcanewets 
afVimximately£l. 3 miUron and ach proceeds ware apphedm reaped cf 
the purchase df2(X).000.0«hnary Shares of lOp.eac&andffiOOODeisnd 
Sharescff £ leach in LogtcaHokhngsIimited(Tfoiding^7fipinNEB: 

(c) «m 35* Au(msLl9ffi7ffi19eodrxJinaryStorestjfl(toeadi ware isaned, 
csedned as lolly paid, m exchange fix 802000OranffirfStoresoflOpe** 
and BilflOO DaTesred Shaiesofl) each mHokhzjgs held byteDirBanisand 
staffofLogica ' • 

(d) . by a reaohaion passed off 17taOaober. f983thewttoroeddtaiecBpjtalcrf 
*e Company was increased ta£2730,000by the creation Of 3ft50ft000iiew 
OrpmarySharesallOpeach.On I7\bOctober. IS631&O4$0QOnaw 
Ordinary Shares of 10p each were tsaued. credited asMlypaid. by^ww 0* 
c^jjtalrsatxm tf reserves to existing hnUotsofORbriazyEtotesin tba 
proportion of 20 new Ordmary Shares far each Ordmary 3iaiE then heit 
and oa2fth October, 1963 U.8! 21® trow Ordinary SharaeoTlOpeadi ware 
tssuett-crediled as fully paid, in exchange for tbeS326SOOrdinary Shares. 

each and 622650Deferred Shares of lOp each inTfoidtegs not-; 

already owned bythe Company: .. 
(e) under the tenraofibp sate aTriarrtmnnpnrojiBjrpoffiiMwttegcribfld in . -• 

Paragraph. 5 betow. ramp Rtftf r miwl rfav»tyggi[ly agreadonZOtti 
October. .1983 toaubsenbe for 044807 new ChfireryaHresaflDpeartn 
mgCooipanrat a pnoa per share equal, to tbe striking price imrita the OfeJ 
torSale Ies2per cent of tiiemtirizriumteoctopEioqpersiian. 

IBlJ 
Within ti» fast two years 
(a) OT 19th July, 19821.OOOtOOOOidmary Stares of lOpeadiinifokkngsi 

(b) on ISthJuly, 1982 ISJDOOrdinarySiafexoflOpeadrinLogicBGWP 
Lmured CGraup*) were weued. credited as hiDv paid by wayaf 
capnahsa [ion of reserves, 

(c) on i9th July, l9828750OidfflazyShare3af2SpeeufamVTSumlnu^ 
cre«±tedas[ullvr»ld 

(Cl) ‘    

issued for cash at a price of £JL50 per share, 
(e) 

1 each and 37^ D^arred Shares of£la^ ^ 
U) on 36th Mayl9B31.375,000OtthiBry Shares of 2Sp^cfta.VISv"gg 

to) 

,  r.lSBLLogicalntisatiBdto 
miitoniyBharelioldeisflJdunng the year ended 30# taa; 19827306 _ 
snares of Coimnoti Stock of ao par vafiie gad (g) on 27[h SaptHiibM. 1983500 

Inc 

Civ) 

® SJ|1171hOctober. 19K31,6226S0newOrdnjaiySharesrfiaJOrfiiD 
ftnoinosiiMMd ■■■A't.j —£-»»— ■ ■ - - ** ---- 
icse'rvcB 

ofimto&SW 

(S^K^ixadBiawereisbiiedaaclifnofiBtiiersbSSweie-pnrclBaBcl 
^|og^In&,Iiogxawaildown78^pa-cem.Qftbeniislandii^capittlof 

(v) Smte«daarobed mBUb^paragr^ahsfu). (th) and (tv) above; ' 

partly poiri, either farcashora 

granied by the Company or any of tesmdSBeh1, 

compaji^s,. - 

(c) a 

..v“ : 

1 

1 
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(W> 0,1,7th <****»■ 1*1 (a)tbe 
Qyj^^glg80 '°agc* leleroa wciirtwn fee d^a^aAteaSac^i) 

Bgag^sssssseftssesassi- 
ffi^^l™^2S^J3SSSSS? 
nuthonry referred taaioveBa if SBCIWTI 17(l)ofthaj Act did not apply Tho 

Umilea to»he allotment of up to A8TOCOO Ordinary Shan* of 10p «**aiaprwe 
10 be agreed between the Duectoisand CtaaearothersLiinlleti aDotojenism 
connect tonwnh rights isuea to Ordinary Shareholders or otherwise to the 
allotment of a maxnaum of 5 per cent, ofthe author Bed star e capital of the 
Company ai the lime of passing the resolution. 

ivfl By a SpeciaJResoiunon of ihe Company passed on 17 th October 1883new 
Articles of Association weie adopted. 

•ufl Ns material issue of shares of Ihe Company lother ihanpumianl»Ihe sale and 
SU^°^!^enliiefelied to nrparagraph 5 below or consequent upon 
an ote» store toldeis^ way of ngtns or bonus nsue) wfll be made wiihin one 

CSei ** Sate'p7lltali ** Prior approval rttoOraoam in 
(Bl Foflowing this Offisr fcrfefe, 3,300.000 Orduaiy Shares of 1 Op eadi in ihe 

Company mil remain umaued bin no issue of such shares which would 
efephsew after the control gf iftp Company or the oatgreoftis business wjg] be 
madewiund me *mor approval of the Company in General Meeting. 

6) 5Seia^»tsof the f*eoo« in the aslant issued rtjnBc^isalofto 
CO^ienyhniBa^aielyprepqctog the OtebrSate. as shown toy the legsfej 
isahihungdundeithepronagnseranCbntpaniejiAaieSZLabdthetr 

\ xesgxKtimtntenitfs iminafiMely fcBowmglheOifer for Sale (exchxhngaiiy 
shares winch any of the Directors njav purchase ufidar Dus Offer for Satel areas 

•fcfiows ‘ 

Before the OSsrfbr Sale After the Offer far Safe 
Ordinary Shares Ordinary Shares 

of fflp each of] Op each 
Mon- Non- 

ffenefictal tn-iwifinal Beneficial. peqefical 
W45.asOO.8ftJ 383,502Cl.lft)r 2808.387 (B0%y 256.80207*1 
a«4®7(7.0ftj 44&Q3S(L3ft) '2001408(3.7*;) £02428 COS4!! 
L61AM4C13*) 388.8&aaift) 1.182156(3.4%)341.714f 1.0ft) 

4CC.B30Cl.5ft) 114.912 Ca3ft> '  ' 
878.730(1.9%) 98.642 (0.3%) 
214.410(0 6?i) 4-620 r—J 
2024300)8%) - 
88.7D0 (0.3ft) 

140,700(0.4%) 117.390103ft) 
Jia070tO3ftj. ^ 
81.270(02%) - 

00 Apart from the sbarehoJdingsof&fc P AB. Hughes arid Mr LA. Taylor shown in 
sub-paragraph (1) above, the only bedding wtart will represent fire per cent, at 
more of the nominal value of the gsaedvoOng share arpHtfoT the Gampdriy 
faltowrng Una Ofier far Safe is a toitogofi 102003 Ordinary Shares fax per 
cent) held by Snchtuw Shell ferBioefifoBds. 

flit) -Save as dradosedm paragraph Haifcjaboroand save for four Directors who 
have purchased motor cars from Logics in each case at marfienahjE, no Direct) 
of the Company has or lias had any interest direct or indued, ui any assets 
which, with in two years before ihe da le of this Offer for Sale, have been, or are 

. proposed to be, acquired in disposed of by or leased to. the Company w any of 
TO subsidiaries 

(tv) -No contract or anangemem subsuas m which a Director of the Company is 
maternity interested and which tssigntficarH m relation to the bistres ol ihe 
Company ahdpssi&iadianestalrenjs a wbcite . 

(v) Mo puectorof ihe Cbmpany has any«onsang or proposed contract of service 
tvjfc the Cbatpony or any of msdbsxhanBs (other than contracts expiring or 
deterramabte by the employing company without peymortoTcomperoaeon 
withm 12 months) 

(w) fcilfts yearunded 30th June. 1963 fheawpesaieembtumeniEol Die Daencs* 
emcuattdto£3E8.828 fnsesttmaJed that fee the year ending 30th June, 1864 'he 
aggregate emoluments of Ihe Directors wiD be apprcnamalety £425.000 

PAR Hashes 
UATaylpr . 
P ICoen 
PCHarbidga 
QW Mean 
B KCteRbews 
GttOson 
N f Probbte 
CdRowtoad- 

E.G Varley 
C.J.F Bdttcher 

302510(09%) 114.484 (0 3ft) 
542.976(18%) 77.3)410 Eft) 
I7S.885fD5%) 2835 f_J 
162144 (0.5*) 
78.960 (22%) 

112560103%) 93912(0 3%) 
95^57 £0.3%); — 
£.016 (22%) 

2. ARicfesofAaBOdarwn 
HB Articles of Amrcaanon of {he Company contain, a ternha. nrovtsio ns to the 
(bUowing effect 

(a) Votes of Members 
Subject to tfiseaftanchisemeniofanienibei in the event of wan^ymenlof any" 
oaflsor oihermoneysduoBndpayabfein respect of any sharesoe 
ncn-coi&Jiancewitf] a stahnery notice requiring dlsdtosuie as to benaficnl- 
ownerafep and subject ro any speaa] terms as to voting cm which Enytharesrmy 
be held (no chares having been issued subject to speoal lems) every member 
present m person shanoBaahDw of hanefe have one vole *Dd every member 
present mperasn or by piovyshaUon a poll have one vote for every 10pm . 
nominal amount of the shares held by him. 

. (b) Variation of Sights 
All or any of the rights or privileges attached to any daas of shares may, subject 
10 the provisions of the Companies Acts 194S to 1981. be vaned tx abrogated^} 
m such tnomiei (if any) ns may be provoletlby sucfrnghK or m the abseoceof 
any such frowaon. eahsr wnh the conseift m writmg ofthe haUeisofW teml 
three-fourths ofthe nominal amount oftbe issued shares of (fun class annthfhe 
sancoonof an Extraordinary Resohitmn passed at a separate meeting of the 
holekasoftb&gsued stores of that class but wwotbemraa. 

(cl Diroctore 
2) Unless oi hHWisedeMmtned by the Company m Genera] Meettnaihe' 

nutjiier of Dtfeaora shall not be Jess than t*p MoaasamuOi nua&er of - 
Directors is fixed by the Artides of AssoaBhon 

(u) Saveaspiijwciedmihe ArtdesofAssraatm atXrectorsbaJJootvoieor . 
becCTmledni the quotum present at a meeting mrefaBo nto enyreeblunoa 
on which he is debarred from voting m regard to any cbnRact. 
arrangement, toatsachon. proposal or deahngm wtaeh he ha3 arty material 
interest SubjecttotbeprovisxjnsoribeCDinparueE^iB 1948tol9Blthe 
Company may by Ordinary Resolution suspend or relax such provtsoos to 
any extent or raniy any traraactina not aulhoraed by reason oTa 
contravention thereof. 

(ut) The lota] aggregate fees avafabfe to be distributed to the Dtrecmm ofthe 
Company/excftjtfi.Ta any Ataosgiagtsr Enecutrvc Director) arefSao® 
together vntherfy addmortal remjaiarQtion voted by the Crrapany ® 
General Meeting 

(IVJ Subject tQtheprmnStonS ofthe Companies Acts 1948to 1981 the Directors 
may from tarte to tame appoint coft ot mcae Of the* body to beldanagntg 
Dnector or Joan Mamgftig Dnedon efthe Company or to htfld anyother 
Executive Office as they nay decid^either for a fixed term or without 
Lmnauon as to period and may remower dtsmsa him or them from such 
office'subiecl to the provstonseffany a^eiament between tfaeCorapanyand 
the appointee AManagmgDtrec«x.^nlhfanagmg DsectororErecunw? 
Cfeectordtall not be st^iecf to retuement by rotation nor be taken into 
account in deiermtiiing the retirement by rotation of Directors At each 
Annual Gen^Meet^eifrtJadrfTheDirecRjTs.v7ho are subject to . . 
retnemeni by rotanon (or the nmober nearest to but not exceeding 
one-lhad)shan retae by rotation 

(.*} The remunemnon ofthe Managing Director and the Executive Directors 
diafl. subject as provided many service coeuact.be such as tho Dsiedora 
naayfrcmtsnetotBnedeiexinnie toadduton the Company mayrepay to 
any !>ttebtor all Such reasotabteexpenseite he «W7 jraaflr mettenauig 
meetings of UieDrrtcsorsOTanyccKiiinTrBe of the Diiectnra or Gener^ . 
Meetings or otherwise moi aboar the performance offes duties asa 
Director Any Erector who has made any special yxxmeysoi performed 
any special services which m the opsuon ofthe Dueciors are deniable may 
be paid ui addnxm » any Dnedois’ fees to which he may otherwise be 
entitled under the Artxdra of Association such reasonable edthtowl 
remuneration and expenses as the Dtrecton may determine. 

iv.) The D—ctcreOnbnhalf of the Oompmyfeij'^iveotBfeardpensions. 
annuities, graiuities and siuseranmauoa or other allowances or benefits to 
any present or former Dueoom or employees of the Company or of an y 
company which is a suhsxhary company of or-alljedai associated wuhtin 
Cbmpany ot any such subsaatarvand to the wtyot Mdo*s. cbfidrehahU 
olhouelahves and dependants of any such persona end may establish, 
maintain, support, subscribe toe nd contribute to all kinds of schemes, tnca 
and funds for tlw benefit of ntch persons orany of them. 

rni) ADffectorstoHbt«pa)fedbeu»ga.cs»intEidoirt9-etQC»edeIfe«c»i 
despite having anamed the ageofteventy and doll nol bereqznred to 
refue by reason of ins having attained that ege and Section 185 of the 
Companies Act 3948 (rafeung to the appomtarratwid-retirement as 
tfeectoraofpesonstohowa^seifentyoroveffehaBobtajfely ' 

nut) A Director si^nm regime a shmeguaUfication. 

<di Borrowing PowKS 

The Duectots may exercse ail ±e powers of u» Company to race o: borre-w 
money and to mortgage or charge JIB iaderfetang. UBOpwly and anralted rapnal 
aitdrzibiecttoSecnonltoftheCcrnpaniesAm l^Ofejssueddbanturesend 
oihersecuntjesvwtoheroiai^fctot as coilaieral security for arty dote, liability or 
obligation af the Company ot any (hud party TheDtrccmrashafirectYictibe 
bomnmngs oi the Company and ezeicise aD voting and other nghte or powersof 
comioltag nssu&suStiUtesge asto secure (» ft^alds subaidito&s^o fafabby 
such eewese Ibey can sectie) that the aggrecafetoaounrat any cbe boreOwmg 
by the Company and all itendaadianes tn respect of moneys borrowed 
i.ernlucr^e of moneys borrowed bv the Company o* any ofitosubsiihanes from 
any other of such coraparaes) sfcaii not at any time wnhom the preyiotis sanchon 
ofthe Gcmpany in Ge»rai Meeting exceed the sum equivalertt to twice tfce 
ag^egate of tfce naflifiai 'capnal bTflie Cbmpany for the tune being issued and 
paid up and Ihe amounts siandog to '±s credit of ihe consolidated reserves 
(mdtfetng share pxeihcitn account capita! ledamptron issefrasnd pjofiJand 
loss account) of the Gbmpeny and its sufcstdianesafteiadjusaneDt ait ^jataflfcd m 
UiereieVamAradte. 

2 SatoandSub«aiptim Agreemeni - 

CSaseBraibers Draifsd has agreed subject»ti® CbunoJ offhe StockExcbange 
wdnfetwg the Ocdmary StareB of lOpeadi of the CocnpjanypifaaO&aal last noi latex 
than ar4Morv«nbec K83, topordfese torn a| the Duoctoz&of the Cfenpany ft he 
Vendor Directors'), other staff shareholders (the vendor staff shareholders") and 
institutional shareholders (the Vendor mammons") details of which are se4 out below' 
8.124)974,] .241,62241X12,788,597 Odmery Shares respectively and to subscribe 
4,244JBQ7 new Ordinary Shares, m each case at a pace pers&are equal to the srfang 
price tea 2p«- cant CBibeiBBuniBmtoiiderpnce pet shwe. eneHoBfereJsuch 
shares for sale to the pubbcbjrtender at a nummum tender pnee or l40p pet share 
The vendor institutions and the number of Ordinary Shares bemgsold by them under 

(jMfednig. wberg appheabte n rafetmathe^ holifeicpof 
mveameaB trusts, unit birasor foods managed by fosmor’wtach own them j are «s 

1 follows 
Airways Pension Scheme. 214 .650 
C3N ifidustnal Invsatioants Luruted 501.652 
Croupe DrctM 52a806 
r&C Management limited 287.B51 
Provmoal insurance PLC 225.00) 
Safeguard IndusnraJ Inutefijiorife PLC 86.948 
Stenda tnsicance Company Ltmiied 102210 
5acBhagSheUl%sraoenfonds 5)4.046 
The Scoftxh [nveamwnr Troa PLC 334,034 

Under the above pgr eenient 

<ft fl» wenttot staff starehokieiE have agreed not iodtspo®B of any fun her shares in 
ft« COupaay mrtfl«ferjWMicmbobftte aaffledBceounte dTttto company and 
to subsidanes for the year eodmg 30th June, 1984 and the report ofthe Directors 
for such period (the ’Puhbcadoo Date") except (a) with the prior consent tn 
writaig of Close Brothers Intoned and the Company ot (b) in the event of an offer 
Jfetngmade toeS ttetoUffrecfChdiharyShalte A theCotnpany (other than the 
ofetor ara^for any pra3on associated or acting in concert with the offetor) to 
acquire their shares fan 'Acquisition Offer") and 

(u) each off life va'[idorDnreete*B tee agreed not Kiapply for drares m the Offer for 
Safe and act to daponbTBtzy fist her tihaiestn foe Cbmpany unUafler the 
Publication Da teand also to accept resmcaons on foe sale by ban ofthe 
remainder of his shareholding a the Cbmpany immediately foUowmg the Offet 
for Sale on a cunndetivo shdlngscale Car Ihspenodhon the Pubfacanoa Dale 
uhhl«Aer pvjbhcatuB ofihe audited aocounac* the Oanpany aadus 
siibadifefeslbr the yehrendfe330(h Juba 1988 and the report cfftheDireciois 
tofsodi penod unless (a) the pnor consent m writing of Close Brothers Lantfed is 
gtvenor (b) an Aoquisfoui Offer s rftSdeoV(c) the Board of Dmectois ofthe 
Cbtapwry. orahrtotftttnfee tterbot or the Cfctapanpptoesa hatolution 

. diamtamg hater requesting hs resignation from foe Board ofDuectors of foe 
Company 

The oosts and expenses of and incidental to this Offer for Safe including thecost 
of preparing pnn&ngciiculanBg and advertised tits Pmspectasandoihor 
documents a cottsecliDE therewith, foe increase ri and ii^rgainsa ton of the 
dKse capital of the Company and associated capital duty, the adoption or new 
Articles of Association, all accounting expenses, the Company's legal expenses, 
foe leoemagbankeisf and registrars fees and expenses, the fees payable to 
The Stock Etching®, a fee to Cfoee bothers Lmated. are esomared w 
amoiffitoff!7&0[Bfexctoveofvah»flcB3£dtax)andvriHbetonSBbylbe 
Company Close BID liters Limned will pay mmmuaans to underwniera cJ 1 i 
per cent on th^/nuuntuiH tender price, a fee to the brokeiE. sian^j duty on the . 
tranter of shares offered hereby which are iniegisserBd form and fls own legal 
tapeBBec. .. ....     .    
In connection with foe sale and subsenpnon agreemetu the vendor mammons * 
have indicated then mtention not to dispose of any funher shares m foe 
Company una! after UfePubhcauem Dais. Ckxsa Brothers Lrawed will pay a fee to 
IbeForetgn and Coknea) invea&nedt'ftiist 1PLC for a stand-by underwriting 
tadhty. 

2 Mamrial Contracts 
The foltowmgoonDBCls, not being contracts entered into in the ordinary course of 
biaineas. tore been entered nttobytbe Company and as suteadfeneswithm two 
jwBXsttubediaiely precedmg foe dale efffraOfarfar Sale end are, or bray be, 
maMiul 

U) agreement dated 12th March. 1982 between (1) NEB (2) HoUmgs and (3) the 
Duectom of t%ildiiigB named therein whereby it was agreed ttefl NEB vrauld 
serve fraaaer abtjces in respect of the shares heU by tf mHokfengs, Groim and 
VTSvnfra «e« tofoesaleoJeadh shares for a total CDtadetaAonof £3.442092 

(u) Cfflers dated 25th Junes. 19e2 by Ck»e Brothers Limited on behalf of foe Company 
for a!) the tssred shares to Holdings other ihan those bald by NEB 

(tin agreement <fefed28*)idy. 19fi2bettveen< UGbdding Shell Bansioeiflondsand 
foe taher rosmuhonaldiarebDkleis in Group named therein and (2) Holdings 
whereby the said shareholders agreed to exchange then shares in Group m 
cnoHcteaiionoMhe issue to them of a total of287,050 new Ordinary Sfceresof lOp 
aKliaffcldin^: 

twj Bgreema«cla!ed28lhJifiy.T9Ebelween(lJ the Duectocs of the Company and 
Hokfcngs(2) foe Company and Holctingsand t3) Close Biothere Lnnned 
wUfeeb7 it tra9 agreed that Ctora Btofoexs Limited fcfinld oh behalf effthe 
Cmapony and Hokhagsoter for subscription bynfeans of a pinJare placing 
102.000 new Or dinay Shares of 1 Op each m foe Company at £ 12.75 per share and 
338.600 new Ordinary Sharesof 1 Op each m ffoldjngs at £ 11.50 per share. 

ivj a^Beefoent dated 13th ApnJ, H383 between (I )P1annnigReseah:hCtofpohBDon 
IwetTOiKTHl^fT.C (3) PRChjbhOutenagernBrt Services !nc. (4) PJanftng 
Research Coraara&nn fAistraJia) Pty Ltmrted(5)LogicaPty LmnedandfSjtw 
Company and Holdings whereby Logica Ply. Lmutadacquizad all the lsaued 
diaJfe^stelofPlannmg Research Corporation (Ausdaba) Ply Limited for 
USS! SOOCGr ' 

An) agreemeni dated 17th October. 1983 between (1) Sbdiung Shell Pensjoenfonds 
and fee other mstmdiona] sbareholdeis m Hokfinga nfened theieui and (2)the 
Cctapany Vritteby tha Said shairfooldei31» FioWtogs agreed to excTianQf? the n 
sharesmHoRingsm cbasKterS»n of the msae to tbemefa total irf 11.813.613 
new Ordinary Sharesof lOp each m foe Company; 

fra) agnsatBeiirdiatodBOtirOcfober. l9S3bctvieea(!'tPtul!pArthurBootey-Hiijfres 
far hnnstff and ah attorney for the persons easred foeren as vendors (St) me 
IXibdbtecffUwCbSttpanytSllheCwnpiuttandfflCIoBeBrotfiarslimifed 
bemgihesaieirtornfcecnption agreement referred tom paragraphs above 

2 &1KM inry (W^janiiw 

TTivieaie set out below details of me sutsidiariescJtheCioinpaoyaUof winch are 
pnrate companies and. except urhensorterwisestaieii whtffly-pwued 

Employees 
asm 

Nature of 30th 
Ccunay and dale ■ Issued business June. 

Mame afuecapozatsm share capflal iseenote) 1983 

7. Taxation 
(U TTK DBeaoia have been advised that, folkwing ooiii)5jBtKio of fou Offer for Safe, 

the CcXopaoj is unhide fy »remain a close dwr|any wnhm the meaning of the 
Inc&tae and Corporation l^xefe Act 1970 

fii) Appropriate clearancjeEimdei Section 464O(SE Income and CocrporanonTaxes 
Ac* 1970and SbcbotiBSonhe Capital Gems Dix Act 1979 have been obtained in 
J*apfe«a of the c^aftalteorgnngyifciniaamediateiy prelecting tha Offer fox Safe 
and the capital reorgarasanon m 1982. 

Logica Holdings 
£424.730 I Unned England-30 61ST® 

Logica Group Limited England - JI4&H3B timsoo 1 
Logica UK Limned England-13 Z1969 iiiaow B 

logica VTS Limned England-1291578 £500.000 ni 
logics SP Limited England- H Z1383 £2000 IV 

Logics Leasing Limited 
Logica Data Systems 

England-13 3 1981 naooo V 

Limited England-&E 196? £100.000 VI 

1300 Group termed England- 3 12 iP70 £100 VI 
1600 Holdings Limited 
Video Typing Systems 

England-17 9 137) £100 VI 

limited 
1 Logica. Inc 

England-12121S75 £100 VI 

IBOSW ty&TiBtS) 
f rrey berg Systems 

Associates. 

US-]7iJSn US Si .482,528 B 

tocorporaied 
1602% owned) 

Logica Nederland 3 V 
L&OlcaBV 
k’Wea.Stxaete 

Ancnyine 
togica SvensVa AB 
Logics GeseDschafinu: 

besdtrtnfaerKaftmg 
(pgicaPty Laaited 

US-V3.1977 USE! 7.630 n 
Ttefoeibasis-27.3196! HD 38.490 1 
Netherlands-2071973 HB10000 R 

Eelgum>-E5 1929 
Sweden-] .11.1932 

BF 1244.000 B 
SKR 50.000 B 

W«aOermaa3-7SlS73 DM20.000 B 
AnabaLa-21101974 . AS20O.OOO B 

Corpora too 
(AuStraba)Prr. 

I Lunfted 
Uwdtoi Holdings Piy. 

Lttrahvi 
•.LawdUiPty. limited 
haaoiPas. Lnurted 

Jbstralia'-aalBH 

Haul 
3 
ra 
r>f 
v 
VI 

A»S9aha-2& 1(K7 , 
Aratrtha-£ 10.1973 - 
Sugapore-4.il.1S80 

tatenr$rf3fflbokfci$i2SMfc*y 

Att D 

AS2 VI 
AS3J0D0 VI 

s» .VI 

PeagnaadaannfectaieofdSeaiaiitomatioa products 
^3te*ai|*^a»Mdtn^esj«wcB 

Dorman; 

^Thehatanftefeo*hadbyfeg^'lfo»(ghBB9g>.lBC. 

un) Under ihe safe.ands^sOnpuon agreement refened tom paragraph 5 above the 
— Dtedonliairagi^pmlaukndedimtiesmTbggect of taxation labilities ofrhe 
23 Ostnpany evid IB sub&dttnes 

829 
237 

164 

102 

16 
30 

74 

& General 
(i) 'RierehasbeennomaienaladversectiangeuiihefinanaalposmonC'fiJto 

Company and ns subnehanas sinoe 30th June. ls&3. ihedaieiowfechrlw 
Company's tales! audited financnalstaieinentsTcere made up 

(u) Neither the Company nor any of is EubsKiianesisengaoedinariyhtiganDnar 
materialnupariance nor-so far aBibeDnectoia are sware, is any Tibgationor 
elannof maiaTal importance pending «threatened against the Company or any 
of its subsidiaries 

(in) Hie minimum amount which in the oparoon of the Directors ol the Company must 
be rased by the issue oi foe shares now being offered far sale us£5 ISmilhon 
which, u relation to foe matters specified m paragraph 4(a) of Pan !of the Fourth 
Schedule to life Companies Act 1948. E made up as follows 
(i)nfl. u0 aft (in) fiD and Civ) £& 15 mfllion. 
The above amounts are to be provided excduavely out of the procmadsof issue of 
4.244,807new Ordinary Shares now be mg offered for sate by tendm and. having 
regard to foe sale and subscription agreement referred to m paragraph Eaboue. 
the receipt ofsodr amount isassured. 

(tv) Hqldinmiwasibe promoter of the Cconpany The net proceeds Eromittoosueof 
dares lefened win paragraph lfoXb) above were, pending their apphcaiion. 
dspoafed m a bank sccouni of Holdaos. The balanoe on such account (afiei 
paynaans made on behalf of the Company) and all Interest aediiedtfcbteto hat* 
been repaid by Holdings to foe Coofoany. Subject thereto. i» amounts ol 

- bertofiE have been paid or given io Headings wuiun the two years unmefflately 
psBcedjng the date of this Prospectus oi are intended to be pad WfliVBti 

(v) T^mstoni^aifocurrenta^infomHtKmEstowmAf^'ndiil 
abridgedaccnunfafacttefinedinSaafon) J(©rf the Companies Acr ffiBl^Hre 
festoocal cost information deals with the five acanm ting periods and foe cterehl 
cast infarmatjon deals with I he rmo accounting periods to 30ih June. I960 Full 
^iccoanbiielatiiig to the five accounting periods lo that data on which foe 
iefev»mauditotBmadeijmqtelifiediepadawithmihema«ungcifSectiM43of 

tbfiCbbfiWi®6 Afii 1980s anii fortSWMbasiof ffife financial ihfcttnahon 
tet fault mA&pe^ast CWtefafefebJiiliveiMfote 

fm) Hie amount payable on application on each share s ihe amc uni tendwed p- r 

share by tbe refevam appticanl being not less than ihemireman tender price 
The ne( proceeds of i besubsrxipDoncf 4.344,607 nc-vr Ordinary Shaiesoiine 
Company byCjtaaBwMhetBLsnued pursuant to ihc-acileajtdsifcscnpttoo 
agreement are estimated at £5,15 nufoon on the baser of tire puiumum lender 
pnee after deduction of ihe espemesoIibtsOSar far Sale v/hrenaie to be borne 
bymeCoepany. Fcjeacrhfpby whx* foe strJosqpn-x e7cwtir themcumOT 
tender pnee. foe Company wrU recer.e a further £2! 1245 m respect ofsueh 
shares 

(vnl IhepreltimaaryaaipenoosafmoCocnpanya/counied >oapproxiJDaieIy£2S0 
. fesdusiveofVATiandwefepaidbyineCorqpany 

9L GetisezuamdRegjsDBiionofDocaBiemB 
(11 Robson Rhodes and Price Walerhouse have gr.'enand have nci vinihdrawnttK-u 

vmtten coisenL to ihe issue ofilusProroec us v.-,i s rh*. indusion fteiem cl foeir 
Accountants' Report and to the references thereto and «othec natr.es in foe farm 
and contexnn v/fncfitlrey are indu-ied 

‘ -i.u) The documeus artactiedn ibs ccpKs o1 this Pr uspenc ce!r.>*jca re uw 
RegstrarofComparues'tjr registraiicri mete ihe aocse mem icned wnsenc! the 
statement of Robson Rhodes and Price Wans r houss set!; no out ihe ad'ustn n >z 
made a am innq at the figures- cbnauted a foeir report i as set o*- f ereiu i^nd” 
giving the reasons therefor, copies of the applies wn formsandcc.pX'S ofth? 
material conna-us referred to i*rparagraph 6 abeve 

10. Durminnrm Availabte torhmpecbon 
The foflov/ing docun&ms or ccpn£ t hereof may be ■ nsp^ri ed a; offices of 
CUfbrd-Tureer. Blacitirtars House. Now Bridge Stre-et. London EC4V “BY duinq 
usual tufimess hours onanywccWty. So>urda>,sind public ncUaavseicepsofl. m j 
penod of fourteen days following the date of this Pio3pec*x< 

f i) the Memorandum and Articles of Asoocaron cf the Company 
lu) the audited consolidatedacco jnKcf the Co.r.pa ny for the vea: -- need TVI; lunc 

1983 and a' Logica Holdings Limited for the year crared ' Cth lune.!??; 
fujj the AccPUnjanE1 Report set cu: m App^ndi:: 1 end foe statement olai.usiir.enis 

relating thereto 
(re) the material contraca reierred ro in jraragraph 6 accw. 
fvj thewimen ccnscnC refenod to m paragraph 9‘, 

Dated 20th Octobei 1953 

Procedure foY Application  

Requirements for Application 
I No person receiving a ropy of sh £ Offer for £ak- ana or an Appficanon F*rri in 

any territory other titan the Unties Bingdora ciay tie a' if.e same as ■XIKVU'I:- 

an i nvitBpcn to (on nor shoe Id he in aav e ve-w use a. n Appitsa! on Fe im. uiil-ss: 
m the relevant lemtcry sustian mviia'fonrauid la wfu1 ly te made to r n or < u ?h 
Form could lawiuily be used wthou! rorapttance emh any tegmreron c i ot*i« r 
legal requuemenE h is foe respcnsibiliry of any person r-umde foe United 
Kingdom unstn rvgnnwi-e an epplicahon heieundei in satisfy htmseifastohill ■ 
otservanoeo! Ihe lavt-s of me refevan: termeny in cenr,eci:vn ihore-f .t'i 
including obtaining any goveranvantal or otner censento wh'chrmr he requuod - 
or obse rung any other formai in es need mg to be c4r sorted in aten ten uoi v 
Ncr.vithslandm'gthese resti intons. emptoywsof Lcgi:a .it .ar.susovcrscti 
csriniJies fexciudinp the Umt«fS»atcspf Aujet-ca: jm'J re peiru'tKl io iccJ> i’c > 
shares on the special pinV application form tefen-Hi ic-Mtow. Cut n noe.en: 
may the employees distribute or rause to be dtoiribu:«rop,.^o,:his 
ProEpectus or such applicatton fcirt :rv such cccntr.'SPs r elsewhere 

Z Applications r.Titch mus1 benrsce cn the acconpariVUig Ape j;a*!on ronsi 
iphoiooopies wifl not be&xeptedl must Be fc; a minim'jnof KOshai^r.ftfj 
thereafter for Ihe following muJiiples of ster-is 

ApplicalKhsTor nor rr«e ilun 1 C0Cshares mmuhipk-sof IKtoharcs 
Applications for (ner 1.CKOdraiesand not mr-ie ihan 10ut*.-shares in 
mu li iples of OT shares. 
Appl ical ions, for cryer 10.000shares and noi more than 26 CC^sha/ec m 
multiplesof!.(XX) shares: 
Appheations far ever 25 000shares and not more ihan ‘&..KC stvanvs m 
multiples of 5 TOO stares. 
Applications for over 100.000 shares in.mull]pies c-f I' '.Ktishares 

An appl icahon for any ot her numbet ot sha res will be reiected 

3 AppXcatlansiBist be made«i die minfnram tender price or ar any higher price 
par Share which is a whole multiple of 5p. 

4 Appfiesrkms must be fadgodliiriibNfeionafWes&nmsrer Bonk PLC. New issues 
Deparmiem. 2 Prmces Street London ECZP 3BD not laterihan 10am. on 
Thursday. 27th October. 1883. 

5 Each application musi be accompanied by a separate ct.e-r.ie or tunirr^drah 
drawn in sterlmgon a branoh in England. Scotland Wales Ncnhem l/eiang tfe 
Channel blandsoi fog tele of Man of a bank which iserhe: a member cf me 
London cr Scottid) Q earing Housesor v.-hich has. arranged for rs cheques and 
banl'er s drafB to be cleared through the facilities prr-viaed for the memfcer set 

ihcsc-Clearing Houses fend muu boar the appropriate:siting cede number in 
me top right hand comer) made payable la "National Wosnunser Bank PLC 
end crossed NoiNegc iiapie". represonluKi payment in fullai ihe price at which 
appliatec nEmade An application will net be corciderea unlesthece ' 
■ronditponr are iutfilfed. Close Brother:- Limited reserres foe nght to instr uct 
Naianai VJ esmansier Ban): PLC ig present all checruec for payment cn receipt 
and to retain Letters of Acceptance and surplus application moneys pending 
dcsran.ee of suroecsful applicants' checuen Due comolenon and dolrrary of an 
Applicanon Foimacrompamecl by a chegue will constitute a trananiy that ihe 
cncque will ba he noured on first prosenrstion. aneniioft is drawn to foe- 
declareiiori in foe Application Fcrrn loilat efiecr Tfie r.ght s reserved icreied 
any appiicausn in whole rr part, regardteesof tho pnee iencter«f. multipleend 
iuipuctes multiple acptirancn: ai any one pnee are Itafc-ls to be rejected 

General 
1 cuo^cr as afcrevaid and as me-nt. nned be'ovi applications will be accepted on 

ihe following tuais 
i n all sf^reo for whi rfc epptmiisns are whgjy or partly <«oepiea will be sold 

at toe Dime price f'the pinking reri re’t. rihtoh mil! be am less than the 
toirnmum tender pn-ro of UOp per rJiare. The smfang pnee mil not 
necessarily be ihe highest puce at which sufficient applications f including 
appiicutignsai higher pneos) are rc-roivcd K cover the taial number of 

• shares oifored under the Offer for Sale Lt deciding the shift ng pnee a nd 
tne tMnis of allocation. Close Brom^rs Limited will haver&jard io the need 
to establish = mar Ret in t he siiares for which pur pore a reeso nabte number 
oishareholders is recuu«! 

ID) acplicancnsfor sbareear cnees less than the sinking price wdl receive no 
aLoccttion of shares 

•.c» A appuca'isru; are ro ro a ft j feAsihan the icial number of shares offered 
foe ur .Vina price will U? ihe minimum lEna^u pnee of I40p pet share. 

■a. thoEinfang pr.ro and ihe basis, of alloctmon bo ^nnourvrool a.- non as 
fjossible aite i J!\n October 1 

Z Preferential :tinsiderarron wdl be given io applicant ns received from qua!, ft mg 
r my.io fw. o! Ligrra o.ther ^isons v/ho hevo a-uesd io sell shares to 
Ciqse Eromers Limited pursuant io rho so-e and subscription agrcterntr.i 
rc-feirod -o m paragraph oof Aopereiui 'j 'or up to a totot of 1 040.030chares •! 
made on tho special pink aciclication forms made available igihetTL These will 
speci fe tfrt- amc-u.iT of men? v to b>e expe ndea t up to a masimum ot L 10.000'. ratf.^ r 
than the number of shires applied lor h a ffaiiion.suchapplj.’^ints may specify 
rho maiinuirr-price at which they are prep-ared'o apply tot shiares In'lieereni 
o' excess appl icsncns bom such employees »!<; bans of allccaiion vnll be 
decided cy Clcse Brc-foers Lsniied 

? A roepta rice -jf applica1 fora will tte cc nditic-rial- 'i the. Cbu-Va! The OocV 
Ex.-hang.? idm.,l*,n.? ’he CR dinar / Sfwres n foe Company to the OSoal Last nor 
later ihan 2na Nc vember ! 9S7 Money pa id in resrfec' of ap.plicahonc ■--.li) bo 
returned :i such.'.'ondincn is not satisfied and in the meantime- will fc.r:ora.ne"d 
ov H-Vnml LV-nmmrns.Vr BU.L‘ Al/TC!a Separatea-.-cv-Jr.- 

4 l! invapplicatton isnotac;epte<3 cr is accepted for fewer shares men ihe 
number applied for or is maae »: <t or ice higher’han the striving price Ihe 
appl.oaiionrrsocievor the balance tnereof as me -^ise may te. will w? retux.iea 
by chCigue- through tn>? per ft 5expecred matrencunseable Leueiso: 
Acroprance wit toe posed to successful ar^ licaricbv Lug Novemb-ir. i 38? 
Lctercof A.roepu>ncy ro n' tj err.plovtwsr.[ Logica in ove rsesaop'mi.&s will n:i 
be renouncejbte 

:. ArrdngeineiiislkV.'e been nadir :o r ihe rogtsraricnt.ytbeCompanyGfihe 
erai-x now offered for safe fie# of stamp djiy. uilte names c'app! cantsor 
perse ns m .vho-se favour Itai'etsof Aoro prance have been re.iouncotJ pWKV-g 
ihat ui coses c: renunciano. Lenerrol Acceptance 'ajlv •xrr.pfotea in 
a>roC'rdin:e with ihe Lisiru’-'ticnsron'ained theieiriiare kdgec fo i re-Tu-iidi or. 
not ihan £th Decemter l?5; Snare certificates will be- issuofl c n tth 
lanuary 

6 All dorumentoand cheg jessem DV post ?; J1 beseni a: tfie nsV ol foeperson 
en'ufed iftereio 

7 Gjpies of Hus Offer lor Sa'e e:.ch with an Application F:rm are available in 
Lcndonlic-m 
Close Blathers Htsre Coven National Westminster 
limned. limited. BankPLC 
■■£CiiSai£i Helens. Heron House Hew Issues Depann v y 
Londl.n DC3A6AP :.1^V«JoHigh Hcilfcom. 7Pr:n»s5L’ecr 

Ir-n-ion WC1V 7PL> London EC2 P 2ED 
Logica pic. and fod 
68 Newman Street. 27Thrc<nm:n:in Eti->?i. 250 P«jen:f tree'. 
London WIA4SL Lon don &72N 2AII Lon don W i A 4P Y 

CL'SVX tend<in rop lets are avs.tabfe It?”, to*: 
V/estminsiet Eanf PLC 

.•/in-jtiriisftxct Nar-cna1 

Birmingham Bristol Cambridge 
Cotmcie Centre. 22Co:n;tjeei 56 £1 Andrew irS’i.i'^i. 
l'MC-r.lmoieFoiv. 
Birmingi)am&ii3fJ£ 

Ertstei BC?9 7UC Camcr tone CB£ 3D.1. 

Cardiff Edinburgh Glasgow 
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Tfffi Rt'PUCA.TIDN LIST FOR THE ORDINARY SHARES NOW OFFERED FOR SALE WILL OPEN AT 10.00 aun. ON THURSDAY, 27th OCTOBER. 1983 AND MAY 
CLOSES) AT ANT TDffi THflffiMTES. 
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Offer for Sale by Tender 
by Close Brothers Limited 

of 10.400.CXX) Ordinary Shares of lOp each at a minimum lender price of 
140p per share, the pnee tendered being payable m full on application 

KuRdwi .■! clUKM. for :vbich 
anr!iro:k.L irrtoac* 

ft 1 :•? wr W ®- .'.tucti 
dcpLy''i:ii * * 

Arr y 

P £ ' 
Amoiwt pjyik 

5 Amount ivtu:r,e j 
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+ *The pnee per share ai which application is made must be indicated here and mur be MCp or a hither 
price being a whole multiple of 5p 

To CLOSE BBOtflERS UNITED 
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Sharesoflftpefichin Lxnca p’c [the Company rer the price per shire at wfocn insapp.ftcntion -smacr; and 
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1 chares in respect o( which this application may be accepted a* 'he sods™ pr.ee. al' jpon ife: leim c-f ihe 
PrcspecttE daied 20lh Onobet. 1983 and sublet 10 ihe Memorandum and Articles or AaociaiiMi cl i!^r 
Company 1/We hereby leauest and au'honro vou to send mvTu a fully pad renounce able Letter ••/ 
Aceeptancs IR respect of ifie shares far which to is application ci accepted and. cr u cheque- far any nc’Kyj, 
returnable, in each case by post ai my cut nsl'torhe adaiess fust given below and w procure mv OJI nanre-.t t 
» be placed on the Register of Members of ihe Company as hc-ldeiiSi of15 he said r hares, sr* lai as they have .net 
been eSecnvoty 1 enounced. 
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3aid Prospectus tor an aooregate nur'cc-r of IO4D0 K(l Ordinary Fnares oi IOD each :n the Ccr.peny 1 
hereby agree that this application shai; be m^-.ocab'ie until 5di Nr.'ter'tCT )9F? ars tr.e: ihispatranrai:1':!’:" 
co not mac a rollaieral ccnirac: bemeenme vssrid yc-j which; hall bc-nnnc b.ndnv? r^?n dc.-patefib,- r.-t:r 
deliver/of this appltraixm farm ];• tfettonai Westmirsiei hak PLC dUv ccropi?‘od 

1/We uadexHamlihal tite due eomptotictn and delivery of das applioaicai form, aeeappaniad by a ri*o ?>?. tomS/esit -.. rr.- -■■ ■‘■.j wtBbe 
honoiftedcfa first presentailoo. LWe hereby acknowledge lira rencimceabfe benera ci Acceptance end cbeq-qes ibr ary .T r r.;. a, 0 lur.ij. icaij iiabl" fc 
ba held pending clearance ol applicants' cheques. 
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IS THE 
AND ONE OF THE 

YOU CAN OWN 
It takes nine months to complete the 

Golden Ellipse shown here. Sometimes even 
several years for a complicated Patek Philippe 
model. And once the watch is finally assembled 
and working perfectly, it is taken apart again to 
be further refined. 

Every element is microscopically hand- 
finished to a tolerance which represents a 
fraction of the thickness of a human hair. Every 
wheel, gear, pinion and cog is polished by hand 
until it is virtually frictionless. 

Just as most Patek Philippes are handed 
down from one generation to the next, so are 
the tools that Patek Philippe watchmakers use 
to perfect them - heirlooms that have become 
as precious as they are indispensable. 

After 600 hours of testing, regulating and 
refining to as near absolute perfection as 
human hands and minds can achieve, each 
watch is lubricated so delicately that it takes 
less than a cupful of oil for an entire year’s pro- 
duction. 

Everything about a gold Patek Philippe 
that can be gold, is gold - 18 kt. gold - right 
down to the dial, the winding crown, the 
strap buckle, and the spring bars that hold 
the strap to the watch. In automatic Patek 
Philippes, even the winding rotors are of sol- 
id gold, since the additional weight in 
creases the winding efficiency. 

But gold has never represented 
more than 25% of the cost of a Patek 
Philippe watch. The real cost is in the 

time, patience, tradition arid absolute dedi- 
cation to flawlessness that makes it a -Patek 

Write for catalogue to* Patek Philippe (U. K.)ttd. 
P.O. Box 35, Maidenhead SL6 3BQ.. 
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Like any other work of art by an acknOwl- £ 
edged master, a Patek Philippe appreciates in > 
value because the scarcity; of such quality is 
growing at a disheartening rate. 

Queen Victoria, Tchaikowsky, Roose- A 
velt, Lindbergh... but a few of the famous who A; 

have worn a Patek Philippe. Others wear one A 
this very minute, and constitute a long and A 
impressive roll-of-honour. ; : * 

Patek Philippe is possibly the only watch *** 

manufacturer ever to have a comprehensive 
book devoted exclusively to it. This volume 
retraces Patek Philippe’s history since 1839 and 
describes with 600 illustrations many of its rare 
timepieces. T 

It includes "Patek Philippe watch . 
No. 27.368,. the first Swiss wristwatch ever ' 
made. It was sold in 1868 - for a comparatively 
modest sum - to the Countess Kocevicz of :A 
Hungary. Today the value of this watch is 5 
estimated at $ 50.000. Or watch No. 761.478 A- 
- one of the earlier Patek Philippe self-wind- A- 
ing models - sold in 1955 for $ 475. We bought A; 
it back last year, at an auction, for almost A 
five times its initial value which, when you ;A. 

think of it, makes one wonder: 
Can you afford to invest in any- v 

thing less than a Patek Philippe ? 
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Q?mpany policy under fire from investor group 

Gulf Oil prepares to fight off 
possible £1 Obn takeover bid 

STOCK EXCHANGES, 

Friday's close and week’s 
change. 

FT Index: 689.8 up 11.3 
FT Gilts: 81.60 up 0.5 
FT All Share: 430.93 up 3.28 
Bargains: 17,083 
Datastream USM Leaders 
lndem93.P down 1.21 
Mew York: Dow Jones 
Average: 1248.88 down 14.64 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,370.21 up 46.58 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 784.92 
Amsterdam^ 49.3 down 2 
Sydney: AO 'Index 688.5 
down 3.9 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1.000.0 up 26.6 

By. Michael Prest 
. Gulf Oil, one. of the world’s 

biggest ofl companies, is prepar- 
ing : its defences ' against; ■ a 
possible takeover bid from the 

.investor- group which has built 
up- a strategic -stake in the 
company.' 

It is also getting ready to fend 
off further demands for rimwgw* ■ 
in management policy from the 
group. 

A bid would be worth at least 
$10,000m (£6,700m) and would 
be one of the biggest takeover 
attempts ever mounted. 

But Gulf Oil, which is one of 
the ten biggest American cor- 
porations, stressed yesterday 
that h had not been notified of a 
bid and lhat no mention of a 
takeover was made in the share 
purchase documents filed by the 
group with the Securities and 
Exchange- f r>mmigcinTv 

Financial sources suggested 
that, the aim might be to force 

up the value of Gulf shares, 
which are trading at between 
S4S and S47. 

It is aigued that the compo- 
sition of.the mainly Texan 
investor group supports; this 
interpretation, ft is led by MrT. 
Boone Pickens, president of 
Mesa - Petroleum, a Texas 
company which was involved 
last year with Gulf in a battle 
for control of Cities - Service, 
another mainly oil company. 

Mr Pickens's allies include 
companies controlled by the 
Canadian Belzberg ' family, 
Harbart International, a con- 
struction concern. Sunshine 
Mining, a silver mining com- 
pany and Wagner and 'Brown, 
an independent Texan oil 
company. 

-The group bought 8.75 per 
cent or 18.4 million shares in 
Gulf 1st week for 5630m. It said 
then; in its SEC filing, that the 

purchase was for investment 
only, but it also revealed credit 
line amounting to S1,100m. 

lx is understood, however, - 
that four banks have withdrawn 
their support for the Mesa 
groupi 

At the same tune, the Gulf 
board has bought more of its 
own shares, raising the number 
of Treasury shares to 45 million 
out of a total of 210 million. 

Transforms the legal if not 
the operational headquarters to 
Delaware would enable Gulf to 
stop cumulative voting -for 
directors. Under system 
each share carries as many votes 
for directors 

Gnlf has already rejected 
proposals made by the Mesa 
group for changes in manage- 
ment policy. The most import- 
ant called for establishing 
“royalty trusts". 

BP sees US profits recovery next year 
British Petroleum’s US subsidiary, BP 

North America, is reversing its decline in 
earnings and next year will bring an 
estimated S452m (£301 m) to BP profits - 
according to new estimates issued in. New 
York. 

Profits, which peaked ax $467m in 1981, 
fen to $379m last year, the figures show. 

This year's figure will be lower still at 

From DavM Young, New York 
S124m, but profits and investments in the 
US will start to rise next year. 

BP will also benefit from increased 
profits expected from its 53 per cent stake 
m Sohio of Cleveland, which has paid 
dividends averaging S340m a year and 
S80m a year in royalty payments from its 
Prudhoe Bay m Alaska 

Mr Alistair Manson, the subsidiary's 

president, said that the profits from the 
two US companies supported BP’S policy 
of maintaining in the US what are 
effectively two separate oil companies. 

Although BP has 53 per cent of Sohio. it 
has a minority on the board - of the 
company. 

Mr Manson said: “We see no reason to 
change the set-up." 

125.24 down 2.37 
Paris: CAC Index 139.7 
down-1.4 
Zurich: SKA General 291.5 

C=;' up 2.3 

Petrol price comparisons in Europe 
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Sterling $1.5020 down 0.002 
index 83.3 unchanged 
DM 3.8800 down 0.05 
FrF 11.8410 down 0.154 
Yen 349.25 down 0.25 
Dollar 
Index 125.6 down 0.8 
DM 2.5820 down 0.038 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5008 down 0.0052 
Dollar DM 2.60down 0.02 •/ 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9Vi6-9% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9%-9H 
3 month DM 5iyis-51y« 
3 month Fr F13%-13V| 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9V4 

Treasury long bond 104'%?- 
I04l74z 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period September?, to 
October 4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719'per cent 

Drop in petrol prices 
expected as sales flop 

BOARD MEETINGS i 
TODAY - Interim*: Bishopsgate 
Trust. Reecf Executive. Finale: 
Border & Southern Stockholders 
Trust Highland Distilleries. Japan 
Assets. 
TOMORROW - Interims: English 
National Investment, First ChanotUs 
Assets Trust. Francis Industries, 
Hamilton Oil Great Britain, Kwlk-R 
(Tyres & Exhausts} Holdings. OK 
Bazaars (1929), Richardsons, 
Westgarth (amended), Rundman. 
The Times Veneer Co, Vanbrugh 
Currency Fund. Waca Group. 
Finale: Fairvtow Estates, New 
Australia Investment Trust, Pear 
chey, Samuel Properties. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Advance 
Services, Anglo American Coal 
Corpn, Avana Group, Bopsejr & 
Hawkes. Border' Breweries (Wrex- 
ham), Foster Brothers Clothing 
(amended), Gflt & Duffus Group, 
Henderson Group, TR Natural 
Resources Investment Trust, Union 
Carbide Corp. Finals: British 
Assets Trust, Rowland Gaunt, TR 
Australia InvestmentTmst 
THURSDAY - Interim*: Allied 
Leather Industries. Barlows, 
Coates Brothers, De Vers Hotels 
and Restaurants, Fab International 
Norman Hay. Philip Hffl Investment 
Trust, !CJ (third quarter). Nineteen 
Twenty-Eight Investment Trust, 
Portsmouth and Sundertand News- 
papers, Toshiba Corporation, 
United Ceramic Distributors, 
Weeks Associates. Finals: David 
Dixon Group, McKechrie Brothers, 
Mananese Bronze, Holdings, S. 
Simpson, Stewart & Wight, Stock- 
lake Holding, Walker & Homer 
Group. 
FRIDAY - interims: Aero Needles 
Group, Clayton Son & Co. Holdings 
Sir Joseph Causton & Sons, Cole 
Group. GT Global Recovery 
Investment Trust Hopkinsons, 
Savoy Hotel, John C Small & 
Tidmas, TR Industrial & General 
Trust. Websters Group. Finals: 
Burgess Products, Ulster Tele- 
vision. 

Despite fears of short-term 
oil price rises because of file 
Iraq-Tran war, Britain Is Ekriy 
to benefit from a petrol price cut 
fids winter.- • ■ 

The Houston-based Pet- 
roleum Information Corporation 
has reported that the seasonal 
increase in ofl sales on the spot 
market has failed to materialize 
and that oil industry experts 
believe a settlement of the ofl 
supply problems created by the 
war could bve negotiated by the 
start iff next year. 

The effect of this, says PIC, 
would be. more stable ofl 
supplies and. a softening of 
prices,- replacing the present 
nervousness in the market 
which , has led to short-term 
price increases. 

Oil price stability has already 

led hiding British snppliers 
and the small independent 
companies who draw supplies 
from fhe Rotterdam spot market* 
to consider price cuts to 
mimnhte demand fa the winter. 

Officials iff at least one of the 
big four suppliers-in Britain fed 
that profit margins - most 
fining stations are making at 
least 7p on every gallon sold - 
could be trimmed so that petrol 
could drop to £180 a gallon 
form its present fl.83.7p 

Britain already has the 
cheapest pre-tax petrol in 
Europe, although there is no 
propect of cats taking prices to 
the level enjoyed by the German 
motorist, and the ofl .companies 
have already said that cuts 
could be followed by forge 
increases in 1984-1985. 

Allied Corporation 
plans UK listing 

By Andrew Cornelius 

Allied Corporation, .the US 
conglomerate which acquired 
the Bendix Corporation in a 
$1.8 biflion (£1.2 billion) deal 
this year is planning to list its 
shores on the London Stock 
Exchange from next May. 

Mr Edward Hennessey, chair- 
man of Allied, said that the 
company would also be seeking 
share listings in Frankfurt and 
Geneva, to reflect the growing 
importance of European, market 
to the group. Mr Hennessey 
who has been on a week's tour 
of Europe, said that Allied 
employs 21,000 people in 
Europe and has a $2 bflhon 
animal turnover from its- oper- 
ations in Britain, West Germ- 
any, Prance and Switzerland. 

About Id per cent of Allied’s 
share are held in. Europe,, he 
said. 

At a briefing for 100 analysts 
in London last week Mr 
Hennessey announced third 
quarter profits of $107m for 

1983, ah 18 percent increase on 
the same period last year. 

"Allied is about to enter the 
period of its fastest growth," he 
said. 

The optimism stems from the 
prospects for the group after the 
Bendix merger and the upturn 
in economic conditions. The 
message was reprated in a series 
of a briefings with analysts in 
Germany and Switzerland. 

The Bendix acqusmon .was 
the final stage in an -ambitious 
expansion programme which 
has helped transform Allied 
from a chemicals company to. a 
broadly-based group. - 

Its traditional chemicals, ofl 
and gas businesses have been 
augmented by aerospace, auto- 
motive, industrial end tech- 
nology businesses. 

The group now employs 
107,000 people, spends $400m 
on research each year and is 
looking for an average return on 
assets it employed of about, 20 
percent “ 

Unitary tax 
talks 

hit snag 
By Our Financial Staff 

- The British and American 
Governments are locked in 
delicate negotiations over which 
British company should be 
represented on the presidential 
working party set lip to 
investigate unitary taxation. 
, Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, agreed with Mr 
Donald Regan, the US Treasury 
Secretary, during her recent 
visit to the United States that 
the chief executive officer of the 
American subsidiary jof a 
British company should be on 
the working party. 

But one leading British 
company withdrew ' after its 
name had been pot forward,: 
and discussions are in progress 
about the suitability of an . 
alternative. 

Under unitary taxation a 
government taxes' a business 
within its jurisdiction on the 
percentage, its local operation 
represent ? of the worldwide 
turnover,'“profits, assets and 
payroll of the business of which 
it is parr,'.Thriteen American 

. states appjy unitary taxation to 
foreign commpanies. 

European and Japanese 
companies have argued strongly 
that this method results in taxes 
higher than those incurred 
under the normal system of 
taxing locally earned profits. 
Governments- are also worried ! 
that the spread of unitary 
taxation could undermine 
double taxation treaties. 

But in June the United Stales 
Supreme Court upheld the right 
of states to levy unitary foxes. 
The presidential working party 
was set up after foreign 
governments, including foe 
British, had put heavy pressure 
on the American administration 
to introduce legislation to ] 
abolish unitary tax 

The working party, whose 
membership was recently raised 
from 18 to 24, comprises i 
representatives from the Ameri- 
can government, companies, 
unions, and pressure groups. 

Savings set 
record 

By Our Financial Staff 

The' flow of money into 
National Savings rose sharply 
last month, traditionally a good 
month for savings. 

New figures show that Det 
receipts were £333m, foe high- 
est sum in any month this 
financial year and well above 
foe £103.8m of'August and the 
£22.9m of July. j 

Last month’s receipts bring to , 
£1.3 billion foe amount raised 
by National Savings during the 
tost half of the financial year - 
within the borrowing target for 
the period. 

The receipts were boosted- by 
the usual flow of money into 
savings from people' returning 
from holiday. 

At the start of next month, 
the index-linked certificates 
earn a tax free 2.4 per cent 
supplement There are fears of a 
mass flight from index-linked 
certificates once the supplement 
is paid. 

Park Lane sale 
plan by Trident 

By Our Financial Staff 

Trident Television is con- 
sidering the sale of 45 Park 
Lane, foe former Playboy Club 
premises, for which it has 
obtained change-of-use per- 
mission. Trident is also seeking 
a new home for the Village Club 
casino, but it denied it was for 
sale. 

It also denied that it was 
selling foe Connoisseur Club - 
the licence for which has been 
transferred from below, a pizza 
parlour in Fulham Rood, West 
London, to foe Royal Garden 
Hotel, Kensington- A new 
room, called foe VIP Room, 
with a small number of tables 
has been created within the 
Victoria casino. 

City analysts suggested that 
these moves were designed to 
enhance Trident’s value before 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report, expected 
next month, into foe bid for the 
company from Pleasuiama. A 

Malaysia considers 
loans inquiry 

Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) - 
Malaysia may establish a 
commission of inquiry to 
investigate bad loans made by 
Bank Bumiputra’s Hongkong 
subsidiary to property firms in 
foe Colony. 

Datuk-Seri Mahathir Moha- 
mad, foe prime minister, said 
foe Government was also 
considering issuing a report to 
parliament on foe affair, which 
has started political controversy 
within Malaysia's ruling co- 
alition. 

Political sources said Dr 
Mahathir had been under 
pressure to move on the issue 
since foe didosure in Hongkong 
of the extent of foe state-owned 
Bank’s lending to developers 
like the bankrupt Carrian 
Group. 

Two weeks ago the Govern- 
ment rejected opposition calls 
for a royal commission of 
inquiry after Dr Mahathir said 
senior executives had taken 
money from Hongkong bor- 
rowers while advancing foe 
loans. 

He claimed that directors of 
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance 
(BMF), as foe Hongkong sub- 
sidiary is known, received 
SHK3.3m (£280,000) in "con- 

Decision soon on 
Grown Agents 
Mr Timothy Raison, Minis- 

ter for Overseas Development, 
is expected to decide in the next 
month whether to maintain the 
Grown Agents as an indepen- 
dent body. 

Their future has been in 
doubt since foe Sultan of 
Brunei decided to withdraw 
£3,000m funds from.foe Agents' 
investment management side. 
The profits on managing this 
portfolio are thought to have 
been about £1.5m a year and 
without these foe Agents are 
unprofitable. 

Mr Raison is believed to be 
sceptical about the need for foe 
Agents’ existence - a view 
which foe Treasury and Foreign 
Office are said to share. 

City Editor’s Comment 

Logical secret of 
software survival 

£55m offer was agreed in 
March. 

Mr Roger Pemberton, a 
spokesman for Trident, said of 
45 Park Lane: “In principle, it is 
likely we shall be disposing of it 
in foe near future.” He said that 

. Trident had bought the freehold 
but that Land Securities, the 
property company, held a head 
lease. Trident was talking to 
Land Securities about buying 
the lease. 

The change-of-use per- 
mission would allow more 
residential and office accommo- 
dation and a banking hall. One 
idea is that the banking hall 
might be attractive to an Arab 
bank. Property sources were 
sceptical, however, that foe 
property would be worth much. 

Trident acquired the prem- 
ises in 198! when it paid 
£ 14.6m for Playboy’s British 
interests after Playboy lost its 
casine licence. 

suhancy fees” from develpers. 
he said. 

However, Dr Mahathir said 
the-Government could hot take 
action against BMF employees 
because they had done nothing 
illegaL 

Mr Nawani Mat Awin, the 
chairman of Bank Bumiputra, 
said recently that BMF board 
members and other senior 
officers would resign. The BMF 
board would be restructured 
and expanded. 

A Hongkong court was told 
three weeks ago that the Carrian 
Group owed BMF at least 
SHK4.6 billion. 
' But financial analysts believe 
Canian’s creditors are owed 
more than SHKI0 billion. Mr 
George Tan, Carrian chairman, 
and Mr Bently Ho. its executive 
director will appear before a 
Hongkong court on November 
23 on charges of making false 
statements. Mr Ho is also 
charged with false accounting. 

Bank Bumiputra, set up to 
channel funds to Bumipucras 
(indigenous Malays) has come 
under fire from opposition 
groups who daim foe loans to 
Hongkong Chinese developers 
are a national scandal. 

Logics, which is coming to 
foe stock market via a 
tender offer for sale, should 
not be confused iritb foe 
nm-of-the-mill computer 
software houses. It is alto- 
gether a different prop- 
osition. 

It has already grown 
accustomed as a rounded 
operation, rich in talent, to 
the disciplines imposed on 
quoted companies through 
its extensive institutional 
shareholders. 

Although foe computer 
industry has lost much of 
its exuberance in recent 
months Logica should still 
command a warm reception 
with the realistic tender 
prices encouraging interest. 

Close Brothers, the 100- 
year-old merchant bank 
conducting its first big new 
issue since the 1960s, and 
foe stockbrokers Hoare 
Govett, have chosen an 
enticingly low base price. 

At 140p the shares are 
offered at only 19.1 times 
last year's earnings. Even 
allowing for foe computer 
industry’s loss of some of 
foe bright eyed enthusiasm 
this is a remarkably low 
rating. 

The comfortable way the 
underwriting' was com- 
pleted is farther evidence 
that a much higher striking 
price will be achieved - say 
180p - and investors- keen 
to capture a stake in 
Europe’s largest indepen- 
dent software group may 
feel that bids nudging 200p 
may be necessary to ensure 
success. 

The company’s profit 
record, despite a few 
uncomfortable blips, is 
sound enough. In its last 
financial year it made 
£3346m pretax, against 
£2.159m last time. 

Once partly owned by 
the state-backed British 
Technology, Logica, ahead 
of the share sale, is con- 
trolled by its staff with 
institutional shareholders 
accounting for the rest. 

After the sale 38.4 per 
cent will be held by 
directors and staff, 313 per 
cent by the existing band of 
institutions and the rest by 
outside shareholders. 

Some of the shares on 

offer come from foe board 
and the institutions. But foe 
offer will bring £5,15m into 
the group, wiping out bor- 
rowings, and helping lift 
assets per share to 42.9p. 

As befits a high-tech, 
growth stock, assets and 
dividend yield (a mere 1.02 
per cent on the forecast one 
pence a share) are derisory. 

Prospects is the name of 
this particular computer 
game and Logica is better 
endowed than most to 
survive and prosper In foe 
fiercely competitive world it 
has straddled so success- 
fully since it was founded 
by five computer men -14 
years ago. 

Obscured view 
of TV bids 

The Independent Broad- 
casting Authority's new 
guidelines on financial 
advertising, announced in 
May and just published in a 
new code, fail to make it 
clear whether television can 
be used to wage war during 
bids. 

Bnt the short answer is 
that it cannot. On the 
advice of the Stock Ex- 
change, the EBA and the 
Independent Television 
Companies Association 
vetting committee decided 
to ban bid advertising. 

These bodies say it may 
be a subtle point, bnt they 
will accept advertismentx 
for prospectuses because 
they are aimed at the 
public, bid adverts are 
obviously aimed at a much 
narrower audience - the 
shareholders of the com- 
pany under fire. 

The Stock Exchange’s 
view is that bid advertising 
is acceptable in newspapers 
because there is space to set 
out the terms in enough 
detail to remove ambiguity. 
But a 30-second television 
advertisement is not long 
enough to convey that sort 
of information. 

The television industry 
view is that it could cope 
with advertisement and 
would like to see a further 
liberalization: several po- 
tential advertisers have 
already had to be turned 
away. 

Brengreen seems set to 
take over Sunlight 

By Wayne Lintott 

The £3 6m takeover battle for 
Sunlight Services ears its climax 
with both Brengreen (Holdings) 
and foe Sunlight board claiming 
to control about 30 per cent of 
the equity. 

The final offer closes on 
Wednesday afternoon, and if 
Brengreen buys foe 7.8 per cent 
of Sunlight it is allowed to in 
the open market, as widely 
expected the predator will need 
only 12.2 per cent acceptance 
over the next two days to gain 
control. 

Brengreen had already 
aquired 7.8 per cent in the open 
market and last week revealed 
acceptances of a further 4 per 
cent. 

The Sunlight board controls 
26 per cent through beneficial 
and non-ben eficial holdings. 

while its largest institutional 
shareholder, Britannic Assur- 
ance. holds 1! percent 

That leaves foe contest 
dependent on foe 12 per cent 
controlled by institutions but 
mainly by small shareholders. 

A large block of Sunlight 
shares was sold in foe market 
on Friday, pushing foe price 
down I5p to 235p before a 
buyer - not Brengreen - bought 
them, pushing the price back up 
to 25Sp. 

Mr David Evans, chairman 
of Brengreen. responded to last 
week's Sunlight defence docu- 
ment by drawing attention to 
Sunlight's share price. "Before 
we bid they were 176p, now 
they are 255p and we are 
offering 300p in foe shares and 
cash." 

. Industry’s unprecedented move against price plan 

Car companies unite to fight 1 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
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The car-making industries of 
Europe are today joining forces 
in an unprecedented attempt to 
kflj a piece of European 
Commission draft legislation 
aimed at harmonizing car and 
lorry prices and increasing 
competition among distributors. 

The proposed regulations, 
welcomed by consumer groups, 
.who see no justification for the 
wide- disparity in European car 
prices,, are condemned by foe 
manufacturers a misuse of foe 
Commission’s powers and an 
encroachment on foe authority 
of governments. , 

: Mr Hans Andnessen, < the 
Commission’s competition 
director, has promised new 
role* by .Christinas, hut the 
industry associations of Britain, 
France, West Germany and 

Italy and the organization 
representing 12 EEC-based . 
manufacturers are hoping to 
mobilize political and govern- 
ment opposition. 

Mr Anthony Fraser, director 
of Britain’s Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and' Traders. - 
said foe draft rules were ‘ill 
conceived and damaging". 

The society’s view, which has 
received a sympathetic hearing 
from foe Government, is that 
the survival of Britain’s indus- 
try, including the commercial 
vehidc and component sectors, 
would be threatened. 

The proposed regulations are 
the first attempt by the Com- 
mission at drawing up exemp- 
tion for as industry’s distri- 
bution agreements which other- 
wise would be deemed to be 

anti-competitive under foe 
terms of fhe Treaty of Rome. 

They also come after the 
increase, particularly in Britain, 
of so-called parallel imports 
which manufacturers have tried 
hard to reduce. 

At one stage, when the pound 
was strong, right hand drive 
cars were available on foe 
Continent for up to 30 per cent 
less than their British market 
price and this caused an outcry 
against alleged over-pricing by 
manufacturers in same markets. 

But the industry says that foe 
planned regulations wfll do Httle 
to improve consumer choice 
and could, in the longer term, 
be harmful to their interests as 
well as crippling to manufac- 
turers' established franchised 
dealer networks. 

. The proposed legitimizing of 
distribution: networks parallel to 
existing franchised operations 
would, says a joint statenment, 
be a positive encouragement to 
windfall profits. 

One of foe key proposals 
from the Commissi on is foat if 
prices in any country vary by 22 
per cent or more compared with 
any other member country, 
manufacturers must then sup- 
ply vehicles to. any other dealer 
on demand. 

There is concern in Britain 
lhat BL would suffer most and 
might, be forced to abandon 
some low-price markets in tire 
EEC This, says foe society, 
could allow Japanese and East 
European manufacturers to 
in crease their .market pen- 
etration. 

Anetwarkthat 
reaches a business world 

inTokyo and beyond. 
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The companies reporting 
results this week more than 
make up in interest what they 
lack in size. Half-year results 
from The Savoy Hotel on 
Friday will disappoint the City 
if they- are not at least double 
last time’s £300.000. 

The trading position should 
have improved greatly over the 
last six months. Top quality 
hotels .appeal to US visitors and 
occupancy rates are likely to be 
up significantly on a year ago. 
The increase in occupancy is 
expected to be as much as 9 per 
cent. • 

However, the increase in, 
visitors slaying in. London has' 
been aided by pegging rates. 
The Savoy has increased its 
rates, but by little more than the 
rale of inflation. 

More important British hotel 
rates look much better in dollar 
terms. 

The Savoy group benefits -by 
owning four of the 10 best 
holds in London. Indeed, in a 
recent survey by Institutional 
Investor of the top hotels 
around the world, out of six 
mentioned in London, four 
belonged to the Savoy. It is 
spending money on lifts and air- 
conditioning to bring the 
epynonomous hotel up to the 
standard of the- rest in the 
group. 

Analysts stress that the first- 

half is always- difficult .to 
forecast - and this time even, 
more so because the compar- 
able period was buoyed by extra 
custom resulting from the sail 
strikes. And the influx of US 
visitors only started In April, so 
benefiting the first half for only 
two-and-a-half months. For the 
year the Savoy ought to make 
£3.3m. 

The shares are underpinned 
by- the two-thirds stake that 
Trusthonse Forte holds in the 

limited vote shares after its 
tailed bid. There is no doubt in 
the City that THF would like to 
bid again, but there is little 
prospect of success while the 
family remains hostile and 
control the majority of the 
voting shares. 

Today sees final figures from 
Highland Distilleries, which 
produces the aggressively mar- 
keted The- Famous Grouse 
blended whisky and the High- 
land Park single malt 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Highland has had increasing 
success persuading supermar- 
kets to slock The Famous 
Grouse and it is also becoming 
more available in pubs. The. 
market penetration in Scotland 
is more than 25 per cent, 
generally regarded as saturation 

There is still some way to go 
in England and Wales where it 
is nearer 4 per cent.. . 

Small trade surplus expected 
The main focus of interest in 

a generally quiet week for 
economic statistics'will be the 
trade figures for September, due 
out on Wednesday. . 
The visible trade balance has 
been volatile over the past few 
months, which lias given City 
analysis no -small ■ headache in 
predicting what the September 
figures wOl teveaL 

Predictions range from a 
deficit of £l00ra to £250m, 
though most analysts expca .net 
earnings from invisibles - trade 
in services - to push the current 
account into modest surplus. •* 

Export performance has been 

disappointing so far this year, 
partly because British goods are 
still at a price disadvantage in 
world markets, but increasingly 
because of import restraints 
elsewhere: 

Imports have been on a 
steadily rising trend, and may 
have been given an extra lift in 
September by record consumer 
spending in the shops and 
buoyant car sales. 

The level of imports of raw 
materials and intermediate 
goods will provide a useful 
pointer to what is happening to 
industrial activity. 

The other economic indicator 
of interest this week, -also' 
announced on Wednesday, is 
the Department of Employ- 
ment's latest estimates for tire 
second quarter of this year, 
contained in. the Employment 
Gazette. 

First indications .were that- 
the number of jobs. in the. 
economy grew in the spring for 
the first time since .the econ- 
omic downturn began in 1979 
by about 23,000, as. increased 
employment in the service 
sector outweighed continuing 
but ; smaller job losses in 
manufacturing. - 

Profits . should. hie about 
£6.7m. — a figure " which; rep-' 
resents a recent upgrading by' 
iheCjty. 

Imperial Chemical -Indns- 
: tries, Lhe only big company 

reporting this week, is expected - 
to show a .-big increase .in third 
quarter profits - on Thursday. 
The.City is looking for £135m 
to £140m- against just£58m last 
time."This is-well below the 
£170m turned in for the second 
quarter-but . would he. a good . 
result in: a traditionally:-weak 
quarter; ' - 

Mr John Harvey Jones, the 
chairman, is expected to tour 
the United States shortly before 
its fitlT listing, in New-York. 
Analysis, say.- -he would be 
unlikely to be tub-thumping 
unless results were anything but 
good. ■ 

The company will have 
venefited from increased' vol- 
ume in plastics in Europe. Price - 
increases, in -that market are', 
now sticking. United States' 
business, in ^herbicides .and. • 

- pharmaceuticals is: also _ cx-. 
• peeledio. improve sharply, 

. Half-year figures from Forfar . 
Brothers Clothing op. Wednes- 
day should be' at least double 
laatime’sf 1 m - a substantially 
better; performance than- the 
company , has'reported for some - 
time. . • .1. ■ . 
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American notebook 
4 Vicious phase’ may 
.blight election year 
The Federal Reserve does not 
face an easy array of policy 
options at this time. With very 
strong money growth behind 
as there is a high probability 
that there win be an acceler- 
ation of inzlation next year. 

And despite the strong 
performance of the economy in 
the second and third quarters 
of this year there are a number 
of indicators of a slowdown in 
business activity. 

So if the Federal Reserve 
continues its policy of restraint 
on banks' reserves - leading to 
slow money growth - it will 
make more likely a sharp 
slowdown in economic growth 
next year. " 

This wonid reflect the fact 
that since about April, banks' 
reserves have shown very weak 
growth and this is now being 
reflected in weak' money 
growth. 

Adjusted reserves of the 
banks (as ■ snported on a 
seasonally-adjusted basis by 
the St Louis Federal Reserve)' 
reached $54 billion (£35 
billion) in the second week of 
April. In -the week of October 
12, they were $54*1 billion. 

Ml reached $5143 billion 
in the week of June 8. It was 
$519.6 billion in the week of 
October 12. This rise of $5.1 
hfllion in money in the last 
four months compares with a 
rise of $25 billion in the four 
months ended June 8. 

Both reserves and money 
have andmrgone a very sharp 
deceleration. 

Reserves movements typi- 
cally lead money movements 
by two to three months. Hence, 
with reserves still static, 
money Is not likely t o show 
any significant increase until 
the new year - even if the 
Federal Reserve Were to start 
pumping' up reserves growth 
now. There is no sign this is 
what the Fed intends to do. 

The Federal Reserve needs 
concrete proof of a slowdown 
in the pace of economic growth 
before it will take steps to 
offset that growth. At present, 
the dominant impression given 

bv the national income stat- 
istics is that the US economy 
is continuing to -show very 
strong; economic expansion. 

It is, however, dear, that the 
. Federal Reserve officials are 

concerned about a likely 
outbreak of inflation next year. 

.Some private, analysts be- 
lieve that the money explosion 
of 1982-1983 wQl yield as 
much as donble-flgiire in- 
flation by late 1984. 

Unfortunately, die - lags 
between movements in mam 
monetary aggregates and the 
price level are so long ftm the 
likely consequences of a 
money growth surge are often 
forgotten: 

Money growth, as measured 
by the year-over-year growth 
of adjusted Federal Reserve 
credit (the assets side of the 
Federal Reserve system bal- 
ance-sheet) has bad two 
distinct phases in the last five 
years: 
• From the middle of 1978 to 
late 1982, the year-over-year 
growth rate of adjusted Feder- 
al Reserve credit fell from 12 
per cent to just over 5 per cent. 
• Beginning early bust year, 
this slide was reversed. The 
year-over-year growth rate of 
adjusted Federal Reserve cre- 
dit rose from jnst over 5 per 
cent to nearly 12 per cent. • 

The Federal reserve was 
able to eojoy the fruits of the 
“virtuous phase" of the monet- 
ary cycle. In this, phase, 
inflation was declining owing 
to the earlier redaction in 
money increase in the growth 
of bank's reserves. 

The lags between move- 
ments in money growth rates 
and prices are about 18 
months to two years. The h»ge 
between money growth and 
real GNP are about two 
quarters. 

Next year, the Federal 
Reserve wflL begin to face the 
ridons phase of the cycle. 

Unfortunately for President 
Reagan, this phase of the cycle 
will coincide with an election. 

Maxwell Newton 
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French Connection seeks City 
When Mr Stephen Marks 

deckled to hang up his tennis 
rackets to concen trae on a 
more profitable ca rcer in the 
world of fashion little did he 
realize how rapid would be his 
rise. 

■ In a little more than 10 years 
he has built up his company, 
the French Connection, into one 
of the best known fashion labels 
in the country. The group 
designs and manufactures a co- 
ordinated range of clothes, for 
men and woment aged from 18 
to 40. The. names of French 
.Connection and French Con- 
nection No 2 have vecome 
synonymouss with weZI- 
desingoed, cheaply priced, func- 
tional clothe, be says. 

Famous name customers 
include the Burton Group, 
Fenwicks, Harvey Nichols, 
House of Fraser, the John Lewis 
Partnership, Miss Selfridge and 
the Wallis Fashion Group. In all 
the French Connection sells 
through more than 2,000 retail 
outlets. 

Now Mr Marks is looking to 
make a similar impact overseas. 
.The first indications have been 
favourable. The group now has 
a florishin gbu&iness in Puis 
and last month opened a store 
in New York, where it has a SO 
per cent stake. The first day's 
takings amounted to $11,000 
(£7,150). Mr Marks is set on 
opening more stores in the US, 
but he needs extra cash and has 
therefore applied for a quote on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 
Details are expected this week. 

Mr Marks is offering about 
12 per cent of the issued equity 
totalling nearly 15m shares. 

On an underm an ding pro- 
spective p/e of around 15. 
giving earnings of 8.5p a share, 
the price is expected to be 
offered between 115p and 130p. 
This would value the entire 
company at about £19m. 

But the French Connection's 
rise to fame has not been easy - 
a point made by the erratic 
profits record. In the past five 
years pretax profits have shrunk 
from £609.000 to £28.000 
before recovering to £803,000 
last year. For this setback. Mr 
Marks blames the opening of 

Lear aircraft leads rivals 
in carbon-fibre project 

Competition is hotting up for 
the Lear Fan 2100. the radical 
all-carbon-fibre business aircraft 
being developed at Reno, in 
Nevada, for volume production 
near Belfast and in which the 
British Government has a 5 per 
cent equity stake. 

Three rivals, one from Beech, 
a leading US manufacturer of 
business aircraft, and the 
second partly financed by the 
Japanese conglomerate Mitsubi- 
shi are now in the ring while the 
Lear Fan itself has been delayed 
on its way to market by 
certification difficulties.. 

With the resolution of these 
in sight and initial US Federal 
Aviation Agency type certifi- 
cation now. scheduled for 
March, it is too early to write off 
the project - as some commen- 
tators have long been-eager to 
do - as another engine fiasco in 
the De Lorean mould. 

Lear Fan’s critics were given 
ammunition by the failure on 
static load tests late last year of 
a ground-test specimen wing. 
The definitive prototype, the 
second Lear Fan to fly, has been 
grounded for some time while a 
rc-designed and stiffened wing, 
buili in- Belfast, has been fitted. 
It is scheduled to resume flight 
testing this month. Shortly 
afterwards, the company ex- 
pects the FAA to dear the Lear 
Fan for its own test pilots to fly 
and begin formal certification 
tests. 

Working in the forefront of 
the ■ new structural composite 
technologies, and itself respon- 
sible for much of the rapidly 
growing body of knowledge 
about all-plastic airframes, Lear 
Fan was disappointed but not 
downhearted by the structural 

By Robert Rod well 
failure which, the company 
argues, is what static ground 
testing is all about Such failures 
have occurred during the 
development phases of innu- 
merable aircraft in the past - 
often with rather less excuse. 
Only two of the 28 special 
conditions that the FAA has 
said tire aircaft must meet for 
certification under its code 
concern the structure while 25 
are associated with its unusual 
propulsion train, which em- 
ploys two gas turbine engines 
coupled through a common 
gearbox to drive a single 
"pusher” propeller. 

The entire propulsion train - 
engines, gearbox, propeller and 
rear fusilage section - has now 
completed a gruelling 200-hour 
endurance test at Reno and is 
thought unlikely to cause tbe 
FAA any more concern. Lear 
Fan engineers are quick to point 
out that almost all commercial 
helicopters flying have for years 
employed the concept of two 
engines coupled through one 
gearbox to drive ibeir main 
rotor. 

Following the financial res- 
tructuring of Lear Fan last year 
in which the British govern- 
ment's stake was much diluted 
with new US and Saudi Arabian 
cash and large loans written off, 
the company has adequate 
financial resources to see the 
project through certification 
and into production. “The 
programme is within budget 
and we have recently been 
doing fairly well at meeting 
schedules.” says Larry Larkin, 
Lear Fan’s director in Northern 
1 reland. 

The new management has 

either re-negotiated on realistic 
terms, or refunded deposits on 
about 35 of 60 early fixed-price 
contracts accepted by the 
former management which 
would have'ihvolved selling the 
first few dozen aeroplanes well 
below cost Talks are continue- 
ing on the remaining contracts 
which fall into that category and 
the company now claims to 
hold about 250 firm orders on 
satisfactory terms. 

No more orders are, however, 
being accepted until certifi- 
cation is obtained. 

With the first deliveries to 
customers now scheduled for 
next autumn, a years slippage 
has occurred on the first over- 
optimistic estimates. Despite 
the delays. Lear Fan is confi- 
dent that it can maintain its 
lead over rivals who are now in 
the earliest stages of develop- 
ment with similarly radical, 
highly efficient composite aero- 
planes. If imitation is. indeed, 
sincere flattery, Lear Fan's 
adoption of a pusher propeller 
is vindicated in that all three of 
its new rivals - the Beech 
Starship, the Mitsubishi-backed 
Avtek 400 and the Gates 
Learjet-Ptsggio GP-1SQ - have 
pushers but, because of Lear 
Fan’s patent protection on the 
coupled engine propulsion train 
have been forced to adopt 
marginally less efficient un- 
coupled twin-propcllor lay outs. 

Of the new emerging rivals. 
Larkin says that the Beech 
project already flying in a two- 
thirds scale form, is the one that 
Lear Fan is regarding most 
seriously, but he puts it at about 
3'A years behind. 
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his Paris business and tbe 
installation of an IBM com- 
puter system, to monitor sales 
and stock levels. Now be has 
brought In Mr Stuart Selwvn 
from Marks and Spencer to rim 
the Paris business and Mr 
Michael Shea from accountants 
Ernst & Whinney to handle the 
group's finances. The group is 
forcasting pretax profits of 
£2.5m for the present year. 

Mr Marks is sceptical of 
Britain's standing in the world 
of fashion and thinks it still lags 
behind the world’s best fiashion 
designers. Still, his confidence 
in his own team remains 
impressive. “We are unique, we 
have designed a complete image 

exclusive to French Connec- 
tion." says Mr Marks. 

Most of the group's designs 
are made in India and the Far 
East, but some of its exclusive 
clothes are made at its head- 
quarters in Bou-, East London 
under the Stephen Marks label. 
Ther is also a central warehouse 
measuring 30,000 sq ft and the 
group has its own 11 shops 
spread across the country. More 
are planned. 

With the group already sitting 
on almost £lm in cash and next 
year's spring collection already 
on its way to the shops, the 
French Connection should re- 
ceive a warm reception on the 

USM when the shares start 
trading. 

Another newcomer to the 
USM is lmiec Group, the 
micrographics group, which has 
arranged a placing of 2,4 million 
shares at 9Ip dsrough broker E. 
B. Savory Milln. This placing 
will value the entire company at 
£9. Im where it is rated at’ 20 
times earnings and yields 3.3 
per cent on the forecast gross 
dividend of2.42p. 

Most of Imtec’s business is 
the design, assembly and supply 
of micrographic products to 
industry . One of its recent and 
most prestigious contracts was 
to supply 10 Downing Street 
with a sophisticated system. 

Mrs Thatcher receives more 
than 2.000 letters a week and 
the system installed by lmiec 
files and indexes all the letters 
ready for retrieval on a visual 
display unit. 

Imiec's growth record is 
impressive with pretax profits 
rising from £352.000 to 
£791.000 last year. The only 
hiccup was when profits tum- 
bled to £115.000 as the group 
opened up its first operation in 
the Linited Slates last year. 
Savory Milln has done some 
price culling as a result of the 
market's present weakness, but 
the shares should still open at a 
modest premium when dealings 
begin today. 
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Also applying for a USM 
listing is F logos, the Irish 
Liquid petroleum gas distribu- 
tor. The broker Simon & Coates 
and Development Capitol Cor- 
poration arc arranging a placing 
of shares to raise IR£3.7m - 
iR£3m (£2.3m) of which will be 
raised through the issue of new 
shares. 

Ftogas estimates the LPG 
market in Ireland at IRIIOOm 
of which it controls around IG 
per cent. The group eventually 
hopes to expand in British 
market. Last year. Flogas made 
pretax profits of IRXI.OIm 
DCC owns just under 50 per 
cent of the shares. 

Hartons Group, the electrical, 
plastic goods to nursery prod- 
ucts group, hit a new high of 
25p last week following a 
bullish circular from brokers 
Foster Braiihwaite. 

Harions joined ihe USM in 
July 19S1 alter a demerger from 
another publicly quoted group. 
Francis Sumner. F & S is 
looking for a big surge in pretax 
profits .this year from £267.000 
to £ 1.25m. which on a 52 per 
cent lax charge gives the group 
earnings of 2.24p and puts the 
shares on full* taxed multiple of 
10.05. 

The group has now com- 
pleted its rationalization pro- 
gramme and any increased 
exposure lo the European 
market should result in a 
substantial boost to growth over 
the next decade. 

One of the USM's best 
known glamour stocks. Conti- 
nental Microwave, which de- 
signs and manufactures ad- 
vanced electronics for the 
defence, communication and 
broadcasting industries, is tak- 
ing advantage of its highly rated 
paper by way of a rights issue. 

The company is calling for 
-Cl.oni through a onc-for-six 
rights issue at 660p a share, an 
SOp discount in the price ruling 
in the market last Friday. 

The proceeds will be used to 
repay a secured loan, provide 
extra working capital and to 
finance the acquisition of a 
high-tech American comany. 
RF Technology, for £213.000 
cash. 

■.VkrKL’ ’ . 

Our Gas Fire Safety Check will cost you £5. 
And it could save your life. 

if your gas, wood or coal fire isn't properly ventilated 
and flued, it could kill you. Because a blocked chimney or 
flue can cause the fire lo produce dangerous fumes 
containing a deadly, poisonous gas-carbon monoxide. 

This can happen even it the fire looks lo be working 
perfectly well-and ii can happen lo \ou! 

Chimneys can deteriorate, and loose material - brick- 
work. mortar and old soot - can lall lo the bottom, piling 
up on any rubble which is there already. This can quickly 
block ihe small opening thal carries the fumes from your 
fire safely up the chimney-particularly in older homes. 

WHAT TO DO 

If you have a gas fire, it’s easy lo make sure it's sate. 
Call the gas people and ask lor a Gas Fire Safely Check: 
we’ll send round a service engineer to make sure llial your 
flue is clearing the burnt fumes safely. Because we think this 
is so important, our Gas Fire Safely Check is subsidised - 
so it costs only £5 for peace ol mind.This special price 
includes VAT, and also covers Iree advice un any further 
action which may be necessary-although the actual cost 
of such additional work is.ol course, not included. If vour 
gas fire hasn't been checked recently—or if you’re in any 

doubt at all aboul its safely—don't lake chances.Fill in the 
coupon or cal I the gas people (were in your telephone 
book under‘GAS’) and ask fora Gas Fire Safety Check. 

Vour local Gas showroom can also arrange this for YOU. 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR 

Ii an> oi \uur neighbours use gas, and you think 
they max not know about this serv ice, do them a favour 
-bring this advertisement to their attention. 

Fill in this coupon and pu>i it in an unstamped envelope to: 
FREEPOST. Customer Service Department. British Gas 
dih Floor,326 High Holbom. London WC1V 7BR. 
Please an.inge fur a Gas Fire Safety Check! 

TT4 

Name:. 

Address:. 

Da vii me Tel. No:. Gas 
*Th.s sen-io: dues not upplv lo flucta.,-oma.iorlaw, ^ ,..n w  

DON'T TAKE CHANCES-CALL IN THE GAS PEOPLE* 
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THE ARTS 

Opera: Paul Griffiths compares Wagner in London and 
Cardiff, John Higgins reviews Marschner at Wexford 

In Search of literary parallels 
The Valkyrie 
Coliseum 

For the second quadrant of The Ring 
*he world turned on Saturday from 
-<vdiff to London and became both 
more particular and more sophisti- 
cated. It did not, however, wholly 
alter. The nineteenth century will, so 
it seems, be as powerful in the 
background of David Pountney’s 
production for English National 
Opera as in thai of Goran Jhrvefeit for. 
the Welsh. But. since Mr Pountncy is 
the more literary man, in his version 
the references may be expected to be 
more specific. 

Earlier productions by him have 
indicated a penchant for Victorian 
ladies in virginal white: here we have 
Sieglinde as the Bride of Laromer- 
moor and Fricka as Miss Haversham. 
Moreover the settings, designed by 
Maria Bjomson. are striking transpo- 
sitions of nineteenth-century scenes. 

The first act takes place in the long 
gallery of a country house, with the 
ash tree thrusting up through the great 
staircase. For the Valhalla of the 
second act we move to the library, 
inevitably reminiscent of Jonathan 
Miller's Magic Flute even though the 
Enlightenment reading room of that 
production is replaced by a massive 
decor of black and bronze built 
around a giant globe in the floor. 

It is quite properly a place of action 
and observation much more than 

study, and no donbt will work well as 
such once this troublesome staging 
has grown out of such naughty 
caprices as a leatherette executive 
chair that squeaks to add to Wotan’s 
worries, or a helmet for Briumhilde 
that tips off and clanks tinnily to the 
floor. 

Unless these accidents betray a 
deeper insecurity. It is around the 
middle of the second act that Mr 
Pountney’s revivification of bookish 
characters begins to falter there are, 
after all, few literary parallels for 
Wagner’s Valkyries, and Brunnhilde's 
ghastly costumes - split skirts, thigh 
boots and winged helmet - are the 
first sign of malaise. 

Very possibly Mr Pountney intends 
that the Valkyries en masse should be 
vulgar, and that the third act, set on a 
war memorial, should have an 
exaggerated pomposity quite at odds 
with the fragility and clear definition 
of emotions in the first. But he does 
retain bis interest in the dialogues, 
and to make Brunnhilde so unprepos- 
sessing goes a long way towards 
vitiating her scenes with Wotan and 
with Siegmund. 

Marie Hayward Segal stepped 
gamely into the breach caused by 
Linda Esther Gray's cold, and so it 
remains to be seen whether Miss Gray 
can make the production work. 

Certainly it works for Josephine 
Barstow's Sieglinde and Anthony 
Raffeirs Wotan. Miss Barstow gives 
us the heroine as hysteric. At first she 

is tight, hunched, much put upon; at 
the sound of Handing's horn her 
hands fly guilty to her crotch. But 
then as Siegmund goes into his 
narration her excitement becomes 
uncontrollable; she smiles wildly, she 
mouths his words for him. And at the 
end of the first act she seizes the 
sword from him to whirl in triumph 
before lying down so that be can 
rapidly consummate their union to 
the orchestra’s closing thump. 

Alberto Remedios's Siegmund is 
bemused by all this but be seems to 
eqjoy it: the voice, now having to be 
handled with care, still has that 
splendid radiance, and in his words 
over the sleeping Sieglinde in the 
second act Mr Remedios finds a 
delicate, nakedly expressive head-tone 
that valuably expands his range. 

Mr Raffell gives a decisive and 
likable portrait of Wotan as ordinary 
bloke: doing his best, abundantly 
capable of affection, and tired, he 
takes up the spear and eye-patch of 
godhead only when he has to. and 
exultantly casts them off to clasp his 
daughter in farewell. 

With Sarah Walker’s fierce Fricka 
he is reasonable, with Willard White’s 
Hun ding reluctantly dismissive, as 
well he might be when Mr White has 
been so sure, incisive and command- 
ing iu the first act. 

Marie Elder conducts a perormance 
of impressive gravity, generally slow 
and large in its gestures, so that the 
production can. when it chooses, 
paint in the psychological detail. 

Attention to man as 
much as magic 

The heroine as hysteric Josephine Barstow's Siegia Je with 
Alberto Remedios's radiant Siegmund 

Hans Heiling 
Wexford Festival 

Wexford has had long training 
in mounting little-known operas 
by well-known composers, but 
this year the festival has opened 
with an unfamiliar work by a 
hardly familiar name: Heinrich 
Marschner's Hans Heiling. 
Outside Germany Marschner is 
not much more than an entry in 
the musical reference books as 
the man who bridged the gap in 
romantic opera between Weber 
and Wagner. 

On the surface Hans Heiling 
walks in the footsteps of Der 
Frcischiaz, a story of everyday 
peasant folk whose lives are 
suddenly interrupted by the 

supernatural. Indeed. Wexford's 
comprehensive and fascinating 
programme note points out that 
the subject was first offered to 
Mendelssohn, who turned it 
down as being too close to 
Weber. Even more important, 
though, is the name of the 
young chorus master who 
prepared the first performance 
of Heiling in Wurzburg in 1833, 
Richard Wagner. 

Heiling and Wagner's Flying 
Dutchman have much in 
common. Both are tormented 
creatures from another world - 
in Heiling's case the kingdom of 
the earth spirits - who try to 
break lose by seeking the love of 
a pure human female. The 
Dutchman's sortie led to trage- 
dy. but Heiling does the right 
thing, gives up his pretty Anna 

and returns from whence he 
came. 

Or rather he should do. 
Wexford, having chosen a 
fascinating opera and engaged a 
highly experienced conductor, 
Albert Rosen, to show off a 
score where high-flown arias 
mingle with peasant dances, 
allows the producer, Stephen 
Pimlott. to stage a travesty of 
the opera. 

For no obvious reason it has 
been updated by a century and 
at the close poor Heiling is put 
in a straitjacket and carted off 
by attendant nurses, presum- 
ably to the madhouse. A few 
years ago a louring German 
company played Marschner's 
first success. Der V'ampyr. more 
as a spoof opera than a spook 

opera. Mr Pimlott stages Hans 
Heiling in the overheated style 
of a Samuel Fuller B-movie 
where bedlam is never far away. 

In this he is abetted by David 
Fielding, designer of the Coli- 
seum’s Rienzi, who appears to 
have equal contempt for the 
work. He has Marschner’s 
peasants leap out of a travel 
poster before they start a tourist 
board dance, and the second 
scene of Act II. the supernatural 
high point of the opera, is 
ruined by a crude cartoon set of 
a cat by a fireside. 

Poor Marschner's only chan- 
ce comes from the singers and 
the orchestra. The Russian 
baritone Sergei Leiferkus. heard 
here last year in Massenet's 
Grise/idis (also directed, much 

more successfully, by Stephen 
Pimlott), takes the title role. 
Understandably, he looks un- 
certain about what is going on 
but the voice retains its bloom, 
especially in the middle register, 
and he has the right command 
for Heiling's declamatory 
scenes. 

The vocal honours, though, 
went to Constance Cloward, an 
.American noted on this page 
from Basle. Miss Cloward’s 
soprano, glowing and fresh, is 
excellently suited to Marscbn- 
er’s music and she has the best 
number of the score. “Wehe 
miri”. where Anna wanders 
through the woods and falls 
between the unearthly Heiling 
and her human lover. Konrad. 
Eduardo Alvares displayed a 
beefy tenor in that pari, a bit 

too prime for Wexford. He goes 
on to sing Calaf for Scottish 
Opera. With luck his trousers 
will not split there as they did 
when Konrad tried to stab 
Heiling, which proves that 
those who tangle with the 
supernatural pay the price. 

• Albert Rosen might have 
done more to . emphasize. the 
pre-Wagner aspect of the score - 
even in the prologue worker- 
dwarves bring up precious 
nettles from the earth in a 
foretaste of Rheingold. Bui he 
did capture the mixture of poet 
and peasant which fills Mar- 
schner’s music, something the 
director and designer had done 
their best to suppress. Hans 
Heiling is an opera that needs to 
be staged straight, not strait- 
jacketed. 

The Rhinegold 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

So far, so good. Of file two 
British companies setting out 
on new Rings al the weekend, it 
fell to Welsh National Opera to 
play first, and to offer a 
Rhinegold on Friday that is 
straightforward and practical. 

That, of course, is what a 
touring company needs. And, if 
there are to be any comparisons 
now that The Valkyrie has been 
presented at the Coliseum, they 
must take into account the fact 
that the WNO are working from 
a very much smaller stage, 
which in itself must impose 
caution with-the spectacle and 
the magic, and closer attention 
on the people. 

Goran Jarvefelt has evidently 
recognized that. Speaking on 
this page last week, he men- 
tioned that he had deliberately 
avoided seeing the Patrice 
Cb&reau production, but his 
own solution to the task of 
making the Ring real is 
fundamentally similar: he mixes 
the mythological with , the 
contemporary, and presents us 
with gods and goblins in a 
framework of nineteenth-cen- 
tury industry. 

Since the opera was begun in 
the year after the Great 
Exhibition it ifeperhaps reason- 
able that it should seem to be 
unfolding within the Crystal 
Palace. At any rate, the milieu is 
one in which Wagner's music 
now appears as much at home 
as once it did on monumental 
discs that followed in the wake 
of Wieland Wagner’s pro- 
duction. 

The people of this Rhinegold, 
though, are not nineteenth-cen- 
tury characters, but only them- 
selves. There is, to be sure, 
something Pre-Raphaelite about 
the flmmcing, skipping Rhine* 
maidens in watery white and 
blue with their long, crinkled 
tresses, but then their scene, 
which loses most from the lack 
of epic spcace, hardly shows this 
production at its best. 

The gods are the key charac- 
ters here, and the designer, Carl 
Friedrich Oberle. has defined 
for them their own world by 
clothing, wigging and painting 
them entirely in cream and 
white. The effect could be of so 
many pastry cooks, but in fact 
the colour scheme acts 

to bring but file luxury and 
bioocQessncss of the inhabitants 
ofValhalla. 

Wotan spends as much time 
lounging or staggering as he 
does standing bolt upright. His 
ravens - a pair-arc included in 
the second scene for those who 
would wish a natural Ring - 
look a bit ashamed of Kim, 
although they need feel no 
embarrassment for the perform- 
ance of Phillip Joll, who brings 
simple warmth, honesty.- and at 
times a hedonistic softness to a 
Wotan who is never in com- 
mand of anything. Patricia 
Payne’s Fricka does not have to 
be a termagant; she can be more 
the comfortable bonrgeoise, 
preening herself when the 
orchestra embellishes Loge's 
praise of womankind. 

Conner is powerfully sung by 
Donald Maxwell, and there is a 
sweet Froh from Richard 
Morion, who is rather oddly 
obliged by the production to 
play the ghost of Franz Liszt 
Al bench is more happily shown 
as a scuttling sweep, his music 
projected with-great force and 
poignancy by Nicholas Fohvell. 
Loge. particoloured in black 
and white, to indicate his 
kinship with both Wotan and 
Alberich, is sung with lofty 
amusement by Nigel Douglas, 
at once a clown and the subtlest 
of devils, besides being the only 
one on stage to make the most 
of Andrew Porter’s translation. 

There is also an attractive 
Freia from Anne WjJliams- 
King, whose appealingness 
makes it all the more strange 
that her companion gods should 
be more concerned with the 
gold than with her. The detail 
does not coincide with the 
music and it fits uneasily in a 
production which generally 
moves with .the score rather 
than with any cast-iron view of 
(L 

Mr Jarvefelt has expressed 
himself as concerned in this 
Rhinegold with -the elemental 
crime, and indeed he emphasiz- 
es that, ra his use of the 
Rhinemaidens at the end, 
dumbly imploring, while the 
gods' step over their Japanesc- 
stvle bridge. But here he merely, 
and admirably, points up what 
will, make the rest of the Ring 
turn, as turn it surely will under 
the vigorous, white-hot direc- 
tion of Richard Armstrong in 
the pit - 

( PUBLISHING ) 

Booker Prize: whose freedom of choice? 
The rules for this year’s Booker 
McConnell Prize - they vary in 
detail from year to year - 
stipulate that no eligible novel 
shall qualify for the award 
unless its publisher undertakes 
“not to divulge ihe name of the 
winning author or book before 
the award is announced by the 
judges". 

The judges, with or without 
the legal wigs they are portrayed 
as wearing in the drawing which 
is part of the press advertise- 
ment of the short list, will sit 
down on Wednesday afternoon 
to pick the winner. Presumably 
they will select one from the 
short list of six titles. I say 
"presumably" because the rules, 
whether by default or intent, do 
not state that the winning novel 
has to come from the short lisL 

Everybody seems to assume 
that either Waterland by Gra- 
ham Swift or Life and Times of 
Michael K will triumph. It is 
also believed that neither novel 
is as outstanding as winners of 
the' past few years. Thus, I 
would not altogether pul it past 
Fay Weldon and her fellow 
arbiters to spring a surprise and 
declare as winner a book not 
short-listed. How cross the 
vested interests would be. what 
a fillip for the prize. Ladbroke's, 

if not the punters, would be 
jubilant. 

The judges have not yet 
decided which novel will win, 
although one judge has made it 
plain to at least one publisher 
that he knows. The title of the 
winning book will be an- 
nounced before the dinner for 
the prize at Stationers' Hall 
which, as last year, will be 
televised live. That announce- 
ment will be made possibly 
minutes after the book has been 
chosen. How therefore, and to 
whom, could the publisher of 
the winning book divulge in 
advance the name of the winner 
- if the decision has not already 
been taken? 

In my previous piece on the 
Booker 1 stated that two 
publishers - Jonathan Cape and 
Chatto & Windus - had entered 
more than the four books 
permitted by the rules. Like 
everyone else. I gleaned this 
information from the Book- 
seller, the organ of the book 
trade, and taken to be authori- 
tative in such matters. The 
week after the list appeared 
Philippa Harrison, editorial 
director of Michael Joseph, 
wrote an indignant letter to the 
Bookseller hinting, darkly, that 
her firm had entered more than 

four books and why were they 
not all listed? Presumably she 
had been receiving flak from 
some of her authors. 

If Cape and Chatto & Windus 
had each submitted the stipu- 
lated four titles, why did the 
Bookseller allow them to claim 
others which, no doubt, were 
called in by the judges? And 
why were books not similarly 
called in from other houses 
listed? When I asked Martyn 
Goff of the National Book 
League, which administers the 
prize, he denied responsibility 
for what was printed. But. if the 
list did not come from the NBL, 
where could ithave come from? 

The reason why these seem- 
ingly trivial matters arc import- 
ant is that the Booker is the only 
newsworthy literary award we 
have, and winning it is likely to 
transform an author’s commer- 
cial future. It may be that Cape 
and Chatto &. Windus have 
more potential Booker winners 
on their lists than other 
publishers: or it may not be. But 
it is surely invidious that 
publishers themselves should be 
obliged to select four titles - 
especially if in a year they 
publish twenty or thirty eligible 
novels - from their own lists. 

It would be interesting to 

know if the judges have ever 
called in books which then 
achieved the short list or even 
won the prize. Publishers do 
not, by and large, take on fiction 
exclusively for literary reasons. 
An increasing number of man- 
uscripts of literary novels, not 
least by authors with more past 
critical success than royalty 
cheques, are failing to find 
publishers. The Booker is for, 
simply, the best full-length 
novel published between January 
1 and November 30. Going by 
the list of titles submitted by 
the publishers this year, many 
have little idea of what literary 
excellence is. 

2 hope that next year the 
Booker management committee 
will, in the first instance, 
appoint a sub-committee of 
appropriate readers (fiction 
reviewers, perhaps) to draw up 
a long lisi of. say, fifty titles for 
the judges to consider. Pub- 
lishers should then be informed 
of the books chosen. 

Martyn Goff says that he is 
"naive enough to believe that 
publishers are keen enough to 
win to pul in what they 
[emphasis added] think are 
their best books". That is 
precisely what worries. 

E. J. Craddock 

Theatre 
The Duchess of 
Malfi 
Playhouse, Oxford 

Jane Howell’s dangerously low- 
key. austere production of this 
difiiciiK play lays ft firmly on an 
axis of sexual politics - a very 
promising idea - which, with a 
bolder treatment and stronger 
cast, could go far. Stephanie 
Fayerman’s strikingly beautiful 
set a1 dead-black Renaissance 
hall in narrowing perspective, is 
really a magnificent prison 
where the princely brothers of 
Calabria keep their widowed 
sister “cased up like a relic” 
against further temptation. In 
(his male-dominated society, 
women's emotional interests 

count for little 
financial ones. 

against men’s 

The Duchess's independence, 
then, in secretly martying - and 

' marrying such a social inferior 
. as a steward - acquires a more 
than emotional significance. As 
she notices, sex-role reversal is 
involved; she has to propose to 
Antonio, not vice-versa, and 
foresees a day when husbands 
must beg their wives for a 
night’s favours. And. by making 
her and ' the Duke twins, 
Webster allows the implication 
that they are naturally equal, 
but for sex. 

The drawback, on this show- 
ing. is that it reduces life and 
colour in the brothers’ roles, 
which alone can sustain the 
play's last five scenes after the 
Duchess's murder, the Duke 

especially needs all the help he 
can get. with a grotesque mad 
scene to bring off This is where 
casting is crucial. Paul Jesson 
never creates a commanding 
character, especially without the 
support of the usual crypto- 
incestuous interpretation. And, 
as the Cardinal, Richard Dur- 
den’s special brand of baleful 
intensity never really comes 
through. 

Michael Byrne's Bosola, too, 
is quietly played. Haralct-likc in 
observant detachment, resent- 
ing Antonio for rising without 
resort to crime but barely 
noticing his own degeneration 
until the strangled Duchess’s 
brief recovery gives him a 
glimpse of release from guilt. 
That was thrillinglv played, but 
rare; and in this matter-of-fact 

world the characters’ language 
lost much of its sparkle. 
Audibility was poor, with 
projection and clarity better 
suited to the tiny Bury St 
Edmunds theatre (next week’s 
destination), many sentences 
lost the odd word or two. With 
Webster's terse, quirky style, 
that is usually fatal. 

Witty and graceful in the 
early scenes, simple and almost 
serene under tonurc, Annabel 
Leventon's Duchess will take 
well to the smaller theatre too. 
Her final scene is also the 
supporting company's best: the 
lunatics’ episode is eerily 
convincing, their acknowledged 
leader walking the Duchess in a 
stately dance, obsessed by court 
ritual even when his wits have 
gonc Anthony Masters 

Dance 
Swan Lake 
Covent Garden 

The public loves SMWI Lake. 
Every performance at Covent 
Garden this season has been full 
and enthusiastically received. 
But those of us whp have 
watched the company over the 
years must feel that the public is 
being short-changed, since none 
of those seen so far in the 
ballerina role has matched what 
used .to be the expected 
standards. 

There seems to be an attitude 
that any good dancer ought to 
be able to tackle almost any 
role. But there is an ideal 
physique, technique and per- 
sonality for almost any pan; a 
skilled dancer can usually get 
away with lacking one of those 
desirable qualities, but not two 
or even all three. 

Fiona Chadwick, who danced 
the role for the first time on 
Friday, is an able soloist, and I 
admired tremendously the spirit 
she brought to the ballet, 
especially the way she hitched 
herself up to continue the 
famous fouettes in Act III each 
time they looked like coming 
adrift. 

But there is something about 
the proportion of her legs, too 
short and muscular in the 
calves. I think, that detracts 
from her line; her very flexible 
back is used without much 
capacity for expression (look at 
the Russians to tell how 
expressive a back can be); and 

Fiona Chadwick: spirited 

her face docs not convey much 
emotion either, even with so 
dramatic a Siegfried as Stephen 
Jefferies to provoke some 
response in her. 

Without at least one ■first-rate 
Odette/Odile, would ft. be wise 
to drop the ballet for a time? Or 
should there be bolder attempts 
to find new talent? What is 
certain is that conservative 
methods, rewarding faithful 
service or picking a reliable 
dancer who will make no errors 
but will achieve nothing very 
individual, have been tried and 
have failed to overcome the 
problems brought about by past 
policies. 

There is young talent there (a 
poll of .balletomanes, I guess, 
would produce three names 
worth gambling on). What is 
needed is more courage in using 
it before the spirit of youthful 
adventure is crushed by waiting 
for Buggins’s turn. 

John Percival 

Concert 

Touch of supremacy 
London Sinfonietta/ 
Knussen 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

“There, I have said it A 
masterpiece, by an American." 
Stravinsky's remark about 
Elliott Carter’s Double Con- 
certo of 1961 has acquired a 
patronizing ring over the years, 
as Carter has advanced from 
being an intriguing individualist 
to being indisputably a leader 
among challenging contem- 
porary composers. But it came 
to mind after Friday night’s 
magnificent account of the 
Concerto at the end of this fine 
seventy-fifth birthday concert 
for Carter. For what this piece, 
and so many others of Carter’s, 
achieves, for all the surface 
complexity of its working, is to 
grip you at once with the 
conviction that this is the work 
of a supremely intelligent mind 
and a supremely discriminating 
ear. 

More than twenty years after 
it was written, one can- perhaps 
question whether the writing for 
harpsichord (John Constable) is 
as good as that for the piano 
(Ian Brown) and the twin 
accompanying ensembles. But 
the counterpointing of rhythm 
and speed, the cyclical move- 
ment of the whole work, is 
conceived with brilliant 
subtlety. Oliver Knussen con- 
ducted a reading of animal 
strength and vigour which 

also emphasized the purely 
colouristic effectiveness of the 
percussion and wind writing. 

Earlier, a typically uncom- 
promising Sinfonietta choice, 
wholly justified in the event the 
programme had juxtaposed two 
of Carter's problematical song 
cycles. He sometimes seems less 
at home with word-setting than 
with abstract fantasy, but one 
could not have guessed so frbm 
this revelatory performance of 
A Mirror on Which lo DwelL 

The Dutch soprano Lucia 
Meeuwsen gave a fiercely 
focused, wholly confident 
account achingly atmospheric 
in the fleeting vision “Insom- 
nia”: even if she sounded as if 
she was singing a foreign text 
Carter's music was a wholly 
natural language for her. 
Martyn Hill’s account of the 
recent Sinfonietta commission. 
In Sleep, in Thunder, had also 
grown in weightiness and 
confidence since its premiere, 
although the ensemble seemed 
here somewhat less assured. 

The early Eight Etudes and a 
Fantasy for wind, aphorisms 
wittily dispatched, provided a 
perfect'up-beat to the evening: 
from such meticulous, quasi- 
rniniraalist essays with one note 
or one chord. Carter’s latest 
burgeoning structures have 
sprung like an oak whose roots 
are sunk deep in the ground. A 
rare musicianship indeed: 
happy birthday. Mr Carter. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Agatha Christie goes on for ever 
and ever and, if Agatha 
Christie's Partners in Crime 
(LWT) is anything to go by. so 
do her stories. Last night it was 
the case of the poisoned 
chocolates, although the real 
mystery was where the ward- 
robe department found the 
costumes: there was enough 
yellow and purple to provoke 
what one of the many heroines 
called "social agitation”. Fran- 
cesca Annis wore a hat that 
looked like a practice target 
which, under the circumstances, 
it might well have become. 

Everything pointed to the old 
maid with a crucifix around her 
neck - she was reading the Bible 

Television 

Accidental virtues 
with far too much attention to 
be wholly reliable - although 
practically anyone in the cast 
might have "done it”. People 
who overact like that are 
capable of anything. But to 
parody Agatha Christie is. in 
fact, to save hen once you 
accept the essential ridiculous- 
ness of her plots, you can enjoy 
their accidental virtues. If. that 
is, Miss Annis’s brutal elegance 
can be described as an accident 

A more genuine article was 

Bill Wilson is incurable. 
He's not unhelpable. 

Bill Wilson wanted to be a farmer or a chef. 
His uncle owned a farm in Kilmamoch where 
Bill was bom. As it happened, Bill became 
a chef with the BMA. He is softly spoken, and 
has a warm sense of humour Some years ago, 
he suffered a stroke which left him severely 
paralysed. He came to us at Putney - a long 
way from his unde's farm. 

But Bill doesn't let things get him down 

He exercises with determination, loves to 
play chess (though he's short of opponents), 
goes to museums and occasionally cooks in 
the patients' kitchen. 

For Bill the RHH1 is home, as it is for some 
270 other patients whom we strive, through 
skilled nursing, therapy and medical treat- 
ment, to help achieve as much independence 
as possible. 

We are a registered charity (No. _ 
205907) and rely upon donations, R [■] 
covenants and legacies. Please help. 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. H 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HM Ihe Queen Mother 

To: Ai ["Commodore D. K Rixson.OBE. DFC, 
AFC. Director of Appeals! The Royal 
Hospital and Home for Incurables, 
Dept DTW, West Hill, Putney. 
London swisjisw 

Yes, I would like to help. (Pkaseiick) 

OI enclose a donation to the RHHL 

_ Please send me the RHHTs leaflet on 
U nuking covenants or bequests. 

_ Please send me more information 
LJ about the RHHL 

Name. 
{BLOCK Lemss. PLEASE) 

Address 

being shown on The South 
Bank Show (LWT) which was 
concerned with Yuri Lyubi- 
mov’s Crime and Punishment. 
Although some of the play’s' 
effect is lost on television, 
where strobe lighting always 
brings back unfortunate 
memories of Top of the Pops. 
much remained - the music, 
which sounded like the scraping 
of a gigantic insect's legs, and 
the emaciated figure of Raskol- 
nikov, who might have been 
sucked dry by just such an 
insea and spat out upon the 
stage. 

Or perhaps Michael Penning- 
ton, who played the part was 
simply exhausted by Mr Lyub- 
mov. He is in the “action 
painting” school of direction, 
alternately grabbing and caress- 
ing the actors, spitting, and 

generally jumping up and down. 
Despite the fact there was a 

-translator in residence, it was 
quite dear that the actors did 
not have the faintest idea what 
he was talking about. It is a 
remarkable play, nevertheless, 
one of the few adaptations of a 
great novel which actually arid* 
to its interpretation. 

Clive James oa Television 
(LWT) is described as a “new 
senes”, but it covered by now 
familiar territory - last night, a 
number of American quiz 
shows became the butt of Mr 
James’s humour. This series 
works on the premiss that bad 
television is also the most 
interesting, with the added 
advantage that we can aD fee! 
superior to the Americans as we 
watch. That must be why the 
audience was making so much 
noise, although I suspect that 
laughing gas was Mown over it 
at intervals. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Enterosan 
Kaolin and morphine tablets for fast relief from upset 
stomach and diarrhoea. Keep some in the medicine 

cupboard or take it with you vvhen away from home. 

Ask your chemist for Enterosan. 

STOPS DIARRHOEA- FAST! 
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TENNIS 

* 

Miss Dune is 
brought down 
to earth with 
a loud bump 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Chris Lloyd, who was seeded Saturday. In her semi-final Miss 
Dune twice came from behind in wm both events and did so. 

mok home more than £22,000 
from the Daihatsu tournament 
at the Brighton Centre. Yester- 
day she beat Joanna Durie 6-1 
t>—I in a 62-minute singiw 

that was too one-sided to be 
exciting and then joined Pamela 
Shriver in a 7—5, 6—4 doubles 
win over Miss Durie and Ann 
kiyomura. Miss Durie won a 
total of more than £11,000. 

The Brighton Centre was sold 
out for the last two days and the 
sixth year of the tournament 
achieved record receipts. It 
confirmed a common trend in 
that the quarter-final -round 
provided the best value for 
money. Ali .those four singles 
matches had much to offer, 
notably that in which Catherine 
Tanvier, aged 18. came within 
two points of winning one of the 
roughest matches of Mrs 
Lloyd’s career. 

Mrs Lloyd told us after 
>cstcrday's singles final that “It 
gives you a lot of confidence if 
you can guts out a match like 
ihat" fagainst Miss Tanvier). 
There was certainly total confi- 
dence about the way Mrs Lloyd 
later dealt with Andrea Temes- 
vari - who scored only 16 
points in seven games and then 
retired because of strained 
muscles in the lower back - and. 
yesterday. Miss Durie. 

Mrs Lloyd generously sug- 
gested that, yesterday. Miss 
Durie may have been paying 
the price - in terms of sharpness 
- for a heavy programme on 

to beat Miss Shriver 7-5 6-4. 
This was one of nine singles 
matches out of a total of 31 that 
confounded the world rankings 
- an unusually high proportion. 
In the first set Miss Shriver led 
5-3. bad three set points, but 
lost four consecutive games in 
which a total of 44 points were 
played. 

In the second set Miss 
Shriver was serving for a 4-0 
lead but again lost.four games in 
a row. Twice, she let Miss Durie 
off the hook. But on each 
occasion Miss Dune’s recovery 
confirmed the enhanced status 
of a player who, this year, has 
reached the semi-finals of the 
French and United States 
championships. 

Miss Durie suggested yester- 
day that the high quality of Mrs 
Lloyds' game had exploited the 
deficiencies of her own. "She 
put me under so much pressure 
and exposed my slowness 
around the net.” She said. “I 
wasn't quick enough. She was 
hitting those ground strokes so 
well and was passing me easily. 
It brought me down to earth 
with a bit of a bump, which has 
probably done me good. I still 
have so many things to work 
on. I was trying to create 
openings too soon, and! missed 
a lot of first volleys.” 

She did indeed. Volleys 
included. Miss Durie muffed 
many shots that by her stan- 
dards should have been straigh- 
forward. She may have been a 

Victor’s spoils: Mrs Lloyd with her trophy. 

with exemplary craft. Her little jaded, but there were 
indications too of an erosion of 
confidence, of the frayed nerves 
that cause errors of judgment or 
technique. She needed to hustle 
Mrs Lloyd, discreetly and tidily, 
but could not do so. She could 
not even spread butter on the 
bread, much less reach for the 
jam. 

. By contrast. Mrs Lloyd's 
unforced errors were so few as 
to cheat the memory. She was 
smart and sound, always 
seemed to know what would 
happen next, and used the 
length and width of the court 

passing shots were so good as to 
seem formalities. 

The doubles final featured 
three players - all except Miss 
Durie - who have shared the 
Wimbledon title. Miss Kjymu- 
ra, 11 inches shorter than her 
partner, was often delightfully 
educational in her ability to 
create space 
SINGLES: SereMfrtote: J Durie (GB) bt P 
Striker (US) 7-5. 6-4; C Lk>yd (US) bt A 
Tamaswi (Hun) 6-0.1-0, no. Ftnafc C Lloyd M 
J Duria 6-1.5-1. 
DOUBLES: Call torts: J Din. A Ktyoraa 
PJS) bt A Hobbs (OBV C Raynolda (US) S-3. 6- 
X C Lloyd, P Shriver u>. E Pbfl (WQj. A 
Tamasvan. Float C Uoyd. P Shrtvar bt J Duria. 
A Myemura 7-5.6-4. 

IN BRIEF 

Lillee takes 
yet another 

record 
Penh. (AFP) - Dennis Lillee, ihc 

Western Australia fast bowler who 
lu«. uken 335 Test wickets - more, 
than any other player - broke 
another record here yesterday. The 
34->ear-old veteran became tbe 
highest wicket taker for Western 
Australia in first class games. He 
heat the previous record, held by the 
lormer Surrey and England left arm 
<.pin bowler Tony Lock, when he 
dismissed NSW wicketkeeper Steve 
Kixon m a Sheffield Shield game at 
ihc Waca ground. 

Lillee now has 317 wickets for the 
\tjti: - one more than Lock, who 
r laved for Western Australia 
hciwcen 1962-1970. Lillee has so far 
upiured five for 64 in the Shield 
fjmc, which entered its final day 
unlay, and must have some chance 
of being chosen in the Australian 
Mde to meet Pakistan in the first 
Test of the new scries starting here 
»n November 11. 

TENNIS: The lop two seeds. 
Andres Gomez, of Ecuador and the 
American Eliot Tehscher. will clash 
in the final of the SI75.000 (about 
JIM 7.0001 Japan Open tennis 
tournament in Tokyo today. The 
top-seeded Gomez beat the Ameri- 
can Tom Gullikson 6-3, 6-2. while 
xccond seed Tehscher disposed of 
Tom GuDikson's twin brother. Tim. 
b-1. 4-6. 6-2 in the semi-finals. 
Eisuko Inoue. of Japan, will meet 
the .American Shelly Solomon, in 
ihc women’s singles final. 
BOXING: The champion. Lupe 
Madera of Mexico, defended his 
World Boxing .Association junior 
flyweight uile last night with a 15- 
round unanimous decision over 
challenger Kmsou Tokashiki. of 
Japan, in Sapporo. There were no 
knockdowns as the 30-year-oki 
Mexican champion made the first 
defence of the title he won from 
Tokashiki in a controversial fight in 
Tokyo on July 10. 
FOOTBALL: Uruguay and Brazil, 
finalists in the America Cup soccer 
tournament, have agreed on venues 
and dates to decide the South 
American championships. The first 
leg will be played at Montevideo's 
Centcnario Stadium on October 27 
and the return in Alvador. Brazil, on 
November 4. If a third match play- 
off is necessary it will take place in 
Asuncion. Paraguay, on November 
S. 
SQUASH: The second seed. Lisa 
Opic of England, had to fight hard 
io overcome the 16-year-old South 
African Cindy Rohaiids 9-10, 9-2, 
g-3. 9-1 in the first round of the 
women's world squash champion- 
ship. which opened in Perth, 
Western Australia, yesterday. After 
dropping the first game 9-10 Opie 
rallied to win the next three, bat she 
had to struggle much harder than 
i he scares indicated. 
First RUM: L Opto (Em) bt Cindy *»* 
>S*I. 9-ID. a-2.9-3.9—1; M to Moonan (Eng) 
H J Kar (Aust]. 9-2. 9-1. 9-0. V Cantoa 
i*«aq «-A Scram (Sett), 9-0. 9-S, fl-ft S 
Sogsiwt (Ena) M J Loach (Seal 9-4, 9-ft 
■3-5T R Kacfc&eod (N2) bt D Cafctoral {SAL 
B-6.9-7.0-a. 

WEIGHTLIFTING: The Bulgarian 
Naim Sulci manov lifted 130 
kilograms (286 pounds) yesterday to 
win the snatch competition in the 
under 56 leg (123 pound) class and 
«t a new world record at the world 
weightlifting championships, in 
Moscow. Tass reported..He added 2. 
kilograms (4.4 pounds) to the old 
record set by WuShu-De of China, 
who won the bronze in vestodsy's 
'natch competition with a lift of! 25 
kg (27S pounds). 

SNOOKER 

England off to a flying start 
Tony Knowles, fresh from his 

triumph in the professional player’ 
tournament at Bristol, helped 
England to make a flying start in 
(be world team championship, 
sponsored by State Express, ai 
the Hexagon. Theatre, Reading, 
yesterday. Tony Meo. Steve Davis 
and Knowles au won their matches, 
to give England a 3-0 lead over 
Northern Ireland. 

Knowles made a brilliant break of 
100. ID the second frame of his 
match against Dennis Taylor, whom 
be defeated 2-0 in the third match of 
the day. Knowles was on. a possible 
break of 122 but his brilliant effort 
ended when he missed tbe brown. 

Alex Higgins, who bad earlier 
announced that he would not play 
m this tournament and later 
changed his mind, faced Meo in the 
day's first match. Meo won 2-0 but 
it-was obvious that Higgins was not 
at his best. 

Higgins seized the initiative and 
established a lead of 46-32 in the 
first frame, but after being 
snookered hr gave away five points 

By Sydney Friskin 

on the blue and Meo capitalized on 
the colours to win tbe first frame. 
Higgins, recovering his composure, 
took an early lead of 40-0 in the 
second. 

Meo fought back strongly but 
having left a red over a pocket, he 
gave Higgins the chance to run 
through: but Meo took a firm grip 
on the third frame to win the match. 

Davis overcame Tommy Murphy 
after the Irishman had snatched tbe 
first frame comfortably. Davis was 
in sparkling form in the second 
frame which be won comfortably. 
He feD back slightly in the deriding 
frame but compiled a winning break 
of 38 after Murphy bad missed a 

-simple blue. Then came Knowles to 
thrill the crowd with his century 
break. 

There were earlier thrills late on 
Saturday night when Cliff Tborburn 
forced a tie-break in the match 
between Canada, the holders, and 
Wales. Terry Griffiths had given 
Wales a 3-2 lead by beating Bill 
Werbeniuk 2-J, but Tborburn who 

followed-up to beat Ray Reardon 2- 
0. levelled the match score at 3-3 to 
send it into a one-frame tie-break. 

Reardon began this frame well 
with a break or32 but bad bad luck 
later when a miscued shot on the 
black caused him to lose the cue 
balL Tborburn recovered ground 
but Reardon bad the staying power 
and won the match, for Wales in a 
thrilling finish. 

RESULT* GROUP ft: England toad Noonan 
Ireland 34 (Engfiah names RraQ: T Mao to A 
Higgins 2-1. (77-46, 29-60. 89-50). S Davis lx T 
Mirpfry 2-1 (17-84, 107-4.59-42V T Knowlas tt 
□ Tartar 2-0 (74-32.10IW3. Waiaa M Canada 
4-3 aflat Mefrwrtr C Thortam (Can) tt D 
Mounqoy (Wales) 2-0, B Warbertuk (Cara M R 
Reardon (Watos) 2-0. T Grtffrth* (WrteeJ tt K 
SWvana (Can) M. Grifflhs M Wartronki 2-1. 
R Reardon bt C Hxatnan. 

• Tony Knowles claimed his 
second big snooker title on Friday 
night, but he bad to survive a nerve- 
jang] ing figblback by Joe Johnson in 
the final of the Professional Players’ 
tournament 9-8 at Bristol. Knowles 
claimed the £12,500 first prize on 
the deciding 17th frame. 

CYCLING 
DORTMUND: Sac-day «00; 
ttvrd rtgftc 1, D Thurau/H Schitotz (AG) 145 
pts, 2. G Franfc/H Oanted (Don) 134: 3. D 
Cterk/A Dttito (Australa/S8 {131: two tops 
banmt U Bntoi/OHWn^Attr*) 
185:5. U Fraciar/H Kaartt (Sate) 137. 

FOOTBALL 
WNOAPOWS: OMWte om« OuaBfrtos 
kumaoMt Ason Group Three; Singapore %, 
Indonesia 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 
Now Yortc Rangars. 3. New York Wanders 2: 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
AftDA CUP: Second round: 
Wtemglon *7 (Bona 25. Brown 
Bauiingham 85 (Donaldson 28, 
Oama12). 
NATIONAL IZAGUG: Ffrst tfvtotose Manchest- 
er 74 (Brookins 18. Svonoyia. Nero 14j. 

TENNIS 

l; Ouobee 
2; 

Rad Wings 4. Ctfgvy Fterw 
Moresques 11. Mtoneaott Neat   
Boston Brutes 8. Pttahurtti Penguhs 1: OT- 
Vancouvar Canucks 5. Edmonton Oden S: 
Toronto Maple Luts 5. Montreal Canadians 3c 
5L Lotos Blues 2. Chicago Black Hawks 1: Lae 
Angelas Kings 6. New Jereay Darts 3. 

CANOEING 
LLANGOLLETfc Bruton Open SIMoai Cham- 

FH ) class: Men’s Kayak: 1. R For 
167.0 aec 2. R Sm» (Ena). 180.73; 3. N 
(Australia). 18135. Woman's Kayak: 1, 

E Shaman I Eng). IS&lft 2. J Rotori* (Eng), 
21126; 3. J WBan (Scot). 2105a Canattan 

L 230.0:2 DZa8 
Umanovic[C 

Hoc (Cl). 2365:3, J 
255.7. as 

BOXING 
SAPPORO. Japan: WBA Juntor-0ywe«« 
ChampMnsttp: Lap* Madam (Me*) M Ktoeuo 
TokasMo (Jap) pts. Madera ntoe titla. 
SADrt vSJc&Jr: WBA Featherweight 
championship: Eusebio Pedroza (Pan) M Joes 
Cato (Dorn Rep). pta.Padreaairetetealtee. 

MOTOR RACING 
GOTEMSA, Japan:, fii Qrano Champigw 
Senes: Fourth ana ftnal top (108 mbs): L K. 
Hoshlno (Jap) 50 mm 11.48 see. 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF EHOLAWLEAOUB MntdMMon: 

.Ashton 13. Old StOPfartSana 8: Chaadto 16. 
Sd Univerelw 5: OU Wacoftene 7. Motor 
ZT-Salo 10. OM Hutnatons 9: Stockport 10. 
Saudi Manchester 8 wytnanshawe 3; 

SSSRttSSS uiwJE. u ««- 
Hampstead 23. CHpaHad 8: Lee 8. Oxford 
Unwrsity 10: London UtowrAy 6. Kenton 14; 
SST7 Bickanham 12. Saoond SMtoon 
R*^ t Hnrt Round: Croydon 1. Laa "A a 

ROWING 
W6YBRPBE LONG DglAHOt 3CTIU* EWe: 
N SUM (©wsham). lanto TOOK Senior A^R 
PHBp (London). 1212; Sonar ft J Fonts 
(Ttfewm Scuflem) 1333. Senior C: W Lane 
nSTlMS. Novice: L Rttsnono (toto). 14^1 

nertfcto* A TUmM 0*0*°$. 
Junior. C Bucktoy (RatoSntf 13:42: 

Woman: Miss G tend r — 
Woman's Junior: Sites 
women's NOVICK S*ee 
1041. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Teem Sk»*«» » 

o. raiilliiMl MWOC 3i Tebonj spscars a. 
Trinity J;WHEC t.Jeto Juntos 3. 

(WOfTOUU. BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP:' 
SpeedanB Bucanor.(EnflMh champions) 1. 

Ftt. dM-on: 
Medpdani -1, Bkmbiunvn 3; Bradford 

1 
^'*ns '■■'tTSAS'SSSAJrS 

 1: SpesdanB Rueanm i. Spark 3; 
2. Trideot KJM 3- 

WEIGHTLffTTNg _ 

jjStemanev |BU| kg ra«4- 

Bracfcnei 80 (Cavntttte 29. Keanan 28, 
SesnHebury 1 ft Kingston IS (Richards 20. 
Broderidt Loicaatar 83 ffayton 32. O'Shee 
17. Lagetta fSt Brighton Bears a (Tta 69. 
Cunningham 19. JenWrw 1«. Lkttpocl and 
Warrington 67 (Brown 21, Bone 16, Jonas 18: 
Doncaster 90 (Sfraaler 38, Monroa 33. Branch 
id). Swdartond 10* (Warren and Brandon 31, 
Macaiday 24); Blrminghara 106 (Ssundars 28. 
Owara 25. DonaldBon 23). Ballon 88 

24. Lynch 23, AHersttn ISJ: Hemal 
d 84 (Snath 28. Knuckles and Swat 

Cryuual Patocs 101 (Xadannan 32. 
McCray 22. Spaid 14). 
Second dMslorc Brunei Uttridga 83. Camden 
$4: Gmshsad 90. CtfdvdtfB Exfifaycn B2; 
Plymouth 87. Nottingham 106; Coichaatar 87. 
Watford 81; Mustangs 102. tendwaS 106: 
Bradford MythOrsakars 65. Nawcesdv 103; 
Portsmouth Buccaneers 85. Noctogham 92. 
Ftmt (Briton (Womank- Northampton 89. 
Crystal Palace 63. Sctant Suns 62. Brighton 
Wasps 68, Southgata 88. London YMCA 06. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
PERTH: WOOMO'* World 
(Ausmkan tmto8B stated): 
CardMl tt A Smtth (GB) 94. M: L tela 
[OBJ b»C Rohards (SAJ 9-10.9-2.9-3,9-1; M to 

men (GS) bt J Ker 9-2. 9-1.9-0: S 
J hi T Alexander B-2, 93. 9-4; S Ct _ 

(GB) bt J Leach (OB) 9-4, 9-0. 9-0: R 
Blackwood (NZ) bt D CaWweC (BA) 9-8.9J9- 
2; R Thome MS Sevens 9-1. M. 9-4: A Smith 

(GB) bt G RamsaytUS) 9-2.90.9-i B Diggens 
(GB) bt S Brown (QB) 9-4.9-1.9-2: C Ctanda H 
j Reynoida ^B) 94). 9-3.9-1: R Strauss (GB) 
BtOG^ran (N23 M. 9-2.9-3: R Aucam^(8A) 
tn R Best (GBI9-7. «-1, J MBer M M 
(GB) 9-2. 8-10. 9-l. 9« M Btfka ~ 
HoBon (SA) 9-1. B-2.10ft D Murray (GB) bt T 
Uandei (N2) 9-0.9-4.9-5; H WSSaca (GB) trt M 
Hubert K)S) 9-5.94L 94b A McComeB (US) M 
D Tumhul (GB) 9^9-4, 8-9, 96; G Hncider 
(SA) bt C 8o«emora 9-4. 9-7.1-9. 66. 9-6; D 
Dews bt A Cnddcthank (GB) 9-4. 9-1, 9-0: M 
Toon bt C Weyrmfier (US 9-2. 9-1. 9-4; 8 
OWBald bt S Wastoy (NZ) M. 9-2,9-0; R Friday 
by S Washer (GB) 9-0. 9-5, 9-0: E bvtog tt J 
WMairts (NZ) 9-2.3-9.9-7. 9-7; S Samuatoson 
(9we) tt L Sauttar (GB) 9-3.9-0.9-0. 

TOKYO: Open tournament Man's abttes, 
Utod iciatt A Gomez (Ec) tt 8 Gfcert (US) 6- 
4. 46, 7-6; R Krtohmam (todto) tt S Matter 
(US) 6-3. 6-3; Tom GuHcson (US) bt C Strode 
(US) 6-4. 36. 6-4; C Rooer-Vaasain (Fit bt M 
da Pakiw (US) 36.7-5TM: G Ocfoppo rh) bt T 
Nelson (US) 6-4. 6-3; Urn GUBson (US) tt H 
Leconte (FJ) 66. 6-2: L StatonU (US) bt R 
Seguso (US) 66, S-T. 76; E TattOAer (US) tt 
G Gown (Fn 9-1, 8-1. QuttieHtaaiK Gomez 
tt Krtehnan 6-2. 76 Tom Gudkeon M Roger- 
VisaaBn 66, 76 Tim GttRson tt Odappo 1- 
6.92.6-2; Teitochar bt Stolanld 66. 6-37SM1- 
flnatt Gamez bt Tam GuOkean 66, 9Z 
Tehscher tt Tim Guttson 91,46. 92. 

Wanton's abates. Saoond raid: M Yarugi 
(Jap) tt L Arrays (Peru) 96. 94, 92: E Inoue 
[japt bt R Rate (US) 76 7-5; M Sehropp (WG) 
WJ Htortwiop (US) 97. 94. 66 E Olagawa 
(Jap) tt A Hr&n (US) 91. 36 66 T 
MochtztAi (US) tt H Strachonovm (Sittz) 76 
92: S Sotomon (US) bt A Gtdey (Auc) 91,91: 
K O'Brien (US) tt K Okamoto (Jap) 94. 36. 9 
4; B Nagetean (US) bt C OHei (Am) 76 93. 
Quarter Rnteto: Inoue by Yanagi 6-4. 6-4; 
Solomon bt Moohizuto 7-5. 36 6-4; Nagelsan 
tt O 'Bren 94. 26, 92: Schropp tt Okagm 
93.16. 93. SeraHInato: Inoue bt Schropp 9 
3. 94: Solomon (US) bt^Nepalsen 94. 6-4 

t P Whytcroes. C 
M SchQg (US)66 7- 

Fctt round: V 

ONea (Aue) tt H 

VIENNA: Ftottwr Grand Pitt tournament 
ttawlflnma-B Gottfried (US) W S Edbaty (Swa) 
93.6-4; M Purcdi [USltt A Jnrryd (Sam) 76 
91. Ftoeb Gottfried tt Pirafl 92.93.7-5. 

Rnafc Youl bt Frvtoey 36 76 6-4. 

 T-NAPLES; City tt Naples Tournament Bnafc G 
MM Byrne Meyer (US) tt B Wea (Arg) 94. 66. Thlrti 
(03) tt D piece meton: V Peco (Par) be S Mayer (US) 7-5, 
i (GB) WT 76Rittptocar.PPonea(Pi)ttFCaneeaoib(lt] 

76 B-Z 

JOHANNESBURG: Four nabont tourmmatt; 
T Mayotte tt C Bsrazzucd Ott 76 46 93. 
K Curran (SA) W W Scanlon (US) 7616 91. 
Mayette/R Lutz M Beirazzutt/C Panaoa 6-4 
6-4 FM piacstoK 1. US 15 pts; 2, South 
Africa 14; 3, Spain and Italy 7. 

TENPIN BOWLING 
CARACAS: toaemadenal ChamptonaWp. 
women's singtoK- L L SuBunged (Swe), 1.293 
pins, average 215. (World record). 

ANGLING 
RIVER BANK Portadoarrt Captain Morgan cup 
flnafc 1, Statists Anting Socwiy (BkTnaiohim). 
45 kfloa 060 ganawea; z. Putarborouah AA. 43 
kdoe 060:3. westom Fuob. 40 MDS 400; 4. Sr 
Heton's AA. 37 Mbs. Mvtttoto: 1. A King 
(Western Fuels). 17 Mtoe 06tt 2. S Platt (St 
Haten's). 15 kOoa 140: 3. D Panton 
[ftotarborougn AAL 12 kilos 360: 4. B Fufiord 

Angtotg Soettty), 11 kilos 460; 5. N 
*eto(t»roijgh AA), 11 kloe 240; 6. D 

i (St HttonsJTiO kflos 420. 

BADMINTON 
ROTTERDAM: Dutch Masters Toomotaanfc 
Man's singles: Fhafc I Suparto ifridofieala) 
bt H Arb) (Indonesia] 15-11,156 Womans 
sfrittas: Final: I Lie (fndora&ia) bt K Larson 
(Dm) 116 12-10 Man’s donhlao- f*tb H 
Kartono/Haryanto (Indonesia] tt J Sklefc/R 
afetok (Mai) 194, 15-9. Woman’s doubles: 
not i Lto/Tanclaarr (tndonaB^ w H 
Treka/G Goes (GB) 11-15, 198. 19-12. 
Mtxad doubles Rnak M Daw/G GBca (GS) 
bt M TrsdgaHJK Chaman (GB) 15-4,1910. 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY CHAJSHOKSMP: Norik Cheshire 1. 
Cumbria ft Graham 1, Yorkshire 7: 
Nonhuabertond (L LanriiaMiira 1 Waefe 
Wtahka i. a—whlw 1: Comwak 0. 
Down i; Hwefaw o, Somerset 5.8ft—dr 
Loicritorshfee 2, Nortnamptonahfro i; 
NuaiMritoBsraftSnffliidtfilrBftShmpahke 
0. mreaetarshn 3: Warwtekihke 4. 

1. Eaat Bedfordshire ft Strife* 1; 
1. Hantordahke 1. South: 

... . 1. BatkaNra 1; OdofdMfr* 
1. MOdaneliteney 2, Hampehir* 1, St—s 
AKftflM. 

Leading scorers 
FIRST DIVISION: S AreMbald (Tot»nh«ml 1ft 
S Sumrod (OPR) ft P Martwr (Ipewncn) 7; J 
Walk flperritti) 7; P WMto (Aston via) 7. 
SECOND DIVISION: K Dixon (Chateau 14; S 
Gamer (Btactibum) 1ft M Lifts (HudttorefiokJ) 

7KW>^SSiS£1Anfiud*to8 (Bohan) IS: K 
Edwards (SheflleH Utd) ft W HamBton 
(ftantey) ft F Joseph (Brendord) 8: 6 Phftps 

FOlmTTlSmStOU: T Sartor (Readlng)J7. A 
Adcock (CtteftesaeO IS D Caldwell (Mhnaflotd) 
ft M OUnn (Stockport) 9. 

TAEKWONDO: Taiwan's and 
Iran’s team have been thrown out of 
the world championships taking 
place-in Copenhagen. The World 
Taekwondo Federation derided to 
disqualify tbe Taiwanese after the 
women’s featherweight gold medal 
winner. Cheng Chun Feng, dis- 
played the Taiwanese dag during 
awards ceremonies as a demon- 
stration of Taiwan's daim to be the 
•‘legitimate" China. Iran were 
disqualified after one of their 
competitors ran amok. Mahood 
Malekzaden was incensed when told 
he had lost. Police bad to subdue 
him. Prior to the opening cere- 
monies of foe championships foe 
Danish organizers had warned that 
political demonstrations would net 
be tolerated 
COPENHAOBtfr World rfiampl.nutilpa 
FkME UgMwttghO Han J» Ku (Sa4h KomM 
bt j NavarattoSpL UDM mtedtewrtgfrfc- Jeong 
Ki* Hyson (Seuvi nraa] bt H Brn^im 
(Pttft). 

ATHLETICS 

Gallant 
Smith is 

edged out 
by Dixon 

By Pal Botcher 

Rod Dixon, of New Zealand, 
made good his promise to win the 
New York Marathon at his first 
attempt yesterday, bat be only 
overtook Britain’s Geoff Smith 400 
metres from the finish. Dixon is tbe 
first non-American to via the men’s 
race in its fimrceen-ynar history. 

Dixon recorded 2hrs Stain 59sec, 
nine accowds abend of Smith who 
eoBapsed at the finish but was 
revived by the realisation that Us 
time io the fastest by a Briton. It 
beat Ian Thompson's 2.09.12 with 
which he wan the Commonwealth 
title in Christdrarch in 1974. 

Crete Waltz, of Norway, the 
world champion, won tbe women's 
race for the fifth time in 2.27.00. 
Laura Fogfi. of Italy, was second 
with Priscilla Welch of Britain third 
in 232-31. 

Dixon can be forgiven for not 
running a new world best, as he had 
predicted, for he polled his right 
hamstring. He chrtcbed his leg 
several times in evident pain daring 
tbe later stages of foe race which 
was ran throughout ia rain. His time 
was stQl tbe tenth best ever and has 
only keen beaten twice at New York 
by Alberto Salazar, whose 1981 time 
of 238.13 is stfil the world best. 

Smith struck oat after fifteen 
mfles and bnOt op what looked an 
nnascafiabki lead. Bet Dixon never 
gave ap Ms chase and when Smith 
began to filter in the last two miles, 
tbe scene was set for a Briton to lose 
a major marathon on the sprint for 
foe second successive weekend - 
Hngh Jones lost tbe Chicago 
Marathon by half a second to 
Joseph Nzaa of Kenya last Sunday. 
Dixon, aged 33, has been one of tbe 
world's leading middle distance 
runners since finishing third in foe 
Olympic ISOfi metres in 1972. Bnt 
this result will make him OK of the 
long-range favourites for next year's 
Olympic marathon. Smith and 
Jones now have outstanding chums 
to two of Britain's three marathon 
places for Los Angeles. Nor can 
John Graham by disappointed with 
his fifth place in 2.19.57- 

The biggest domestic race of the 
weekend, the AAA 6-stage road 
relay at Melton Mowbray, was 
graced with glorious weather. And 
tbe standard of the competition, won 
by Shaftesbnry Harriers, was aa 
brilliant as the son for it re- 
emphasized tbe allegiance of 
distance runners to the dab system 
in Britain. 

With Mike McLeod, Julian 
Goa ter. Roger Hackney. Barry 
Smith, Karl Harrison and Steve 
Harris prepared to tarn out for their 
respective dubs for nothing bnt 
glory - and run ander 17 minute* 
each for tbe 3!£ mile lape - this was 
foe best competition since the 
Inaugural relay in 1969. 

Both Goa ter and Harris run for 
Shaftesbnry. and that is a logical 
enough reason for their victory *«• 
new coarse record by exactly a 
minute. But'it was not uatil tbe 
fourth leg that Shaftesbury went 
into the lead through Goa ter. and 
even bis ran. chasing foe re-emerg- 
ent Barry Smith for Gateshead, was 
not quite Cast enough to beat Mike 
McLeod’s 36J1. which broke Nick 
Rose's course record by seconds. 

CHAFEUE, BrtghiRt 2Q0 kHomavao wtoc 
I. Z Klapa (Pol). 19 hr 55 into 7 tac (world 
record). 

GOLF 

Darcy’s narrow victory eases 
Ryder Cup disappointment 

From Mitchell Platts, Noera Andalocia 

Eamonn Darcy, who narrowly 
failed to win a place in Europe's 
Ryder Cup team, gained adequate 
compensation when he won the 
£60,000 Spanish Open sponsored by 
Benson and Hedges on the Nucva 
Andalucia course here yesterday. 
Tbe Irishman completed bis first 
success on the European circuit for 
more than six years by compiling a 
final round of 72 for a winning 
aggregate of 277 which is 11 under 
par. Darcy collected £9.800 Tor a one 
stroke win from Manuel Pinero, the 
Spaniard, who in closing wiih a 67 
relegated his compatriots Jose 
Caaoares (74) and Manuel Monies 
(72) to a share of third place two 
strokes further adrift. 

For the second week in succession 
Ctnnares appered the likely hero. 
The previous Sunday he seemed 
poised to ensure that for the first 
time in ihe history of the Ryder Cup 
the United Stales would be denied 
victory on their own soiL On that 
occasion be was pegged back at the 
last bole by ! army Wadkins' 
effervescency. This lime be cast 
away the three stroke lead with eight 
holes to play with a series of 
extraordinary errors. 

Initially. Darcy, who came to this 
event following two weeks laid low 
with influenza, had handed the 
initiative to Canizares. He was one 
stroke ahead playing the eighth 
which for most of its 507 yards is 
protected by the water hazard along 
the right side. Darcy found the water 
with his drive and be eventually 
took the seven compared to the 
birdie four of his playing partner, 
Canizares. Then the elegant Spa- 
niard increased his advantage to 
three shots by holing a put of 20 feet 
for a birdie three at the tenth. 

Canizares, however, made a meal 
of the short I Ith. Darcy took four 
there but tbe Spaniard took one 
more after requiring four shots to 
reach foe green. On his day 
Sanizarcs is capable of producing 
some quite remarkable figures but 
now he completely lost his rhythm. 
He drove into the water ai the long 

12th. eventually marking a six on 
his card, and be then dropped 
another shot at the next. Darcy was 
back on' level terms and, more 
importantly, feeling more confident 
than his rival. 

In the meantime Pinero reached 
the sanctuary of the dub house after 
incurring six birdies in a fine round 
of 67. He played some quite 
astonishing shots including a six 
iron at the 13th. which, from 165 
yards out, he drilled through a 
narrow gap in a pine tree to leave 
the ball only four feet from for hole. 
Quite out of character he missed 
that pun and that was to tic the 
difference between finishing second 
or going into a play-off with Darcy. 

For Darcy, without any know- 
ledge of what Pinero bad achieved, 
finally broke dear of Canizares by 

holing from 12 feet for a birdie at 
the 17th. The Irishman fully 
deserves this victory although by his 
own admission be owes much-to 
Andy Bean, the American, who gave 
him gome advice on putting three 
weeks ago during the Lancome 
Trophy in Paris. 

The expected challenge from 
Severiano Ballesteros failed ID 
materialise. Through a combination 
of health problems and excessive 
golf under pressure, which hayc 
sapped his energy, he lacked his 
usual bite. After taking a 72 for a 
share of seventh place he admitted 
that there was now little hope of. 
overhauling Nick Faldo For the 
number one position in ihc 
European Official Money List. In 
feci Ballesteros would need to win 
the last two tournaments of the 
season, the Sanyo Open and the 
Portuguese Open to beat Faldo, who 
has won £ 119.416 so far this year. 

0 

Darcy: one stroke win 

Leading final scores 
Brnteft unless stated. 277: E Doicy 67. 71. 87. 

278: M Pmwo (Bp) 78.70.65. 67. 
280: M Martas (60) 70. 66. 72. 72; J-M 
Cancans (So) 70.7t .65.74. 
282: R Chapman 70. 73, 71. 6ft A Johnstttw 
mm) 68.75.68.71. 
SSt R Rariartyjn. 74. 70. 68: 5 Batostaroe 

&z^tu*TWrri, 72. 71. ga. D Jonas 70. 72. 
73. 69: A ForsDrand (Swe) 71. 73, 71, 69: N 
Cotes 71.72.70.71. 
285: M Jamas 7S. 69. 70. 71: J Goreato* (Brt) 
70.74.69.72. 
28ft E Rodriguez (Sp» 72, 74, 71, 69; W 
Humphrey* 7Z70 74.70: G Ralph 69.71.74 
72. J Morgan 66. 71. 74. 72: J OWy 74. 72. 
66.72; C Mason 70.72.69. 75: M McLean 70. 
72. 89.75. 

Other British and Irish scores: 
887: M Poxon 74,73.72. B8: C O'Conner iumor 
77. 70. 70. 70; M Johnson 75. 70. 70. 72; S 
Bshop67.77.69.74 
288: M Kyig 7371.66,78. 
28ft C Moody 71.72.73.73: G Brand junsr 74. 
74.89.72. 

  293: D Barton 71. 74. 75. 72: R Drummon 72. 

' . 74.71. 75; H Cttrt 74.73.69.76. 
SSay-Ce 2Bft M MUar 73. 73. 75. 72S D Stirthg 74. 73. 
y&ymwh 74,72;PWa*on75.71.74,73;PCifrTy70.7B. 

72.73. 
294: D Russell 71.75. 75.73. 
295: D J agger 79.69.75.72: J Hoakson 77.71. 
74,73; Gary CJton 73.75. 73.74. 

Patience among the palm trees 
Lake Buena Vista. Florida 

(Reuter) - Scott Hoch hit a six- 
under-par 66 yesterday io tie with 
Payne Siewan, a fellow American, 
for tbe lead after three rounds of the 
$400,000 (£273,000) Walt Disney 
golf classic. 

Hoch’s brilliant round in wet 
conditions on foe Palm course, one 
of three used in this event, lifted 
him to a 14-under-par total of 202. 
Stewart returned a 69. also on foe 
Palm, for his 202. All contestants 
will play foe difficult Magnolia 
course in today's final round with 
$72,000 (£49.700) going to the 
winner. 

five players were tied for third 

place, two shots back at 204: T C 
Chen, of Taiwan, with 66. and Mark 
McCumber, Morris Haialsky. Doug 
Tewell and Dave Barr, all Ameri- 
cans. 

Heavy rain fell during the 
afternoon, but play was not delayed. 
"When it rains that hard all you can 
do is play safe and try to make 
pars.” Hoch said. “1 was lucky to 
make a birdie when it was raining 
foe hardest. It really is all a matter 
of patience." 

Bobby Cole, of South Africa, 
unhappy with his play on the 17th 
hole, marked an x where his score 
should have gone and was 
disqualified. 

LEADING SCORES (US unto&s stated). 202. S 
Hoch S5-68-66. P Stewart 56-64-89: 204: M 
McCumoar 64-69-71; M Hatthky 56-70-68: D 
Tewed 65-66-70; T C Chen (Tanean) 89-69-6S: 
□ Ban 66-7068:205: Brad Bryant 67-60-69: C 
Strange 7-6B-70; M Sol 6067-69; N Faldo (GB) 
72-65-68: L Nelson 67-67-71. Other foraipi 
scores: 209: D Watson (SA) 67-71-71; 22£ A 
Garde (Max) 75-73-74: B Cato (SA) 72-70- 
dsauafiliad. 

• Lake Buena Vista, Florida (AP) - 
Hal Sutton, winner of the PGA and 
Tournament Players Championship 
this season, is the United states 
PGA Player of the Year. Tom 
Watson, who along with Jack 
Nicklaus has won foe award five 
times, was the 1982 Player of the 
Year. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Marshall retains British title 
Roger Marshall retained his 

British motorcycle championship 
title at Brands Hatch by one point 
yesterday. The Honda rider form 
Wrag by, Lincolnshire, pipped sec- 
ond leg winner Kevin Wrction, who 
now lives in Holland. 

Wayne Gardner, aged 23. broke 
his right fool and bruised bis ribs 
and back when he fell on Saturday. 

awn. Second lag: 1. K Wrwtom (Luton) Suzuki 
12219.87.37 mph. 

OreraB poartnn and points: 1. Marshall 22: 2. 
Wrattorn 21; 3. Bate 18. 4. Huevren 15: 5. G 
Ungham (London) Suzuki 13:6. McLeod 12. 

Shed 08 500 ChawptonaWp final reunet 12 
laps (14 4 mlest T. K Huewan (Suzuki) 
(Wollaston] 958.0.66.95. 

Championship pea Mona: 1. Marshal 57pts: 2. 
G Waroner 4ft 3. G Wood 38. 

BRANDS HATCH: PoMrblfce Intamaflonai 
Matting: BP BB by Saw Hafrntt 250 Race: 
10 laps (12 mflas): 1. N Roomson (Ulster). 
Yamaha. 8mm 32 Osecs. 84 62 mph. Marahelt 

 and points In 
1- Fonl-Oumvpine. 30 

Ms. 2. Bmdtay/Jones, 24: 3. B Wetetorfr 
Hewm (York), 7O0ce Yamaha. 16; 4. 
Sfirratt/Rose. 11: 5. f Wrathall/P Swndlova 
(Preston). 7D0cc Yamaha. 11: 6. D Baytey/B 
Nison (Do«w|. 70Qx Yamaha. -Aatot/Emlth 
and K Cousms/P Hookham (Earls BWW). 
700a: Yamaha. 10 Shtti OU/ACU TT Formula 
t Championships: 12 laps (14.4 mitosl: 1. R 
McElneam (Bring), Honda. Ift6 4. 65.74 mjfl. 
Mototcycto tews Master# Sartos Final 
Round: 15 laps (16 mi as): 1. Huewon. 12£«.4. 
8731 mpn. Championship poaXIan: 1. 
Human. 115 pts; 2, Pantslv 7ft 3. Gardner. 
7ft Marehafl Tractore/ACU British 250 
ChamptonaNti: 12 laps (14 mtest !. N 
Rotnnaon (Cuitovbackay co Antrim). Yamaha. 
832.8, 84.49 mph. MRy Mai Pwsw Btoe 
international Race: 20 Ian (24 miss). 1. G 
Lmgham, Suzuki 1030.7.87 46 mph. 

HOCKEY: POINTS SHARED IN POOR START TO CAMPAIGN 
■rr 

CharlesTvorth of Buckinghamshire (left) equally matched with Berkshire's Boddlngton (Photograph: lan Stewart). 

Fits and starts as Berkshire rue late penalty miss 
by Sydney Friskin 

Buckinghamshire 1 
Berkshire 1 

Buckinghamshire and Berkshire 
began their county championship 
campaign by sharing foe points at 
Slough yesterday in one of ibe 
poorest games seen at this level for 
many seasons. These ream* how- 
ever are by no means foe best in foe 
southern division. 

Those who follow the fortunes of 
the counties have grown accus- 
tomed to seeing ft Buckinghamshire 
side drawn heavily from foe 
resources of Slough and to absenting 
a player front Aylesbury, for 
instance, as the odd man out. 

The RurJringha msfaire side in 
yesterday's game bad only two 
Slough players, Chariesworth and 
Davatwal, whose mid-field prompt- 
ings were not, in the early minutes, 
put to proper use. 

Buckinghamshire had reached the 
final three lima in recent years, 
winning the title in tbe 1979>S0 

season and again in 1981-82 They 
were runners-up to Middlesex in 
1980-81, but they seem unlikely to 
go very far Ibis season with the 
present side. 

Berkshire, spurred on from 
midfield by Siaynor. looked sharper 
in attack and deservedly went ahead 
in foe ninth minute when Fin 
picked up Tapseil's centre from the 
right and drove a quick shot into 
goal. Buckinghamshire made a 
spirited effort to equalise in the next 
five minutes but a hurried shoi bv 
Burrows was thwarted by a stick 
save from Loudon. 

Berkshire’s more constructive 
(fray led to a short corner which gave 
way to another in foe 27th minute 
and tbe first half ended with the 
Buckinghamshire defence success- 
fully holding off ft strong Berkshire 
attack. 

Buckinghamshire raised their 
game in the second half and drew 
level in the 15th minute when 
Burrows scored indirectly from a 
short comes; but the home ade lost 
the hold they had taken on the game 

and initiative went back to the 
hands of Berkshire. 

Berkshire lost a great chance of 
winning the match in foe last five 
minutes by failing to convert a 
penalty stroke. The award was made 
after Boddington was obstructed in 
front of goal but Fitts, unfortunately 
for the visitors, scooped straight 
into foe goalkeeper. 

BuaoNGHAMSHlRE: u Cook (Ameraham}: G 
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w™?1! P Wright p 
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FOOTBALL: CHAMPIONS AVOID ANY SERIOUSSLIP-UPS ON THE LOFTUS ROAD CARPET 

Liverpool advance as history repeats 
*•: The clocks in the first division might have 
-J>een turned back a'year rather than an hour, 

when summer rime last came to a dose, 
Liverpool stepped forward to take West Ham 
United's place at the shoulders of Manchester 

.United, the leaders.of the procession through 
• October's dusk. So it was when the evening light 
_ faded on Saturday. 

As the current picture comes into focus, it 
' could be sepia-toned, so closely does it resemble 
the position of a year ago. United and West 
Ham have collected exactly the same number of 
points and Liverpool only one more. All but half 
.a dozen of the 19 remnants are following their 
J983 schedules, Nottingham Forest and 
> Coventry City precisely so. 

The early standards of Ipswich Town, Luton 
‘Town. Southampton and particularly Birming- 
ham City, who were well adrift at the bottom, 
have risen significantly. Those of Stoke City and 

'especially Watford, have fallen even more 
dramatically. 

After suffering their sixth defeats of the 

season, they stand above only a pair of nervous 

. newcomers. Watford were far from diffident 
when they arrived from the Second Division and 

their style, admired by some and criticised by 

others, grew to dominate the conversation even 
more than the success of their fresh challenge. 
Now the progress of another newly promoted 

club. Queens Park Rangers, threatens to be 
similarly overshadowed by a different talking 

' point, their plastic pitch. 

Their home fixture against Liverpool was 
supposed to provide comments more relevant to 

the abilities of the two championship con- 
> tenders. But they remained as hidden as if it had 
'been played on a field with the grass six foot 
high. The ball with its lively bounce, stayed at 

that height for most of the afternoon. 
Before beating West Ham last Saturday in 

windy conditions that were more natural and 
less awkward, Liverpool came down south early 
especially to practice on the surface. Yet they, 
the masters of adaptability, remained un- 
comfortable throughout their Gist competitive 

.outing on the turf. Few other visitors can be 
optimistic about their chances of performing 
properly on it. 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

“If you don't .deal with the bounce", Joe 
Fagan, Liverpool's manager, observed, “you're 
in trouble. Twisting and turning out there is a 
little bit suspect as well”. 

He might have added Rangers’ offside trap to 
the list of problems to be overcome. Liverpool 
fell into it 14 times and sprung it only twice. On 
both occasions the wall pass was the key. 
Dalglish, after using Souness on the half hour, 
found himself with so much time to consider the 
choices that he allowed Hucker to make his 
mind up for him. NiooL after employing 
Robinson in the 83rd minute, had to be more 
instantly decisive and scored the winner, his first 
goal for Liverpool. 

Fagan could have claimed that his move to 
replace Johnston with Nicol 15 minutes earlier 
had been inspired. But he admitted that he was 
more concerned that Jonston, booked for felling 
Fereday. should come off to avoid being sentoff 
for the second successive Saturday. Gregory and 
Stainrod were also cautioned for dissent. 

Rangers themselves found Liverpool's 
defence, in which Lawrenson was again 
outstanding, an even more insoluable problem. 
They forced Grobbclaar into action only outside 
his area. 

Wherever Rangers finish this season, and they 
could emulate Watford by walking straight 
through the first division's door to Europe, 
cynics will point to their artificial home 
advantage. Having lost five of their last 55 
matches, their record is ■ superior to that of 
Liverpool's at Anfreld and is matched only by 
United's at Old Trafford. 

Terry Venables, aware that the surface must 
be softened to bring the game back, down to 
earth, is growing as tired of criticism as did 
Graham Taylor last season. For the sake of his 
own side, whose away form suggests that they 
belong in the higher bracket anyway, the sooner 
their carpet is rolled up and replaced by a more 
realistic version the better. 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS: P Hucker; W Fereday, I 
Dawes. G Waddock, A McDonald. T Fenwick, G MicWewWte. 
I Stewart. G Men. S Stainrod. J Gregory. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grabbetaar; P Neal, A Kennedy, M 
Lawrenson, C Johnston (sub 5 Nicol), A Hansen, K Dalglish. 
S Lee. I Rush, M Robinson. G Souness. 
Referee: C Thomas (Porthcawi). 

answer to 

ByOSwWWte: 

Luton Town .MuniH>i<Hiwiu3 
Southampton 

He shall not pass: Lawrenson, of Liverpool (left) hafts Allen .of QPR.. 

The old firm 
needs 

new blood 
By Hugh Taylor 

Another agonising weekend for 
-the once all conquering old firm of 
■ Celtic and Rangers has resulted, in 
desperate measures being suggested 
in an attempt to halt the decline. 
After the 3-1 defeat by Aberdeen at 

:Pinodrie. which meant that Celtic 
-had played six matches without a 

win - then worst sequence for five 
years. - David Hays, the disap- 
pointed manager, acknowledged 
that lie feces a crisis and said that he 

■ was about to drop several of his 
- leading players. He blames the loss 
of form by his stalwarts for the 
slump and declared: “Changes must 
be nude now for we cannot a ford to 

- wait for players to regain form.” 
Aberdeen, more inventive than 

fluent, were far superior and richly 
deserved their win m a fierce 

. physical encounter at which Hewitt, 
McLeish and Strachen scored for 

' the home team, with Aitken 
snatching a late goal for the Celts. 

1 At Ibrox, where Rangers sus- 
tained their most dismal defeat of a 
humiliating season, losing 2-1 to a 
Motherwell side whose first league 
victory it was, it was the supporters 
who suggested a remedy for the 
ailing team who have now lost five 
of their nine premier division 
games. For the second time in just 
over a month hundreds of angry 

• fens staged a demonstration outside 
- the stadium, demanding the 
resignation of John Greig. the 
manager. 

Ironically, some of the demon- 
strators shouted for the return to 
Ibrox of Jock Wallace, the 
Motherwell manager, who had been 
abused the previous week by 

..supporters of his own club who 
'. wanted him sacked. 
f Life, however, seems to have few 

worries for the managers of the new 
standard-bearers of Scotland's 

- football prestige, Alec Ferguson, of 
vAberdeen, ana Jim McLean, of 

Dundee United. Ftergson said his 
. team's display against Celtic was 
“their best of the season”, and 
although McLean felt United “had 
been lack-1 ustre”in their game 
against Hearts at Tannadke, he was 
pleased with the 1-0 win over the 
formidable Hearts, which consoli- 
dated their position as league 
leaders. 

Hibernians continued their recent 
good form with a 2-1 win at home 
over Dundee. 

Clarke salvages 
precious point 

Wolves 1 Aston Villa 1 
A disputed goal from Wayne 

Clarke earned the struggling Wol- 
verhampton Wanderers side only 
their third point of the season 
against Aston Villa at Moline ux in 

. the second live televised Sunday 
game of the season. 

Clarke neatly flicked home a 31st- 
. minute equalizer as the referee, Joe 
. Worrall. ignored bis linesman's flag 

for a foul on the Villa defender 
Dennis Mortimer. 

But the West Midlands derby 
. attracted a crowd of only 13.202 
’ which was 6,000 fewer than when 

the two sides last met. 
Villa took the lead in the 32nd 

minute when Peter Withe headed in 
a left-wing cross from Mark Walters. 

Player power 
Kidderminster Harriers sacked 

•heir player-manager John Chamb- 
ers before the start of their home 
match against Telford on Saturday 
and then scored;their-first Alliance 

League Victory of the season at the 
Twelfth attempt. The players 
selected the side and a 38th min me 

-goal from Phil Mullen gave the 
newly-promoted club victory. 

. TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Third division 
Orient vOQngtaiA 
FA TROPHY: Rrtt qwWylng maid, nptop 
Whtorioavflhi ¥ Bogner R«tfs Town. 

, SUSSEX SENIOR CUP: FM raud Lnwv 
. Eaatooumo UrttBd. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE Bob Lord 
sKflod round, first lag: firickfey v 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Hyde UnflSd 

CENTRAL LEAGUE Pint dbbloa: Newcastle 
m v Mmcnmsr LWted [7J% Steta 0$- v 
SnertMd Wednestey (7-0)- Second dMaoii; 
Wolverhampton vBarnilSy. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB HATCH: Ettw VMS v PontypooL 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Hm dMatan; Betton v 
Manchester (M5). 

SNOOKER 
State Express World Tun OUSfc (at 

i-TC. 
SQUASH RACKETS 

North of Ehgtand OpM (RorttWA 
Manctmtoi). 

Nicholas upstaged by Wigley 
By Panl Harrison 

ArstofiaL  4 
Nottingham Forest.... ...... 1 

Highbury's leading man, Charlie 
Nicholas, bruised even before 
Saturday's game began and further 
battered during iu left the stage 
before foe end without ever reaching 
foe centre of iL 

He left the scene to an unknown 
from Brian Clough's provincial 
repertory company. Steve Wigley, 
who cost £2,000 from Curzon 
Ashton, may have ended up on foe 
losing side, but his was foe talent 
that shone through. Here was a true 
winger in foe Arthur Graham mould 
- fast, direct, with foe ability to 
leave opponents standing or sliding. 

Nicholas still does not convince. 
He achieved little, although it was 
probably a bad day to judge him. He 
had bruised a up on Friday in 
training and Hart gave him no relief 
Hart was booked in foe first half for 

a foul on the Scot and then sent off 
after S3 minutes for yet another. 

Nicholas limped and eased his 
way through the match until 
substituted by McDermott after 69 
minutes. He left to a sympathetic 
ovation but Terry Neill, the Arsenal 
manager, “ thought McDermott 
would do better.” There was 
perhaps more than a trace of 

from Rix 30 yards out and beaL Van 
Breukelen with a shot that was as 
sudden in its execution as it was in 
its unexpectedness. 

With Hart gone early in the 
second half and Bowyer tilling back 
to fill foe gap in central defences 
Arsenal could have been forgiven 
for thinking the match was theirs. 
Instead, adversity concentrated 

United are pushed 
into the spotlight 

By John Dongray 

Sunderland. 
Manchester United—  

Predictably' Ron Atidnspn,- 
UnitetTs manager.'saw the incident 
differently. “If defenders posh 
people then they deserve -to be 
penalised. I'm always on to my-lot 
telling them to be careful in .the-bodc. 

•TII was enough to-jnakc you ask for 
yourinonjsy Inct No Patti WhfaK," 
so Frank Worthington; JSfat even 
Mick MEQ3,'But foosc of os who 

-.'stayed at- KsxuBwrfo- Road bn; 
Saturday were- amply- rewarded, ML 

yotLofimareatl^ibs.wifoaBQno 
thar cackled, .wife • activity:, from 

startfo fifrifo1- 
- Though -scented, the 

balder hit ;by absenteeism •; we 
wondered ImWhiioncoaldftiaction- 
without the suspended Walsh; Stem 
without • Whfab? Ii was Bee Erie 
Without c Ernie. :Yet 'Aylbtt-slvpea 
info foe -act .scri neatly that he. 
emerged-with two goafa, and Stein, 

by popular opinion, was man of the 

match/ \ !- 
MUM is fee Kg, ponderous type, 

bur atcscsJ on to hi*-chances like a 
flyweight His high speed fcxebanges 
with Stein worn as ddigfat&Ho ua*& 
they .were punishing to Southamp- 
ton. 
: IJ. must , be dispiriting -for him to 
know: that Whether he* scored, three 
or four; irt bade in the reserves next 
week: Stein and' Walsh have an 
appointment with: destiny, wo hope, 
foal '-readies -beyound foe bound- 
aries tifLulon. " ri: 

Stein reminded'.-us ...of hpw 
beneficial it is .10- haye a. forward 
whq talus' defender*, on around‘.foe 

' area While' keeping good 
Wife. Mbss in one- of his 

slippery' moods, fee 
pfon defence, the sternest 

in foe first division, by-foe end were 
a gibbering wreck. 

But they had made a.bpd wti 
Wright clattering into Buna with JI 
tei*: rhaRg-Tig^ in Jbe fond jninute 
that retnaved. the yaungi Lutan 
player wife a depressed fracture. o£ 
the checkbook '* 

Luton were in: one Of. 'those 
positive moods, when they make- 

fjto. opposition and foemsetyes 
all about fee frailties of their 
e. Aytott hooked' home a 

fierce, angled drive in the thirteenth 
minute after Stein had nodded 
down. Then. Stephens belted one of 
those _ 
mis, balls to Moss >ho*e pass 
enabled '/ 

was M, i uaui ijiuib ....... a u v, — -———. —  , — A controversial penalty confi— . . — . . . „ ___ 
wistful ness in the Neill comments Forest minds wonderfully and _lbey deafly converted by Wilkins infee * thought fee referee handled the “ 
that Wigley was “a hell of a player” launched their best attacks of the igth minute was enough lo give game magnificently. SonfeAmpton , had conceded, all 
and that “perhaps we should start match; Wigley made a chance for Manchester United maxxum points ----- *“~ 

’ *“ -J“ u‘ J “ and keep them on top of the first looking at ourselves and wonder 
why we are missing them.” 

. It was as well for Arsenal that the 
brave and resourceful Woodcock 
was back from injury. He scored 
twice, including the third that 
crushed the final spirit from 10-man 
Forest 

Arsenal made a dream of a start: 
after seven minutes Sansom's long 
cross found Sunderland whose deft 
control of the ball and sliced shot in 
off the far post were excellent. 
Sixteen minutes later. Hill received 

match: Wigley made a chance for 
Davenport. Hill brought him down 
in foe area and Davenport scored 
from the spot after 64 minutes. 

Two minutes later Woodcock 
burst through on to Rix's through 
ball to beat the keeper for the 
fourth. 
ARSBML- P Jennings; S Roteon. K Saroora. 
C Whyte. D O'Leary. C HML A Sunderland. P 
Devfe. T Woodcock, C Mchotts. {sub B 

Sunderland's disappointment was ■e“on- 

McDermott) ,G Rbc 
NOTnNOHAII:  ; FOREST: H Van Breuliaian; V 
Andaman, K Swetn. C Todd. P Hart, I Bowyw. 
S WWay, I WeSoce, P Davenport FThfaaan, S »«—- HOOfli. 
Rafaree:K Cooper (Pontypridd). 

Birmingham given the hard shoulder 
By Nicholas Hailing 

Birmingham City 
Tottenham Hotspur..—...1 

Take a forward, who has not 
spoken to his manager for two 
months, and include him in a team 
that is forced to change on the coach 
on the way to the ground and you 
have the somewhat bizarre ingredi- 
ents for success. 

At least Spurs most be convinced 
that is the way to prosper after their 
unconventional preparation for 
Saturday’s fixture at Birmingham 
which brought them their seventh 
successive win and Archibald, the 
scorer of their winner, his ninth goal 
in seven games. 

Archibald’s feud with Keith 
Burkinsbaw is history now. Player 
and manager have done little more 
than nod curtly at each other since 
Burkins haw expressed his fury ax 
the player’s lack of spirit bade, in the 
second match of the season. But if 
that is what motivates {flayers. 

Burkinsbaw most have hit upon the 
perfect formula. 

He would incur rather less 
approval from the authorities were 
be to try and repeal the second half 
of his winning comnbination which 
requires getting stuck in a motorway 
traffic jam, driving up the hard 
shoulder and arriving so late that 
the players have to strip on the 
coach. 

Because that happened on 
Saturday when the game started 
four minutes late. Spurs face a fine 
as do their so-called fens who were 
arrested for antagonizing the 
Birmingham supporters in a 
misguided attempt to provide pre- 
match entertainment. 

Once the game did start. Spurs 
were allowed to adjust by buDding 
up from foe back where Roberts ana 
Stevens exuded confidence although 
they rarely made further progress 
via Hoddle, who was subdued by 
Stevenson. 

Roberts erred only when the up- 
ended Gayle to become one of five 
names entered in the referee’s 

notebook, Hugh ton, Galvin, Van 
den Hauwe and Hopkins being the 
others in a game in which the 
participants still behaved a lot better 
than some of the spectators. 

Birmingham, having risen to the 
heady heights, for them, of mid- 
table. will need more than a resolute 
defence to stay there. Ckmencc. 
who dropped a Stevenson shot and 
fumbled a HalsaJl comer offered 
them hope only to show his reflexes 
were in exceptional working order, 
by producing two late saves to keep 
out Gayle's shot and Blake's header. 

Blake, it was, who was trying to 
atone for his lapse a few minutes 
earlier had presented Archibald 
with, only foe second goal conceded 
at home by Birmingham this season. 
The otherwise immaculate defender 
misjudged Stevens’ long pass, 
BtRMNQHAM CITY: A CotDfC J Hagan. N 
Bteka. W Wright P van (ten Htuw«. B 
(Stevenson, H tiayte. A Raw (sub L Pfdipti, M 
Harford. M HatsaB. H Hopbine. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Ctemanoe: 8 
Penyman, G Roberts, G Stevens, C Hughten. 
G Hoddto. O Mabbuo. > Crook (sub Q O'Hetty). 
3 ArcJMOekJ. M Falco. A OaMn. 
Referee: □ Shaw (ChsaMre). 

division, but the referee’s decision 
that Elliott, the Sunderland de- 
fender, had pushed Stapleton inside 
the goal area, generated 50 much 
heated anger in the ^Sunderland 
camp that you could -almost tee 
wisps of smoke curling, atjptmd the 
Roker Park corridors after Saty's 
game. . : ' 

The' Sunderland manager. Alan 
Durban, was unusually red-faced, 
presumably from bitfog his tongue. 
No. he was. not going to be .drawn 
into criticising foe referee hut in foe 
end he went as fer as to say tbat it 
was sickening fbr professionals to * 
see a week’s preparation ruined by 
someone who spent most ofhis time 
working outside tbe game. 

There could be little doubt that 
Elliott pushed Stapleton in'back. but 
the Sunderland player's version was 
that Stapteton ran forward to meet 
the centre from Robron^checked 
suddenly, and he (Elliottran into 
him wife his hands held up. . . 

understandable. On a; bright, sunny 
day they attracted by far their largest 
home gate of tbe season and they 
were anxious .to. demonstrate the 
progress they have been- mak-wy. 
For most , of the game, they matched 
United for'effbri and determination. 

Despite keeping United pinned 
bock in their own half for imicfr of 
the match, •. Sunderland -foiled 'to 

Two; minutes .before half .time, 
Moss won himself a^penahycWlrich 
he .missed. David Pleat, foe Luton 
manager,, oonsoted - his- player 
afterwards with fee thought that it 
helped- maintain an edge 'to their 
ganw until'the 6>6th* minute-when 

they wrapped foingn® wife same 
sliKiworkfixmthenewdoifofcact. 
Donaghy toifilL a dummy by Stefa, 

ittve^nS fo^ Aytott b^kfeStefeandfeeni low 

tW. W'tt; 
■cameo u. —    reshuffle when -Moras was 

off after rii accidental dash'of heads 
. wife West. The United defender-wfts 
taken to bo^ntal where fburstitefaes 
were .inserted in a wound-.to. 
cheek. In Moran's absence, DUX|M.- 

ry did an excellent job as astand-to 

SUMXamufee' C Turner; '8 Vtiitebri.Jo«ub 
Cooka), S B*ott I AlfcM, G diishohn: M 
Procter. P- BocwMri,-G RowSL CRaA N 
Pk*crino.L Jamas. 
IIANCh£3Tm UNITED: G BNfer; M Duxbury, 
A AMmrCR VVBdos, KMorm, (cub L fctacartj 
G McQuewvB Robson. R UaMAFStepfefen. 
NWMnkte.AGnhwn. ' 
RctaraKD.HukMraon(HHTogate. -- 

suggestion of his managery Lawrie 
'McMOiiBiiiy.riNhcm Pleat; 
wife -Luton, - [pondered' thin. best 
tactics.for.next week's match at 

iLTThebestwaytojplay'M 
. advised McMenemy, “is 

gotodiarehronFridayni^it^L . 
LUTON TOWN: E 8Mfey.' K SlnMt. W 

Tamw. B Homo. P BUCM Denafoy. IfHft. 
V Stein, T taMt; F Bww tWb. KAitk^ O 
Mon 
SOUTHAMPTON;-? Stilton. R Admit. 8 
Mv, 8 VMn. K Anmenong, MTVAfght N 
Hqkntt, -8-AtoteL 1 Armstrong, D 
Wkln 
rteferawvxrcoew (SdML; - 

Rkhard CalSfejs, the new chair- 
maa of Chariton Athletic, has jast 
over two weeks to save the dob he 
played for as a junior. Tbe chartered 
surveyor, already managing director 
at The Valley, beam fbitwi*" oa 
Saturday when Mark Hidyer stood 
down. 

Although Mr Collins has already 
begun talks with .groups sad 
individuals interested . in- helping 
dear his second division drift £2m 
debts he admitted “we have very. 
Uttie time to get definite proposals 
together." Former Rotherham chair- 
man Anton Johnston and Malcolm 

Collins fights against time 
ly:1t * 
M satei 
lrl932,and they Jadd the 
W year* antfl Mr Balyer 
nl.ia. Jute hti year. Mr 

Stanley. a former Charttoa directnc, 
are almost certainly involved. :> 

. Mr -Halyer's dechfam may abo 
convince Greenwich ComteB lie 

* reconsider their deasSoa nbt ts hdy 
with the. debts.! An action group 
formed spontaady hy supporters at 
Saturday’s 2-2 home draw .wife 
Swansea fa known to have,one 
.wealthy backer, and -so Mr-OflBas 
remaJas optimistic. 

The wtedlng »p petition brought 
by. former chairman Mflu GHkatea 
is due to be heard on November 24, 
but deteifa of any survival pbuunast 
be gfaen to the coert by November 7. 

I: dte GBksteft 
GhmifaB- firm 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL AND RUGBY UNION RESULTS AND TABLES 

First division 

BtnMngtaaiCItr 
ConmtryOty 

Town Ipiwtcti 
Luton Ti 
Notts County 
OPDangn 
Sunawtend 
WOK Hn United 

Yesterday 
WOLVES 

Ctarko 

NatuFaieot 1 
Tottenham H. t 
WootBramAfeioB 2 
Wattord 0 
LoteovterOfe 0 
Southampton 1 
StokoCtty 1 

1 
B 

Second division 
Bmpnay 

Third division Scottish Premier division. 

United 

LaadsIMM 
OhBwmAttAaOe 
ShaflMdWad 

U 
Norwich Cay 

(0)1 ASTON VUA (1)1 

ManchaMarUU 
Liverpool 
Wan Ham United 
Luton Town 
Ipswich Town 
Spnanparc 
Soutnampton 
Tottenham H 
Aston VBa 
Wan Bromwich A 
NoUhaiuun Forest 
Arsenal 
Ewnon 

W 

iCIiy 
Sawateii 
Stoke City 
Watford 
Notts County 

13,202 
W D L 

t 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
T 
0 

0 
a 
1 
o 
2 

Grimsby Town 2 
HuridarefiaM To 3 

rCttf 2 
/Town 0 
: Portsmouth * CamMdga. 

Sheffield Wad 
Manchester C 

i Utd 

SwmaaaCRy 
Crystal Pataca 
Darby Comity 
MMosabroopb 

F A Pa 
2 18 11 22 
2 12 6 20 
3 20 10 19 
3 10 9 19 
3 20 11 17 
3 17 9 17 
2 10 a 17 
3 18 14 17 
3 13 11 17 
3 15 15 17 
4 16 IS 16 
5 17 12 15 

3 3 7 8 15 
2 4 14 16 14 

4 9 11 14 
4 17 18 13 
5 9 18 11 
5 11 19 9 
9 IS 18 8 
7 10 20 7 
7 8 23 3 
8 6 23 2 

RusMan 1; Martyr T 0, Aytesbuy 1: rarest G 
«.W8wi Keynes ft SheptertC Z V.S. Rugby 
0- Southern dvMon: Eton ant B 3, Woomtl Ad™?»n* 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Lhrerpoot Ras 1. West 
Bromwich Bee 0. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: NorwieSi a 
Britton 0; Oxford tod Z BtoHkighm Z 
Heading 3. Bristol Rovers 2: Southampton 3. 
fpawfds 2i Swansea 1. Chsitton 0; Tottenham. 
S Swindon 0: Watford 2. West Ham 1. 
BUSH LEAGUE* Ards 1, NswryT 0: Batymana 
0, DtsMary ft Bangor 1, Cotaralno 3; Carrlck 
Rangers ft Gientoran Z, Ousadsra ft LMbKf 
ft Gteravon 0. CUftunvBs 4; Ponadoam 2. 
Lzmal. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premfer dMikKE AP 
Laamongton 2. Dorchester Z. CtMtartwa ft 
Dertiora 0: Corby ft Haallnga ft Goaport 1, 
Avachureh ft U>Atfl4 #n*0lt BrKJjporti 1, 
Rusiiden 1:1 
4. Mitefl Kej . . 
ft Southern dvMen: Eiun m B 3, i 
T. 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: Fnt qualifying round: 
CortnMan C 4. Uaidan Vila ft 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: ASrttchani 1, 
Kettering i; Bangor Cftv ft Yaovl ft Barnet ft 
Nonhwtcft victona 1; Boston United ft Betti ft 
Oaganharo 4, Nuneaton ft Enfield ft Wbroaater 
ftftfcklay ft Tnmbrfdga ft Gtoaehaad ft 
MakMorw ft KMdanrinaw 1. TeOord touted 
ft Runcom ft ScartafOugh ft Waymouft ft 
WaakMona4. 
ISTKfiRAN LEAQUE: Premier drisiorc Croydon 
1. H*NH Town ft DteaM) Hamfet ft Suttee 
Uritod ft Harlow ft Tooting and Mitcham ft 
Leytonstons and Itoref I. CtosMUn 4; Soutei 
Town 3, Hendon 1; Wyoomfla Wanderers 0. 
Many* i. First dMstan: Homchtvch 2. 
Chashunt ft WoWng 3. FaHharn 1. Second 
dMatot: Egham ft Tmg ft Finchley D. Burton 
Borers 3; Hemal Hampetaed ft BouiMI ft 
Horaham 0, IMbrtdoe ft Eastbourne Unbad 5, 
Want ft 5t ARwa 2, DorNng ftLetdiworV) 1, 
Mofewyl. 
NORTIBM PRBUBI LEAGUE: Burton AUen 
0- Bwraw ft Marina 1. WMon Atoton 3: 
MoMay l,Cticrtey4. 
FA IIIOPHYi Rut quttjfiylng piond: BrWmon 
T 2jiSouStport ft Rnwoogh 3. Gooia 3; Crock 
1, Tow Uar i; Morecamta 2, Panytfl 1; 

HuddaratWdT 
ShrewsbiayT 
Charlton Aft 
Grimsby Town 
BtackbuntR 
Barnsley 
Portsmouth 
CWfisfeUW 
Leads Urdtad 
Mddtestmi 
FufJam 
Brijftton 
Crystal Palaea 
Carttfl CKy 
Ofctan AMeflC 
CwnbridgaUM 
Derby County 
Swansea City 

Pwirtti ft South Baric ft Gonsatt a. BOngham 
S 2: Evenwood 1, snBdon 1; Ashton ft 
Netnefield ft Woriteop 2. EaVey 1: North 
Shields 6, WUnjjton ijMWw Bay 1, FteddRa 
8 2: Durtwn 3. Mndjonugn 1; Leak 0, 
Ureggori 2; Wnsford 1. Boctte 1: Hyde 4, 

Ttenwrth 3. Nantertch 1: Buxton 1. Befcer 1; 
Maectesfleu ft Horwich RM 1; Gknwp 1, 
Oswestry ft Sutton Coldfield 1. Wttnay ft 
Altreton 3. WSanhal 1; Lye 1. Bmmsafiva R ft 
Moor Green 1, Raddteh 1; Laieaster U 1, 
Btetan ft Oldbury, ft Arnold ft Dudley 1, 
Grantham 2. 
WfeWrenstow Are ft Oxford CCy ft LowastoB 
1, Bareham-Wood 4; Hires ft Caiacrldga Gty 
t; Ftoher 4, Houstow ft Qiefoaip 1, WemUey 
1: Spalding ft Woklngharn 1; Mauenhead U T, 
Nnm Lym ft Dunaana 1. Ctepun 5: BDericn 
l. WaOngboro ft HBtadon 1. windor end E ft 
Avaley 0. ChekradonJ ft Gnmnend Z Bantwry 
ft Ashford ft Fareham ft Hampton ft 

ft FUiestone ft faoom and E ft 

Bradford City 

p w D L f A Pto 
11 9 2 0 22 8 29 
11 B 1 2 22 10 25 
11 7 2 2 21 11 23 
10 6 3 1 20 9 21 
11 5 S 1 18 8 20 
ii 5 4 2 16 IT 19 
n 4 & 2 11 14 17 
11 4 4 3 17 12 18 
11 4 4 3 18 20 16 
11 4 2 5 19 16 14 
10 4 1 5 13 12 13 
11 3 4 4 8 8 13 
11 4 1 6 IS 20 13 
11 3 3 G 14 1G 12 
11 3 3 S 14 17 12 
n 3 2 8 18 19 11 
ID 3 2 5 12 15 11 
10 3 1 9 7 13 10 
11 2 3 6 8 19 9 
10 2 2 6 10 17 a 
11 2 2 7 8 25 8 
10 1 2 7 8 18 5 

■city 
KoBCtty 
Lincoln Cttr 
Port Vale 
Shaffisld Unttad 
WtanenAih 
WlMMecton 

Oxford Urtted 
Bristol Rows 
Hua CKy 
Wmtfadon 
SheffiaU United 
Nowpcat County 
Orient 
wami 
G4BnghHH 
Bolton wanderers 

■ Atniade 

Oxford United 1 
0 
1 
2 

Ptyraoub Aigyle 2 
Bimfey 1 
Bolton Wanderers 2 

O 
a 

IUM 1 

Dundee United 

Coanty Championship 
FbvUBvfeton 

p w 
12 8 

Uncotn Oty 
RMherttan Utd 
Bundey 
Pbmouth Arjjyla 
SouOiand Uratad 
Braraford 
Sdxithorpa Utd 
Preston NE 
Bownwncxitli 
ExaterCtty 
Brsdtonl 
Port v«ie 

12 
12 
12 
Tl 
12 
11 
12 
11 
12 
12 
TZ 
12 
11 
11 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 

L F APIS 
2 28 15 26 
2 19 10 28 
1 21 7 23 
3 28 18 21 
2 18 11 21 
3 17 20 21 
3 12 8 20 
4 19 20 20 
4 20 18 19 
4 21 12 18 
2 14 12 18 
5 TO 22 17 
8 IS 17 18 
5 11 12 18 
4 18 18 15 
5 14 14 15 
4 18 19 13 
4 17 18 11 
6 10 21 11 
8 IS 18 10 
8 11 24 9 
8 12 22 8 
7 9 20 7 
8 11 22 5 

Dundee UntaJ 
Aberdeen 
Cette 
Hearts 
Hbemian 
Rangers 
Dundee 
MathonreB 
St Mirren 
Si Johnstone 

Scottish First division 
BrechtaCtty 

FaSkkk 

PafdekTWeSe 

Particle 
FaBdrk 
KBinamoek 
Dumbarton 
Brechin City 
Morten . 
Oydatanfc 
Airdrie 
HamMunA 

Fourth division 

Btoafipod 
9W. 

(bam Ala 

PMariweufeUtd 
OatadonTown 

Bristol Ctty 

Stockport 
Northampton 
Rochdale 

HatthRorere 
Ayr United 

Oy«le 

Sscond division 

Reading 

. ft Crentoy ft Fernboro ft WtottA 
and H ft Bnvr 1, Watartodnfa It LawM 2 
Brdntiey ftThanet ft Hat PdSce 1; Tonbridge 
ft WonMng a Butogsuke 1, Canterbury i: 
Staines ft LaaStactiead ft Kaynaham ft 
Mnehead t; Bamsuple ft Frame 3: Ondartord 
1 Bridgend 1: uauteg Pk 1. Sabtuy 1; 
BWefdnl 2 Blrdgwear 1: MalMhini 1. vtfeewn- 
S-Mare 1; GhaptonMdet % Me ft DauAsn 
ftCtandownO. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE; Bansteed ft Afabi 
Manor liCarnberleyl, Klnraburft Edgmraft 

z Leaaia Cup: aaeond mun* Burnham 2, 
fMHB. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Chertton ft 
toewfeh ft GNtoghem ft Owa ft Save ft 
Partemeuth ft PotoBoned: Cantor* v MBwaL 

Norwich T. 
West 

Bristol Gty 
Variedly 
Doncaster Rovers 
Colchester tod 
Tranmere Rovers 
Hareforo Utd 
Reedtog 
Bury 
uwtramaa 
PetertJorough U 
NonhampanT 
fttarlgvyii 
SwfndonTown 
Stockport 
Halifax 
Rochdale 
Aldershot 
Crewe Alexandra 

Dartngnn 
Torquay United 
MansMdTown 
Hartlepool 
Chester 

L F A Pts 
4 22 9 22 
3 24 11 21 
3 23 18 21 
3 IS 11 19 
3 12 ID 19 
2 11 9. 19 
4 2719 18 
2 IS 10 18 
21511 18 

2 4 20 12*17 
8 1 18 15 17 

4 11 IT 17 
6 18 16 16 
4 17 18 16 
4 16 19 16 
6 16 21 16 
4 1419 19 
6 10 19 16 
415 16 14 
7 T13 13 
5 14 21 13 
718 24 11 
7 8 21 7 
B ID 23 S 

Arsenal 2; 
Hanft 

i ft Poetponad: Camhre 
Cos: First round re 
ft Funiern 1, OPR S; 

Queen of South 
Bareriek Rangers 
Stirling A 
ArtKCWfi 
Stranraer 
East FBe 
Durtarrafine 
Oneem Part: 
StenhouBiKjir 
CowaJanbeaih 
Manama 
E! 
Afelonl 

• lnnka9y.;l wi 
fiuolljL who tmltfl 
extitoctloa 
rehreJMr-5V 
took control.in. Jan test war. 
(Whrin itlaM eremlfa of the 
graaiafl, faiwre, iod Mtfefaihi 
m owed more lfaa'f3m%» 
ofra fana'wUch he aaye httmtk 
repaM,aadayitfmL' ’• -.>• • 

Mr Hdjn, 28, mfaacd after 
hefag advfatd ifluit-Us. ioBaiv as 
chdriBB* would hjfader dancee at a 
ioltttkMi.Hc fa fee board, bof 
he hne .prnmfatd ■*».. ndga M « 
dbecter iad ‘aOL hfa shares1 • - 

Club matches 
Abiitetery. If' 

Kwmmr nu ‘Drenon-T7. mom 
5¥.Wnortrictoa Tft PWiaouthAnuini'fei^m 

lulir fr raiunvin TTT riiaterTf j 
Dawn end Cornwall Pofloa Ift-'Ean . 

‘ *■ Gk~f»«w2ftBfcfetertT 

zssssi 
HANTSMBMrrMt&Ma ofWghta. ttopbrt 
iravBnn* - 
BOUTHBW (NHlTMUb BomteHn* 2ft 
KerimL V.- 
BtVHt COUNTK9 tEWT TABLE:Upper 
Clapton 12.Havant4. - . 
SOR8CT -A WILTS CUP: 
Wevredudi L fieUabuyS. 

33* Oajfewore ft flabtojta 98,AI*oiBeS»S 

Betbany- .3, Cran^wk^^t^ B^ton*flft ' 
Cfwfteehr'HS-ft/Campion 28, foareaind 9r 

OSiftCteAwn ft | 

sttBwsat-Ssasrt 

Rugby Union 
Tour matches 

MRTH WEST OOUNTIES LEAGUE: ( 
3. Accringwi ft Lancaster i. Sttoybridge'CelQ; 

tft Damon 1; Praaort Ctema ft St 

» 

BERKS AND BUCKS SENIOR CUP: Pint 
roredt HunoertonJ ft Heads ittowbury 1. 
tawaham ft OreconaflBM ft Ttatham ft 
RaohwefiHth 2. wantage 1; Maidenhead Tn ft 
Chatiom St P ft MartGW 1, BucWngham Tn 3; 

- - i uwH Afttogdon 

Leyfendft 
Hderel. 

21 
7 Italy 

Scottish first dhrisioh 

24. 

Lambeum 
utd 

ft vikaetow i 
■fot. 

NDRTKBRN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dHtatore Manor ft Gteeetay 4: 
Bkeeton ft Bentley Viet ft Theddey ft 
Gutebareugli Tn ft wtrasrton R 4, Appleby 
Fiatanghara ft 

Borenglmir 
Mdngta 

Ad Fora at - 

19 
9 
« 
38 
21 

9 
a 

Wof Scotland 
Stewart’s MPP 
HeitertFP 

X ' 
SaBdric 

30 

Northern: Akmtok ft Northern 3: 
21. Wkhaay 14; Bonded 1ft 

/ft Ecdta 35; Cheater-12, 
ift Cteekhaeton ft Sedteef 
Dewnpart 19, StoDMdga ^tft 
Wten 9: tteraon 84.^ 
IftSwpton IftBdwft 
IS, Haeton Moor ftkeiL. 
OWtem.lft Keawtak 7, Ronh Durham -21; 
LetohftWkaidianilft Urerpool 1ft Nuneaton 

.ft CsujWiortwfo feudante 31, Hretogfeylft 
Lyin ft Mandfrwrr U ft NewJrightonfe, 
Itelte Jft Ncfjatond 10, Waartoo 1ft Q» 
37, lVoadtee 8: Pam Park 8, Dwtom UMw 1 
Rofodtoe -1ft VMSukn 1ft Rountewqr .11 
gwftxtf'fe.Shefflalf-ft-Durttem-C«y 2i 

• B.upunjui" WWW'i,. 
.comwAU. ■ 5BUT- Tigut: Ltoitoedan -ft 

J^SSLgi e$£\$SSS.d 

7. Trurofc tog fttettOTa,' BaSft1aSj 
Hawy VH. Corenn lft KC8 WK&NQM 
ifaaen Bmba8i*a; WeHaflaid 40; UeteffiaOi1 

EdwartFe.; rwreaya Sc St 
Cbaftanr House -TEr Bt 
jfewft«yyftfQ»E*HnmaR  
Uwrpool .ft: 'St.Jeeephfe^ift-Gt RauTs-ft 
Rfeted-4; SteWtoato 8,Do»» of Yortra-RliS 

. l2:ambanfe-lftlQaafej7tentonT. -• -- • • 
fewer* 3ft IVxiwaterilaSWTft SJamtord ft 

'Vbjramm-tt, Hteiter: ft 
LftlRW atj&ltefllon IBM 35, 

. **jWtett^pte]^aCfllto ,10. 

mVSSiir-;P.^ 

of India 
Kanpur, IndrftCAFPJrlndia .were 

ioJbe fast Tat agaoan Wcat 
as tiv- pace of Marsholi aoxl Davis 
(tiff them smip&iagsr73 ftr five io 
their second motoga ai thc.crtd of 
foe foml day’s play. 

Rcronnng on fedr oyonight 
score' of 34 for fivf India- wen 
bowled out fijr 207 .ia feear-first 
iimihgs in reply to West Indies 434. 
Lloyd ‘ prwHcnfely .deforced fee 
follow-on 1 and, wife . five top 
touauion airetdv- back in fee 
pliviSoii,- India aulneed' 174 nuts to 
avoid an.innings defeat Today is 
nsitfay. 

MarahaH was force-again to fee 
fore..jOn-Saturday wrecked fee' 

wickcts'foJ^L In fee second iomots 

be -strode two more early Hows in 
Rtiiig 'rid . of Gavaskar . and 
Gaekwad, Indian openers, wife only 

1 promoted np 
tire onJer*;caiight by Diyoo, and just 
five runs laler Davis struck two 
blows.to dfepca tbe Indian olighi 
In his fest over, he bowled. Rati] for 

'ferae araTthni'Sent Afoarnath hack 
with hfavfery next dtHivcry. . 

Vcngsarkar and Shastri came to 
fee, respoe of fepr team and at fee 
dose bad taken .the score to 73-for 
five. Vcngsarkar, helped fiy.a'linle 
lnck.ite'41. . ■ 

Earlier,, resuming , oo their 
ovenught'total. India had lost Paiil 
at 49 and safioed a dou&lcblow at 
90. .when. TCapfl-^DeV became 
Bapmtc's frrat .Test victim when he 
was caoght by Gomes at mid-on. 

Without .a run having been 
addfcdr.Kirmani, foe oigbtwatth- 
mmL was bowled by HoMmg after a 
77-mintxte' stay * at the crease. 

;flowtwf, - Marfan Lai and. Blhny 
'added -117 ntns in a courageous 
until wicket partnership-which at 
feast- brought respectability to the 
totaL - .' 

WESrKPfftPVtelrrtnaa 
SaGreanU|te«KlrnMnttiAirnmnf_^_. 194 
DL’HMnaaottedreLalbKApHlter  5 
IV Aflfchanta c.KVownl 0 Kep* 24 

- ' - - 22 
23 

; 0 
81 
92 

6 
. 0 

0 
7 

H AOomae cGetearedb fiheterf 
’CH Uwds feffciia BhatH 
4 LLoflteSwb HhM --- 
TPJ '>400 b 
iroWarahtfc andhKapBOew. 
EABreHate na out-^.^. - EA ,  

b Kapil Ore. 
WWDniBMopt. 

-Tant- 

SMPadoHrttenteh Devil. 
I RJ8hMfric Petal b Hawk— 

454 
7AU. OF PACKETS: 1-9. 2-58. 3-102. 4- 
l57rS-1S7, S-30T.7-439.8-448,9-450. 
BOWUNG: Kap8 Dav, 25MGM; IhteOan Lai 
W-S-ffiffC; .ptomt .T7-3S74-1; SteSBL 387-103- 
tf Bhat. Itm GaAtred; 14MM-. 
AanfartvTO-a*-*. ' • ' - 

- sawuitattnnlnBS' 
SMforreakareDtianbMarahall.   0 
ADGMtaredeDutaibMvshal   4 
MAmaroetotterBSterettel. - ■—— D 
DBVanoiwtaf^MarihaJI   14 

PatfcRktarashDevil. .   19 
0 

20 
27 

 63 
ftliHKnfeRKbBrtcbHahlng—30 
RBhatbHoidbB -—...... — 1—— 0 
    21 

Totet.... 1-   207 
FALL OF WriCXETS 1-0.2-0.3-9.4-16. &- 
29.5-49,7-903-9(19-207- 
BOWLING: Man** 15-7-194: Holding, 14.4- 
SU7-ft-Otote. 15487^: flepdete. 11-b«8-1: 
***1.5113441- 

• '■ C'<vnwfJBecondknlftis.. 
SMGavaalteroDntaabMerahal—  
AOGttdNmdoTVctentebUvahaa—_ 
RMHBtaiytftlftoflblitetehteL^-:  
0 B Vangaritter notout- 
SUMblMi | 

7 
5 
7 

41 
3 
0 
7 
3 

"73 
FALL OF MACKETSLI-S, a-ift s-38,4-43. 
5-48.-. , t . 
BOWUNG |toiWH* Mvahdl 8ft23ft Holding 
B4W1-0: Data fri-M-ft Baptete-I-ML 

MAmamattib Davie. 
RJ8hnnlnotout.il 

EMM* ■ 

~Tota(KMKte), 

rater pMng condtione lor Ihe ncteft nft 
: SM-SIMM ere fnetted i I br thabewtere1 

Run chase 
awaits 

Pakistanis 
Brisbane, (AFP). - A century 

jpwlmaship by-W^sefa and Kierr has 
enabled Border, -Queensland's 
eaptaindto plana seconddecUnition 
in.'a-bid. J&r. a poshrve'result in this 
maxch . against .fee - Pakwtanu. 
C^entiahd held an overall lead al 
183 runs at stumps on fee thnd day. 

• Eaxfipr,. Jav^xf. Miandsd had 

dedareS Pakistan’s first innings 354 
for 3& pins behind QueensiaxKrs 
fint nmings.of422^ for six declared. 
WaSam' Rftja.'feade; an enterprisng 
halfoentury,. before, falling to 
Racftfaotann, ' QoeenfeuuFs fast 
bowler, who took three fire 57 from 
34 accurate and aggressive overs. 

-When .Queensland batted ig»ie, 
Wcssefa thumped ll'-boundanea hi 
his/nobcatea 75 in 156 minutes. It 
was. fee ' seventh occasion that 
Wcssefa has shared a century 
opening partaMship with Kerr. 

■ •'■ OWPteUfftfeFtattaitoge 
IIICMr eltehaln bABq ' ' 
XCIWeaieU c TaterbAaqW 
8 MTWctee c ANiref b NartrJ 
|A« Border c Axeere b Nazir. 
G? Ctepes e Wreim Rate b Nadr. 

■gHenedieleMudaeiiarbNartr^- 
-nfl PMpe not tut 

:not« 
i(H>S.n-bl2.w4j_ 

8 
0 

,198 
. 88 . .1 
. 0 
.77 
.-51 
. 21 

.Totef (8 MtOi decj. 
FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-2, 2-38, 3-188, 4- 
203,5-209,8^-348. 

Ftete. 12-1-304 
■MMMWAIBBTAlfcntettontoHa 
faohilnKhaa t-b-wbBactanMnm| M 

«gM 1« 

:SSS5e5S3SSfe: * 

Mnf Aft not out 
TlNr _ 
.'Extru 

noteuL. ssm 
"Total (BraiCte dec). 

tebtft. 
8 

27 

384 

g&’OtWWJSS 2-221- 3-Mft (HM2, • ,t 

■OJgJMQi: Thomeon, 1ft-8-98-1; Racta- 
ffiten, 31-14-57-ft iteUa; 28-2-16-2; 
Whytey,_2»-8-37-ft SSSSft 
DhapreO, 2-0-19-0, • 

' tmWLAMhasoatitenlnas 
RKatritoLeut   , 42 

-yCWeteateantnur ■ 75 
BOraa^bft r^>s.wT),..   8 

foteL(powia)     1» 

jBgwasptanirfla 
MtiMmratf:Nanr.54Sft Aaasn Hteaez 7-1- 

MaM 
Korea 

BOXING 

,-Souft 
KonafUa IfM B Efantnr. USSfr^urapaff 

■uteri Wate 

^■^VCubft ht Own 
'Korea), pu. Super-Uahn 
Lot r fteckakaL Hunaanr 
iftte: L BnatoWfaR 

si*,-, fSssll 1 

vt 

((■9MC nyM retire 
VNorth.Amarira 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

% 

4 
- : ByMlcWrStily - •• 
Fnnce' Khaled - Abdulla r~is‘- 

ccstainly the owner in the hot)~ 
star after ‘tire v yvciaty t . of 
Alpfaabaum-TirtheWflfiafa HSU-' 
Futurity at Doncaster on' 
Saturday. 'With? the rutnung 6fV 
the y' final wo-year-QRJ pattern:’ 
race ofthe season behindiis it is 
now, .possible Ttdr assess the 
situation, as far as next season's ' 
classicsarc-concerned; Not-even > 
Robert Sangsicr has 'ever "been - 
in a more pdwerfaL.poqition’at'* 
this particular stage of the game; 
than is, * now- the proud pro- ' 
prictor of Alphabatim. Rainbow 
Quest, Rousillon and Raft. .. 
- At- S95CLOOO as a yearling,„• 
Rainbow Quest was the-most- 
expensive of this’ glamourous 
quartet. The Derwbarit Stakes 
"runner-up must now'be. worth:< 

considerably more than .his 
purchase prices as-pxust.also be 
Raft, and Rousilloo who -cost' 
S14Q.OO&and S100.000. -respect- 
ively.' - - 

.AJphabatim. on the: other 
hand, fetched a mere $23,000 at; 

.a later .Keeneland) .sale-.when 
bought for Paiii Locke, who still - 
owned.the colt when he-won soi 
impressively at Newmarket-oh ‘' 
Cambridgeshire day.' ,It: is,1 ‘of 
course, not known how‘much: 
Prince Abdulla paid, for AJplia- 
hatim early the following week, 

-But it -would, be JogifaL to 
assume that the negotiated deal 
would have taken into-account- 
the; strongly -possibility that the, 
two-year-old might ‘ wsn-~"tiie' 
Futntity. 
’. As. always.';the _ big.7■ race 
became, fc* lest of stamma ' and- 
couragq. And U was' Alpfiabatinr 
who- - tKneiged -witfr" flying' 
coloars‘-.'where asserting-- his; 

■superiority over/Mendez and 
lliufn inside the last fuflctog. 
Mendez had . looked, the likely 
winner at .the. di^tafice, blit the' 
11-8 favourite had pul his head, 
in the' .air and "flinched under; 
prcssunvfom jon'es’.Tcby.-bolt, - 
Ilium, on -the other- band; ran 
his.race out bravely and is surer 

jewel m s crown Queensland blaze 
on all cylinders as 

Wigan run out of fire 
By Keith MocklKn 

" The lessons of Craven Park last first half tries for the Saints. 
Sunday had obviously been well and ’ Oldham, who surprised Castleford 
truly learned by Queensland, who in mid-week, continued their 
look 20 minutes to size up Wigan excellent ran of victories by beaung 
yesterday and then romped to a Hull 18-12. . 
ridiculously easy victory which gave In the second division Kent 
little comfort and few pointers to lnvicta won again at Maidstone^ 
jthe Great Britain coach Frank beating Dewsbury 28-16. but Cardiff 
Myler. City suffered a disastrous defeat 

In the second half a fire among 
gas cylinders caused the evacuation 

City suffered a disastrous defeat 
at York. In a bad-tempered 
performance Cardiff had Pritchard 

- On the attack: Alphabatim (centre) cratstays the French challenger, Mendez (nearside) and Ilium in the Futurity. (Photograph by Ed Byrne). 
to show* improvement bext er-in-Iaw, said, “The amazfng against.Vincent O’Brien’s stable 

' /•--thingis hpwquicklyAlphaba-. 'coDtectively. ' 
have |no't_ seen arm.has cbme on..He showz us S-The unbeaten Lear Fan is 

The bestof Fa] staff who finished nothing at home and sis weeks undoubtedly :• a colt of the 

■aS°. he’d never seen' a race hipest das, but so too is El 
colt feltweak'in the i»st>4nHnna flran Senor.- -The Northern colt fcjtweak m the tot-forioog -couirsc.” ' -Gran Senor. ■ The Northern 
and a hair said Mitiiael Stpiite, Dancer colt recorded the fastest 
-but J-aistaflr was very lame in -./Harwopd is also in a'.cbnt- comparative two-year-old time 
h^_boX an hour Jateri He hdd manding portion as; -fee. ■ 1982 ofthe season in his Newmarket 
pgjtea a muscle behind.”;. * season draws, ter Aldose* Apart victory. The price against 
, i.The ffairm pf this race must be from Prince . AbduDa’s three Ballydoyle also includes the 

consider .that the Champagne 
Stakes winner is not the type for 
Epsom and omit him from their 
lists. Their more realistic 
assessment is; 14-1 El Gran 
Senor, Rainbow Quest, 20-1 

Dancer colt recorded the. fastest Gold and Ivory, Ilium and Raft- 
comparative two-year-old time They then go 25-1 Alphabatim, 
Ofthe season in his Newmarket and Elegant Air. 

rated, a' "Jew pounds Tjelbw .the "Colts., tire Sussex"'trainer~ also, built-in insurance factor of such 
Dewhurst. ■ Jt is difficult to be 
dogmatic about theses matters as 
Great* ‘Western. _ finished a 

handles Lear. Fan,1 the current 
fevoorite ibr the 2000 Guineas. 
Ladbrokes go 6-1 Lear Fan, 7-1 

predictable fiv'e and a' half -El Gran Senor and 10-1. 
lengths behind Mendez, so it is Rainbow Quest- Rousfllon and ■ 

promising material as Capture 
Him, Sadlers Wells and 
Lomond’s and Seattle Slew's 
half brother. Argosy. 

and Elegant Air. 
Anyone who can persuade 

their favourite bookmaker to 
offer them 20-1 or better against 
Rainbow Quest should take that 
price. Historically speaking this 
is a colt with flawless creden- 
tials for the Derby. Like Sber^ar 

reasonable . to assume * that 
Alphabatim. liiuin ^and Falstaff 
have . ..all improved.- ■ ; Geoff 
Lawson, Guy Harwood's brotb- 

RafTare on offer at 20-1 and 25- ing views about the Derby. 
I, respectively. --With a whole - Amazingly, • Esals make Lear 
winter in front -of us the only . Fan - their favourite at. 6-1. 
value;must sprely be the 9-2 Ladbrokes, on the other hand, 

The bookmakers have vary- and Hen bit before him, Rain- 

Fan. their favourite at £-1. 
Ladbrokes, on the other hand. 

bow Quest showed enough 
speed to win the Haynes, Hason 
& Clark Stakes at Newbury. 
And although! Rainbow Quest 

was beaten to the punch by E3 
gran Senor his style of finishing 
could not be faulted. Rainbow 
Quest’s pedigree is equally 
impressive. 

Before leaving the weekend’s 
racing, Clive Britain is to 
congratulated on his handling of 
Jupiter Island. The Newmarket 
trainer said that the four-year- 
old would win the Tote Ebor 
Handicap and after that victory 
he also stated that Jupiter 
Island would win a pattern race. 
And at Newbury Jupiter Island 
not only paid tribute to his 
trainer’s judgment and skill but 
also to his own toughness and 
consistency when beating So 
True and Fariofla in the Group 
111 St Simon Stakes. 

of the popular side stand, but by and Barwood sent off and were 
then all other Wigan fins bad been thrashed by 50 points to sixteen, the 
thoroughly doused by the tourists, defence crumbling against sustained 
Wigan began well with a penalty York attacks. The highlight for the. 
goal from Whitfield, and for a while York supporters was a try by the 
they played with spirit and drive, coloured winger Prycc. who ran the 
-Then Kilrcry made a fine try for ibe fell length of the field to outpace 
winger Brennan on the left, and virtually the whole Cardiff side, 
from that point onwards the tourists mtch. 
grew in confidence, pace and skill mniw 7. Ou—aland «0 
while Wigan deteriorated into JOM PLAYER TROPHY (PRELIMINARY 

handling running that was SLOLAII LASER CHAMPIONSHIP: 

missing at Hull last week, brushed d**”" m Hl*12i 

aside flimsy challenges to score eight 
tries, from Linden berg 2, Phelan. FIRST DIVISION 
Miles, French. Kilroy and Heugh, 
with McNally landing four goals. A £ w D L F 
good crowd of nine thousand seven aSiSom s “ o z ™ i« t* 
hundred and sixty nine were Bradford 9 7 0 2 Z17 107 n 
entitled to expect a better assertion Oldham 9 8 i 2 183 1M 13 
of the British cause, and made their USSF0" - ’2 I ? a rrf i*s ii 
annoyance beard as the second half stHtfarai a s 0 3 IK 127 io 
wore on. Hundreds of spectators Hufl 8 4 i 3 190 i<2 S 
preferred to watch the fire behind Mg*1 in 2 8 a in a 
the stand rather than Wigan’s 2 i o § 2® 2M l 
spiritless doings on the pitch. Pdhsm io * o a 157 21a a 

In the Fust Division, St Helens WwflMd ’2 ! S I ^ ? 

M ***•? chaDle°¥f of SaJtSd*"* 8 2 0 7 113 237 4 Bradford Nonhem with a wMWwwi 8 0 0 8 BO 27S 0 
convincing 29-14 victory, the - 
biggest defeat Northern have DtVBIONTWO: 

5SS|*!TBA'g»gaga 
j°, BwSbuly 1& ROCMMB H 13. BMfltpoM B 4; 

Laheriand, 2 and Ledger had scored Yortsacansnoty is. 

Wttias 
CB3t«Dord 
Bradford 
Oldham 
warrtMon 
hU KB 

Pdham 
Wakofleid 

P W D L F A PU 
(B91!H SO 16 
9 7 O 2 270 142 14 
9 7 0 2 217 107 14 
9 B 1 2 183 130 13 

10 5 1 4 200 187 11 
B S 1 3 174 145 11 
a s o 3 ies 127 io 
8 4 1 3 190 142 9 
9 4 0 5 188 198 8 

10 4 0 8 190 183 8 
9 4 0 S 200 220 8 

10 4 0 8 157 218 8 
10 3 0 7 137 225 6 

8 2 0 8 123 183 4 
a 2 0 7 113 237 4 
8 0 0 8 90 279 0 

DIVISION TWO: 
Barrow 48. Huyton & Honda! 2S, Carfeta 13: 
KakMw 14, Swlnun 23: Kant lnvicta 28, 
Dswtuy IS: RocMMs H 13. EBacKpool B 4; 
Yorii 5tt CsnSnDly 16. 

MaBiche 
ends her 
career on 

.. From Desmond Stoneham 
L French Racing Correspondent 

.'Mi Bkhe camt bade to her best 
ibrm to take yesterday’s Prix de la 
Fmet at LoBgchamp, but the race 
hst 'shnw of its - gte'sesr as the 
proSaMe Eirahritei Salwi, had hi be 
mtbdrawn doe to a foot abscess. 
-Trained-' by Criqaette Head for 
Maktomn a! Maktovun, Ma Bidu 
defeated'..Pampabird by'half a 
length:,withrAragoa thrae lengths 

third in front of lichine and 
ont,‘ who «n ’backed down 

from 1(F1 -to became the 2-1 
fevaanrlte; :< " 
: Freddie Head rode * congdont 
race toUt the front with jost snder 
'tdro furlongs left to’ran. The^filly 
was dallqgri by Psmpabinl in die 
final stages- but -held on - welL 
’feddM'emU not: accelerate xa the 
straighc, wjhile. Larionov abb found 
things a Side hot- 

There are few fillies who. have 
.four group one races in a period of 
.17 -months, bat thb b the case with: 

Ma Btche who wffl now' be mated 
with the IrishSweepsDerby winner 
Shareef Dancer aod tben retired the 
Cainsbcnmgh Stad." • 
. Maktoam id Maktomn bought 
Ma ffidx for Sr reported $3m last 
winter-afler the filly.'had won the. 
group one'Prix Robert: Papin and 
'Wllliani.HDl Cherdey Stakes. She 
nut be worth - cowsiderably more 

i-Tw,1.77 J 

Mr iw^v.' ^r1 i*t 1M9 

^ 1^141 [Qi 
WTSflraH 
f 'i*1 ■ !»■ 

SWIMMING 

Competitive 
discipline 

is blooming 
By A thole Still 

The third ASA Masters 
championships, sponsored by Sun 
Life, at Nuneaton over the weekend 
proved conclusively that this 
comparatively new discipline of 
competitive swimming has finally 
flowered in Britain. The meeting 
attracted over 300 competitors, 
including some 30 former CMytn- 

' plans, who predictably dominated 
most of fee 26 events, which had 
been organized in five year age 

' bands ranging from 25 to 75 years 
and over. . 
•. Outstanding among several 
multi-medal winners was Peter 

i Jarvis, of Retford, in the 55 to 59 
group, an international breaststroke 
specialist of the 50s, who has so 
developed his technique over the 
years that he won eight gold medals 
over all four strokes, plus the 
.individual medley event. 

Recent " internationals Pippa 
Jones (Gty of Coventry) and Doctor 
Alyson Jones (Swiss Cottage. 
London) fought an extenuated duel 
over all the events in the 25-29 
group before each finished up with 
five golds and an assortment of 
place medals. And Paul. Rose 
(Chester-le-Streei) won the 50 and 
100 freestyle events in that same 
group with times of 24.81 seconds 
and 54.32 seconds respectively. 

But perhaps the best and certainly 
the most • thought-provoking per- 
formance of all was the victory over 
400 metres freestyle in the 40-45 
years group of Alec Galletly (Perth 
Pullqrs) who bettered by .5 of a 
second his previous best time set 
seventeen years ago when he 

. represented Scotland at the 
Commonwealth Games in Jamaica. 

The ASA did a superb job of 
organization, which helped stem the 
undercurrent of discontent among 
the vast majority of competitors at 
the feet that England, alone of the 
world’s swimming nations, does not 
permit professionals to parti ape, 
thereby excluding top coaches and 
outstanding former champions such 
as Olympic gold medal winners 
Duncan Goodhew and David 
Wilkie. 

It was judiciously “leaked” 
however, that now the whole ASA 
committee favours the admission of 
professionals, but that committee 
wifi still have to convince the five 
English districts particularly the 
South and West, which until now 
have prevented the obligatory two 
thirds majority in Council. 

BADMINTON 

Baddeley 
beats 

the best 
By Richard Eaton 

Sieve Baddeley scored the finest 
win of his career at the weekend 
before being beaten in the semi- 
finals of the Dutch Masters at 
Rotterdam yesterday. 

Baddeley, the 22 year-old joint 
England No I. finished top of bis 
qualifying group after wins over 
leuk Sugiarto, of Indonesia, the 
world champion, and Misbun Sidek, 
the Malaysian No I who bolds both 
the Swedish Open and German 
Open titles. 

Sugiarto. who last week re- 
affirmed his superiority over 
Morten Frost, last season’s No t, by 
beating him to reach the final of fee 
English Masters at Warrington, 
showed for the second time his 
vulnerability against an opponent 
with an unusually hard smash. 

Sugiarto was beaten in straight 
games by Jens-Peter NierbofF. the 
European champion, in the Masters 
final and this time Baddeley. the 
man wife the hardest left-handed 
smash in the sport, did the same, 
overwhelming him 15-4.15-9. 

The 15-6, 7*15. 15-8. win over 
Sidek. who only bust week beat Luan 

I Jin, of China, the reigning All-Eng- 
land champion, was a more 
stringent test of the durability and 
stamina that so often let him down 
last season. Baddeley was eventually 
beaten 18-14, 15-3 by Hastomo 
Arbi, another Indonesian, who is 
one of the season's most improved 
players after recently reaching the 
final of the World Cup 

RESULTS I SuRiano (Iran te M Rost iDanl 
15-11.15-3; H Art* find) t* S BaddMy (Eng) 
18-14.15-3. Woman"* vingt**. I La. 
(intfl bt E l*tn flntfl ll-Oi-i: K Lareon pan) 
b>H Treks (Eng) 12-9.11-12.11-8, 

Baddeley: smash-hit 

MOTOR RACING 

Martin fay one m the Trench .. g-t FuMo, 7-2 Ciai) or Csny. 4 Nswahvn. 8 Kws zuhi 

,^^,!ZT?r?il
(£1,r;nl)t

l
151'  . with Boreale who paid generous 1 i! 

Odds of nearly 9-2. Boreale defeated l ono SwEeS W TrSmSStw” 
hfiBbefcnriiijE. (received Sib) bv a . .   _ . . . _ . BDunwd 2 
Odds of nearly 9-2. Boreale defeated 

.-Misbehaving- (received Sib) by a 
lOGopOAxura. I, bead .with Lester Piggotfs monnt. 

Fargaze, a neck away zn thfrtL . . 
PROCDE LA FORET (£27.447:71) 

MA 81CHE br t fay Kjjy ToTha Kbwdom- 
MmVrtMiWiram Al MnlftniiDT) J n ' 

' FHud 1 

8 BIOS 
■ B 

10 0008    
11 0400 MA8KELLQOLDHOXsB3-0-8 RHUS 5 
18 ■ 4000 * THOfTS QAUOHTERTCraJg3-7-13 N CarMi 10 
17 MOO SCOTTISHAQENT (□) URywi7-7-13._PRobkuwn 13 
18 B000 VMUCATUM S Norton 3-7-12... -  M Fry 3 12 
19 0000 TOT Dany* Bmih 3-7-12   D L«rtbfttnr7 8 
20 4CUOO NOBLE f&JLIP (U WGUM16-7-10 - 1 
21 0000 AURAS LASS A Srefel 3-7-9 LChumCk IS 
23 0030 AMANDA MARY R Ski»« 5-7-7 ; - 3 
24 00M KRUOERAMA E Wflymes 0-7-7 Lynns TVotaon 7 7 

3 O < Oystwi, 4 Westwoods Dnar, 5 Scottsh Agort, 7 Threw Ma 
0*w. B AmaMs Mwy. 10 6msn Man, 14 MaaUIBdUriS othw*. 

3.15 RORTOBELLO STAKES: (sailing: E550: 1m 4fl 
(10). 
2 0441- MYHABAT K9FWatson4-8-12 DMehOla 9 
3 0430 MOM ASWAN JSWOaon 44-4 KDaOay 8 3 0430 MBS ASWAN J S Mflaon 4-8-4 . 

QDuffleM 7 
14 4200 PWON8AA (B) WHWHamgSOI LCtamocfc 8 
18 0040 NANUSHKA (CD) (B) R Hotnon 4-7-13  _ 

s R onTtara / a 
17 2030 MARSHAL OSTHOPFTCrHg 4-7-12 NCnSstt 2 

Ora. 5 SabsL Set**. 8 King Chanenagna, 8 Falrgreen. 

4.15 QUEENS FERRY HANDICAP: (2-y-o: £702: 5f) 
(10). 

1 2110 TRIM TAXI P) T Barmn 9-7  DOUBTFUL 
2 2000 STREET LEVEL H O'N^ 8-12 RHBsO 8 
3 401 THYME (p) MHyan8-7   PRobJwpn 2 
6 0001 SHOWTIME (D) ftW^wrMpwO JCDWlajf 4 
7 000 HOONQAWff  QDuMaM 9 
8 0322 MUIMIY^CWWKHjwaayT-IS   - 3 
0 2230 LADTOFLEISUHEIVIdwaMO —Mfty3 7 

10 0001 RtOBRANCO (pttB) R&tulte7-0(Sax)10 
13 1000 WCHAEL RICE (O) J Barry 7-7 -NCariWa 5 
15 0000 MANXOOODChapman7-7   LChamock 8 

fl-8 Try Ala. 7-2 4 Mummfx Chick, 5 fOo Branco. B Larfy 
of lateure. T4 others. 

Edinburgh selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1.45 Shervani. 2.15 Newsham. £45 Scottish Agent 3-15 
Blushing Nurse. 3.45 Debayo- 4.15 Michael Rice. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Miami Star. 2-15 Cash or Carry. 2.45 Scottish 
Agent 3.15Topleigb- 4.15 Try Me. 

Prost was a marked man 
Paris (Renter) - Alain Prost, world 
ctempfonsk%> runner-up, should 
have left the Renault Fonmda one 
team even before last Saturday’s 
final grand prix of the season, 
Gerard Laroasae, Director General 
of the Renault team, said. 

Laroosse, speaking on a French 
radio sports dnenssian programme, 
said that for several months he had 
noticed a lade of motivation in the 
28-year-old Frenchman. 

“He had to pi”, Laronsse said. 
“If we had won the world 
championship the result would lave 
bees the same. I thought we would 
have, more chance in 1984 vrithoat 
Alain than with him." 

Prost quit Renault earlier this 
week, being replaced by Patrick 

Tambay, his compatriot, after losing 
the world crown by two points to 
Nelson Piquet of Brazil. Prost led 
the championship before last week’s 
Sooth African grand prix at 
Kyal&mi, bet was forced ant of the 
race early on with edtanfea] failure. 

Afterwards he blamed his loss of 
the title partly on the unreliability tf 
his Renault's engine, also naying he 
was made to fed responsible for ft* 
loss. 

Laroosse safal he was surprised 
Prost aired his critidaun of Renault 
in public. They should have 
remained an Internal matter. Bat, he 
added, “As for the world title, we 
lost it together. We have no reason 
to be ashamed. We hare never 
■cored as many points and victories 
as we did in 1983*. 

GYMNASTICS 

Japanese well prepared 
IT <5™ ?li,lstj!ere was “ore important 

' 9 4M2D0 ■ MAY-BE7HS- 
10 

Asia? important to usi” he grinned, rivals China m the opening men s ^ 
team event at the World Gymnastic individually. Professor Abe said 
Championships which opened here 0131 China’s accrobaric Li Nine 
yertmday. would be the man to be« but be 

Professor Abe knows the Chinese *dded that Japanese No 1 Koii 
sh engih weft after seeing Japan’s Gushiken had fee potential, 
resurgem ncighboars m action at the **R«ch;w«, 
Asian Games in New Ddhi last , t,n aB*rcH1Btl 

November. But he stifi feels that toe ^ worki 

Rasaans tej»«em the real threat Moscow two 
i^re. particularly as the c&ampian. HSSLV™ - ** 

ships indude compnlsmym^I saKt. *”» 
meats as wcH as optional. chances io do bener this ame and :a 

At the Asian Games there were ^ isdividcsl 
DO comjmlsory movemenis and the *war*los‘ nuftiaflr Abe. 
JapaneseH foul ofthe innovative , Gushiken's best efonyys of aold 

TOOR Fd *** «> poSS 
Itwgbe Afferent here and our *= wHel bars. PraftssorT 

SS5SS? g» bopefifl of medtls from 
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RUGBY UNION: NEW roWERBISESlKTHE EAST AS AN OLD dNE DECLINES IN THE NORTH 

Japanese earn 
new admiration 
and respect in 
glorious finale 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Welsh XV  .29 
Japan   M 

The sun set over Japan's tour at 
Cardiff Anns Park and1 a glorious 
sunset it was too. It cast shadows of 
differing degrees, in the short term 
over the Welsh squad from which 
iheir team to play Rumania nest 
month will be chosen, in the longer 
term on Japan's standing as a ‘world 
power and the contribution they can 
make to rugby's philosophy. 

It is important to place Saturday's 
game in perspective. This was not 
ihc best team Wales can muster and 
Japan may not always be so 
fortunate as to have two half backs 
of sufficient stature to grace any 
composite world team. Playing 
outside their own country, it is vital 
that Japanese halves move the ball 
with a speed very few Western 
countries can muster and that they 
select the best options far their side. 
Konishi. the scrum half, was quite 
outstanding, and Matsuo with the 
refinement of a John or a Porta, 
played guessing game with the 
Welsh back row. 

The touring side returned home 
yesterday to prepare for a tour to the 
United States and Canada next May 
and for the visit of the French in 
September. They leave behind the 
indelible message that set piece 
control is not vital if you have the 
power to maul or. more appositely, 
what the New Zealanders would 
probably call hand-ruck, quickly. 
They also underline the attitude that 
attack is the best and most attractive 
form of defence. 

The 32.000 crowd at the National 
Stadium rose "to them. From looking 
a spent force midway through the 
second half, when they were 29-10 
down, the Japanese surged back and 
defeat, with Welsh fingernails bitten 
to the quick, come only by three 
goals, two tries and a penalty goal to 
a goal, three tries and two penalties. 

Wales name their squad for 
Rumania on Wednesday after a 
performance which their captain. 
Butler, described as haphazard and 

halfhearted. He may have been a 
little unfair to his opponents but one 
can sympathise. There were ports of 
the game in which Wales played 
very well but there came a stage, 

once in each halt when they retied 
upon momentum rather than 
producing the forward motion 
themselves. 

It helped the Japanese beck into a 
game which to all intents and 
purposes was sewn up. The expected 
set scrum massacre did not 
materialise - a tribute to the power 
training and technique that Japan 
employ - and it came as a 
considerable suprise to find the 

Japanese leading the lineout count 
by half time. At that stage Wales led 
only by 14-10 and the score might 
have been level had Kanaya 
gathered a kick through with the 
Welsh line open. 

If there were debits in the Welsh 
forward performance, there were 
credits behind the scrum. The half 
backs, Dacey in particular taking 
advantage or the latitude allowed 
him by the Japanese tackling, played 
well, as did the wines, with Tilley 
showing some lovely footballing 
skills. The centre pairing showed a 
great willingness in attack but found 
their defence exposed by Japan’s use 
or the long pus and the lurking 
presence ofTanifuji among his three 
quarters. It was an object lesson in 
how to beat a back line lying up Oat 
and one which British sides would 
do well to heed. 

Hadley ran superbly for the first 
try, emerging from defence on his 
own wing to attack outside Tilley. 
Brown and Dacey put the finishing 
touches to excellent combined 
moves which saw the Welsh at their 
best, one conversion by Wyatt 
giving Wales 14 points in the first 
half of this match which was 
sponsored by Akai Hifi/Video. 
Wyatt's contribution, both in 
kicking and running was curiously 
uncertain, both in kicking and 
running, was curiously uncertain, 
and he may have lost ground in 
comparison with Maesteg's Lion. 
Evans. Konishi, with a try, and 
Kobayashi. with two penalties, 
replied for Japan. 

Lancashire turned 
into cannon fodder 

Bv Brvun Stfles ' This is * season Lancashire will sty urynn ■ Tltul^ to forget, Hawngtost to 

i.afl Somerset they «» bunn& 
I MUSSST "• 13 Semen's versatility to provide the L , ^.3S-sirfrgK 

ST1 .£m!^a^'353'l£ who nddled tfanr deface and left He lodted a 

2>S cbayp.o-^ ara- 

Stringer. Hi? salvo-of mainly tong- I? 
ra^shms brought him points *!««*««.I*, 
and played a nuyor part in 9‘• iui- hack bdoed X SE JSSSSSSS'- 
SJSaSfc"r517~:*JE3S-. try and one penalty. 

One of Stringer's formidable all- 
fanned Lancashire’s flickering hopes 

JgZSrS: STSSSi to try. NMlo.be outdone, 
Oliver, the MkkBcscx booker. 

» .taw" nipped qver the fiMfitta alineottC 
the iidd of battle for good midway Sf 

through the second halt; The pq^tocoiii^tethcacoy - _■ 
■ northerners had lost the.services of 

another of their England inter- 
nationals, Jim Siddall with a broken (Land 

nose just before half-time and KjjJ 
their hooker, Dixon,:was sent off for frft* 
{ticking a grounded opponent (HHM 

Both Siddall and ,SJemen look 
doubtftti for tomorrow’s match 
between the North and Durham 0««p 
County at Gateshead, while Dixon’s titan 
place will be in dubt if England have 
to look for a replacement for MOW' 

Wbccler this winter. ... . . . nsfon 

Old runs the Devon push 
show for Somerset 

Yorkshire all the way 
By.MtehadSteTeasoa By * Special Correspondent 

YorkshireJ4 . Devon 18 
Surrey  ..M.....nin8 Somerset.^.27 

Kawase, of Japan, proves a handful for Brovrn of Wales. 

Stubborn officials 
dampen interest 

By Tain Mackenzie 

Hawick 15 
Heriots.-.*    7 

The stubbornness of certain 
people in the Scottish Rugby Union 
hierarchy in refusing to alter the 
National League fixture list has this 
lime effectively dampened interest 
in the competition after only four 
weeks. Last season. Hawick, Gala 
and Hrriols. the three leading dubs, 
played each other in October but 
because each lost a game it was not 
until March that Hawick conceded 
the title to Gala. 

Ten days ago Hawick travelled 
the short distance to Galashiels and 
look a big step towards regaining 
their supremacy by winning 12-3. 
On Saturday at Mansfield Park they 
won by mud) the same margin 

Hawick's win by a goal and three 
penally goals to a try and a penalty 
•oal has left Heriots floundering in 
mid-table with an inconsequential 
points differential in their favour 
and while iheir comparilive low 
scores in the recent games have 
opened the door for Stewart’s 
Melville FP to take the lead. 

Yet there must by some concern 
that in 160 minutes of rugby 
Hawick have scored just one try, 
and that by a forward who should 
never have been allowed within 40 

metres of the line. Sean McCaughey. 
the No 8. was the scorer against 
Heriots. He topped the ball cleanly 
at the line-out, turned back towards 
his own half and then accelerated 
round the front line. On his way to 
the touch down, about 43 metres 
from the starling point, he beat five 
tackles. 

It was a magnificent one-man 
score, suitably converted by Colin 
Gass who also kicked three penalty 
goals and shuck a post with the 
fourth attempt, but Heriots defence 
was seriously at fault. Their only 
scores were a penalty goal by Steven 
and a try in injury tune by Grey, 
very much against the run of play. 

HAWICK: J Hogg: K Mitcho*. K Mwiw, A 
Cranston, R Doughs: CGus, G Ofiven J Rea. 
C Doans. R NlctaB, A Tomas, A Campbell, R 
Murray (Capg. P Hogarth, S McCoughoy. 

HEHKJTS: J Stevenson: P Steven, S Dougbery, 
D Bugtase. 11 Gray: N Marehafl. A Lawson;.□ 
Mane. J Munro (Cara), I Mine. G MUar, A 
Dunlop, B Waiter. P OTMC. A Dobte- 
Referee: Q Anderson (OfasgonQ. 

Wilson leads 
The New Zealand wing Siu 

Wilson will play his first game as All 
Blacks’ captain, fgnipfr Edinburgh 
on Wednesday. 
NEW ZEALAND: R M Deans; 8 6 WBson (cam), 
S T Pokere, B W SmilJi. CI Gre«t W E 8nflh. 
D E Kate K G Boroevich. H B Mean. 8 
Crichton, A G Robinson. G J Braid. FNK 
ShefforU, G H OH, M W Straw. 

Bowen and Giles scored two 
more tries. Wyatt lacking the 
conversions and a penalty before the. 
Japanese revival. Tanifiiji began it 
joining his line after Matsuo 
switched the point of attack from a 
tapped penalty. Chi da ran off the 
side of a scrum for 30 metres, 
making the Welsh back row slightly 
embarrassed, and Oyagj burst from 

Australia 
can thank 
flankers 

Italy 
Australia ..........................29 

Rovingo, Italy (Renter) - Austra- 
lia won the inaugural rugby union 
international match against Italy 29- 
7 on Saturday. They were inspired 
by Chris Roche and Simon Poideviu, 
their flankers, whose performances 
were acclaimed by Bob Dwyer, the 
coach. 

The Italians said they were up 
against die world’s best and were 
clearly intimidated by their op- 
ponents. Bettaiella, the Italian 
stand-off halt, missed four easy 
penalties. 

The Wallabies, who demolished 
Italy’s *B” team 26-0 on Wednes- 
day, took 17 minutes to open the 
scoring when Brendan Moon, 
winger, stormed through for a try. 
Campese failed to convert but made 
up for it minutes later with a penalty 
kick. 

After 30 minutes Hawker scored a 
try, converted by Campese.. The 
Australians brushed off BettareDo's 
penalty in the 36th and Steve 
Williams, the second row'forward 
touched down. Campese converted to 
give his side a 19-3 halftime lead. 

Zanon scored a try and with 
minues to go Campese kicked 
another conversion on a try by EUa, 
the captain. Then Hawker scored 
the last try of the match. 

a lineout to make a try for Fujita 
and a moment .of glorious happiness 
for himself! Kobayashi .kicked one 
conversion as time remorselessly 
dictated that the embarrassment 
should go no further. 

WELSH XV: M A Wyatt (Swansea)-, M H Tltiey 
(Bridgend). K Hopkins (South Gfernoroan 
tnaffiuWL B Bowen (South Wales PoSce). AM 
Hadley (Canflftk u Decay (Swansea). R Glaa 

(Aberavon): J WNntoot (Cardan. W J Jamas 
ubnnmm), I H Ekfcnan (CjudW), M Davies 
(Swansea). S J Peridns (Pontypool), T W Shaw 
(Newbridge). M Brown p'oritypoalk E T Butler 
(PaUypooL cept). 

JAP Ate N TenBuP; FKMya. H Kobeyttstt. S 
Mraa, T.Hgaaittto; Y Matsuo (capg, y konw* 
J fcNyarna. T FuOfe, K'HcnMuchi. (rap Y 
tirade), H KawacrfT Hkyast? A OyegC M 
Chk».Y Kawase. 

(Swansea). R Glaa Referee: J A F Trigg (England). 

Men from the west 
leave it to the last 

By Nicholas Keith 

Gloucestershire, . the county victory < 
champions, came from behind at by two 
Gosfbnh. to steal a victory against Blackhes 
Northumberland three minutes Durant, 
from the end. Gloucestershire were by Non 
seven points behind with five onlv sco 

victory over Cheshire. Cornwall led 
by two points at' half time at 
Blackheath through penalties by 
Durant, their captain, againstra try. 
by Norton, but Kent secured die 
only score of the second half- a tty 

minutes remaining. A try by Morley by Skinner, their number eight from 
and a penalty from Barnes levelled .a tap penalty. 
The score. Barnes, ' the Oxford Johnson, 
University and Bristol stand-off Leicester captain, who Is now in 
half; foiled with the conversion but. charge of the county side; was 
kicked another penalty to give his 
county their Victory. . 

Holdstock, the England trials 
wing, scored three tries for Notts, 
Lines and Derbyshire in their 21-9 

predicting a few weeks ago that bis 
young team would have a good- 
season although the senior players ai 
Wel ford Road concentrate on chib 

rugby. His confidence has proved to 
win over Warwickshire. The other be weD-fbunded and Leicestershire 
points' fell to the boot of 
Hodgkinson who landed three 
conversions and a penalty. The 

leads their group with maximum 
points. On -Saturday DextefV two 
tries were convened by Tpulson 

three counties, who were relegated which helped' them to a 15-7 .win at 
from the top division last season, 
are now assured of a place in the 
play-off for promotion. From their 
group Durham must be favourite to 
join them because they have a home 

Eastbourne. The Sussex points came 
from a try by Londen and a penalty 
by Coaddey. 

The Leicester dub were in 
magnificent form, beating Swansea 

As Lancashire's and' North umber-' 
land’s problems proliferated, York- 
shire. gaining in' confidence, and 
authority, illustrated fortius second 

. time in two weeks that victory can, 
through spirit and enterprise, be 
fashioned out of apparent defeat 

Last week at Otiey, Yorkshire 
eventually overcame a Northumber- 
land pack which dominated most of 
the match, and on Saturday, in their 
division one county championship 
match at KiikstaH, they beat a 
Surrey side wfaih looked vastly 
superior for most of the first halfby 
two goals, a drop and three penalties 
to two tries. 

Although Alan Old is now 38, age 
seems wholly unable to stale his 
infinite variety. On Saturday, be' 
scored 16 points with an exhibition 
of fatilili-s; locking, 

McHarg was penalised at the first 
lineout, and Walsh missed foe lock. 
Yorkshire took the lead from tbdr 
first excursion. Old - distributed 
when ten years ago he might well 
have kicked. Townend .made 
ground, Riechwald crashed: and 
Surrey were penalised at the ensuing 
ruck! Old made his kick. Almost 
immediately Montgomery engin- 
eered a Surrey-try on the left .for 
Moruuty. but Old's second penalty 
made it o-4 Old, who bears a 
superficial resemblance to Mr 
Punch, popped up in just the right 
place to chip left. Underwood 
scored and Old converted, casually 

He then added, a JO. metre drop . 
goal which had the inevitability of' 
an iron shot by Tom Watson. 
Montgomery added a try for Sumy, 
but the remarfcahle Ok! kicked . 
another penalty and converted 
Huntsman’s late try for Yorkshire; - 

YORKSHIRE: 0 Norman (Headbgtoy); M 
Harrison, S Townend (WafcafiwCO W Refcqwald 
“ - " R Undarwood (Lafcestar£ A G B ..... p 

'Much, the stronger side on paper, 
especially behind the scrum, 
Somerset made very heavy weather. 
of winningthis exciting diviskmooe 
county championship game in the 
Exeter sunshine by three tries a 
dropped goal and four penalty, goals: 
to two goals a dropped goal and a: 
penalty goaL Devon led formas! of 
tbe game »nd only m the-final ten 
urinates were they overwhelmed fes 
form had suggested they would be. 
. They were saved, from heavier, 
defeat by the courageous: work, of 
their solid pack. 

For Somerset. Horton read and 
controlled the play with'thoughtful 
efficiency. Palmer , sparidod. 'fee- 

against Warwickshire, the 41-3 at Welfbrd Road. 
former county specialists, who have 
already lost twice. 

From the other secor^ division 
group. Kent are assurea of going 
through, but Hertfordshire must 
beat Cornwall at Redruth on 
November 12 if they are to make 
progress. The goal kicking of 
Anthony - five out of seven - 
helped Hertfordshire, to their 22-16 

heartening feature was the play of 
the England 'mid field trio, with 
Cusworth distributing deftly and 
Woodward and Dodge running and 
pwring in international mood. 

Weekend rugby 
results, page 30 . 

sag* Whfch (London bM* R .Saint*T 
{Routjm Park). N Murphy (London HaM. N 
Andaraon 
(Harlequin#): 
Woadhoun (H 
(rtthj, J Johnson 
(Ro*i»yn Path).' 
Addord - 
(London 
Park), F Emeruwa 
Rahm: L Mdaaux 

efficiency. Palmer sp^kled fre- 
quently. .- 

An early -exchange of - penalties 
was followed by a -try by Simpson 
after Hill had cleverly swindled 
direction. Devon soon regained the 
lead when Donovan put Somerset in 
a tangle by kicking.ahead and Triggi 

; intercepted to score' and_WBson 
converted. After another penally by 
Palmer. Triggs. stole the boff by 
sldghi of baud from Halliday lo 

. provide a try for Priday. .with 
Wilson adcfoig Iris second cbnver- 
'skfti. 't 

reading 15-1,0. 'at half , time 

Devon, .perhaps, to tbefr' surprise, 
scented victory and - vigorously 
orated more pressure, producing 
the best run .of the match when 
Triggi' kick, bemused- Trick- anti 
Drewett very nearly scored in the 
corner. Somerset now. realised the 
game was in danger of slipping away 
from them and having kept in touch 
with two more Palmer penalties anti 
a dropped goal .by Horton In 
immediate reply to 'one from 
Gabbitass they made sure at the end 
with a try from an elusive solo run 
by Horton and another by Halria 
from a forward drive. 

DEVON: F VOm 
~' ' ' SDonovan 

P Drawee 

La creme de la creme 

American 
TfilTfiTM- 

11 lifters 

[3 

Jij'u 'Iffi 

■t4i jffiV jjfjwRjw; 

IKIISH 
WOUfewa. N ■ fitrtngtr fffeapak A 0«te 

R Ctadu# (WnptJ. A TbOffigm 
HntoquhraL M WBrana 

3 Lowdon (&afek J-CiitataivF 

jpnraSffi 
□bran (PytosL D Souttram (Oral), R Stavraraon 
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West London 
pull off 

unlikely win 
* . By P^er Tatlow 

. West. London pulled off a 
remarkable . victory, in the South 
Clubs and Colleges tournament at 
Chiswick on Saturday when they 
finished the preliminaries only as 
luctor losers, won the semi-final by 
sudden death and then routed 
London University in the final 5-0 
fbrthe title. 

Both Rrifftte and Guildford held 
West London to draws which meant 
they Med to top their section. But 
because there were only three 
sections. West Loudon got through, 
albeit on goal average, as the best 
seconds. 

Their semi-final against St Mary's 
College, Twickenham, ended in a 3- 
3 draw and in the sudden death 
play-ofi; Caroline Purkbardi scored 
the winning goaL 

After those dose shaves, West 
London sailed through the. faai 
with goals by Purkhardt (3J, 
Philippa Mitchell and Main 
Pollack. 
. SOBrRHALSs St May# Coflqga 3. VMM 
London A; QuOdfort 3. London UrkvorsBy 4. 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
TO EXPORT DIRECTOR 

An cxcolng position m a busy export department ol an Wandswonh- 
baud company involved m the monufactunng and sales of profecsKxral 
ctothaswear. The succossful eppkam w* have oxcotoni typng skds 
and orgamsational flair, be able to work on tfwr own nnatlve. and with 
the Dpporrunrty of garung rtcremngty nvolved m the technical admmst- 
ratton of bwpng, quoting, etc. 
Age 25-45, salary C6.000-EG.500+ 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY £7,000 
Top secretary, aged 23 plus, with at least 2 years experience and good 
shontrand and typing skifls required for the heed office at a leading 
Brewery, located dose to the CSty. Good organisational and commutit- 
cation skflb am panicutariy relevant, os * an Interest n the technical area 
mdudtog buying. 

ACCOUNTS OFFICE SUPERVISOR c.£9,000 
An intefbgem person with an accoums/bookkeeping background a 
required to supervise the accounts office of a leotfing 5 ran oners. Abfity 
to sjpervrse and delegate <& essential and some proven experience in 
managnmeiH preferred 

PART TIME SECRETARY, flexible hours 
A (earned society supporting scientific research raqUras an experienced 
secretary with good tvpng and organisational skats to work on a part- 
time basts (hours to bo negotiated) ensuring the smooth run rung of the 
arfcnnisumian and react as a centre-pomt for contact 
Age 25-45. salary accenting to age end experience- 

For further denfls phrase ring 73* 4284 

Caijeer 
tuan 

17 Ah Street, 
London, W1 
(Rgouinrani Consultants) 

. RUSAL CONNECTIONS 
Ssoetaiy to work lor two Senior 
Potmrs. Large happy West End 
company cteahn witb ml same-, 
times nsting Qwitrf Prapanies. 
Somema with ooxBaot shorthand 
tytmg (aMxmgft not a gm typing 
load), quits a bit of attain. Some- 
one mfl dressed with a resSant 
doponton. 28-34 £8^50. 

INTELLIGENT 
SECRETARY 

nqnrad for SW3 DOCTOR 
Medical experience prefer- 
able 8.30 am to 1.30 pm. 

Tel: 01 -352 6351 after 
1.30 pm 

BH.IHGUAL 
ADVERTISING SEC 

£7,000 
Leading W.l. Agency wan Superb 
offlen arrenlfy seek an experi- 
enced secretary with Buent 
Francn to work on a presBgious & 
wefl known occoiatt. 

You wa be given ewry oppor- 
tunity lo get tnvofvad and use 
yaw Mdettva. 

SMIs of 30/BO essential 

CaH Margaret on 
01-4056148 

Kingsland Pars Cons 

COLLEGE LEAVERS SECOND ABBESS 
ESTATE AGBrrS BAHKH6 £8^00 +honas 

£5,500 A young Sec/PA is 
inn Rsuviuc cuunn needed lo joia this 
JKiSJS" recently formed OS ■nimnw,,ttrt good Merchant Bank, 
typrag requreo. Speeds 100/80. 

PUBUCREUTWMS CONSULTANTS £7^)00+ 
£5,500 The M0 af this small 

CHARmr- £5.000 htt!- cwnpany seeds a 
first class yutmg sec- 

TV /FH.MS -E5J18B retary. 
Speeds 100/50 Speeds 110/B0. 

We also have vacancies (or young secretaries with WP 
expenenca. 

C0BB0LD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltd, ^JOINte 
35 Bratofl Place, * Olfli#1.*- 

LoRdoa, «ri. 
01-493 7789 

*>♦’* 

TRAVELLING SEC. 
Alternate noatbs 

Due to tlu tagtt pmsute of tu jab you 
nfl only fie lequrat wilt every asm 
month. Traveling woridvide On Eon 
E« raft lie DM et naeds an euxo- 
tXHsO Sh Sec/PA who has consaterable 
Bfem hr omnsng A cMranuraatna 
rath pwpt toraa satey patf. 

CALL S89 SOI 

ADVERTISING - £7,500 
Young Daectnr ol todhig Ad. Any. seeks 
oAsed Sec 22+ rath TOO/SO w.pjn. 

CALL 4081B31 

INTERIOR DECOR - £7,250 

P-3* 

Fluent GermWi : 
£10,000 neg 

The o i tip mrarim far a tnpbodv 
Maui ncawy uth( ItaigicORCtor 

5W1 tfecontoTS need your cids 100/50 

“ brans tor 6 monte to htfg item 
ctinMn an mpoitM cormcL 

CALL 401831 

BILING SEC 
(FraHCh) 

English mother tongue, 
French s/h, good sec 
skills (100/50) for engin- 
eering firm with French 
Par ent Co 

Ring 01 841 4221 

PA-MAYFAIR 
Bright UBfigant fesml Assdaot 
it^anhl far juper end tntsBd iota in 
mm, mldng mttt beautiful 
(ranch dms OH anpornd gifts. 
Good nmtariil aperitecB medial. 
Satay negofaUt 4 web 
DAMV. 

tel: 4991549 

TRI-LINGUAL 
ASSISTANT 

£7,000 neg 
An excellent'career opportunity 
far person 23+ with fluent 
French & permaa to. train as 
Merehanduer with -well 
established Wl-Ce. Compujer 
Training also pven. .Good 
typing 4; min 2 years office 
experience csrenriai. 

Call Mugam an 01405.5778 

Kjngstind Fen. Coos.'/., 

JOB IN A MILLION 
Personal Assistant to Manager Director, postaHy with magazine or 
(oumaKstic bsdtgrotmd (good typing essantial). An fait with 
catalogue production and ride to supervise studio work with taste 
and style. Respamribb for HI and advertising copy far this radum 
antique business. Must be well groomed, self confident, with warm 
parsonaEty, must fain a stride work background, figs fate 
20s-30t Safety not less tfian£9JJ00 ttne. 

Plempliem MraByzautlua.; 

NORMA SKEMP (Personnel Services Ltd) 
222 5091 

First Class 
First Job J 
City £6,000 

A lively. wcO-edncated> 
Secretary » needed for thei 
Ctaimaii's office in this targc.1 
Ciq Ena. Yon will inform: 
aecrcunal duties as weB as 
meet iurpcnani cHenn There 
is no sborue: of scope ami 
responsibility if JOB attic OK 
job with emhu5iasni end 
-maturity. 

This h a mnqts opportunity to 
lay m eudkm found »rion for 
your Kcretarul career. 

The ideal candidaie wdl be a 
cooSdcm. well dressed 18-21 
year old, ; 
Speeds itiQfSO.- 

PA/Smttry wtt shorthand far 
the Underwriting Omdor of a Cty 
Insurance Bratan. Pmieus 
OBurana Bperna repaid + 
reawiBcy end quote "the sky a the 
fisB" n fra us yow praqaus at 
ensmed. Agt254a. 

- 377-8600 City 
439-7001.West End 

Secretaries 

International. Company 
seeks Secretary 21+ 
with good secretariat 
skiHs for Senior Director. 
Good . presentation aid 
telephone manner import- 
ant Suit graduate first 
job. Salary to £7,500 pa 

aae 

ELITE 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-629 8552 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
c £7,000 

Went to- gat t»U-of a mfflon 
pramde? 
That’s vetrat Canadian Padflc 

. spends on advertising throughout 
Europe, and we're bokftig tar. 
someone to keep the books on 
ovary feat penny. It cafe far a 
wmy of *«s mdwflng sec- 
retarial, tatape. office mnaga- 
mont ate. This is a job uok^rm 
HP -12S micro computw. (fad 
(raining evataefe in tawfytnoaem 
offices far someone who Bcas 
wspontibiBy and tmerested fa. 
advertising. 

TJ Sheppard 
Canadian Pacific ' 

. 50 Finsbury Square 
London EC4 • ' 

' C“ 

SECRETARIAL RECRlnTMENT 
 CONSULTANTS —- 

PA/Administrator 
with good S/H and 

typing c. £9,000 
A rapidly expanding company 

No two days M ever -be the 
eemfc. with paraomel . dudes, 
dtenr amsTtatefag and * huge 
variety at admin tasks! A Smart. 
w*3 arganbad senior sec to 

needed to Wp run Ms hectic 
team ol Tfajwy nceessM metal 
broker# hr EC3_ Good aMBs 
fl 00/80) era essential to cope 

' with the secretarial worit Involved 
at dfaector' tavsL You wW he 
fasponsttta far jutior . staff-and 
must show ffta abHy to modwata 
Otfawv rant ■ dstogare- work; 

-uccardkigty. ^ 

Please cel • 

'GtooeCcjiil 

SCCDETAHIAL RECRLWTMENT 
 CONSULTANT 

. WP Supervisor 
to £9,500 

An experienced WP 
Sigienrisorisraqukedftff- 
tte major City film. You 
nwst have thorough 
tawtedgoofthe AES 
Muftiplus artd the tact and 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

appear each 

THURSDAY 

; For fiirfoec information 
tele#one Stanley Marekon 

01-8S71234 
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION 
In January 1984 emmfnationfl-wlfl.lakB place forthelbflowing 
bchoiarships: .... 

General awards (for candidates .under 13 on 1st June 1984) 
One Scholarship of two-thuds'current foes put. 
Two Scholarships of half current fees.  
nv-n Scholarships of fprartfT nnirrit ferns pa. 
Two Exhibitions of one-tenth current.fees p ” 

One Music Scholarship of two-thirds current fees pta. 
ptusTrefa tuition in trvOo instruments. , 

One Music Scholarship of one-third current feespjLph» 
free tuition in two instruments. . 

One Music Exhibition offering fit*-tuition is two instru- 

Further particulars may be obtained frpnr the HeaduusUeaa. 

school fees, will be awarded to a girf.of uiy-aa who shows 

exceptional talent onthe results of musical lasts done. 

Further information fromDeptB, 
-Qneeaswood. Shepherds Vay.BrookmansPirk, " - 
Hatfield, Berta, AL9VNS. . ' 

Telephone 0707 52262. “ ‘ -■ . ■ ; 

. Qneen Anne’sScbooljCaversham, 
Reading, Berks 

1984 ENTRIES 
SIX FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS be averted as * rest* Ot snmkK 
atons taken in January a tn* pups's own school, toBowad by Msrviews and 
turner exuninatKns a Queen Anna's SchboHnm&Fabruary. ». 
TOP SCHOLARSHIP to the vakia oflwo-thbds lees.- _ ' 

FIVE FURTHER SCHOLARSHPS Of £300 pifrannu«KWWcfrcan be topped ip 
toona-totrdolihnfac&. -. ... - 

CandUHM mutet* Mwa*n 11 ybareand iSwaiwh lot September, 1884. 
ExttXhons. Major and Minor Music Srttfanttpa and SMi Fond Bnniw 
are stso avadaftia. 

i and Sbdi Fonti-BuraariM- 
are also avaflaoa. ■ 

Firttw delate and app*ci8on farms may ha obiakiad tear Hw AdajMkea 
Secretary^Queen Anne's SrtxxH. Cawratwa. fteartng. Baries, RG4 OCOC. 

City of LandonjSchool for Girls.. 

CORPORATION OT LONDON. 

1 THREE CORPORATION 
OPLN SCHOLARSHIPS to U» 
IOILU- oTlhc lun srhaal fon (cur 
rcnllv 1.1.647 DO) will Be awarded 
on ihr result* or an examination In 
DP nrid an 3rd’ February. 1984 
Cinddiin must be under twelve 
on 111 ScptmUwr. IKU. 

? ASSISTED . TRACES 
SCHEME. Twenty Places are afafl- 
dbw (or entry at age ll nrSqum 
bn. 1084 logins who qugltty In the 
entrance wtarntnopon-on 3rd Fete- 
nun1.1984. Parrot*: cantmuOiem 
ar rwvwd aptnuaflv on Income 
gliding sralp. 

dt> Fora miry Five start* atafl-. 
.IMP. luteectta Income.' 

AppHraiion forrar am further de- 
l jih irnm the AdiMMohs 8to 
relary. CUy ot London Sdtoat for 
UltK Barbican. EC2 to whom ap- 
nJicaUani meal oe returned Mr 30Uv- 
No venter 1983, • . 

-MAKE WRITING 
: VOUR HOBBY - 

THIS WINTER. . 
Lnarn artlde or alary writing from 
in* only Journalist ■scftodl fecudrd 
undei toe patronage of to* Maas. 
I KgheJ atumy _ cofteaeondenco 

Free book from TT» London Schart 
m Jaurnallain fTl HmUord 
streel. London. jyiV 80S. Ol 
83 SO v 

Acrredited byn*c CACC 

VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME 
FT*.-APR*. 

^OihPieUnMmliyOnese - “ 
8wMk> 

txh Form An Hillary study VMM 
Easier hob -* days. . 

Ter John Hanoi 3*1 0014 

Vacancies remain high in • 
the profession, but . 

students should weigh the - 
options carefully, writes \\ 
Michel Syrett 

-Accountancy remains amoog the 
. m ost popular career choice.Depjte 
■ The slump in graduate xedruiimeDt 
in recent yearvovterall vacancies in 
the profession have not drastically 
declined, and according to . em- 
ployers’ estimates, remain at about 
ihesame level as they .did in' 1982. 
Only this, month. Accountancy 
Personnel the leading employment 
agency in this . field* announced in 
their autumn salary survey that 

: larger n umbers- of graduate- trainees 
are currently being recruited by 

L firms of chartered accountants than 
'many of. those, firms expected 
. earlier this year, and that they now 
eanr.np to £5,750 ayear in London 
and about £1,000less elsewhere. 

. .The. survey, however, alsowent 
tin to state that there still remained 

■more, people wishing to become 
accountants than there are.' vacan- 
cies. Competition at the lop end of 

.-the :field j$ very fierce' indeed, 
standards are becoming more 
Stringent, and the level of commit- 
ment expected from trainees is 
much higher than, most graduates 
expect For these' reasons, it is 
important that you analyze your 
reasons for entering the profession 
carefully, and . ensure that . your 
interesx.in accountancy is.sufficient 
to see yon through the early years. 
Your Interest in foe profession: 
Accountancy is first and foremost a 
practical profession, not an aca- 
demic one. An ability and-a Hieing 
for figures is not enough. You 
should also- have an interest in the 
financial wrrrld around which" the 
profession ‘.revolves. ‘ Are you regu- 
larly attracted to the business pages 
ofyour national' dally? Do you read 
magazines like 77te Economist or 
take an interest in .programmes like 
The Money Programme. Most 
important ofalh are you likely to be 
interested.in the day-to-day -work- 
ing of business? 

Your -■ qualifications: With the 
standards set by the professional 
institutes rising every year, most 
employers will be looking for a 
general performance at O level, 
particularly in maths and English, 
with .plenty of A and B grades. They 
wffl.be looking for scores between 
eight and 12 points on the UCCA 
scale at A level, as • there is 
mounting evidence of a- link 
between mediocre A- levels and 
failure in the professional examin- 
ations, .. You . will -also need to 
possess or be* expected to gain at 
least-a-2^ degree to guarantee that 
your application will be considered; 
Oh the other hand, the-profession is 
open to graduates with any degree 
discipline; and it is wrong to 
assume that you stand less of a 

chance-at an interview if yon, hold a 
n on-relevant degree. 
What land'of training should yon 
get?: There are four major options...: 

f Chartered accountancy: graduate. 
. trainees work under a three-year, 
contract with professional firms in' 
association with the' Institute of 
.Chartered- Accountants in .England 
and Wales (Chartered Accountants' 
HalL - Moorgate Place, London' 
EC2P 2BJ) or Scotland (27 Queen ' 

: Street, Edinburgh EH2 ILA). 
Cost and- management account-... 

ancy: cost and management ac- 
countams are employed exclusively 
in industry, and.commerce;:Gradu- 
ates are trained by employers in 
association -with foe Institute of 
Cost & Management Accountants 
(63 Portland Place, London WIN 
4AB). ICMA students are paid 
during training, but are not bound 
by a training contract, which.leaves 
graduates 'the option of obtaining 
their qualification through a num- 
ber of employers. • . - 

Certified accountancy: graduates 
are trained by employers in terms 
agreed upon by the'Association of 
Certified Accountants (29 Lincoln 
Inn Fields, London WC2A 4EE). 
Unlike the. other major account- 
ancy bodies the ACA does not limit 
its students to training in' one 
specific area. Unbound by a 
training conract. ACA students can 
obtain their professional experience 
with a variety of employers in 
industry and commerce and the 
•public sector. 

The public sector. Trainees are 
taken by focal government depart- 
ments, government auditors, the 
health service and public corpor- 
ations.' Training is conducted by. the 
employer in association with the 

-Chartiared. Institute of Pub&c 
Finance ' and - Accountancy (1 

Buckingham Place, London SW IE 
6MS). *. 

To decide which professional 
institution to join, you will have to 
consider whether to train through 
the profession or in industry (unless 
you elect to train through QPFA). 
It is a choice which will detrmine 
the course of your career, and yet a 
large number of graduatee make it 
without really considering all the 
options which are available to 
them. 

This year, careers services report 
that chartered accountancy has 
readied an all-time high in its 
popularity among third-year under- 
graduates. Hundreds set their sights 
on the upper end of public practice, 

- despite the feet that competition for 
training* contracts has never been 
fiercer, and despite' the equally 
attractive terms of employment 

■ offered^by employers in industry 
and eeffreation- Graduates opting 
for a carper in .public practice also 
tend to- overlook the growing 
opportunities offered by medium- 
sized and smaller professional 

firms,' whose standards of training 
arid role within the field have 
greatly risen in recent years.. 

Where to look for employers: 
Employers taking on accountancy 
trainees feature prominently in the 
MDk Ttound. The huger pro- 
fessional firms tour the campuses in 
the latter half of autumn, and 
industrial employers do so in the 
spring. Vacancy 'fists are available 
from all the professional, institutes 
mentioned* jmd .details of prospec- 
tive employers can also be found in 

-the.annually up-dated career direc- 
tories (GO. DOG. GET. ROGET) 
whidi are available, free of charge, 
from your university or polytechnic 
careers office. 

Questions to ask at interviews: 
The employer's location: where 

will yon be expected-to work? Does 
the-work involve frequent travel? 
Whereto?' 

Pre-examination preparation: is 
foe employer dosdy associated 
with the ■ professional' institute 
which you wish to join? Will they 
cover afl or part of tire cost of 
training? Do they have an in-bouse 
training scheme? Jf they do not, are 
they pan of a training consortium? 
Hew much, study leave wifi they 
give in the run-up to the pro- 
fessional examinations? 

Practical experience: if you are 
applying to - a firm - in public 
practice, what range of clients does 
it have? What activities are they 
engaged in? If you are applying to 
an employer in industry and 
commerce, what are tire functions 
and responsibilities of the depart- 
ment you will be joining? Wfil they 
give yon enough time to study for 
your qualification? 

Career prospects: what-specialist 
department does the firm or 
company operate? Are there oppor- 
tunities’.to diversify? Does the firm 
have overseas branches or offer 
opportunities for secondment 
abroad, if you wanted it? What 
responsibilities will you be given in 
six months, a year, three years? 
What are the prospects for future 
promotion to senior management 
and partnership? 

Size: how many people does the 
company or firm currently employ? 
If his in public practice, how many 
partners does it have? Has the 
business increased, stayed static or 
declined in the past two yean? Is it 
likely to expand or diversify in the 
future? . 

Both the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants and the Institute of 
Cost & Management Accountants 
have recently released excellent 
videos giving good visual im- 
pressions of what the weak in- 
volves, and these should be doing 
the rounds of the campuses in the 
near future. ■ 

TEACHER 
. required !tr 
n NICHOLAS 

Educational 

TheLeverhulmeThist 
for JANUARY 1984 

Applicants amt bold a Mon- 
tMwri diploma and hove meant 
trwching expeiieuta. 

Apply za writing with CV 

to theHtodinhUtti, 
23 Princes Gate. 

m m 
i—  1 

IN 1984? 
GCE'0* arXMI Andyteg 
UCCA w Paly? Gndntkg? 

0uBeaSsBs7 
SOW IS THE TIME to caastdt 
Bsforrajpart HHWtelad 

ftsdaK*. FTM bracfcur*: 

I fo fo CAREER ANALYSTS 
. A A 90 Gloucester Pbca.Wl 
I 99 00-935 3452 (24 his) 

JESUS COLLEGE 

OXFORD 

The CMlago tames application* 

Crete man and women for a junior 

Unarm FoUouraMp open to eandi 

dates tntmdtna to pursue nuiwh 

In <3—Irs or PMiosopny end ten 

«Me (or two to three yesrs Cram tM 

October 1984. Further psmeuters 

may be obtained from Tho Prtnte 

gd. Jesus OoBega. Oxford 0X1 

-3DW. to whom appMctetons must 

be scot no later man iSttt 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITVOF LONDON 

• . wARBURq BdsrrTirre. 

Frances A. YatcsFdlowships 

A number of thort-tonri Ftapcsa A.- 
Yafrs FeUowstUps wtoibe avaBable 
rK. lewda.4ulM Oto acaitenila 
year cornhwnctoBT:October XVSs. 
FtHomUte may be tieMfor one to 
three roomhv aa ftiBawg anoitr—l* 
dondelled u the UK. OMO lor 
Owes mouta.-aoener pertods net 
en-altebtefc appilcanw dMterltad 
abroad. CBOO for one month. C8BO 
tor two month*. Cl^MW Om 
mofuto. Candidates phould have at 
te*a ttro years' experience of ir 
search: ttnoe' oK-er W are aocrot- 
atea only. K they attend tekliio 
unpaid leave- Irom an MHHHM 
peak. AMbcnifaM W 9 Dscamber to. 
toe Otrector. .Warburg IwOMe. 
Woburn Stum. Uteon WClff 
onB. from whom further sartteu- 

. THE UNIVERSITY OF 
■ 'SHEFFIELD 

- DEPARTMENT OF C1VBL AND • 
•TRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Appointmeni of a Lecturer 
(HydrauKcs/Watef 

- Resources Eupnemn*) 
. : . Oteodvsnk«na^n; 

. Application* are tavttrd fyorc men 
- and women for the dxn-s'ie* In 
.the Department or Ch-U and Strnc 
turpi -CoBtnecrlna. tenable from S 
January 19*4 or s* aooo a* pass- 
Ibie thereafter The parson ap- 
pointed win ne.csnoctrd to develop 
uuderpraduala. poelpraduato and 
research work m Ds penenl -field 
of hydraulics/'water resources 
enpinoean«.- Candiaaics are ax 
parted to have pood academic «uau- 

•ntaaoas. experience in bMiauv 
and-.isefuMy. membership of toe 

'.tanmutioa of Cteil Engtoaers. Initial. 
for the post tn mnpp.C7.X90 

-no U3.02S P year, rtatop to 
£14.(28 a year Omacted apa of 
enudbiaiiis up to about 37 year*. 

TburoWercandMatte may apply 

Particulars'Ik-oni tiw Re*MnrbUI 
secrctmy tsaflinqx me Unlremdy. 
shemeid SXO 7TN to whom appM- 

.nations IS- copies), utcludinp toe 
. names and addresses of three ref- 
srws. shouid,1 be *dnt 

- ttoventer' 1995.’ Quote (tfi 
■■JTO08/A1-- ‘ i - 

wm 

SEE 

London School of Hyptena- and 
. Tropical Medicine I 

(Untvarsttycf London) 
Keppei Street WC1E7HT 

" ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT - RESEARCH 

GRANTS 

ApbBcaUohs are invited from 

admintHrattve experience in toe 

public sector for mis new poat dent- 
ine, with ail asserts af the adminie- 
tradeo-er tor School's laacanto 
grants. CTOdidalee wot be expected 

University of Glasgow 

COMPUTING SERVICE 

• APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMER 

wmrasiTYOF 
ABERDEEN 

UHflmialBlttMMni 

ARdcamt should be In the pos- 

ter eddtvatenO and appotntmeni 
-. win be made on Grade IA of toe 

The' Secretory of toe UWveraOy 
Cnurt (Room 18) 

The UnlvereRy of Otoeaow 
GtaMew Gi2800 

to arrive not later than -X4to 
November 1983. guottw Reference 
SX00/1E. 

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
OF BELFAST 

Lectureship In Civil Engineering 

ApMcatomb are tnvtted for a tertu- 
itdte tn me department of Civil 

.EnUiwerm wnM from set 
T January 1984 or surti etoA-dale as 
may be arranged. The post win be 
tn toe Held of SoB Mechanics and 

' candidates should pretemhiy nave 
appropriate professional experi- 
ence, Candidates with a medal 

‘ Interest to any field of Sap Meet*- 
. antes wta be considered. However. 

t> there is an-active team of re- 
search -workers encased In toe 

.study of geoiextlles. reinforced 
earth and toll days, a nadevound 
In one or more of these research 
Arena wotod be advanlaoeaus. 

InKtal Pterins which wIR depend 
on age. win ae rrode at one of toe 
test four points on toe scale for loc- 

' turers: £7.191. CTM&. CB.OBZ. 
, £8352 rtetDO to £14.127 wfW oon- 
- trfbuaay pension rights under the 
USS. The appointment win be aub- 

- leet to a period af probation of up to 
teree years. 

Further parhetdars may be 
nbfaln*d from Die Personnel 
Officer. The Queen's Gntverritv or 
Brtnat. Northern HUM. BT7 
INN. OMUm daw: at tt Nowrotoer. 
1983, (PlewqoOle Ref. S3/TJ 

OMAtetdanttire 

CASE STUDENTSHIP H 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

It Is hopad to make an fm- 
medtato appotognart for a 
SERC CASE studentship 
under the supervision of Dr. 
1. Ban. tn collaboration with 
Sftal Ftssaarcfi Ltd. The 
prefoct is concerned with a 
thermochemical Wnetic 

'-study of alkyl hydropero- 
xides in rotation to ihe com- 
bustion of hydrocarbons. 

Applications, inducting the 
names of two referees 
should be sent to Dr. L Belt, 
from whom further infor- 
mation am be obtained. 

London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine 

(UrdvenOy or London) 
Keppri Short WC1E 7HT 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

~Anpn call eon are Invited Dam 
graduates or other suitably Quali- 
fied persons with 2-5years* rele- 
vant aamBUMradva experience 
for tote new pert to commence on 
1 January. 1904. or as soon as 
possible (hereafter The Asstuant 
Regtetrar will be expected to be- 
come acquainted with an areas of 
tne Regteuvs work and to act as 
-deputy tor the Registrar A tnator 
rasponslMllly will be to asatel with 

. the planning and buroducuon of a 
' computerised Regtetry eyatera. 

Salary within toe urd vend Pea Ala 
.'range. £6310 - QISIL plus 
£1.186 London Weighting Per 

' annum wlih superannuation bene- 
- fits. Seven weeks' holidays plus 

public Hobday* 

ApphcaUuns. with tall curricidum 
vitae and naming two profeesionai 
referees, mould be sent to the 
Senior Alstom Secretary, bom 

'whom further patUcum may be 
obtained. 

UNIVERSITY OF TORK 

. SSRC CUN IRE. FOR HEALTH 
, ECONOMICS - 

SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW 
IN HEALTH ECONOMICS 

AidlriJhni are Incttad from 
•coaoRUsu for a nowly osaud post 
tn health economics, with liifm 

tenable tor seven yoara. 

The succemful raamdMe vum 
. work with the Director of the 

Center for Health Economlta. 
PToweoor Aten Maynard, uddber 
.York, health econooutts th tetOanag 
wd proMawng a rtamreb 
nrognmn. In this Odd. wtueb wm 
.be Influenced by vto»; otndldatate' 

Saucy on the Kate £13ySl3- 
■ .czASSpB-anmes. WU U9S. 

. .St*, mte or eppurutious. 
nndng three- referees^ ^ 
aent by-Friday IS November 1SB3 
ED . 

TbeAcffimRccWnr 
. TJUventm of Yorx 

HaUngvaa. York YOI SOD 
hutu whom further particulars 

!"? ^ PV— mote 

BRITISH SCHOOL AT ROME * 

t APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR I 
★ ★ 
* Applications are invited for the post of Director of £ 
* the British School at Rome, which will become * 
£ vacant in autumn 1984. The British School is a $ 
* postgraduate institute for research in the human!- * 
* ties and the practice of the arts. Applicants should * 
$ be scholars of standing with archaeological and £ 
* administrative experience and fkient in Italian. They * 
£ could be at any appropriate, stage In their careers * 
£ and may include those seeking fixed term of £. 
X employment possibly up to retirement or those * 
£ able to arrange secondment from their present £. 
* posts. Information and application forms, which * 
X must be completed and returned by 15 December X 
£ 1983. are obtainable from Hon General Secretary, £ - 
* British School at Rome, 1 Lowther Gardens, * 

Exhibition Road, London SW7 2AA. £ 

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL, ASCOT, 
BERKSHIRE 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited for the post of Bursar at 
St George’s School. Duties will cover all areas 
of finance, estate management catering and 
acting as Clerk to the Board of Governors. The 
person appointed wHI be directly responsible to 
the Headmistress. 
Salary will be in the region of £10,000 - £12,000. 
Applications together with curriculum vitae and 
names, addresses and telephone numbers of 
three referees should be sent to The Chabman, 
St George's School. Ascot Berks by 8th 
November 1983. 

goooooooooooooooooooooocxx:oooocoooooooo 
8 UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN § 

8 FACULTY OF LAW * 8 
o , o 
O Applications are Invited for a fbH-tune academic appointment in O 
O the Facility of Law. The appointment will be made at the level of O 
X either Assistant Lecturer or College Lecturer. Preference will be g 
O 'given to candidates with special interests in the field of Company Q 

O um , o 
O -The current salary scales are: 0 
O Assistant Lecturer IRF7.845 - IR£12.412 O 
O College Lecturer IR£I1002-TR£ I6J2S O 
Q Enny point on the relevant scale will be in accofdance with qoalifi- y 
Q cations and experience: There is a non-contributory pension Q 

O scheme. O 
O Prior to application, further information (including -application O 
O procedure) should be obtained from the Secretary and Bursar. O 8° University College. Beifidd. Dublin 4. Telephone enquiries: u 

693244. ext 431. g 
a The dosing date for receipt of completed applications is Q 
O THURSDAY. !0th NOVEMBER-1983. 6 

• OCXX300000000000000000000000000000000000 

Prifysgol Cymru University of Wales 
UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIPS 

A tots* BUMW sf FsBowdqK w* to sffand by tfcs Unanity m snshn 1984-85, 
amfltoh ter tseure tt its UfcrosB ConitiTiJirf iiuteutiiiw- 

Umniiir Csttags. Abafydwydi 
UMMyCsOfoL Bans 
Urinority Optima, CatfR 

mnsr.CKdR 
Tto Mbmfes. isnabls far tm pmt inn 1 Octobar. 7384, n iduM far 
■dusncsd issssrcfc nithont Itasufiai of tofea wot are opai to grefoMs sf soy 
Urivtrtitf CasUatss dndd posan a raxmli thorn. Mtan ad mt to aBawd 
to ranistsf tar ■ PhD. ihgre*. 
Ths sfoad wV rnnsfo bt £7. ISO is the list far. rimg fa £7^30 fa tbs neanl 
Appfants shseU obwfa dstfafad omSltaw gomdng tto nafatmtL tfapfasr 
will as qpGaUoa Ions, ham tto Ranfarar ti tbs lastinitins ffley wisb ta entsr, sr 
Iran the fogistns d 4* UnivmltY. Tla canpfatid torn xto^l ta b^d wSh tin 
Rqbtnr, Umaxky af Wafas, ttnmity Bsgiafry, Ctfbam PA fay 1 
hfin*y,108A 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

AopUcaUona «r» tovlteo for nte post 
of 

LECTURER. & 

’Starting tat January 1904 or aa -it 
soon as possible tbenesfier. The--;: 
appomuneni will tie pude In too jji 
■roe of nuamodyntonlcs. FlnM -tr 
MrtJfukJ and/or Httf Transfer. - jr 
CMUttn should have. a good LSi 
honours degree and preftraMy a 
higher degree with tubairtei and *• 
/or research experience. 

Salary within toe range; £7.190 
111 4. !2S per annum. 

Appncanon forms and further per ■ 
ocular*. rcTumabte no taler than 21 - 
November 1985. may be owatned 1 

from toe Staff Appodnunente OfOe- '= 
er.- Unhiemty of KMttngham. Urt- 1 
vereuy Park. Nottingham. NG7 . 
3RD. RafNoSOl. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE IN 
PRIMARY MATHEMATICS 

ITU aiti nrllte ua nil 

Apptmttona are Invited tar a post 

UNTVERSITy OF BIRMINGHAM 

Fatally of Commerce and 
SoriaiSdencr 

Dcvdopcneni AdmlnWnKlea 
Qroup 

LECTURER IN 
DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS 
required to conn-tome to the 
teaming, rmeami and edvtooty 
acUvitles of toe Devnapmeni 
Adraintetranen Qroup within toe 
tosUtul* of Local Gevartunnl 
Srudte>». -AppUconu should have 
ouWioaom and. preferably, 

•ropertence In the Odd* rimer of 
. pubUc itnance. or of devriopmenf 
Ptennlnn and managenwni. 
retevaid to work focused upon 
-regional and local government 
aomclea In Third wortd countrle*. 
They should oe willing to 
undertake periodic short 
assignments mrrirto The 
■PPouitoteM. which win be for 
torn years In toe Dirt tosuncr. wm 
be made tn too steary none 
£7.19O0U4.X2S plus USS. . 

Tunber particular* and 
appheanon form from 

Aaa*uma aegfattarfCnmmteUM 
Udh-gretof,ofBtetnlngham 

PA.BnSfiS 
. BteTTUngftamBl62TT 

to whom toe form stendd hr 
reiurnro ly IB Noventoer 1985. 
onoOng C/291/A. 

. UNrVa*SffTy OF ST ANDREWS 

DepartmcM of ChesoUtty 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

AlrtleaUntte are Invited for a Pou- 

faaonl fafonJi Atefatanbhin. 

sgTr^ap*u*Mt‘-10 “ °»* 
bniMloa wnh Dr c. GUdeweO and 
t^p^Lhyd. Ateanea espfllmmla. 

-U» wim experience tn handRM air- 

     upgSedT 
Starling salary wUMn ramv 

CM90 to X7A30 ner tmua Hu 

Arauoatete. toaeUwr wnb the 

** *-R. Ountey. Depart 

» WBtisify. LnhenKy of n 

^nr me™6 JOr169Brr- ■*Mlm 
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BIRTHS. MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
■"6 IN MEMOH1AM .82 Zt a Urn 

'minimum 3 nnni 

AnnoutiTnii'nis auiiwrmraiMi In 
ijw ihimr and pf-munmt Mfltro 01 
HIP ifrrt^r M.I v bv ^fil 

THE TIMES 
200 Cray's lire Road 
London 

WC1X8EZ 
or telephoned Utft IrleptKmr 

vj&»rnpor>-0-nK i to- 01-S37 3311 
or 01-837 3333 

Announcemonit can Or received by 
Wranonr between 9.00am and 
5 SOprr Monday in Friday, on 
Kalur<La> between 9.00am and 
1? COnaan For nubiiraUon the 
('allowingday. phono by t.50pm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS, ere. on Court and 

Wofifti? - 0,-B37 

Court and Social Pan* 
announccmmli ran noi be 
JCO.-PIM by telephone 
M«l olher classified 
■idlerliarmmls ran Or irrmlnl by 
telephone The deadline lo 5 OOpm 
2 days pnor la publicauati n.e 5 OO 
I'm Monday (or Wednesday) 
Should you wish lo wno an 

adicrlBomenl In wiling please 
include your daytime 'phone 
number 

Where wail Ihou worn i laid Uir 
(oundaiions in the earth , when 
the morning sum sang iMctaor. and 
aH Ihe ions of God mauled for 
my?"- Job 38-4.7 

BIRTHS 
CAHNEGV - On Ihe Lfllh Oclnber lo 

Rose i\'rr Ctuunleri and Colin a 
daughter. iHennctu aairei. a usicr 
lor Charles, Edward and Franca 

COOK ■ On Oclnher I9lh at St Teresa's 
Hospital. Wimbledon, to Margarol 
•nee Blarhrti-Ordi and Cnnslopher - 
a ion. 

DELDERFIELD . On Oclober I4ih lo 
Della Delderflrld and Sean William* 
- a ion. Dudley Lawrence 

FEARN. - On Orioher 20th al 51 Queen ■ 
Charlolles Hoieilat. lo ClipHh Inr* ' 
Rower i and Xell ■ a son 'Gerald • 
Robert). 

GREEN - On Otimyr nisi a! ihe Undo j 
Vi inq. Si Maryl. Padd<nnlnn. to Jane 
tree UnerKini and Dai Id. a daughter. 
Jessica Anne 

HUGHES. - On October 151I» 19BA al 
L'khruhnba. Papua New Guinea, to 
Kali- cnee Monerleffi and lock - a 
daughter iRachel Caroline 

KENNY On Oclnher 131 h 10 Monira 
inee Gram MaiVenrlr' and Anihnni 
a son. lie halos o nrolhrr (or. Julian 
anil Chinllon. 

MILES - On Orlcber ^Orh W MaraLvn 
■ nee D.V. i and Derek a sen Stephen 
Chn"ophrr 

NELLE5 an 1 °Ui Oclober ol North 
Vgrh General llcspilol Toronto. 
Canada n> Carol* and Edward a 
daughter haiherino Eltraheih a ilslcr 
n>r Michael 

TENENBAUM on 5lh HufluM 19S3 | 
m New York lo Anna ChreJlna de 
Aliar.ido and Serala a son 
remand" 

TROTH on Oclober 21«l to Fiona lane 
inr- Hamilton! and Peter Bryan. 
-on Christopher Aided 

WHITE On Oclober I9UI 10 Charlotle 
.11 id RUPorl iiitjuglUrr 

ANiVOLi.N’CEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ACCOMMODATION in return ior| 
homework suren-wlon and I 
caacMno 14.year.oW girt. SW6.1 
needs friendly non smoker lo live in. f 
term Umr meekdavi only). Would] 
Mill teacher Trl. 01-735 7*88. 

THE 97th Annum General Meebng M 
88AFA (The Soldier*'. Salter*' and 
Airman's FrailH** Aswtauoni win 
be held at Church Meuse. w«fmlit»- 
ter. Lenten. SWI at 10.30 a m. on 
Friday «ih nwremnw. The 
auklrnun. U Oenarai Sir Natter 
Crookendeo KGB.. DSO. ORE 
Ol- vrtn gratae. 

ASTHMA please send a donation new. 
Your support and Mir datermlnatlan | 
CPU width* fight against uWna and 
bring freedom man (ear lo oMreased 
sufferers- Pleas* sepd gmcrguA; toi 
Asthma Research Counefl. (Dent 
TP2). Freepost. SI Them** Hospital. 
London. SE1 2BR (No stamp | 
meML 

BUNAC, on Ihe occasion of Its 21*1 
anniversary. Is trying to locale any 
one who has served m the part on in 
National Commute*. V you're an ex 
National Committee member, atone 
contort And Toimach Bunac. 58 
Berners Street. London WLP 3AE 

ON 23*4 OCTOBER. Woolley H. M. D. 
iMtchadirongraiiuahons on SO years 
'apart from 7 years war sendee) « a 
banking officer in the q>y ofLorvaorv 
Love and admiration from Doris and 
rhlldrcn. Michael. KCM. Diana. An? 
Roger. Nigel and your (our grand 
children 

CAPA8LE ORGANISER Rmiirri 
see General Appointment or ptwnr 
Ol 730 S068 (Mon-Thun)  

HOLIDAYS A VD VILLAS 

LOWEST AIRFARES 

On Ihe worms finest alrUnes 
JoTxug. Cairo. Lagos. Hong Kong 
Delhi. Singapore. Bangkok. Rn. 
Harare. Dubai. Nairobi Gararus. 
Colombo. CSA. 

AND MANY MORI". 
We can aho offer reduced airfares 
to Spain. Greece. Poriugai. iialy A 
most of Europe 

01-734 05S4 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 
89Grpal Pullnry SI HI 

ATOL 13oO 

AUTUMN/WINTER 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
Spain. Italy. Greece. Switzerland. 

Austria. Germany. Portugal. 

France. Balkans. America and 

Worktwtd*. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

125 Aldmgaie St. 

London ECl. 

Tel (011251 5456 or 

Sheffield (0742) 331 100 

MONTAGNA SKJ 
The Wintenporu programme from 

the Italian Specialists 

Exciting new resorts 

Superb skiing 

Fantastic value 

for your copy of our brochure 

write Or phone 

MONTAGNA SKJ 
44 Goodge Street. 

London WIPiFH 
101163^3948 

Aim 173- Pilgrim Air 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. rBlim HARARE 
LUSAKA. DIR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SCI'. 
MAC. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOL TH 

AMERICA. LSA & AL5TRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 233. The Linen Hall. 
162 168 Rcgrnl SI. London WI 

01-437 S255/0/7/K. 
Laic bookJnoi neleomp 

AMEX LISA Diners accrpled. 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 
HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

1 wt a whs 
Algarve 2? Or! A Nov 

£134 £184 
SlL-llv 29 Oil A r.ov LU9 LITE 

Holidays in* of aciomrn in i lllaa. 
apartment* and holds, maid and 
courier lervlrr. Flights From lan 
nui airports suNccI lo supptonenls 
and aiallabllily 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. 

Sheffield SS3T A. 
Ter. <07421331 IOO or 
London >□!>291 S4S6 

ATOL 1170 

MARRIAGES 
REYNOLDS - KIRK On Salurdai. 

Oclober 22nd. in Hampilead John 
Rev nolds to Mara Kirk 

DEATHS 
BALSON on October 201 h. 

Iinniprrledlv ^1 The Rout Free 
Hoiailal acted 72. Miriam loiiiur 
meaner of Peler Baleen CTemalion al 
GoldiTi Cr-ir Cirmalotium or 
Tliui'4.ii JTlii Oclober al 2 00 Pm 
All floic-n .mil -uguiriei lo J H 
K'enion lid o Pond St. Hampslead 
NU3 704 Soil 

BENWELL. ■ On October l91h peace 
fully in hcrauial. Loud William 

• Benin i in his 90lh '-ear Dearlv 
hned lafher and grand i.n her Crern 
alien pm nl- no i lowers, plraie 
Srruce ol IlkinVviii Inn at SI Mary'". 
Uallin.rer on Wednesday. 2d Id 
Oclober al 12 00 noon 

LADE. ■ On Orioher l9lh peacerullv al 
SI Christopher's Hcmucc Rosa 
Phi mi Fade, aged S3 Famltv oral' 
I nrte ie si Thomas i HoopM*! and Si 
ChmiopheFi Hospire arid eshers loi 
1 heir warm care In a long illnc-s. 
runeral ai rne Soutn London Crema 
lonum. Oclober 28ih I1.46ani 

FLETCHER Suddenly on Ocloivi 
14111 al home. Peler o( 14 Souin 
t.roc e HC'U'*. Highg.'ile Village. N d . 
nnli sen of Ihe Idle Brigadier Roger 
I lrtchcr CIE. and Phi lbs Fletcher 
Beloved brolhci of Barbara and 
Aniont.1 Memnrlal sen ny al Si 
Michaels. Highgaie. on Sin November 
al 11 OO am 

GIBBS - On Saturday 22nd October. 
Frank Stanrwird. k'BE... CMC Be 
loi ed hmband of Sylvia and father of 
Alan and Sheila of El Rincon. Old 
Woking, peacefully. Funeral at Si 
John's Woking Crematorium on 
Wednesday 36lh October. al' 
to OOam Family flnweri only but 
donation* II desired lo (nends of 
Wevbndge Hospital 

HAYWARD, CONSTANCE MAY - 
Peacefully tn her home on tain 
October. Furiemi ai Chelsea Old 
Cnurcn on Wednesday October 26lh 
ai »0 4oam 

ROBERTSON On Oclober 2isl 1983 
Dai id Culhbert iBerhei of Hallterley 
House. Bunah. Wood bodge, beloved 
husband ol May and father of Ian and 
Hamlsh. Funeral al Burah Church on 
Tuesday 25fh Oci al 2 30 pm 

SELBY-LOWNDES October 12 th 
1983 tn Easlbourn*. Sussex. Dorns 
Eileen aged 74 years, firstly wife ol 
the late Malor Roger Couruiey M.C 
and hde wife of ihe tote GerdM Selby 
Lowndes. Funeral has taken Place. 

TEMPLAR-SMITH On October 21st al 
home al Chech on. Madge, aged 91 
years, widow of Sir Harold Templar 
Smith and much loved mother of Pal 
and Bob. Cremation private Thank*. 
Sling service ai Si Michaels Church 

UP. UP AND.AWAY 
Reliable flights and lowesi prices 
10. JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK SINGAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. IVIALUrTILS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destinations 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shjllnburv Aic. W 1. 

01 439 7751 2 
Open Suluidass 

.AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

Wltn 12 years of experience we are 
Ibe market leaders In low cost 

niahls 
London-Sydney i.379 o wC61C 

return 
London-Auckland £.399 o. w £737 
relurn. 
London BarrakoK £383 relurn. 
Around Ihe World from £720 

TR AILFINDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Road. 
London WB 6£J 

Europe.in Flhghls: OL -937 SJOO 
Long Haul niqhli: 01 937 9671 
Goiernmenl licensed bonded 

ASTA ATOL145B 

! COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. l.'SA and all deslinabons 
OiBlomat Travel 01-730 2201 Tlx 
8813672 A ETTA IATA ATOL 1363 

SKI *FLV *SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
l WK AIR HOTEL irom 099 

2 WK AIR HOTEL iron. LI 19 
Weekend (lights froth Manchester 
and Gartslrk. Low. low. prices lor 
ski pack*. Still some Christmas £ 
New Year aiailjbillty Gel the 
lowdawn. phone (or our brochure 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
Ol 741 4686 '2« hr,' 

061 -236 OO! 91 day' only 
ATOL432 IATA AJTO 

HUGH 5AV1NGS, world wide special 
Bis. Africa. Caribbean. Mid - Far 
Lost 1st Ciuh Class Newman 
Traiel 523 2808.636 9717 

I ISRAEL uInter hre.iks Irom £140 
Europe winter breaks Irom £66 I pale 
Travel. Ol 528 8431 2128 ATOL 
1G26B. \ Isa Access. 

TRY us last - Tel Dabin Travel. Ol 
370 4477 

JOHANNESBURG - BA fliotiu. Ouf 
22 Dec return 07 Jan. £650. 057-1 
794o6E & B Travel. ABTA IATA 

U.S., Canada. F Can. S A Inca pan 
Eiprrm. 01 459 2944 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Burt Ingham 
Travel ASTA 01 836 8622 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. 6chod or char 
(cr Eurochetl Ol S42 4614 

I USA. AUSSIE, JCTBURG, FAR 
EAST, Oulckalr 54 3 3906 0061 

AUSTRALIA? JO'8URG7 FLORIDA? 
NZ7 Jel Air agl 01 379 7505 

AUTUMN IN ITALY is lull ol 
mane . in indti Idual hoirtr- 
pennons 6 villas Irom 2 14 nights 
weekend petawey <o Venice. 
Ftorvnce or Rom* from £115 or 
to niter sunshine with tree ear rental. 
Free brochure from magic of llalv 
R us veil Chambers. Co* ent Garden 
WC2.Tel.01-2405981 ABTA ATOL 
1696. 

ACAPULCO RTN irom £449 
Aeromexico offers excellent fares lo 
all Mexican and South American 
destinations Tel: Ot 637 4107 8 

| LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contacl 
the experts All deslinations quoted 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-93S 3648.' 

ISWI8SJET Low fares daltv 
Switzerland Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. 01 930 1138 

I LATIN AMERICA. Low coil (lights 
holiday tourneys JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage, to'4 Ol 747 3X08 

I MALTA Health Farm slat* from C2SO 
bid nighL TH Sunspot 01 633 0444 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS ANDMLLAS 

SKJ BLADON LINES 
* Fcuri«t) l«JP resorii in France, Switzerlaml Jtafy und Austria 
* Chaka Putin. Budget Chalets. Chalrt-HoKb. SdKCstcring Bin A 

Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 
ir Flights et-Gaiwicl. Luton. Manchester. Edinburgh, Self-drive. Cheap 

coach holidays. 
* Ski Guides in every rcsoa 
* GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE. ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 

MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOYELY 
SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

ABTA 

309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 
Tel: (01)785 2200 

ATOL 

WANTED 

£30.000 w* wish to Buy a Library 
collection of books of mb i 
approaching) vatu*. If you have _ 
house full of books which have never 
been valued, you may be surprised 
our offer. We will go anywhere 
L'K -Europe on Die off ctioner _ 
finding the right collection. Rolliwell 

and Dun worth, is Paid street 
Taunton. Sum- IOSSII 83476. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR nmmutlng 
between Letoaler 4 London requires 
(urn accommodation. preferttMv 5 c 
flat within London Oly 2-4 nlghij per 
week, noi wlrmb. Apply Diane 
Tennant, c© Distribution. Norman 
Road. Thurmaglon Lrlcevler. Tei 
•0S331693861 

BOOKS WANTED. - Second hand, 
modern and antiquarian books on ail i 
niWWB. Libraries and snail Mtccl 
ions-purchased. Best prices paid In 
rash. Will co 11 eel anywhere Conlacl 
Hay Associated Book Selin, ta 
Htqblown. Mav-on-WTe. Hereford 
Tct. 0497-820876 

YOUNG to'crnian lawyer i American) 
requires l ml or S C Mudlo flat 
small house for 6 mlhs-l vr Mug 
have "phone. K B. will also care (or 
house or run. pels while owner away 
In exchange lor reduced rent MM 
Bird. 681 1691 

URGENTLY REQUIRED (or exhi 
blthoir*. old dolls, dolls haiaeo. dolts 
ruroiture. do lavs, musical boxes and 
old children'* books. Good prices 
write London Agents. Box No, 
1313H. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. Everybody has I hem. 
we trace them Send your Family data 
and receive del ails of our services 
from £150 Burke's Pcerane 
Research Lid. Dept. 30B. 1 Ka<   
London Wl\ TL£. Ol -409 1682 

PAWNBROKERS For more than Ally 
years and Mill al your service. A. B 
Davis Ltd. 89. 91. Queensway, 
Boyawaler. Ol -229 2777 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas Dateline 
Dent fTTMi. 26 Abingdon Road 
London, W 8 01-938 1011. 

CVB Professionally compiled and 
presented £26. Detain: oi -351 1869 
10ffice naursi. Calibre CV^. 

RENTALS 

£379 PW O.N.O. Lovely brand new 
couaae. I  
eleqpnl. rwu_.       
rcr. 2 baifi. gdn. Ayleslords 351 
2383 

WESTMINSTER 3rd fir penlhouse) 
lulls (urn. Sdbl bdrms. Ige living rm 
fined K h B. newly dec. ed. TV 
dbhwash. w machine £520 pem 
01607 5166 

CHALCOTE SO N.W.1. Victorian 
icrrorcd house with cnararler 4 bed 
retro. Balhraom. Sep shower room 
all amenities. Overlooking Sq. £220 
p.w. rcaihan WUsrm 794 ubl 

QUALITY PROPERTIES. (Tochlfy 
sought in all Central. West A South 
London arras for walling appUcanls. 
F W Capp i M S' Lid 589 3674 

WINTER SPORTS 

I *5* VEHBIER - Ideally situated lux 
flaL sips 6 Ot 580 3446 

:h at 
SI Michaels Oiutcn. r .'o John Steel A 
Son. Ctwsll House. Chestl ~ 
winctmter 

TWtGG on >9Ui October peacefully. 
May laic of Herne Bay. funeral al Ihe 
Surrey A Sussex crematorium. 
Halcomb* Rd. Warm, an Wednesday 
260i October at 3.IS. 

VAN DEN RESIGN - LL Col. Arthur 
van den Bergh on aOBl October, 
peacefully at lh* Stoane HosplUI. 
Beckenham. Kent. Father of Edward 
and Frank, lather in-law of Tessa, 
loving grandfather of Lucy. Mark. 
Crnma. Dominic and Sophie. En- 
quiries lo Francis ChaporU A Sons. 
Bromley 

VANE - PERCY - On October 2Id 
1983 at home peacefully In her sleep. 
Irene. Funeral service al Putney Vale 
cremalerlum on Wednesday 26Ui 
October al 3.00pm. Flowers 
Kenyons. 49 Marloes Rd. London wa 
by 2.00pm please 

WINSKELL on October 2om 1983 
suddenly Peter Ertc of Mlddlelon-on- 
Sea. Wed * Sussex.' formerly of 
Arkley. Hertfordshire. Much loved 
husband or Isobet and father of Fiona. 
Service al CHcbedrr crenuilJartum 
on Wednesday 26th October. 1983 
No flowers or letters please 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BAILUE, ISOBEL - A service oi 

Ihanksglvliw for the life of Dame 
Nobel Sol Ihe will be hem at Ihe 
church of the Holy Sepulchre 
Molbcm viaduct. London on 
Tuesday. 15m November. 1983 at 
11am. A Memorial Service will ' 
held at Manchnler Cathedral ... 
Thursday. 17th November. 1983 al 
noon 

HANCOCK - There will De a Memorial 
Sen ice tor Professor lama Leonard 
Hancock. MV Sc. PhD. MRCVS. 
Enwruia Professor of Veterinary 
Anatomy at The Royal Veterinary 
College. Untv ere!Tv of London, on 
Friday. 29 November. 1083 al tl 30 
am al SI Puncras Old Church. 
Pancras Road. London NWI 
Profomr C R. Austin. BVSr. DSC. 
MA. Cimnluv Charten Darwin Pro 
rcoor Of Animal Embryology. Unf 
i-rally of Cambridge, will deliver Ihe 
Address. 

MITCH ELL-INDIES. Alexander 
iSandiei one lima deputy chairman of 
J Waller Thompson Co Ltd A mem- 
orial sen (cr win be held on 
Wednesday. Oct 26th al 11.30am al 
G rosier or Chapel. South Audley 5L 
London, w t 

TURNER - a sen Ice in memory of 
Professor Sir Eric Turner will be held 
in the U'nrv rruty Church of CWW the 
King. Goidro Square. London WCt 
on Wednesday 26 Oclober at 12 

IN MEMORIAM 
NORMS ■ Robert L Od 2S 19*2 

Loved and Remembered Every Day 
Rose. 

STEIN. D. P. K. - remembering dearly 
loved Peter, son of Sarah ixifry' and 
the tale Leonard Stein and brother of 
Richard. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

POLISH STUDENT - Has bern arorgr 
ed for two years training at 
Cambridge University. needs 
iinancidl Help to meet lee*. Can any- 
one hem 7 Write Bax 1939 H The 
Times. 

WHO WHJL JOIN a small group of 
praetteoi persons restortrM old 
mansion bunding? FnD board and 
lodgings plus small pw. Norfolk 
Write with fun details lo Box 1471 H 
Th* Times. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT AWT abroad 
rebrlnq soon? Sen opportunity for 
Golf Secretaryship under General 
Appointments. 

DESPERATELY NEEDED. Impover- 
ished pml-dMuMr tow srudenl 
requires sponsorship Box 1564 H 
The Times 

Morley Hve. 320 Regent SL London. SKJ E139 BY AIR 1 wk Sli Club Mir 

"I. I age has super ClubholcK. free mt 
guides, free wine, free apres si i. Aho 
9 dav Xmas special >0268) 699820 
w4 firs i 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers excellent 
o w & rtn lares lo desUnallons In III-; 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman .■ 
Island. Australia & Now Zealand. Ol 11 

637 7859Money Hse 320Hrgtn! St 
London, lv’1 

WINTER BREAKS for sun ioverv la 
Morocco. Tunisia. Egypt. Greece. 
Cyprus tncl hnbdays from £158 T 
nights, economy nighH Irom £115 + 
CIO 41 rp char Seagull Hohdavs Ol 
6299712 ABTA. ATOL 1178B 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free 
copy of this attractive pooler, together 
with our brochure on individual In 
elusive holidays lo thal beautiful city 
Write of phone Time OK. 2a Cheater 
Close. London. SWI. Ol -235 8070 

ST VINCENT WEST MplES Mian 
Bay Beach. Private villa, 
accomodates 6. spectacular view, 
maid service Summer 'Winter Ot 
249 6416 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far Cart, s 
Africa. Travale. 48 Margarrt Shirt 
W101-580 2928 (Visa accented). 

WILDLIFE MAGAZINE expedition to 
Hawaii. February "84 from £1.582. 
Brochure 01-486 9176 in omoctenon 
with The Travel Company ABTA. 

ATHENS. Weekly winter 111. Irom £82 
+ an European dedtiu “ 
now 01-402 4362 
ABTA ATOL 278 

ITALV/C1AO Travel Milan £91 Borne 
£109. Boiowua £99. Palermo £126. 
Naples £119- Trevtso £91. Phone lh* 
specialists 629 2677/493 8947 

VERBSER. 26 Dec - Jan 2 linen MO 
needs apartment tor this period. Any 
help 6 offers call ioffice naursi Diana 
Kelly. 01-242 2800. 

NAIROBI, 
Never knowingly1 

FORS1LE 

MARK50N PUNOS 
LOWER THE HIRE 

A unique hire wttti option lo pur 
chase pton Irom only LI 7 pm Up- 
Hgnls and grands, both new and 
rocandUloned 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany StreeU NWt 

Tel: 01-935 8682 

Artillery Place. SEl 8. 
Tel: Ot -864 4S1T 

BEAUTIFUL LEOPARD SKIN 
shoulder rape, matching hat exquis- 
ite fur In perfect condition. £1.500. 
Only genuine persons need apply 
0884 4M68 

THE TIMES (1841 19761 Exceilenl 
I touts Your choice of dale 
L special anniversary, birthday 

Vakrxandc* 

J'BURGL SEZ. BTTRE. 
owmgtV under sow Econalr. 

7DT. 

Khartoum. bdanbuL Abu Dhabi. 
Please nH GH Lilt 01-734 1543. 
ATOUITBI. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk. fr £59 
(coach) or £84 talrk. Inc. pro. Ski 
guide. Ski Sunmed. Tel: Ol 871 0977 
(24 hrat ABTA. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays avtttobie. 
Can the special Mb Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 3734411 

SKI VEfUMER. Ideally situated luxury 
flaL Own parking. Steeps 6. 01-580 
3446. 

EAST Mi WEST AFRICA Dally sched- 
uled (lights an destinations. Lowest 
rates. SwtoM Ol 930 1138. 

CHELSEA. Attractive furn Rat. large 
ro. dm* bed. k&b. CH £115 pw 

1 3670 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. Al trade 
price* and under, also available 10O'-. 
extra. Large room sire remnants, 
under half normal price Chancery 
Cornell 01-4060453. 

SEATFINDERS Any event, inct. Cats. 
Covent Garden. Rugby Inti 
nationals Ol 828 0778. 

LARGE MODERN Italian black leather 
sofa and two chairs, stored for 
years. £2.000. OI 386 8324. 

LONdNEB 18et Lady's Dfm Watch 
and Bracelet. Perfect rood. £500. 
Maidenhead f0628i 28220. 

BEAUTIFUL red fox 3/4 length coaL 
id gfiL £996 

WANTED 

finely 
interesting book* 
s Apply London 
IH The Times. 

MINIATURE, decorabve. 
tlluuraird. or outer inter 
required for libraries. " 
Agent*. Box No 1314 ~ 

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES 
wanted urgently, crowttwr of Syon 
Lodge. 01-660 7978. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
■MWkCases. old desks, ptclurrs. clocks, 
books, silver Fentons Ot -637 7870. 

FOR SALE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

Send your donation inday to. 

British Heart Foundatfem 
IOJ GJoiH.-eMi.-t Plaer.LondOfl WH4DH 

uaj 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
Mgrgkloii loamBack CZS9 sq yd. 

Wool Met Barbara E4.75 so yd 
100% Wool WUtons eiOJJS sq yd. 

Alaydusmof VAT 

Plus many other gmatty todueod 

OuaWws from our vast stocks. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
SW6.7313368 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West 
SW14 876 2089 

287 Hwerstock Mill NW3 
7940139 

GASCOJGNE-PEES ran offer a full 
leluiiq and management service 
should you wish lu rem your home. 
Ring 01 -581 8106'comm regd.i. 

LUXURY FLATS, short long lei* 
Enhanced Properties 01-6290501 

1
 P-w- 

tSROSVENOR SQUARE. Spacious arid 
elegant nai In presuqious building 
with 24 hour pcrierage. Double re- 
ception room overlooking Square 
gardens. 2-3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms A vail able for 3 year term 
a! £22,000 p a. exet. No premium 
Apptv. Knight Frank and RuUey 
Kmqhtsbrtdw nllUx. let Ol 730 8T71 

CANNING PLACE MEWS. WB. 
Maisonette in this charming mews 
Ltving rm dining area, modern 
mrhm. 2 dble bedrooms, bathroom 
Available now tong leL £226 pw. 
Mask ells. 581 2216 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. West 
End of London. Large luxury flaL 
newly dec 6 furn. 3 dble bed*. 2 
recces, kitchen tc 2 bath. Ch chw AU fspliancn. tong, 'to Pref £300 p w 

el: 6296102. Kenneth Brown A Go. 

CARLISLE MANSIONS SWI 
Spacious flat with 3 bods. 2 retro 
rats, fully equipped kn. bath. Avail 

Douot*s- 

CHALFOWT ST GILES, 
Fur rushed callage in ground* of hi* 
torlc bouse. 2 Bed*. 2 baths. 2 recep- 
tion £260 pm. Tet Charront St OOc* 
2063 

MARYLEBONE HIGH ST. Modem 
luxury naL 3 bed. 3 bath, spin level 
recep. CH Uft E.-phone. £500 
Co Let. Amboasador EsL 
3902/3697. 

EATON TERRACE SWI. Part furn or 
unfurn house wtfti 5 beds. 3 baths. 2 
recep nra. ML Avail now for tong M. 
£A6Q|Pw Dougtos. Lyons & Lyons. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 200 yds tube stn. 
S. C l« Or flat, in elegant private hoe 
2 recep. 2 bed. kitchen A bath mi 
C.H.W . C H. Lge balcony. £140 pw. 
Inc. 286 4287. 

MAYFAIR WI two comfortable wen 
decorated I dble bedroom flats, 
spacious dining reception rm, 
modem kn. £150 to £200 pw 
Andrews 486 7961 

PROPERTIES REQUIRED for malor 
mimullonal companies tn central 
residential areas, dm £100 pw *. 
Around Town Flats. 01-229 
9966/0033. 

PIMLICO 8W1 superb new dec 4 furn 
3 bod. 2 rec bouse, with 2 bam*, 
dressing rm. laisndr rm. roof terrace 
4 garden, co let £30C*iw Andrews 

d&8Gi 7*961 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact us now 
on 235 8861 for the best selection of 
furnished flats and houses to rapt tn 
KnlghWbridge. Belgravia 
Chetvea 

PRIMROSE HILL Spacious bright flat 
Large recep. Open plan ML dble 
bedim, sincl* bedim, study. £130 
p.w. Marts Carter. 435 5329 

SURBITON beautiful de Latched neo 
Georgian tar. 4 beds. 2 baths. 3 
rrcepv grge. cpt* 6 ctn*. c " 
let £176pw. TWJWLI11* 

THAMES DirrON. Del lamlly hse 
well dec A furn. 3 beds. 2 reosa loo 
qdn. qgr. gas cJt. £140 p.w. Teh J. 
W Ltd 949 2482. 

FASHIONABLE. ISLINGTON studio 
Would suit CUy professional. Newly 
refurbished. £80 P.w Ambassador 
Estates 4863902/3697. 

W.2. BAYSWATER luxury wen 
equipped flaL dm* bed. recep. Ml. 

S&K sSSSS/1,5,IW 

SWI. Really lovely .modern pauo flat 
I r*ceOL 1 dM. h A Wattle, col TV. 
and ch. £90 pw 828 3656 19.30- 
5.301 

LEADING RENTAL   
Chelsea, Kens. Fulham and Putney. 
core totally for yoor home. Lyham 
Management. 7368603 

BECKENHAM 26 mbs O O’/West 
End. 2 bedroomed. Fully furnished 
Coach House. C.H unique 
conversion. £86 pw Ol -658 6402. 

ASCOT PROPERTIES have a wide 
sek-elloo of luxury properties tr 
control areas. £lSO-£8Gopw. 48C 
5741 

PORTLAND PLACE WI. An Attract 
tve 4th llr. flat In traugeoui block. 2 
dble bed. recep. K 6 IV bath. Rent 
£300 P.w Allen Bates & Co. 

CHESTER ROW. 2 bed. short let 
£16QPW 5893014or 58! 4903. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

In your willg 
please remember 

Tie Salvation Army 
and its war on 

human suffering. 

For 
Gocfcsafce, 

care. 
The Slim ton Army 

hm Queeii Wiciflfts sawrt, LaniM EC4P4EP 

Independent Schools 
Make son your classes an full for the coming 
Scholastic Year. 
Fill your desks cost efficiently and quickly with the 
Times Independent Schools Feature on Saturday 
12th November. 

Parent's 
Make sure you know the options open to your child 
this year. 

Call - Times Educational Horizons 
01-8371326 now 

Christmas 
starts on 

October 29 th. 
That’s the day that The Times Christmas Gift Guide 

begins. 
A whole page packed with ideas for really unusual 

Christinas presents. 
Everything from snooker tables to suede ties, 

kimonos to Kites. 

The Guide will run every Saturday from October 

29th until December 10th. 
So watch out -Christmas is upon us even earlier 

this year! 
For further information contact Pat MarjenrrtTel: 

01-278 9232 or 837 2104.. 

THE TIMES 

RENTALS 

COOTES 

PIMLICO BftoM A Airy Gdn floor 

Jut Willi t dble. bed- 1 stogie bed.. 
re«p 'kit/Wring. Mb-W.C 

A110P.W. 

VICTORIA. Bcganl neWtar dec. A 
rtfUrb. oat on top naer or Mansion 
block. I one bed- 1 stogie bod.. 7 

recep.. ruUy AM. kn & both. 
C22SP.W. 

EATON MEWS. Pretty Mews Her 
m bunac order A tastefully torn., 2 
our beds.. 7 reap-kn A 2 bouts. 

£200 p.w 

01*828 8251 

RENTALS 

EBURY STREET, SWI 

Very-bright, quite and spacious 
tet-ia modern Mock. Large 

reception room with modern 
furnishings. Separate dramg room 
Master bedroom has bathroom 

sane. 2nd double bedroom and 
bathroom. AILin good decoratn-c- 

■order. Lmge Idtchen with 
breakfim area. GARAGE SPACE 

included. CH and hot water. 

£300 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
•014294913 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

Ctottu. Kensington i  
■totticD ai London. Rents range 
from £IOO lo £800 a week for 

ooe seven bedroomed flats and 
bouses. Pleas*contort Personnel 

for immediate attention 41 

* HEATH STREET. NWS 

01-794 1125 

LANCASTER GATE. W2 
Alnclhv balcony tool. 2 bed- 
rooms. reception. Idlclien A bant- 
roam. £130 P.w 

HENDON. N.W.4 
Spacious newly-com cried ground 
floor fw In detached house. 2'3 
bedrooms, t 2 reception*, kitchen, 
bathroom A wx. Garage ii gdn 
£126 p.w 

Ronald Preston & Partners 
01-7224454 

EALING. Drilqhlful 6 bedroomed 2 
recep house, study. 2)> turns. 
exceUenl rilled kn. Large gdn. 
Fantastic value £200 pw. Upfnend. 
499 6334 

CHELSEA. 3rd Roof flu subsUuillal 
Mock close Sioane Sq. 2 dble 
bedrooms, charming recep room wilh 
balrony. lurchen. balh w t lr>d. C.H 
£160 Lipfriend. 499 £334. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 
able and required for diplomats. 
Executive tong or short lets In all 
areas. Upfrtend 6 Go. 48 Albemarle 
SL London WI 499 6334 

PRIVATELY OWNED Edaware 
Rd- Maida Vale. Fully rurntshed 4lb 
floor flat. 6 rooms. 2 balh.-wc. boJ- 
rony^^r^llll. CH. TV. Tel. £246 

MU8WELL MILL. Mod town Use 
Close all amenities. 3 bedrooms, 
rerep. kitchen all machines. Oge 
Gdn £110 Lipfriend 499 6334. 

MAYFAIR interior designed. 3 bed. 3 
balh. 2 recep*. American kU. Balcony 
Hal to presage Mix 
Palace Properties. - 

Regents Part NWI 
DeifgMna flat to good conversion 
tastefully doc A furn. dble A single 
bedrosL reeepL wRh 2 sofa tads, 
fully Sued kit & bath, garden 6 

- patio £126 pw 

Reddington Rond, NW3 

ExccUcm fcmily ftel, OP 2nd Br of 
large house m communal gardens 
with tennis court. 3 bedrras. dble 
recep wilh dining-area, large fully 
fined kh & breakfast area, bath & 

cloak, new carpels Apleasani 
modem furniture. £223 pw. 

Anscornbe * Rlngtand 
7227101 

TVS VERY BEST tenant*, fandhards 
com* to tv. if you are iciung or waot- 

SSg^S. ‘KSSSJH 

areas please can now. Rent £80 
13600 P« for on* year or more. 
feCO 499 8802. 

CHELTENHAM TERRACE SWL 
Attracdvaly furn flM In P.B Mock 
with Itn-A porter large recep. dvrm 
I dble brdrin.. dining/ bedrm.. 
balhrm. Well equip. kiL Rem £2T8 
p.w. tod CH C.H W Boyd 4 Boyd 
884 8893 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. Earulslte 18c 
collage in one of Hampstead* premtai 
byway*, one step from ure Hearn. 3 
bedsTS recep*.' k 6 b. c Ji.. polio. £296 
|niL~Benlvam A Reeves LetUng. 435 

FULHAM RD brand new 1 bedroom 
flat £90 pw Peggy Deadmon. T36 
6931 /5249. 

HKMGATE VILLAGE Lux flal. 
bedrooms, well furnished. Gas CH. 
£95 pw. Northwood 16B) 21196. 

N.WL 2 rooms, kllchen. balh. CH. 
C.H.W.. dose to transport. Tel, 
Ol -289 1980 

FULHAM SWI. Bright 1 bedrm hal 
cony Ral. newly (urn. I yr. £340 
pern; 756 9499 after 2 pm. 

HURUNGHAWI. - Beaulifu] 3-4 
bedroom'flat*. From £200 pw Ind 
CH. Cvnen Caroles. 362 4278. 

CHELSEA Furnlrtied flal. lounge, 
dbbi. 1 tingle bedroom. HI (Ii 
£123 OW. Long tcL 730 8952. 

UNFURNISHED Urgently wariled. 
Fixture* 'Fittings purchased D Dixon 
602 4671. 

ACADEMICS VISITING. Furnished 
nais available. Helen Watson & Co 
680 6276. 

VISITING - ACADEMICS furnished 
flats nr University Helen Watson 
Co. 6806276. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SCOTTISH DEERHOUND pupa Irom 
lop quality championship show 
winning stock. Own Crufis 1st prtee 
winner Tel Newman i File) 880606 
or 881096. 

I HAVE LOST MY HOME. I am a Mar k 
and white loveable 2 yr old caL 
Would some kind person give me : 
home? I cry H 1*m left aa atone. 01 
663 8636.- ' 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
properties to lev an over tondon and 
urgently require more From £aOpw 
Phone us now 402 0681 262 8270. 

RICHMOND, el pgr nl & substantial 
Georgian properly, mature walled 
garden, qoe. £400pw. Priory 
Management 9404566. 

RUCK A RUCK 581 1741 Quality 
furntsltod A unfurnished properties to 
prime central areas urqenbv required 
and available £ 160-ESSOp w. 

CHJRWICK W2 Delightful 2 bed ItoUM 
In quiet Rd CH. & garden. Co let 
only. £100 pw F. -W. capp tM Si 
Ud. 689 3674 

CHELSEA SW3 lux 3 bed. 2 balh 
elegantly furn flal m good block. 
•C360PW. neg. F W Capp iM » Lid. 
3893674. 

ASCOT PROPERTIES na\r a wide 
selection of luxury properties 
central areas. £ieo-£MQpw. 4B6 
674| 

ISLINGTON. Lately garden floor 
SnxUo IM-for renL As of 1st 
November. £179 pan exrl. Suiled to 
couple. 607 0806(After 6.00 pmL 

RKUAREII Bachelor arch Wert requires 
S/C furnished/unfurnished OaL 
Central London terms negotiable 
genuine offer please. 01-821 8006. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
Hal or house up to £400 p.w. Usual 
fees required - PtiMlna Kay & Lewis 
839 2246. 

FRIEND A FALCKE. Superior 
restdanua]  tellings In toe 
Kensington > Chelsea - KidghfsbrMga 
araa-Td: 01-664 6361. 

IAMPSTEAP AND ALL M/NW 
London, furnished rials and houses 
£76-£600 pw. Hon Residential 
LetUng) 01 4822222. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SBtVWSS carefuSy 
selected for. tanned and advanced 
service apt* Central London 01-937 

>H -MILES FROM WHITEHALL. 
Centrany-tmated furnished Hal avafl- 
ahte November. 274 8911. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 bed ten 
£6Dxaoo p.w_ Nion/ 
Properties. 794 6668. < 

AMERICAN BANK. Urgenlly requires 
Won CaUbre House, Flats. £400 
£600 p.w. Burgees 74B 1710^1878. 

KMGHTMjMDQB Mews l bedroon 
£173. Peggy Desdnun. 736 
6931 -8349. 

NEAR HYDS PARK. Flata mateoaeBre 
wanted for first class tenant* T* 
4000261 J Pike. 

MAIDA VALE MS 3 bedrid*. 2 recep. 
(too. KH. both A wr. I 
ioagleL £140pw. 499 

FULHAM TO brand new 2 bed flat 
£119 pw. Peggy Dnartman 736 
693!/«49. 

WEST END selectton of lux. well 
equipped I bed flais. ro lets pref £ 13S 
pw. Andrews466 7961. 

SWISS COTTAGE elegant spacious 1 
bed flal £69pw. e " - - - 
Estate) 794 1423. 

WENTWORTH 
Itantoo 35 n*uKs. Waawonn golf 

BUM 1 oik. Attractive cottage style 
Musa, fared and tumlshed ID htgfl stao- 

danL 3 tatrooms (mm Dedraom w» 

Etaiair ana en-suAj. tounge. dOng mooi. 
ondeni bkJwn. JUHBOHD/WC. duMmom. 

ga«oe. antaenvs gaden. AvakaU* talar 
2 yen swing November. 

Tdfc MEC SercttM B99B 34 OB 

or Hn Hen? Brassefcm 4322 

SIMPLY 
THE 

M-F 9-8 
Sat 9-1 

WHEN 
IT COMES TO 

LETTING 
01-086 7961 

COSMOPOLITAN LADY. 50. ~ 
languages. German-born has lo Itavd 
work. Nof-Oudness experience but 
very rapoble to work hard and Intent 
genlly. companion, assistant. PT 
Ascot 2369T. 

MALE wnier. 35. seeks residence wild 
English lamlly in London. Evwrt- 
ence: Home restoration, personal 
secretary. childcare. - non 
smoker •'drinker. Impeccable 
refs, resume. Ol-267 4636. 

EXPERIENCED Secretary, p. A. S H 
living Central London seeks 
permanent postil on where her Inina i- 
He would be .appreciated. 01723 
0302. 

PERSONABLE LADY GRAD, ires 
Brightoni. exp: editing: reaearch 
ronlrrcnre- org.: teachmg/laciurtiig 
lorelqn longs: seeks Interesting POOL 
S.E. BOX NO. 1574 H. The Times. 

TRADITIONALIST CATHOUC . 
teacher, loves Monteverdi and Pugin, 
seeks Interesting npmlnbnem.. Ol 
864 9229 evenings. 

MARRIED-COUPLE, requires work 
Xmas week*. Hotel or family. Bn 
1663 WTne-TImoa. 

ACOOUNTRJVr/BOOKXEEPER win 
write up company books expertly, 
weekly Uteri-time). 404 6011. 

SHORT LETS 

ZERMATT/DAVOS Senior couple 
wish IP rent small comtouwe not 
from mid-January to ndd-Morett 
1984. Replies to Dr. Leddy. 16 
CBvmdon Court. Kauney Ave. 
Kflniiey. Dublin. 

NWI Careful tenant for Georgian 
home. 5 weeks. £86 pw.. 579 7900 
exl 211 or 486 6261. 

CHELSEA SWIG. Carden Hal. 1 bed. 
recep. K 4 b- ch. nqht and gas Inc. 9 
in onto* £60 pw. 3637815. 

LUXURY lervketf - flats, central 
London, from Cl90pw. Ring: Town 
House Apf* Ol -373 3433. 

CHELSEA. Luxury, serviced Bats avail 
from November. 1-0 £390. 26 £400 
P. W Abacus. 997 6497 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

Large ipowIMy itnuml. 
ome to rent far 1 month to 

WAjrrfco  
holiday hone      
summer 1984. Preferably hi South 
Wen England dose to. sea ■ write to 
Mrs C Vaughan. The Old Rectory. 
Haveranam- Milton Keynes, 
BuehinuhonvOilre- 

>VTNE AND DtNE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The fireside 
and . sounds of live piano means Mai- 

L The ibod speaks tor 

. FLAT SHARING 

FREE ACCOMMODATION In return 
for a nine tuitien of I*-yro« got. See 

FULHAM 3 mins lube. 2 F to share 
large room to house, gu toe.. 

S5¥Twl,*.jyi!0 P-p.p-tm._Tei: 460 
6666 X 9629 vdaysj or 386 3119 
fewesL 

FULHAM, mitattng articulate lady to 
shore mixed house * ‘ 
O/lge Rm £161.67 pan Diua It shs«W 

&5£g£aA1*n0l-«s13*9*or 

MAIDA VALE W> Prof. Batch. 21-36 
lo share handsome flat overlooking 
pork, own room. CH. CTV. washing 
machine, cleaning lady. £160 pan 
tort. 286 4677lofter 6JOpnu. 

NT ROOM to comfortable house wnn 
CH. fllted carpets, double gteztng. 
very eotiveutenl e«y. non-mmlwr. 

**” «“■Tw 

HELSEA o/r plus srudy to lux 3 
storey fteL fern to dbare wm oowr 
tom. an. k'b plus trills. £7Brow. 351 
4779. 

CLAPHAM. 2 F lo to. tea. rm. m 
flat wim one other. Poneretf block nr 

25f-CH> caw. 
Ind. 473 

040*S^S.‘ 2SB 0400 tOk *77 0465 
(HI 

NWR. G mins Lord's. 2 female stisdente 
read. Large shared room. Very nice 
fltt. £20 BW COCA tl iHpomn. Bek 
fWIUlmJ. Tel: 286 9347. 

PRIMROSE HILL NWI 
Superb gdn flat opposite 
Primrose HH Park. I bed, Ige 
recap, bathroom, flt kit, gen, 
fuKy hm, avail (or long lac 
£100 pw. ind. c.h. & h.w. 
Sole agents 

4 6 ' 
ST.ANN"3 TERRACE 

N.77.S 

MARBLE ARCH 
Brand new reddanca in ouiat 
backwater in die heart of lhe- 
Wast End- 4 beds. 2 baths, 
dble recap, fit mod kit, dk rm, 
gge: £425 pw. Sole agents 

586 3088 OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK 

FOOD AND WINE 

MASTEfL.where wilt you 
taka the Mistress to tonight? 

MASTER'S of course, Jamas! 

ISO QUEENS GATE, LONDON SW7. 

FOR FOOD & FANTASY 
PLEASE RESERVE $81-5886 
’ Happy hour 030 - 8.00pjn. 

FLAT SHARING 

KtCL P 

WA Own twin tadded/m to nnM 
MX. Blade. Share SKMi tei with 

- ** 239 

W1L Lady -required share Bteuini 
perk-'^w 

   ■■ £30 pw 
7400792 fam/eves). 

W.tA.Nr Wta- Prof. F to 
own room. UBODCXU me, 
oilers pan.. 

PARSONS ORBML F. to shtac new 
earn. flaL 5 mlqs Tube. £30pw. me. 
Mb. 7366921. 

tfUUWIL'y 2nd person to-share 
Mow, O/R. share (acfrnus. fiusoem 
toCCL 7361547. after 9nm. . . 

- F Requires rteannccom.o'r.SW 
/TqrWSjeSSpwptex. 038 081 

DULWICH.. Prof person lo   
luxury house, own room. £56 yw. 
6702680 era. 

W2 F to share wftn wi other 
palteuw nub. Own room/'bath. 
£ ISO pan. 4028841 tot Apm. 

WOT urr. 309 » share- luxury 
notBriboat. An mod cons. £46 pr 
223-3661. 

PROF OVH. Lffiury flAMaMH flat 
overtooklne EbOersea Park, -brae 
oworm. £ 190p.tr. m. tort. 360 1090. 

QLOUCESTER ML. F ah room m 
dose h*e. £93 pem + 

HBSTSTS 5140 alter 6pm. 

SA1HAM SWI 2 M/F.gracr 23+share- 
haute with 3 oUiers.-JCMpcnL- Call 
Ntel NTer 6-50.676 3364. 

KERStHOTON. WJL Own rem to 
luxury c/h OaL-£30%£36 pa- weak 
9374604. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON pref F. 
own -ream, not, CH. flat v» 1 
other. £140 poa exa. 01-7674306. 

[PROP. M/F. Sanaa room in pretty naL 
8W2. jaa-poa. 2402411 day Otrt 
PC). 671-5078 eve*. - 

WJL. ' Yogna 1 nonunohar, o/r, ah 
avis fl« wim one onto- £40 p w 

DULWICH WOOD. Prof, girl to share 
town Use own rm 12 mini CUy £29 
pw 670 9813. 

GOOD RWI. Prof woman In 4vor* nice 

Sat wUh i others, to WIG. £30 pw 
Tel NBd 969 2921. 

N.w.6. - -Prof M/F 26+. noponwriser. 

own room, owner* flat OCH. Gun. 
£130 pan. ExcL Teh 960 6609 Evas. 

(SEL'Owi -roam in Lux. C/H FteL Nr. 
GOir Onm, SttUan. £180 pcm. tort 
-2486422 Ex. 390 working ham. 

IRATTBRSCA Nr Pant M/T, 26+. own 
rUL £36 me Tel: 734 8931 9.30- 
uop.m. 

FULHAM. Nr Tub*, ourestuoker lo 
share lux hoc: gdn. own rm. £146 
pcm-Trib 578 22247 

S WMM&SPOH 4th prof M/F to shore 
CH m* nr lube o/r £30pw toe. 8*5 

FLATMATES, 313' Brampton Rd. 
setecdw sharing. S89 6491. 

MAIDA VALE are naed F 21+. shr rm. 
lux Hal £l42pan2B6<831 eve. 

SW.L Prof M: 26+ sn. Mam IULOWH 
nn.CLH.£l 16 pcm. excL 736 0673. 

CHISWICK prof M own rm. ch. £100 
pcm. 994 6637 after. T.oopm 

PtlHUCO. Prof M. to share OaL Own 
rtfl- £120 pm. exrt. 834 3039 

LECAL NOTICES 

NO30843ol I9S5 

lo Her cotfrt of Jiiiore BfltetwllnnslItodlMwjijrilg^ 

before Ms Honour J^M 

on Monday n» t«Jh day of Norortw 

1WSy Creditor or SharehoWto of 0w 
uMComsanr uesiitug M awwt ot 

Order Ibr lb* COflfB; 
ncstlon of Ibe ttd reduction of oapJM 

jpfww at the UtoC Of IWMWj.b 
otreoB erDpCounsei <0r mx purtmo. 

*OFVO ot sold PcHaoflwifl^* 
fbndshod k» any such paracn romifrlng 
ihe Barns by me imOermondglgg 
Soiiciiore in poyntod* of me reiMi*e<1 

^tM'lltod^rtOctol.rel^. 

pBSSd* CdLOrPMt UMHHR 
26 COfrnare arena, mrndngtam “ 
6BH Solldtore for OM above-named 
Gomuany 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Ho 30S44 at 1933    
IB the Htotv Court of Justice. Ow^W 

HI. Birmingham 1 Dtstrtcl DivtaMm.    
In Ihe matter of     

and u me matter of me 

. ,__1§sInawv GIVEN dart a 
Petition was on 7m September lYM 
uisjotued to Her Majesty's High Court 
'or Justire liar me cononmaaon of. me 
redoebon of me capital Uw ttwve- 
named. Ormowiy from £412300 to 

'gin, 163.60 

AND NOTICE IS FURTJOT GKVS 
Oval Ihe said Petition is fflrsrtea rob* 
heard before hit Honour Judge 
Middem swing re a HMh Court Judge 
al Tba Court House. 4 Newton Saw. 
Birmingham on Monday the 14th day 
of November. 1983. 

Creditor or SharetwMar of toe 

. moony desfrlng » oppose 
making dTan Order tor OK conflr- 
■MOB or the MkT reduction orrtktttoj 
BhbiAl appear al rhe Dow of hearing »n 
person or Bo? Counsel tor Oral purpose 

A copy' of DM saU Petition wfll ta 
furnished lo anyrach person reottriug 
Ibe same by Ihe uttoer mmHKtaed 
Sattdion an payment of Ute regulated 
charge for th* same. ■    

Dated arts llih day of October. 19«3. 
PINSENT A CO. 

of Port A Mafl House. 
aoCMmoreClrciu. 

Bbmingnani B4 6BH 
BotlcftarB lor th* aboveuianiad 

Company. 

lh* Matter of Chwtettwus* 
> Restaurant UMttl sett In iho 

■“S.^
01
itoL,. 

« 

as«d deserlttioos. furt partws.1 
2m debts «_5lttras. the 
SS-.. amt addrenegoe mwr SoBrttora 
HTWL to We undefttmeA tariUp 
MOSLFCA. of Leonard Ou+b* Co. 
aVS^Siuiiirt SBM London, WIA 

l-S&snasssncitt 
nra to tudi nonce, or to default Bicrrof 
SSf^Sta Wtotad from lh-b*iiefl1 
otimy uwQiuUon mao* before swat 

***|Suff xii day orocWNilu 

LhKrtdator 

THE HIGH COURT Q+JUSTICE 
IN BANKRUPTCY 

No 2352 of 1982 _ 

ALAN FREDERICK MILLER, of 9 
ArchjMld Rood. TnfMI Ptffc. London 

^Of^BB^orASialfcaUon dated Cw 

B™ 

fgBfiSXMaSLvnr 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

EsrabtEshed Trade 
  evuus 

... for dn- 
2922CTh* 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DlAHD (PAItfSJ. - 60 grand piano No 
89376. rosewood . aw. Cl .600. 
000872672. 1 ’ 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agent* for 
Young Ovong. Yamaha. Hoffmann, 
ChainieB. RIppen-.KntgfiL Wctarar. a 
Fleet Rd. NWI 01 -267 76T1.7 days. 

PIANO.. Boudoir Grand. .Sebastian 
Erard. c 1870.. Rosewood, excellent 
COML £3.000 OOO. Stouten IGtofl 201 
eves. 

PIANOS: H. LANE* SONS. New and 
recondlUoiMd. Quality ,41 rensonaoie 
prices. 326 BrtgMOB Rd . S. Croydon 
01-688 3813. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 100 2nd 
hand upright * grands. £2GO-£6.ooa 

■ RcaloraHon. tuning. BSIMBMI. 23 
Casttehaveniltd. NWI.01-267 7674. 

STBMWAV ovn grand Model B. 
Baaullliil .sound, casework 
Under 
CLSOO. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS • 

YfrUNGSAUDI COUPLE ' 
i*qking experienced NANNY- 
NLRSE. 'preferred ‘ ape about' 
.30. U help bring up ibalr newtv 
born baby boy. SRK quouff- 
caUon an advantage and-tong 
term secure dluabon Is-offered 

- far suitable appIlcanL Attrart- 
. lie tax-free salary with, paid ' 
home laa wmrovided' phis other 
benefit*. (Interview In London 
now,. 

. artioulani. in • 

. Box 1049(i Tha Unto* 

HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 

LONDON FAMILY 
WV Ot-VED IN FASHION 

Kale lOyrs ahd Amy 14yn Mtb al 
boarding schaoL Must be able lo 

nde. drive and cook. Non smoker 

Tedtil-7221 , 

bom Mon-Ftl or 01 

• • after 7 pm 

EXPERIENCED HUSBAND ft WIFE 
team required, to week In house in 
Hampsiand-'Easenani husband must 
drive and be abta to watt al table. 
Separate 3 room flat provMad. Wage 
£160 + net weakly and atso food-al- 
towance. ndoooc* required.* Tafc 
499'4080 wsekdaya. revere* charge 
if necessary 

AVAILABLE! DaBy FBUpfno, Soanlsli. 
Wad tad Ian. Portugoam . 
Molds, part or fun tone. . 
refer snen. Cad The Staane 
lEmo Agifl. London 7S0 8122: 

INTBUMTIONAL DOMESTIC Scoff 
OonsuMants have'available married 
couples. Cooks. - Hnadugm and 

Chef! Contact Mrs Wlggtngtnn on 
01584 4343. ■ 
fOKUTS LAJtOCST An nab- wwy 

dlWi m"helps, domestics. aB nve-ta 
staffs UK A overseas. Au Mr 
Bureau. 87 Regent SL Vfl. 01439 
6634. ... 

PARIS ft- MONTE CARLO. £90 
weekly, nanny required tor one 
chHd. lob of travel Involved. Fry 
SLUT Cbnsuftants. AMerehoL Tab 
02S2 316369. * 

CHALET OKU- VerMer. over 21. ex- 
iwriancad frook/hostra. Bz»w Place 
Chalets.- IO Grafted SL wi. Tel Ol- 
4080648. _ ■ - 

outred £900 monthly pins, lovely 

BLE- FEASTS require -1 
wot COOSE. atto 1 lamuorory 

COOK nlB CtartstmaoL -Tet Mr 
Hurdtntton. 6071178. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

fU andulaitog countryside and 
unspotu medieval wravfng vUaocs. 
Properties from £15^300 10 around 
£160.000., Please- stole requlrei aunts. 
H. J. Turnar A_Son. Sin Friars 
SUeoL Budbvny. SvdMk. OOl 6AE. 
Tsl: Sudbury 72833. 

PROPERTY TO LETT 

Wll 
iu 

_ lux f. naL Sjdble beds. 
Own room £165 pan. 487 

'4 6877 eves. 

RE: SHUSELLA Limited 

On Voluntary UquMahmu 
And The Com penis* Ad 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Utol the 
CREDITORS of Ute above named 
Company ore required an or before 
Friday Ihe 18th November 1983 lo 
send Uietr names and addresses and 
particulars of ttrrtr debts or claims lo 
ihe undorefgnad Richard-Andrew Segal 
Of 18. Denehurai Garderw. IVoodfinrf 
Wells, tw.- «38 OP A. the Liquidator 
of the said Company and 11 so required 
by notice in wridne from the said Liqui- 
dator are to Com* in and prove their 
said debts or dajnn a( such time or 
place as shall be specified in such noCtee 
or In default thereof they will be 
excluded Cron ihe benefit of am- diabi 
button made before such debts are 
proved. 

this 7Ih day of October. 1983. 
R. A.SegaL 

Liquidator. 

M--KASMHI iSouthamptonl LhnKed 
■ In Vatunlary Ltquad+(ton> 

And The Companies Art 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ulal <he 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company are required on or before 2nd 
December 1983 lo send iheir names 
and addresses and particulars of Bieir 
debts or claims to ihe- undersigned 
Barnard Phillips FCA. PO Box 56. 1 
Surreal SDoaf. London WC2R2NT. (he 
Lfahddator of ihe sold Company and if 
so required by not!re In writing from 
(he sqld Liquidator are 10 come In and 
prov e Iheir debM or Claims ai such lime 
or place as shall be specified in surh 
mate-nr In datonK (hereof Jhoy will be 
excluded from the benefit of any dtstrl- 
butloa made before sorb debts are 
proved. 

^gDaied U>b> 18m <lay °* October. 
Bernard PhUUns. FCA. 

Chartered Accaununt. 

. Computer 
System vrtm secmanai mnonae 74 
hr* every day. A-London presence lor 
your business or home -with your 
own number. AircaB. Phone Joe 
DKMMWi. 01-054 WOO 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

prestige fum. csipai show- 
room/offeas all inclusive with 
phone + T/X Jrrwned. avail. 
Shon/long term From E75 
pw 

01-839 4808 

APPOINTMENTS 

CAPABLE ORGANISER 

A varied three day week - 
occasional evenings. ServK* ex- 
perience or backmound nitnluL 
30-65 age range Typlnq an advan- 
uqe Salary and atlowunres. Living 
tviuria easy reach of Women'* 
Transport Sen ler IF A. NY. 1 Duke 
of York's Headquarters CtiefcMU. 
SWI. 

Tdephonc 730 :0S8 
(Mon lo Thurs). 

COMPUTER Pragrqmmer. Al>ah*f 
£14.000+. For rorapanv bated in 
Krai. MuM have rvp on ITUI«v-.l~ni 
34 and 36 also lull driving lireiye 
Contort Mr Allman on 636 4266 At 
F Crap Cons 

ACCOUNTANT, £10.000+ PH lc,r 
company based in Oxlordsluie. Pari 
qualified or fully qualified but mir.l 
have working exp ana refs. Canla i 
Mr Altman. 01-656 42ob A 4 i 
Emptoyrnerii Coiuulumi. 

MAMCHeSTER well knnwn pra,U-e 
seeks recently admitted Solirilor in 
aadst Settlor Comiunv Coramerri.it 
Parmer. Personnel Appointment-. 
■ Legal DivlOl 242 1281 i24 r.rv -i.* 
servkvi. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Retiring to UK from Overseas? 

' A radrud Chartered Acooumant tatttar late SO's/early BO s warned n God 

' Ciub Secretary in tiefghtful Buctongharnshko &etnng. Benefia: Small moovn- 
iawf odoagis,-salary £10900+ to supplement existing income. Musi be a«an- 

Rlltam 

MWlawdfT fidldrta#s M. 

•.Catay.Apift 

Wldto But Koknas Ltd 
S3 M-MartSu+Lana, London WC2. 

QoartogRef.GS 

fX;'»M aatt era saaiM isr KHvim bate, 
war *r at total adk* 
wnn hkiita sag U* promo! over atai megar 
ItoatoUMlBiAna 

OPERA* BALLET 
COUSSUM S 856 3161 cc 240 6258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toraor. Sat 5 JO (aote exrfyjtfart, 

p?rf ends approx 11.10> THE 
YALimUE. Wed, Fri 7.00: 

REWa. Som(! scats avail at ibe 
dporeach day. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI 836 7611 -2. Cdl card* 930 

8S6 7358. Qrpsatov 930 6123. 
ICAL OF THE YEAR ■RD MUSI 

1 Alfred Maries 
Aoknla Hie 

Gooffiar HincWngt 
Dsarid Fhxta 

JrALWElWMOUSS. COVENT 

■ THE ROYAL BAIJJRT 

CONCERTS 
•llartrtcan -Osnlre 
1/01 ■ EC2 01-638 

SSj&N«TTj£ 
rend. -MXRTYN HILL JHMT. 
Musorti Serensde ta E flat. Carton: 
U'SMV JB Thunder. Tgmor 7.46 
MOM> Syren trolls ' Ontatts, 
tatromjeed and cxxiducsnl by Amoay 

SAM HALL. Barbican Cr 

m 
cond. 

. . Mono. 
* Syrnphony No 8 In F. 

•Cmperor* Plano Concerto. 'Pastoral' 
Symphony. Tumor 6.00 ti 8.30 Andy 
w Unarm In Concert. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-928 
'MU.W.DI.AM4. Toutohi 7^p 

i Concerto No 2 Cplaaae 
note change -of oonconot 
Baadrevara. Symphony No 7. Re- 
(uiittenky. 

POPPY 
by PETER NICHOLS & 
MONTY NORMAN. 
ADVANCED BOX OFFICE 
NOW OPEN. Reduced price 
previews from 14 Nov 
Opens 22 November. 

ol^ 
eoSSSSron £v 

«gBGMIA JAM 

HW-S CARR 

LOVERS DANCING 
* l325£9M£ |W CHARLES DYER. 

aWBgWiWW?0' 
Mul» Eve* T 30 Sal 5006 8. JO. 

ALDWVCH S 01-836 6404. 379 6233 

CretU Card* only OI-836 0641. 
Cyga^r'Yed2JO. Sot 8.30.8.30 

STmEN MOORt LIZA GODDARD 
PETER BLYTHE. GLYN OWEN In 

™li*ARD SHOULDER 
L*gorajgrr HEW COMEDY BY 
STEPHEH FAGAN- D.Talayirah. 

SPLEWOTO NMSHT mryrARAVF*, 

AMBASSADORS -.1-8361171 
Tht Uttlt Theme or Comedy 

Oramalls 

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY to 

“SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS IT ALL FOR YOG- AM 

THE ACTOR’S NIGHTMARE 
_PYCHR»TOPH£R CRJRAHG 

Bookij, nowSStSTh^OI 

ss.^5a}is5ff^is!f 

T I ME S CLASSIFIED 
djd Mis GBley styabout adiienjsing her property 

“Excellent response. 
The flat was rented straight 

away. I would definitefr 
use Ihe Tunes again,” 

• 81% ofThe Times readers are home owners. One of them 
could buyyoor property tomorrow. 

HQ ki die ooupoo and ^ijberenclDBe a i 

UBB NewBHpcii; U»i, or fill (n'yowAoon^Sardmani ntnnbqr 

lbi££ per Sfaelapprcct 4 worth per lire. m^TrfnflwTi a 

yoo an receipt» confirm tfae appeamre date of 
)W adreitiaouenL 

EockidejDiuaihenlMnwnt OB a separate ahettoEpapco 
Name  " ' 

■AMmn '    

 *- ft-Y— »« 
M irjBnwc EMarxKZiCto 

. AcnH^Raieitpard No. 

- Daytime. 

8BL 

V 

V 
'ii 

X. 

4.,r 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

I Carfax AM. 

I Breakfast Tints with Frank • . 
Bough ana Selina Scott. News' 
from Debbie Rix at 6.30,7.00, 
7-30,8.00 and 8.30 with 
headlines on the quarter 
hours: regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15, 745 
and 8.15j tonight’s television 
previewed between 6.45 and' ' 
7.0D: a review of the morning 
papers at 7.18 and 8.1 B; 
horoscopes and keep fit . 
between 8.30 and 9.00. 

The New Adventures of Flash 
Gordon. 9.20 Antiques 
Roadshow. Arthur Negus arid 
Hugh Scully in Lancaster (rt. 
10.00 Wildlife on One. The 
Hooker's sea-lions of Enderby 
island on the southen bp of 
New Zealand, (r) 10.25 interval 
10.30 Play School, (r) 10.55 
Closedown. 
News After Noon with Richard' 
Whitmore and Judi Lines. 
12.57 Regional news (London 
and SE only). Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitle s)'1.00 Pebble IVQH 
at One Glyn Christian arrives 
in Turkey on hJS gastronomic 
cruise and Hilary James 
presents the last in her Sew 
Easy series. 1.45 Pigeon 
Street (01X0 See Heart 
Magazine programme (or the 
hard-of-hearing (shown 
yesterday). 

International Pro-Celebrity 
Golf. Sir Garfield Sobers and 
Ben Crenshaw play Glen 
Campbell partnered by Lee 
Trevino (r) 3.15 Songs of 
PraiBe from St Joseph's 
Catholic Church BursJem 
(shown yesterday) 3.53 
Regional news (not London). 

Ray School, presented by 
Caro! Chell 4.20 Bananaman 
in Destination Danger 425 
Jackonory. Mike Harding 
reads pari one of Jump, by 
Ken Whitmore 4.40 Cartoon: 
S coo by and Scrappy Doo (r) 
5.00 John Craven's 
News round 

Blue Peter with the story of 
Judy, the only canine to 
become an official prisoner of 
war when she was captured by 
the Japanese after the fall of 
Singapore 5.35 WiHo the 
Wisp. 

Sixty Minutes includes news 
trom Moira Stuart at 5.42 
followed by the regional news 
magazines at 5,53 2nd 
weather at 6.15. 

Cartoon: Tom and Jerry. 

Bellamy's New World. In the 
last film of his exploration of 
t.-orth America. Professor 
Bellamy examines the reasons 
why the continent became the 
bread basket of the world. 

The Dukes of Hazzard. The 
clean living country boys fall 
foui of the gambling ambitions 
of Boss Hogg and Roscoe. 

Panorama presented by 
Richard Lindley and Fred 
Emery. An examination into 
the use of 'supergrasses' in - 
Northern Ireland. 

News with Sue Uawtey.. , 

Ftiot: The Drowning Mao 
(33SS) starting Paid Naw/nao, -- - 
Joanne 

Ranciosa. Private detective *. 
Lair Harper a catted to Nawr. 
Orleans by a forma- girt Irienct',. 
whose fife has been 
threatened in any anonymous 
letter. Harper's investigations 
lead him to dead bodies and 
blackmail. Directed by Smart . 
Rosenberg. 

Film 83 with Barry Norman - - 
includes reviews of the . 
comedy. Class, starring • _ * * 
Jacqueline Bisset. and - . ■ 
BuiishoL the Dick Ctement/lan 
La Frenais spoof of Bulldog 
Drummond. 

News headlines. 

Visions of Change." The 
second programme in the 
series about the newreets of ' 
the 50s. 

Weather. 

9-25 Thames news haadUnes.820 

For Schools: Noah and his .. 
Ark. 9-47 Learning to read with 
Basil Brush. fL59 Training a 

■poBceman: 10.11 Number - 
sequences and measurement. 
10-31 Television in HoObnd.' 

• .11.00 Does the presence of a 
camera crew dtetort reality? . 
11J2 impiuse.and Impact * 

■ 11.41 The traditions of ■ • 
Halloween.. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Marys Hughes. 
and Ralph’McTeH withRerdte 
the Fox 12.10 Let's Pretend to 
the story of The Roundabout' 
Ostrich. 12.30 Me and My’Car. 
Underneath a P-regi stared 
Mini with AA man Alan Blevins ■ 

•' and Mike Smith (r) 
1.00 News with Leonard Parkin 

1.20 Thames news from Robin 
Houston 1.30 Farmhouse 
Kitchen The. first of a new. 
series and swosanter Grace 
Mulligan with guest Keith 
Simpscn explain methods of 
making preserves and 
homemade wine 

2.00 FHnr That Women Opposite* 
(1957) starring Phyflls Kkk. A 
private detective joins forces 
with the Surete to track down 
the murderer, in Franca, of a 
British knight Directed by 
Compton Bennett 320 
Blockbusters. Daily general 
knowledge quiz for l6-to-18- 
year olds 

44)0 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Dangermause meets the 
evil Baron Greenback (r) 4.20 
Plastic Man 4.45 Dramarama: 
Messages, by Ben Steed. A 
boy becomes a go-between 
when his parents split up 5.15 
Emmardale Farm. Annie 
Sugden visits the doctor and 
hears dtsfrubing news 

5.45 News 6.00 Thames newt with 
Andrew Gardner and Una 
Jenkins . . 

8.25 Hdpf yiv Taytor Gae with - 
•. community action news 

625 Crossroads. Keth Brownlow 
has to defend her relationship 
with John Latchford • 1 - 

7.00 The Real Woric^. The first of 
new sertes presented by .Sue 
Jay and Michael Rodd. 
Today's subject Is the abffity of 
very ypung babies (see 
Choice) 

7 20 Coronation Street The guest 
fist for Marion's end Eddie's 
wedding is causing problems 

. : ; series/abput^ paJr df ah ague 

830 toiktla AdiaW^w Second 
' Cold Wer^ayexiBnbHtion bf 

tile American the 
arms control conference 

94)0 Quincy. The investigative 
pathologist is assigned toe 
case in which a dedicated. J. 

‘ nurse IsTcha^ed wfth 
negligence atjarthq death of a 

■patient .. " , 

10.00 Newalofiowedby Thafnes 
‘ news headtines . s 

1DJ3Q Fftn: Pretty MeMMA in » 
Row (1971) steering Rock 

. Hudson, AngleDiddnsooand 
Telly Savalas. Campus murder 

Nick Ross, Bpresenter of Sixty 
■ .Minutes: BBC 1 5.40f>m ‘ 

• A new series of TIC NEW 
WORLD (17Y 7.00pm) opens wfth a 
rather alarming examination of the 
methods used to accelerate 
development in the very young. The 

. majority of the research Bbemg - 
- done on the other side of the 

Atlantic where one of the offshoots ’ 
of parents' understandable desire 
to give their children the best of 
opportunities is a glorified play 
school called a Gymboree. There is 
now a network of these franchised 
groups across the United States, 
earning a lot of money and wfth the 
lure oflucre being what It Is, they 
are IBtetyio be appearing over, here 
in the near future. The programme 
contains ffim of experiments that 
show that even a three-day-old 
baby has already developed taste 
preference: that babies are not 
bom sightless; that they recognise 
each Omar's sex through 

CHOJCE 

movement and that they are 
capable of (earning letter 
recognition from an extremely early 
age-Mut what, if any. are. the 
dangers of this speeding-up 

Rodd in the studio are a 
paediatrician, a child psychiatrist 
and a group of mothers and their 
chtidcen bnaffy to discuss the 
implications of the research. 

• Argentine author Jorge Luis 
Borges tonight makes the first of 
two appearances on the screen 
this week when he is one of the 
guests Of FRANK DELANEY (BBC 
210.15pm) Borges, who is the 
subject of an unusual profile to be 
seen on Wednesday's Arana, is 
joined by Bruce Chatwin. whose 

book. In Patagonia, won the 1978 
Hawthomdsn Prize and the 1979 E. 
M. Forster Award, and by Mario 
Vargas Llosa, the Peruvian writer 
who returned to his native country 
in 1980 following an 18-year-exite 
in Paris and London. Under the 
shrewd and benevolent eye of Mr 
Delaney they discuss the state of 
South American literature. 

• Horizon s THE CRUEL CHOICE 
(BBC 2 9-25pm) examines the 
vexed subject of animal 
experiments. Last year more than 4 
million of these experiments were 
carried out in the United Kingdom 
alone, tha majority without the 
benefit of anaesthetics. In theory, 
these animals are under the 
protection of the Secretary of State 
who is charged with ensuring that 
they do not suffer severe or lasting 
pain. Is he doing his job properly? 

BSC 2 
. 9.15 Daytime pn Two: Choosing a . 

■ career. 988 What job ■. 
satisfaction'means to young 
people 104)0 You and Me 

. 10.IB Music:-Tha sounds .of 
■words. 10438 Hitter’s Germany 
from 1933-36.114)0 The final 

. part of tin play. Hungry Times. 
1123 The blind men and the 
elephant11.42 Censorship. , 

. 12.10 Development issues In * 
■ India. 12.40 Polishing seml- 
precious stones. 1435 Multi- 
cultural education (ends at 

. - .1.30). 1.33 Twentieth century 
Scotland. 24)1 A story for 

- Halkiween. 2.18 History- 
crisis k) Britain. 2.40 VocaJ 

- - Sounds.'' 

34)0 International Snooker: The 
State Express World Team 
Classic. David Vine introduces 
coverage of tha afternoon 
session In the match between 
Canada, the holders of the 
title, and Australia. The 
commentators are Ted Lowe, 
Jack Kameham and CJtve 
Everton. 

5.35 News summary with subtitles. 

5.40 Refereeing. Film two of the 
four-part series designed to 
Increase understanding of the 
rules of Association Football. 
The narrator is John Mctsorv . 

6.05 Grange HBL Part three and. 
Gripper finds a new outlet for 
his talents {rj- 

6 JO Riverside. Music in tha stucfio 
from The Glove' fashions from 
Vivienne Westwood: and a 
video Interview with Phillip 
Glass. 

74)0 The Beet of DeSa. Lesson 
seven deals with pasta and 
pancakes and Includes recipes 
for spaghetti bologna!se and 
crepe suzettes fr) 

7.25 International Snooker. Further 
coverage from The Hexagon, 
Reading, in the State Express 

■. Wortd Team Classic game 
between Canada and 

. „ Australia. 

84)9,The.BobMonkhoueeShow. :' 
The first of a ten-part series 
featuring comedians from both 
sides of the Atlantic. Tonight's 

. -guests are Bob Hope. Janet 
Brown and Rich Little- Music is 
provided by Sfobhan McCarthy 
and the Harry Stoneham Band. 

. 94$ Korfcorc The Croef Choice. A - 
documentary about the use of 

.,. anjmals in scientific 
experiments. Are they 
essential? The narrator is Paul. 
Vaughan, (see Choice} 

10.15 Frenk Dpioney. HEs guests tee 
-the ArgWitine writer, Jorge 

1 Luts Bqrgfes, Chatwfri Q • 

.. .' and J4ari^ari3ratto$awho 
{BGenBy-rewmed to his native" 
PeruafterartlByaafexited • 
London and Paris..The- 

; discussion is,on'-Sojjttr - - - 
Araerican-fiterature. (see' - ? - 

' Choice} - f r • . 

1035.'itoWshiaftL * . 

'11.49' Wfetnatioos) Speaker. David 
Vine Introduces highlights or 

. the.evecingsessionthe. . . 
- State Express World Team ■ 

Classic match between 
Canada and Australia. Entfa*: 

■' 12.15.'.- 

ir CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

5.00 Countdown.Fast-moving 
worts and numbers contest. . 

" The qbestionmaster is Richard 
' Whttetey assisted by Gyles 

Brand reth. 

520 The Dick Van Dyke Show.1 

Vintage American comedy 
about the Petrie family, the 
husband of which,-this week, 
is surprised to team that his 

, . wife has her own llttio nest- 
egg. With Mary TyJer Moore. 

6.00 Here's Lucy .The dizzy dame 
takes her daughter to 
supermarket In order to teach 
her how to shop but this 
simple' lesson leaves the store 
rn a shambles. 

6.30 Counting On. Fred Harris 
presents another in his series 
designed to help those with no 
mathematical flair. This week 
he looks at some maths 
connected with the food we 
eat and iflustratss how an 
ability to calculate helps 
people to stay healthy 

7.00 Channel Four News with 
Trevor McDonald and Pater 
Sissons. News headlines at 
7 jo followed by city news at 
735 

7.50 Comment With his view of a 
subject of topical importance 
is TBiry Marsland, deputy 
general secretary of tine 
Tobacco Workers' Union. 

8.00 Basketboff-The Wimpey 
Homes League. Bolton versus 
Manchester. Reporting from 
the Siiverwell Sports Centre in 
Bolton are Simon Reed and 
Miles Aiken. Bolton, newly 
promoted, (ace a strong 
Manchester team coached by 
Tom Becker who took 
Sunderland to the National 
Championship last season 

9.00 The Arabs: The City 
Victorious? Tonight's 
programme, the third of the 
ten-part-series, examines the 
traditional relationship 
betwserrArab city and 
countrywide by concentrating 
ona smafl corner of Cairo and 
a smatiVjlage on the NBe 
Delta. From the vfliage the film 
follows the fortunes of a young 
man who is lured by the bright 
lights of Cairo and his 
subsequent dlsfllusionmant 
with what he finds there. The 
reporter is economist. Galal- - 
Amin 

10.00 The Prisoner. The sixth 
episode and The Prisoner is 

, . the Quqen's pawn in a bfzanre 
game of 'chess. Unbeknown to 
either bfjthem the Queen has 

r ■ been programmed to believe 
‘ " that sh«(3P-madly in love with 

- •; - the Prisoner aiid that he- 
- retum&lhat amotion.-Starring 

• - - Patrick McGcxJhan and. 
Rosafie CruteWey 

T 1.00 The Eleventh Hour. Two 
dbcbmehtarlea— the fKSf.; 
Throw Us a Dime « about: 

\ . " streeturchins! ol Santa Fq, 
Argentina; the second; Hanoi - 

* .Tuesday'i3th,lsmtideby 
Cuban documentarist - - 
Santiago Alvarez who went to 
North VWtnam to report on the 
war 

12.15 Closedown 

the Day &5S, 74*5 Weather 7-00, 
800 Today's News 7JS, 8425 
Sport 745 Thouten fbrthe Day. 

8435 Ths Week on 4. 
843 Glyn Worentp in the BBC Sound 

Archives 8JS7 Wsathen Travel. 
94M News. 
805 Start the Week whh Richard 

Baker.? 
9J55 The Royal British Legion. The 

work of infs national 
organization, and its need for 
Poppy Day codectors. 

10-00 News; Money Box. 
1040 Morning Story; 'Brainless 

Brilliance' by Brian GJanville. 
Read by the author. 

10.45 Dafly Servtaa. 
114)0 News; Travel; Down You’Way 

visits Eyam in Derbyshire. 
114$ Poetry Ptaasel The presenter; 

Dennia Abse. The readers: 
Martin Jarvis end Diana Bishop. 

12.00 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer edvice. 

12^7 Frank Muir Goes Into... 
Pretension, with Alfred Marks. 
124>5 WeatiiBn Programme 
News. 

1.00 Tha World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 1.55 SteptXng. 
2.00 News: Womois Hour; Indudes a 

visit to Edg Barrow School. 
Berkshire where teachers and 
pupas explore the tfwnte 
"Breaking Barriers” during One 
World Week. There is also 
episode 13 of Thomas Herd's 
The Woodlanders. 

3.00 Afternoon Theatre; A Coat of 
Varnish. Refer Barkworth plays 
the police inspector who uses 
evil means to fight evil as he 
investigates the murder of Lady 
Ashbrook (Mary Ellis). The 
suspects: her grandson end her 
cousin (rt-t 

4J0 Labels. Patrick Hannan 
examines tha loaded jargon of 
politics. 

440 Stray rune: 'A Passage to India' 
by E M Forster, abridged in 15 
ports (I). Read by Sam Castor 

54)0 PM: News Magazine. 54>0 
Shipping Forecast 5-55 Weather; 
Programme News. 

6.00 The Six o'clock News: Financial 
Report 

6.30 Just a minute; With Kenneth 
Williams, Peter Jones, Libby 
Purves and Nicholas Persona (r) 

pgn i WALES. 12J57pm-1.00 News 
pp^* 1 of Wales Heacfflnss. 353-3-55 
News of Wales Headlines. 5.53 Wales 
Today. 12.05-1225 The Sky at Night: 
The Mount Wfison Observatory. 12ffi 
News and weather. SCOTLAND. 
i266pm-1.00The Scottish News. 5^3 
Scotfand. 5ixty Mteutes.-1140-12.10am 
FeaHa Dha *Sa Trl 1210 News and 
weather NORTHERN IRELAND. 1257- 
1.00 Northern Ireland News. 3-53-3-55 
Northern Ireland News. 533 Scene 
Around Six. 820-720 Channel One. 
124Bam Weatherman. 1207-1237 
Befiamy's New World. 1237 News and 
weather. ENGLAND. 5J3pm Regional 
news magzlnes (incorporated Into Sixty 
Minutes). 1210am Close. 

C4/** Starts 200pm Ftanastri. 220 Yr 
ZZZ. Efeflllald 235 Am Gymnj 250 
F»m: Rasputin and the Empmas (Lionel. 
Barrymore) 455 Pictiwre Bach 54U) 

74» News 
7.05 Tha Archers 
720 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker, t 
84)0 The Monday Ptay: 'Woodcraft' 

by Maurice Loltdv A production 
trom Notiwn Ireland. Two men 
flee from their wives to spend a 
couple of weeks touring England 
on the lookout tor sexual 
adventure. But after tan sexless 
nights, they are teefing a bit 
disappointed- With Jim 
McNorton and Ian McShinney. 

230 Kaledoscope. Arts magazine. 
Includes a review ot the Radio 4 
Sunday night serialization of Our 
Man in Havana. 9-59 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight News. 
1020 Science Now. Recent 

discoveries and developments. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: 'Basil' by 

Wilkie Coibns, abndged lor radio 
in 15 parts. Read by Edward de 
Souza. This Victorian 
melodrama concerns an 
aristocratic young mart who falls 
In love whh a shop-keeper's 
daughter. This romance brings 
the young man into contact with 
the weird and wonderful Robert 
Mannlon 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1120 Today In Pari lament 
1200 News. 
1200 Weather 
1215 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 225-620 am Weather. 
Travel 1245-1200 FOR 
SCHOOLS: 1045 Par Etapes: 
French Graded Objectives I1112 
Music Makers 1120 Let’s Move 
11.40 Word Games 1120 Poetry 
Comer 126 pm Listening comer 
220-320 For Schools: 220 
Playtime 215 Introducing 
Science 226 Noticeboard 240 
Listening to Music 1:11-13520- 

Broadcasting: Dewttch Fur die 
Oberstute (1 &2) 

Radio 3 

625 Weather. 
720 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert part one. 

Mendelssohn (overture: 
Midsummer Night's Dream], 
Vivaldi (Violin Cone, Op 8, Noll 
-i Menuhin as soloist), Haydn 
(Symph No 100 In G- the 
Militarvl.t 

3 

8.00 News. 
826 Morning Concert: pari two. 

DeQus (A Song ot Summer). 
Schubert (Adagio and Rondo 
Conoertanu - the Mekw 
Ensemble of London), 
Shostakovich (Symphony No 
9LT 

.9.00 News. 
9415 Thts Week’s Composer: Mozart. 

Music for wind and strings. 
Bassoon Cone in B flat, whh 
Gwydton Brooks as soloist 
Quintet in G minor, K 516 
(Grumtaux Trio). On reconts.r 

1020 Russian Piano Music recital by 
Philip Martin. Stravinsky's 
serenade In A and Prokofiev* 
Ten Pieces, Op 12t 

10.40 Kajanua and Stoefius: Fkmteh 
Radio Symphony Orch play 
Kajanua's Finnish Rhapsody No 
1 m D minor, and SlbeHus's suite 
No t from The Tempest Op 
1090.1 

1120 Songs by Franco Alfano and 
Raspigre: a reetts] by Iris deU' 
Acqua (soprano), witRoger 
Vignolas at the piano.t 

1125 American Music A concertby 
BBC Scotth Symph Orch. With 
Marie Store ch (soprano! 
Sousa 's The Stars and Stripes 
Forever. Ives's Country Band 
March, Barber's Adagio for 
Strings: Knoxvrfle. Summer of 
1915; and Gershwin’s 
Symphonic Poem - Porgy and 
BesaT 

120 News. 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert: Oscar 
Shuntsky (violin) and Roger 
Vlgnoles (piano) ptay PasquaB's 
Sonata in A minor, reataed by 
Ysaye; Bach's Sonata in G 
minor, for viofln; and Salnt- 
Saans's Sonata to D minor, Op 
75. 

205 Music Weekly: Wiliam Mann on 
At Home with the Strausses. 
And a conversation with 
compower Oscar Shumsky. 

225 New Records. Wagers overture 
The Flying Dutchman (Paris 
Oraft under Barendoim). 
Berkeley's Divisions Op S3 
(Nash Ensemble), Giuliani 
(Guitar Concerto - " 

WTWTffl - ■. • " it r!n 
Orch) and Part 1 ot Handel's 
Messiah, with soloists Inchx&rtg 
Margaret Marshafl and Anthony 
Roffe-Johnson.1 

4.55 News. 
54)0 Mainly (or Pleasure. Roger 

Nichols's selection includes 
Rossini songs sung by Marfly 
Home, Faure's Masques et 
Be rga masques, end 
Castetnuovo-Tedeaco's Guitar 
Concerto (at B.08 
approximately)-! 

6.30 Music for Organ: Nicholas 
Dan by, at the organ in the 
Church of the Most Holy 
Redeemer, Bray. Co Wfcklow, 
plays works by Boyvtn, Koechfin 
Saint-Saens, Bonnal, Lang late, 
and Albert de Klerk-t 

7.00 The Red Cross and the Stan An 
examination ot the revival in the 
Christian religion in eastern 
Europe. Chris Cvic presents the 
programme, and the 
contributors Indude Cardinal 
Konlgot Vienna (r). 

745 Gabrieli String Quartet RedtaL 
Part Ona. Mozart (Quartet in D, 
K 575) and Beethoven (Quartet 
in F, Op 135). Interval « B.40. 
Then, at 845. Brahms (Quartet 
in C minor. Op 51, No 1).t 

920 Standing Matters: The first of 
thru ’'personal columns'' by Sir 
Brian Young, formally dirsetor 
general of the IBA. and 
headmaster of Charterhouse 
School. 

940 Strauss: Symphonta Domestiea. 
A performance by the BSC SO 
under Sto John PrttBharAt 

1020 Jazz Today: with the Stan 
Tracey Quartet. Presented by 
Chariot Fox-t 

11.15 News. Until 11.13- 

RadiO 2 

News on the hour (i 8410pm and 

REGIONAIJTELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA As London except: Anuww -|_20pm-i.30 News. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m; 10S9kHz/275m; Radio Z 693kH 
:200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261 m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1 
Service MF.643kHz/463m. '. 

909kHz/330mr Radio 3Ll215kHz/247m: VHF -90-02.5; Radio 4: 
/194miVHF SS-feBBS Radto London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World. 

awwPA'ftaSHP 
Reports. 120 Ffim: IB Met By MoortlghL 
JDkk Bogarde). 320-4.00 Young 
JJoctpre. 5-15-545 Blockbusters. 620 
Sons and Daughters. 620-720 Granada 
Reports. 10.30 Benson, 114X) Week 
Tonf^ti. 1120 Lavkas Mpn. 1220am 
-Closedown. .- 

   ~ «.» 
Come Close 146 FHm: (Donna MBs) 
320-420 Young Doctors 5.15-545 
Blockbusters 620-7.00 News 9.00- 
10.00 Minder 10.30 Venture 1120 News 
114»GsngBter Chronldes 1205am 
Come Close 1220 Ctosecdown 

CHANNEL As London except LnfWNU. uzOpm-120 News. 

200-320 Film: Living Free. 820-7.001 
believe. 9.00-1020 Sweeney. 1035 
Cartoon. 10.40 Film Girl Stroke Boy. 
1215 Closedown. 

UTV As London except 120pm-120 
ni _ News. 200 We'll Meet Again. 
320 Whose Baby? 230-420 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Bockbustora. 200- 
7.00 News. 1230 Auberon Waugh. 
11.00 HE Street Blues. 12.00 Two of Us. 
1220&m Closedown. 

MTV WALES A* ^ Wast QXC8pt 
H | y WWJa 64Wpm-7.00 Wales 

at Six. 1020-114M George Thomas in 
Conversation. 

200*320 Film: Blade Swan (Twone 
Power). 64)0 About Anglia. 230-720 
Survival. 1020 AngBa reports. 11.00 
ThrUer. 1225am Sate stronghold. 
Closedown.   

-rue As London except 120pm 
1 Neews. 120 Altemnoon Club. 
125 Vintage Quiz. 210 K*d of Loving. 
210 Newsbreak. 220 Take tha High 
Road. 329420 Blunt Encounters. 5.15- 
545 Blockbusters. 200-720 Cratet to 
Const 1020 Race is On. 11.00 Hill 
Street Blues. 1200 House Calls. 
1230am Company, Closedown. 

RDRDFR As London except BUHUCrt 120pm-120 News. 200 

Film.- Bomb At 10.10 (George 
Montgomery). 3.30420 Young doctors. 
215-545 Blockbusters. 200 
Lookaround. 620-7.00 Ona of the Boys. 
200-10-00 Minder. 1020 City of Angels. 
1120 Nine to five. 1206am News, 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ftKSggE.. 
220 Rim: Yank in Ermine (Peter 
Thomson). 230420 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 620 
Calendar. 625-7.00 Private Beniamin. 
10.30 Calendar Commentary. 11.00 Hitt 
Street Blues. 1200 Closedown. 

520am Ray Moo re.1720 Terry 
Wogan.T 10.00 Sue Cook.t l2Q0ptn 
Music While You Worict 1230 Gloria 
Hunnttord.t 222 Sports Desk. 230 
Steve Jones.t 202 Sports Desk. 44)0 
David Hamitton.T 4.02 520 Sports 
Desk. 620 John Dunn.t Including 6.45 
Sports and Qaasified Results (medium 
wave only). 720 Alan Del with Dance 
Band Days and Big Band Era.1820 
Humphrey Lyttelton with The Best of 
JazzJ 920Star Sound Songs, scenes 
and music from the movtes.f 257 
Sports Desk-10.00 Jumpl (new series) 
A quizzical entertainment with 
chairman John Junkin. 1020 Stuart 
Hall (stereo from midnight). 120am Ray 
Moore with Two's bestt2.0D-5.00 
Patrick Lunt You and the Night and the 
Music-t 

Radio 1 

News on th half-hour 6.3Qam-820ptn, 
then at 1020 and 1200 midnight 
(mf/mw) 6.00am Adrian John. 720 
Peter PoweS. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1120 
Mika Smith, tnctodlrjg 1220 Newsbeat 
24)0 Steve Wright. 420 Janice Long, 
inducing 520 NewBbeat 6.06 Stepping 
Out - the dance music scene. 7.00 
David Jensen. 10.00-1200 John PeeLT 
VHF RADIOS 1 end 2 5.00am With 
Radio Z. 10.09pm With Radio 1.1200- 
5.00am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00em Nmndedc 7J0 World News. 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hours. 720 Seroh and Company. 
120 World News. 823 Reflections. 8.16 
Viennese NJghta. 820 Anyihfeig Goes. 920 
World News. 920 Review at the British Press. 
9.15 Waveguide. B-25 Good Books. 940 Look 
Ahead. B45 Music Now. 10.15 Shari Story. 
1020 Rock 1120 World News. 1129 
tton About Britain. 11.16 In Patagonia. 1320 
Radio Newsreel. 1215 Brain ot Britain 1683. 
1246 Bpotts Round-up-120 World News. 129 
Twenty-Four Hows. 120 Country Style. 1.45 
People of me Pacific Century. 220 Muekari 
Milestone. 320 Rado Newsreel. 3.15 Outfoofc. 
420 World News. 429 Commentary. 4.16 Hoi 
Mr 420 C"— to Const 446 The World 
Today. 626 World News. 629 Book Choice. 
5.1 S My Music. 820 World News. 829 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 9.15 In Patagonia. 820 Rock 
SalKL 1020 World News. 10.09 The World 
Today. 1025 Book Choice. 1020 Financial 
News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports 
Roundkp. 1120 WOrid News: 1129 
Commentary. 11.15 Hoi Nr. 11.30 Brain of 
Britaki 1983. 1220 World News. 1229 News 
About Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 1220 
Modem English Poetry. 120 waveguide. 1.10 
Papert** Choice. 1-15 Outlook. 145 
Flandws and Swann. 2.00 World News. 229 
Review ol me British Press 2.15 Network UK. 
220 Sports International. 120 World News. 
329 News about Britain. 3.15 The World 
Today. 320 John PeeL 420 Newsdesk. 420 
Breakthrough. 545 The World Today. 

(AB flrmm In QMT) 

TVMFTPF** As London except: I THE I ECO iJ2Q pm-1.30 News 

and Lookaround. ZM Film: Fowl 
Appointment (John Bentley). 3204.00 
Benson. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 6.00 
News. 64)2 Sale of the Century. 620- 
7.00 Northern Ufa. 9.00-104)0 Magnum, 
1022 Briefing. 11.15 HH1 Street Blues. 
12.15 am Week ot Prayer for World 
Peace. 12.20 Closedown. 

Ill CTpR As London except: 
uua > cn Day Ahead. 
1 J0pm-120 Lunchtime. 24)0 Film: 
Against a Crooked Sty. 32044X) 
Nature of Things. 5.15-5.45 
BkKkbustera. B4» Good Evening, 
Ulster. 620-7.00 Lifestyle. 1Q20Trom 
Glen to Glen. 114W Hill Street Blues. 
11.55 News. Ctosedown. 

*5fkOTn«5H As London except aV/U 1 1 ,*n 120pm-1.30 NBWS. 

TQW AS London except 1-20 pm- 
low 120 News. 24)0-320 Film: 
Living Free (Susan Hampshire). 64)0 
Today South West 6.30 Televiews. 
6.40-/20 Monty Matters. 94)0-104)0 
Sweeney. 1025 PostsenpL ia40 Flint: 
GW Stroke Boy (Joan Greenwood). 
12.16 am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
t Stereo. XrBlat* anq whrte. (r) Repeat. 

APOLLO VICTORIA. Hot Ilih-kO! S2S 
ot WW02M ci aa^eiry. 

TOPOL 
■■SuperStar" D.Evp- 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

-£ i rry druil rt marvvugus mival 
MorK--■.uocrblt ” Trie L*ln. 

"ltin K. la^iir Kiifrutnnwiii ai its 
bp®,l_ D.Mir. 

F.» w. 7 SO Mol Ttiurs & -Sal 730 

L\S1 3 PERFORMANCES . 
ft Theatre Bfc»T o: 930 9S32 
tioueSalrvOt 95r>&lJ3 

■Pari* Bl.irsOl 0?^tjl89 

COTTESLOE WT! wnalt aMHoniim- 

NMnL-An tMs £0 cash-over-counter 
from B.SOam on day: 2 CKts par 
person i. - - • 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE W> 
6C06/7 re 930 4025/6. Eve» M«»-SSf 
7.50 MauiWwBA%at»g.3q -  

BUWWlWCCPIWEPyBMr.THE WQBLM-tOMPlng T. “Wf.f^neyer bNl.i 

NOS^LPIXA^- ' BUGSY MALONE onager 
■ BRITISH . | GTOUPSOIM01-930fit23. CrwWCanj  —  . MnflllvMi CM -P30 99.12 

BUUSX JMALtJiN b on Sum 
3roup SaJrs Ol -930 fi 123. CrrrUt Cara 

Mnllln* tH .030 0232 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tnl Ol -437 6877 
Tim tUcrano Andrew Uoyd Vvrobcr s 

E\1TA 
otrcctm oy Haroie Pnnrr ive ex? 
Mats Tburs & Sat at 3.0. Ev«i ports mo 
10.15. C.C. HoUlnr 439 .8499. Croup 
Sales.93C6123 of Box OiiKr. 

VICTORIA PALACE S CC 834 1317 
Err7 30.T7iura.5al3. Crau*9306123 

You havp only B mom we oka in 
export anco 

ROBIN COUSINS 
md his Co of world akata auparatprs 

ELECTRIC ICE 
-Had the audience on Uirlr feet" D. 
Mall. -InnovoUir. Imaginnilip. bold 
arid exerting-' O. . Trl "We » 
wtan-KHig rha twamnine* of ? now 
Myia of, enteiaiuiMnL... I waa 

GATE NOTT1IWG HILL. S71 OMO 
? 27 5700 Levi 3 dortl THE 
LEOPARD IPCI 
Prom Tnurs Ozu's TOKYO STORY 
■Ul.     

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 
52521. CLASS ii5>. Sen Progs 1.15. 
jit. a. 16. 6.50. No Advance 
Booktnav 

LUMIEHE. 8M 0691 SI MarUfT* 
Lane. WC2 iLelcmier Se Tube) 
Robert Allman's COME BACK TO 
THE 5 A DIME. JIMMY DEAN . . 
ilSl umm KAREN BLACK. CHER 
& SANDY DENNIS Pro® 1.40 3.55 
b.i&S JO Atoss Viva. 

DAVID MESSUM FINE PAINTINGS, 
2b London End. Beacons!icld. Bucks. 
(Um 2242. JOHN MILLER - 
VENICE REVISITED. A nuM exhl 
billon ol ms works, until 5in 
November Mon - Sal 9 - 5 30. Fully 
UUolrated colour cal akraue £3.50 
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Continued from page 1 
He added; “But I think we 

should all recognize that these 
deeds make so evident the 
bestial natnre of those who 
would assume power If they 
could have their way and drive 
us out of that area. 

“But we must be determined 
more than ever that they cannot 
take over that vital and strategic 
area or,, for that matter, any 
other part of the earth". 

Appearing on the CBS tele- 
vision programme Face the 
Nation Mr Weinberger empha- 
sized that the tragedy would not 
reduce the American commit- 
ment to bring peace to the 
Middle East and to “put 
Lebanon back on its feet as a 
nation". 

He said the immediate task 
was to examine ways of making 
the Marines less vulnerable in 
the future. 

He noted that the US 
retained a very large naval force 
in the region, including 
earner Ranger and the battle- 
ship New Jersey, which could be 
used to defend the Marines, as 
happened before the present 
cease-fire came into effect. 

He would ensure that a large 
naval task force remains in the 
ait^, but be rejected suggestions 
that the Dumber of troops on 
the ground should be increased. 

The Marines. who came 
under attack were due to end 
their present tour of duty in 
Beirut next week. However the 
Marines who were due to 
replace them were diverted 
towards the Caribbean island of 
Grenada after the left-wing 
coup there. 

The Pentagon would only say 
yesterday that the force was 
“somewhere in the Atlantic" 
and that its ultimate destination 
was the eastern Meditenani 
neao. It was unclear whether the 
vessels were in the region of 
Grenada or heading across the 
Atlantic. 

The deaths of so many 
American servicemen are 
bound to add fuel to the debate 
in America about whether the 
Marines should remain in 
Lebanon. 

Until yesterday the death toll 
had stood at seven, mainly the 
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Rescue workers searching for dead and wounded in the remains o£ the braiding which housed 1-lft French troops 

3 Headquarters destroyed 

result of shelling by leftist 
Muslim groups before the 
ceasefire wme into effect or by 
sniper fire. For many Ameri- 
cans that toll was already too 
high. 

Recent polls have shown that 
a majority of Americans believe 
that the US has no business to 
be in Lebanon and that the 
Marines should be pulled out 
• CAMP LEJEUNE: Troops 
were ordered to leave Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina, at 
3pm yesterday to replace those 
killed in the terrorist attack in 
Lebanon, Major-General A1 
Gray said (AP reports). 

Today’s events 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Grand 
President, presides at ihe opening of 
the twenty-second conference of the 
British Commonwealth Ex-Services 
League at Windsor Castle. 10.30; 
presides at the second session of the 
conference at the Holiday Inn, 
Slough, 2.30; and holds a reception 
at the Holiday Inn, <L25. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
attend a performance of Hay Fever 
at the Queen’s Theatre in aid of the 
Leukaemia Research Fund and The 

A tearful Marine sheltering from the follow-up attarfrs 

Continued from page 1 

to arrange a bombing attack of 
such sophistication, and on 
yesterday's scale. 

A few seconds before 6.20 
am an American Marine-guard 

at the bade gate- of the US 
compound facing the airport 
terrrfinnl hi Hidings saw a large 

red lorry draw into the parking 
area on the other side of, the 
iron fence and barbed wire; 

He tried to call the Marine 
command centre by field 
telephone - he had already 
lifted the phone off the hook 
when the lorry suddenly acceler- 
ated in a tight turn and smashed, 
into the gate. It. broke its way 
through two more barricades, 
swerved round a thin! and then 
ploughed its way through the 
sandbagged entrance of the 
four-storey concrete budding 
used by he Marines as a 
battalion base. 

There was a. large parking 
area beneath the building, and 
the driver detonated the explos- 
ives he had on board the 
moment he reached iL 

. There were up to 200 
Marines and naval ratings in 
the headquarters (a MWABT had 

helicoptered out of.the ships the 
previous day so Marine officers 
had no exact figures), and all 
were about to get up for Sunday 
breakfast Several cooks were 
already at work. ■ 

The massive explosion totally 
destroyed the buifofog.' criisUng 
many, perhaps most of those 
inside to death. The blast was so 
enormous that it was felt well 
over, a mile away-and left a 
rmti-r' hwiwi^ llw fnim 20ft 

deep and 40ft wide. 

As Marines from other 
positions ran towards the 
devastation and.heard screams 
from those dying within the 
nibble, another, truck was 
approaching, the nine-storey 
French paratroop. company 
headquarters to the north. .. 

It-pushed past flimsy barri- 
cades, apparently unchallenged 
by French guaids, and drove at 
high speed towards to under- 
ground garage betoeath the 
building. Then this driver, too, 
set off the explosives in his lorry 
-he would have heard theother - 
bomb 20 seconds earlier - and 
blew the headquarters 20ft to 
the sonth and then brought it ■ 
.crashing down. 
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Princess of Wiles's Charities Trust. 
7.20L. 

Princess Anne attends the 
Hackney. Heme Society's centenary 
dinner althe Saddlers'Hall, 7^0. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits the 
Royal Military School of Music, 
Kndler HaD, Twickenham, 10. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of Age Concern, attends the Vintage 
Yean Celebration Luncheon at the 
Rainbow Rooms, Kensington High 
Street, W8,12J0. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Martin Fuller, Raku 

by Roger Perkins; jewelry by Breou 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather 
forecast 

The Times Crossword Puzzle 16,268 

ACROSS 

X It's difficult to turn in Norfolk 
<81- 

5 Ream of artist not required by 
vinuous? (6). 

10 Litigious follower of Si John 
(9-61 

XI Job to involve a learner in 
ringing hi unison (7). 

12 One listed for revel (7). 
13 Route follows superb marble 

passes (5-3). 
IS A climber in the house, (hough- 

not a monitor (5). 
IS Small amoral I inhaled in 

Sussex? (5)L 
20 Mix risotto with last of the rice 

on this shell (8). 
23 Trendy little drink I bad - 

altogether tasteless (7). - 
25 How ruddy flower-girl scoffed! 

(ft " 
26 All-rounder who will never 

attain his. master's degree 
(4Z3.6). 

27- Members of permissive society? 
(3*3). 

28 Novel and cheap way-back to 
earth (4,4). 

DOWN. 

1 Example seen in this position 
(ft  

2 Oil ng mob involved u-ret&e 
(ft 

3 Leaves without silver - madness 

4 He deddes wheat, yonr number's 
UP(ft 

6 Resounding for example about 
house, in imerior(7). 

.7 Trade union's advantage (S). 
8 Place where bulbs are switched 

offbut others come on<4-4X - — 
9 One who gives away drink in 

carrier? Just the opposite (ft 
14 Take away having attraction for 

patrons? (8). 
16 Discredited kinswoman of Paris 

(9i. 
17 Briefly visit bird that pestered 

Hotspur (8). 
19 Blow up tramp canght in mid- 
- stream (7). 

21 Have s good look at detailed 
pape*?(ft 

22 Sir. Peier sounds such a prickly 
head (6). 

24 Hits, for below the belt (ft ‘ 
25'. Kind'of liner the Queen’s Navce 

. bad?J5f. 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No, 16,267 
will appear 

next Saturday 

O’Casey; and prints and waterco- 
lours by Anthony Gross; Oxford 
Gallery, 23 High Street Oxford; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (from today until 
Nov 23). 

Ben Nicholson: the years of 
experiment 1919-39, Royal Mu- 
seum and-Art Gallery, Canterbury; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until Nov 2ft 

One at a Time: Work of Graham 
Sutherland; RozeDe House, Razefle 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sax 11 to 5 (until 
Nov 19). 

Prints by Bridget Riley, Mnsenm 
and .Art Gallery, KirkaMy; Mon to 
Sat 11 to 5, Son 2 to 5 (natii Nov 
r3). 

= Paintings by J. Douglas and Y. 
Gray. The Cottage Gallery, New- 
tyte. Tayside; Mon to Sun 10 to 5 
(until Nov 6). 

Talks, Lectures 
Victorian dress, by S. M. Brodc. 

Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh. 2. 
Music 

Concert by Cawood Piano Trio, 
Elmwood Hah, Behest, 7 JO. 

Otgan reatal by Lionel Rogg, St 
David's Hall. Cardiff, 7JO. 

winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prims are: 
£100,000:15AF 416X16 (the wixmer 
comes from the West Midlands); 
£50,000: 4SZ 109409 (Gla^ow); 
£25,000:9VK 864877 (Manchester). 

National Day 

Zambia edebrates as its National 
Day today, the anniversary of its 
gaming independence on October 
24. 1964. Less than a year before. 
Northern Rhodesia, as Zambia was 
called, had. achieved self-govern- 
ment upon the dissolution of the 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa- 
landL Zambia's multi-party Consti- 
tution was replaced in 1973 by one 
providing for a one-party state 
under the United National Indepen- 
dence Party. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Sir Moses .Haim Monte- 
fiore, philanthropist, Leghorn, Italy, 
1784; Dame Sybil Thorndike, 
Gainsborough. Lincolnshire, 1882. 
Deaths: Alessandro Scarlatti*. 
Naples, 1725; Sosan Lawrence, 
politician, London. 1947: Franz 
Lehir* Bad IsdiL Austria, 1948. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30k Prevention of 
Terrorism Bin, second reading. 

Lords (2.30): Data Protection Bill, 
report. 

Brighton trains 
Train services between London and 
the Sussex coast, affected by the 
railway guards’ strike, were nearly 
back to normal from last 
night, British Rail's Southern 
Region said. 

Nature notes Roads 
Jays are foraging for acoras in 

gardens and hedges. They have just, 
moulted and are a brighter pink 
than they were in the- summer. 
Great spotted Woodpeckers also 
move into new territory, in search of 
hazd nuts and hcechmim and even 
crabnpple pips. They have a single, 
sharp ringing call that can be beard a 
quarter of a mile away. Wood- 
pigeons cluster like a pale grey roof 
on the red-berried ontoneaster 
bushes. On sunny' mornings; 
greenfinches call with fbdr wheezy 
spring note. 

At sunset, pheasants crow in 
answer to each other,, .and the call 
may be taken np across miles of 
countryside. 

Signs are increasing that it will be 
a colourful autumn, with- the first 
frosts advancing the process. Lime- 
trees that are not. already bare are 
very yellow, horse chestnuts are an 
ochreous yellow.with many pink 
and ryjmfftffi patches. Hornbeams 
are bright yellow and green, beeches 
look brown or olive in diffiaent 
lights. Ash-trees are still resolutely 
green. Two poisonons toadstools are 
common now: fly agaric -in 
bochwoods, its scarlet cap spedded 
with white; and death-cap generally 
under beech trees, with a paJe olrve- 
green rap and its stalk growing out 
of a white cop. DJM 

Sites and 

London and South-east: A4200: 
Single lane, temporary signals, on 
Eversbolt Street between Phoenix 
Road and Dnlmmonds Crescent. 
Alfe Lane dosed northbound an 
Great Cambridge Road, Enfield. 
A409: Lanes dosed on Magpie Hill 
Road. Sttmmore,- at junction with 
The Common. 

Midlands: M6 . Notfhbotmd 
carriageway closed for two miles to 
S - junction, r 2. (Coventry 
East/M 69X -northbound exit dosed. 
A3& Single fame intadly on Tyburn 
Road, Birmingham- Mfc One 
carriageway shared between, junc- 
tions 10 (Walsall) and 1 ((Cannock). 

North: Afi9t Lsmes dosed Scots- 
wood Bridge, Tyneand Wear. A523: 
Diversion .'N of Macclesfield, 
Cheshire. A66: Temporary lights at 
North Bats to Great Bridge, cO 
Durham. -■ 

Wales and West A394: Diver- 
sion on Higher Market Street, 
Peltry n, ChmwalL A487: Tempor- 

An anticyclone to W of 
Ireland tyfll move E towards 

central England 

6am to midnight -; 

PPMPMM 
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The pound 

AnftralbS 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgian Fr.- 
CanadaS . 
Denmark Xr 
FSnbndMkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM. 
Greece Dr , 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yes 

■ Bank' Bank 
. Buys Sells 

•1.70. L62 
28A5 26.85 

- .82,75 .-78,75 
*30. L83 

li5t 1188 
*57 837 

12L17 1L67 
400 . 3SI 

I54B0 146 JO 
‘ 1140' -1139 
. 159 ;U4- 

2435,00 232550 
36340 34500 

TVil:Til,) i! 

NetheriasdsGld 452 '• 459 
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Rater fee md dnonieBioe bnfc modr, 
as.lumdled ter Bady aWkwAiiT 

Retafl Price Index: 339.5. 
Londbm Tbe FT index dose* down 
12 On-Ftiday athSSA . 
New Yoric .the Down Jones 
indnstiial average-dosed down X64 
OT Friday ax 1249.88. 

the Soviet Union’s greatestjXBMrar 
prpjpaganda campaign and form the 
tinns-* for serious ncaotistiotis. to 
replace . the .-pad few months of 
“shadow-boxing”.-.-.. -'- - . 

-Discnssing Mr Has^d Macmil- 
lan's recent tdevisDn interview and 
bis remark that a -little bit of 
inflation was a good tiling. The Mafl 
on Sunday disagreed, supporting the 
Governments? present stance; but it 
wished it cotdd aigna the case Wwitit 
as much charm as the aged 
Superman still presents bis iafla- 
dow.one’*. - 
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